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Acta Orientalia Academiae Scientiarum Hung. Tomua X X X V I I  ( 1 — 3) ,  3 — 41 (1983)
EARLY BULGARIAN LOANWORDS IN THE 
PERMIAN LANGUAGES1
BY
K. RÉDEI -  A. RÖNA-TAS
In  this paper, the Bulgar-Turkic (Late Old Bulgarian =  LOB) loan- 
words of the Proto-Perm ian period of the Perm ian languages are discussed. 
Contrary to W ichmann (Tschuw. Lehnw.) and others (e.g. Pedotov, 1st. svjazi 
I —II) only those loans are regarded to  be from the Proto-Perm ian period 
which occur, besides Votyak, no t only in the P  (=  Permyak) dialect of the 
Zyryan language, b u t also in its northern  dialects (Lu., Le., S, Y, Pech., I, Vm., 
Ud., etc.). Besides the given geographic criterion, quite a num ber of these 
words can be classified among the  oldest borrowings because of certain  phone- 
tic features as well. Yotyak and the  P  dialect of Zyryan had also adopted 
such words belonging to the la ter layer (adopted after the ten th  century) 
(Cf. Lak6, Permi ny. szov., p. 63). Of these, some reached Perm yak definitely 
through Votyak mediation. According to  Lytkin (Drev. tjurlc. Hem., pp. 131 — 
42) these also belong to the layer adopted in the Proto-Perm ian period. As it 
will be seen, Poppe’s view (Cuvaëi, pp. 26—8), according to which there was no 
Proto-Perm ian—Bulgarian contact, cannot be accepted. The opinion th a t all 
the  Chuvash loanwords of Zyryan are of Votyak or of (Votyak —י• ) P  mediation 
(Raun, Chuv. Borr.) is also unjustified. N ot only because a num ber of the com- 
mon (Zyryan-Votyak) loanwords have phonetic features which definitely 
point to their being old borrowings (from around the 9th or 10th century), 
bu t also because after the northern group of the Zyryans m igrated to  the  north 
under the pressure of the Bulgar Turks (the 9th to  10th centuries), linguistic 
contacts between the  Zyryans and the  Perm yaks practically ceased. Therefore, 
there was but rare opportunity to  m ediate Chuvash words•
The correspondences and the  conclusions proposed so far have become 
uncertain or controversial for several reasons. There has been no separation 
of the words which definitely came from LOB during the Common Permian 1
1 See our earlier papers in Hungarian : A permi nyelvek ospermi lcori bolgdr-török 
jôvevényszavai [The Bulgar-Turkic Loanwords in the Permian Languages from the Proto- 
Permian Period] ; N yK  74 (1972), pp. 281 — 298, and A bolgdr-török—permi érintkezések 
néhdny kérdése [On some Problems of the Bulgar-Turkic-Permian Contacts] ; N yK  77 
(1975), pp. 31 44.
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period from  those th a t are later loans. In  the m aterial hitherto studied, there 
are m any Chuvash words which either do not belong to the group of words 
which are  of Turkic origin, or are Modern Chuvash forms which are loans 
borrowd by Modern Chuvash perhaps from other Turkic languages. The only 
possible starting  point is the  inner reconstruction of the  lending LOB phonetic 
structure. Naturally, the  P P  forms can assist such a  reconstruction. Therefore, 
only the  following types of P P -L O B  correspondences have been included in 
the subsequent list : 1. those which occur in the  northern Zyryan material,
2. those for which the lending LOB form could be reconstructed with the help 
of Turkic phonology, so th a t  the reconstructed item  was not in contradiction 
w ith th e  P P  item th a t could be extrapolated on the  basis of the Perm ian data.
The Bulgar-Turkic loanwords of the Proto-Perm ian period relate to 
agriculture, animal husbandry, domestic industries, tools, the political and 
social life.
I. Late Old Bulgarian Loanwords in Proto-Permian
1. Z y r. (WUo.) V, S adas ,der Teil des Ackerbeetes, den eine Person 
(von einem  Ende zum anderen) zu schneiden h a t ; (V auch) Ackerbeet, Strich 
des Ackerlandes (einige Faden  breit) zwischen zwei Furchen (die teils die Grä- 
ben ersetzen, teils auch die verschiedenen Saaten voneinander trennen)', (Rog.) 
P  adas 'urok, paj zemli’. V о t  y. (Wichm., p. 120) G, Uf. udîs S, M udis 'der 
Teil des Ackerbeetes, den eine Person zu schneiden h a t ' — PP  *adas.
<- LOB *adas > C h u v . utas 'step, land m easure: 1/24 desjatina’ (Si- 
rotkin), utäm  'id.', Shor adïs '1/18 desjatina’ (Verbickij). Cf. Chuv. ut- 'to  step ’ 
<  LOB *ât- <  PT *ät- ’id .’ (Cf. Räsänen, Etym. W b., p. 81).
The PT  long ä in Chuvash was shortened a t  an  early date ; otherwise, 
one would expect an LOB *iadas >  Chuv. *yutas form. The t develop- 
m ent in th e  derived forms of the verb ät- is very old. In  the word adaq ’foot’, 
in effect the  ’one which takes a step’ which belongs here, the -d- behaves like 
the original -d- ; thus e.g. in Chuvash, it became ura ’foot’ (cf. Osm. etc. 
ayaq, Tu. —>־ Mo. aday 'th e  end of something’). In  another derived form, the -d 
was re ta ined  in all dialects where the original -d- had  turned into -y-, -z-, -r-, 
etc. : Tkm . ädim, Tat. adim, Bashk. adim, Chuv. utäm  ’step’. In Modern Chu- 
vash, every  plosive in intervocalic position is either an unvoiced media or 
a long unvoiced fortis. R äsänen {Etym. Wb., p. 31) and  following him, E. Itko- 
nen {Bemerkungen, p. 267) wrongly links the Turki and  Lobnor word atiz ’irri- 
gated p lo t of land’ also found on a runic m onum ent in the Talas Valley and in 
K asyarl to  the Chuvash and  Shor data. The final -s cannot go back to  an earlier 
z because in Chuvash one would expect an -r correspondence (Cf. Mo. alar). 
If  the  w ord is originally Chuvash, the final -s is a participle from the word at- 
'to  take  a  step’.
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W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 120 ; U otila, Oesch. Rons., p. 174 ; Raun, 
Chuw. Borr., p. 44 ; Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 170, Drev. turk. êlem., p. 132 ; Fedo- 
tov, Ist. svjazi II, p. 148 ; E SK .
2 . Z y r. (WUo) V, LV, S, Lu., I, U d., P  ban ’rechte Seite, Vorderseite 
(V, S, LU., P), rechte Seite des Zeuges (S, U d.) ; Wange (VU, I), Gesicht (V, I) ; 
Birkenrinde zu Bastschuhen (P)’, (Gen.) E P  ban ’Birkenrinde (zu Schuhen), 
(Lytk.) Söeka, licevaja storona’. V о t  y. (Wichm., publ. by U otila, Oesch. 
Kons., p. 237) Uf., MU, Y, M ban, G bam, В ban 'Wange, Gesicht, Seite, Fläche’ 
(Munk.) S. bam, К  bar] ’id.’ — PP . *bar].
■*- LOB *bär] ~  bei] >  Chuv. m in  ’red  faced’ (Sirotkin, Aëmarin) ~  
PT  *bär] ’face, facial colour, birthm ark on the face’ (Räsänen, Etym . Wb., 
pp. 70, 334 ; Clauson, p. 346).
The Modern Chuvash form goes back directly to  a word with a  closed e 
vocal. The Perm ian words originate from an LOB *bär] form.
Räsänen, T ürk  Lehnw., p. 103 ; L y tk in , 1st. vok., p. 163, Drev. tjurk  
êlem., p. 132 ; E S K .
3. Z y r. (WUo) V, S, Pech., Lu., Le., I, Ud. caria, P  carva• ’Sichel’, 
(Gen.) E P  cerla-, caria■ ’id.’ V о t  y. (Wichm. p. 102) G, M, Y, MU, Uf. èurlo, 
(Munk.) S., K  èurlo ’id.’ — PP  *caria *èarla.
LOB cârla *èârla (<  OB *carlay ~  éarlay —► Hung, sarlô) >  Chuv. 
èurla ’sickle’.
The Zyryan word is the adoption of the  LOB *cârla, whereas the  Votyak 
is the adoption of the LOB *sârla form.
The word is unknown in the o ther Turkish languages. R äsänen’s etymo- 
logy (Etym. Wb., pp. 99—100) which originates our item from a  car ’whet- 
stone’ can hardly be accepted from the sem antic point of view.
Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehn., p. 102 ; U otila, Gesch. Rons., p. 30 ; Lak6, 
Perm. ny. szôv., p. 26 ; Raun, Chuv. Borr., p. 44 ; Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 171 ; 
Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 133 ; Fedotov, 1st. svjazi I I , p. 134 ; E SK .
4. Z y r. (WUo.) Le., (SSKD), (Wied.) P , Lu. enir, (Uotila, Gesch. Rons., 
p. 240) PK  enir ’Satte l’. V о t  y. (Wichm. p. 55) Uf., Y, M, S, G ener, MU, 
(Munk.) K  eyer ’id.’ — P P  *irjer >  *erjer.
■*- LOB *ïrjür >  Chuv. ëner, yëner ’saddle’ (Sirotkin) ~  PT  *ïr)ïr.
The LOB *ï had changed in Proto-Perm ian into *e under the assim ilatory 
influence of the *e in the second syllable (E. Itkonen, Bemerkungen, p. 271). 
The word is only known in southern Zyryan, therefore it is not quite impossible 
th a t  it belongs to  a somewhat later layer of loanwords ; or we m ight even say 
th a t  the Zyryan (Lu., Le) word originates from Votyak with Perm yak media- 
tion.
According to  Joki (Lehnw., p. 142) and Räsänen (Etym. Wb., p. 166) the 
word is a Mongolian loan in Turkic. The word in fact exists in Mongolian in 
the form yanggircay ( <  inggircay), i.e. with a diminutive suffix. B u t the  Mon­
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golian -cay is of Turkish origin and the basic word also exists only in Turkish 
(Cf. Y a k u t ïrjïr, ïgïr *saddle’). N aturally, the Mongols may have had some 
role in spreading the word, b u t the LOB word cannot be of Mongolian origin 
for chronological reasons.2 As was rightly noted by  Räsänen (loc. cit.) the word 
is not (directly) related to  the P T  word ädär *saddle’ (Cf. Tat. eyär etc.).
W ichm ann, Tschuw. Lehn., p. 55 ; Uotila, Gesch. Rons., p. 240 ; R aun, 
Chuv. Borr., p. 43 ; Lytkin, 1st. vole., p. 156, Drev. tjurk. êlem, p. 133 ; Fedo- 
tov., Is t. svjazi I I , p. 104 ; E SK .
5. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, S, Pech., Ud. es-ke, V es-ken, V, S, Lu., Le., Ud. 
veé-ke, LV, I  veé-ke, V, Lu. ves-ken : Partikel zur Bildung des K onditionals 
*id.’, (Rog.) veske *by*. V о t  y. (Wichm., p. 59), Y  iske, MU ske, ske ( <  *iske) 
*in diesem Falle, wenn es so ist*, G sike ( <  *ièke) *es scheint, wohl’ (Munk.), 
S ièke *nu dann, nun also* — P P  *ièke.
f -  LOB *16 ~  *is, *icke ~  ièke Chuv. ëé, ëèke, -ske (Asmarin, Ma- 
terialy, pp . 239, 325 ; BÖSl, pp. 72, 189, under ved, ze) ~  ОТ hec Persian 
hi) (Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 160).
The word spread throughout the Turkic languages a t an early date, 
bu t we have no data  prior to the 11th century. I t  can be found with an initial 
h- in th e  Q utadyu Bilig, in Jügnäki and also in the Codex Cumanicus, which 
makes its  Persian origin probable. In  the old linguistic sources and in some of 
the m odern languages it has a negative meaning and stands before the related  
word. B u t in the Kipchak languages and in Chuvash, it has become a particle 
w ith a stressing function, and stands after the  word. This occurs in Chuvash 
(see above) and in T atar (ic) still w ithout m etathesis, bu t in the other K ipchak 
languages i t  is already found w ith metathesis and  with partial (Kklp. -èijse, 
Nog. -SifSi), or with to ta l assimilation (К и т . сг/сг/см/см, Bashk. sï/se/50/sô). 
In  the  m eantim e, the Persian word was also reta ined  in its original form and 
meaning in the  literary language e.g. in T atar (hie, dial. is). The Chuv. -ke m ay 
also be of Persian origin.
In  Z yryan an i initial would be regular ; the  e-, ve-, may be explained 
by the  influence of veè *vergeblich, umsonst*. I t  is possible th a t only the  Zyr. 
eè-, veè- ( <  *is-) and the Voty. is- elements originate from LOB (*ic ~  *iè), 
and the  Zyr. and Voty. -ke suffixes are identical w ith the original particle w ith 
the m eaning *if*. B ut even if we derive it from the LOB *icke ~  *iske form, 
the effect of the kejke *if’ particle cannot be excluded.
The Votyak word is definitely of Chuvash origin. If the Zyryan word 
also belongs here, then it has chronological significance. In  fact, the word
2 The Mongols reached the Volga-region by the 30s of the 13th century. The 
Kipchak ïrfirSaq (CC, Kirg., Kazk., Bashk., Tat. — Alt., Tel., Khak., Chuv; — Voty., 
Kanmiassian) cannot be of Mongolian origin, because to a Mo. -(.ay final a Turkic -cay 
would correspond. A Tu. -(aq is regularly reflected as -cay in Mongolian.
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could hardly have spread in the language of the Volga Bulgars prior to  their 
adopting Islam ; thus, it was definitely later than  the 10th century.
VVichmann, Tschuw. Lehn., p. 59 (Zyr. with ?) Uotila, Oesch. Kons., 
p. 62 ; Raun, Chuv. Borr., p. 43 ; E SK .
6 . Z y r .  (WUo.), V, Lv, S, Pech, Lu., Le., Ud. gob ׳Pilz (AV, eßbar), 
(V auch), krasnyj grib, (?) Espenschwamm (Boletus auranticus)’, (SSKD) 
US gçb ׳obabok, grib’. V о t  y. (Wichm., p. 57) G, M, Y gubi, MU gibt, Uf. 
gibi, (Munk.) S, gubi К  gibe ’Schwamm, P ilz’. — P P  *gçmbi.
■י— LOB gümbä •*— Slavic goba (MB —«־T at., Bashk. *gümbä > gömbä) >  
Chuv. kampa, kömpa, kämpo ’mushroom’ (Sirotkin, Asmarin).
The LOB & became a back vocalic under the influence of the  initial g- 
in the Permian language, and had become somewhat more open (*q) under the 
influence of the final ä. (E. Itkonen, Bemerkungen, p. 269). The i of the first 
syllable in Voty. MU gibi, Uf. gibi К  gibe ( <  *gibi) is the result of assimilation 
to  the stressed г/г of the second syllable. (Cf. —► Tat. Nokrat gebi).
The Slavic word was borrowed by LOB prior to the 10th-century dena- 
salization, and its initial remained voiced.
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehn., p. 57 ; Räsänen, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 246 ; 
Raun, Chuv. Borr., p. 42 ; Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 35, Drev. tjurk. êlem, p. 132 ; 
Fedotov, Ist. svjazi II, p. 109 ; E SK .
7. Z y r .  (Litk., Drevn., p. 132) OZyr. kan  ’car’, kanalan ’carstvovanie' 
(Wied.) kan ’Kaiser, König’, kanalni, kanavni ’regieren’. V o t y .  (Wichm. 
80 .<ן), G, Y, MU кип  (Munk.) S, К  кип ’F ü rst, Regent, König’ — P P  *kan.
■*־- LOB yän >  Chuv. yun ’khan, prince’ (Sirotkin) ~  PT *qan.
The Turkic word has a variant w ith a long vowel (qän), and also one 
with two syllables (qayan). Their relationship is uncertain. W hat is sure is th a t 
the form with the short vowel appeared early. The Chuv. yun cannot be directly 
traced to  a qan form because the qct- syllable had regularly become yu- in Chu- 
vash : PT qid- ’to  rem ain’ >• Chuv. *iâl >  г/м/-, PT qiin ’blood’ >  Chuv. 
*iân >  yun  ; PT  qar ’snow’ >  Chuv. *iâr >> yur. In  some words, we find 
yu- in Modern Chuvash as the continuation of the PT qâ syllable : PT  qäzyan 
’cauldron’ >  Chuv. yuran, PT  qâz ’goose’ >  Chuv. yur. B ut in these words 
the long à had become short a t an early stage before the q >  y development. 
Thus we have to  presume a yän form in LOB even if ultimately it goes back to 
a qän form with a long vowel.
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 80 ; R aun, Chuv. Borr., p. 43 ; Uotila, 
Syrj. Chrest., p. 90 ; Lytkin, Ist. vok., p. 171, Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 132 ; Fe- 
dotov, 1st. svjazi I I ,  p. 155 ; E SK .
8. Z y r .  (WUo.), VS, Pech., Lu., Le., Ud. karta, P  karta: 'Pferde- und 
Kuhstall im Erdgeschoß des Gebäudes (V), K uhstall (S), Viehstall (Pech.), 
Viehstall nebst dem Haus (Lu.), Kuhhof (Le.), Viehstall, Viehhof (mit Dach 
und Wänden) (Ud.), Hof (P )\ (Gen.) E P  kerta ’H of’. -  PP  *karta.
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•*— LOB kärtä (—► T at. kärtä )> kirtä, Bashk. kärtä) >  Chuv. karta 'hedge, 
garden, courtyard ' (Sirotkin).
The OldZyr. and I, Lu., LV 'dom, hozjajstvo’ meaning of the  Zyrian 
word m ay have evolved under common Finnish (Karelian-Vepse, cf. Finnish 
kartano 'H of, Gutshof’ (ESK )) influence.
The Chuvash word m ay be derived from  a Chuv. kar- (<  *kär-) 'fence 
off, s tre tch , pitch a ten t, e tc .' verb, of which i t  is a development through a 
deverbal nominal suffix (cf. jarta 'candle').3 Derivatives of the same verbal 
stem  are the  Tu. kärmän, Chuv. karman 'fo rt ' words. The word is known in 
several Caucasian languages (Cf. Georgian karta, Megrel karta, Osset kaert, 
Chechen kert, Ingrel kärt, Arm. Vert, (Cf. Abaev I, p. 587) and also in several 
Finno-U grian languages (MordE kardo, MordM karda, *- LOB, Ost. karta, 
kartay kärtärj, Vog. kärta —>־ Zyr). A word of sim ilar phonetic form and meaning 
exists in H ungarian (kert) and in the Indo-European languages (Gothic garda, 
Old F risian  garde, Old Slav ograd 'garden', gorod 'town', Greek %oqxoq, Lat. 
hortus, and  even H ittite  gurtas. Cf. Pokorny, pp. 442—44). Though the  Hun- 
garian w ord has a perfect Finno-Ugrian, the  Chuvash a Turkic, the IE  words 
IE  etymologies, it is possible th a t we have here an ancient international cul- 
tu ra l word, which was subsequently fitted into the  system of the individual 
languages. The common economic historical background may have been the 
nom adic yard  settlements. The Mordvin, Zyryan and Volga Kipchak da ta  
are definitely of Chuvash origin.
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 69 ; U otila, Syr). Ckrest., p. 91 ; R aun, 
Chuw. Borr., p. 43 ; Lytkin , Drev. tjurk. êlem, p. 132 ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi I I ,  
p. 107, E S K .
9. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, S., Pech., Lu., Le., I , Ud., P  kec ’Hase’. V о t  y. 
(W ichm., p. 73), Uf. kec, M, Y  kec ’Ziege’, Uf. lud-kec, M, Y lud-kec, G kec, 
lud-kec ’H ase’, (Munk.) S, К  kec ’Ziege (S.), Hase (К )’. — PP  *kec.
־*—LOB *käci (—*־ T at. käjä, Tat. dial, käzä ’saw-horse’, käSäkü ’crook 
for a  ball game’). (The Chuv. kaca, kacaka, kacak 'goat ; crook, crooked stick 
for gam es’, (Asm arm, Sirotkin), is a loanword) ~  PT  keci (Räsänen, Etym. 
Wb., p . 246.).
The LOB *ä was substitu ted  in Proto-Perm ian by an *e under the  in- 
fluence of the following palatalized affricate (E. Itkonen, Bemerkungen, p. 270).
The Tat. käjä is a relatively late loanword because of the ä ; in  the  first 
syllable in  an original word, an -г- is expected. The -§- of the Tat. käSäkä re- 
fleets a  MB -s-. Thus the word existed also in  the  original vocabulary of the
3 The -ta suffix is rare in Turkic, and more frequent in Chuvash ; here, however, 
it is neither productive nor is its function clear ; Cf. këvente ’barrel, pole, bucking stick’ <  
kiv- ’to buck’, urata ’propping pole’ < urn ’foot’, ïrata < ’extreme beam of bench’ < ira 
’notch’ and éurta ’candle’ (Cf. Materialy Suv., p. 54 and No. 10).
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Chuvash language. We know th a t the Chuvash word is a loan because in Chu- 
vash, the c would regularly have become -s-. The PT Jceci, kecike can hardly be 
separated from the PT  ecki of identical meaning, and presum ably both are 
onomatopoeic in nature.
The parallel of the Voty. lud-keé ’hare’, more precisely ,field goat’, and 
of the Chuv. mulkac, mukac ’hare’ is remarkable. See Egorov’s improbable 
view (Êt. S I ,  p. 135).
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 73 ; Räsänen, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 38 ; 
Tat. Lehnw., p. 93 ; U otila, Gesch. Rons., p. 152, Syrj. Chrest, p. 94 ; Lakö, 
Perm. ny. szov., p. 55 ; Raun, Chuv. Borr., p. 42 ; Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 155, 
Drev. tjurk. êlem, p. 133 ; E S K  ; Röna-Tas, Volga Bulg. words, p. 172.
10. Z y r. (WUo.) V, LV, S, Pech., Lu., Le., P  kiè ,W eberkam m ’, (Gen.) 
E P  kiè ,id .’ V o t y .  (Wichm. p. 74) Uf., MU, Y, M, G, kiè, (Munk.) S, K  kis 
[: jfeis], kiè ,W eberkamm, W eberblatt’. — P P  *kiè.
■*- *LOB ■/iè (<  *qïlc) >  Chuv. yëè ,slay, hackle’ (Sirotkin) PT  qïlïc 
(Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 263).
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 74 ; Uotila, Syrj. Chrest., p. 94 ; Raun, 
Chuv. Borr., p. 43 ; Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 180, Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 133 ; Fedo- 
tov, Ist. svjazi I I , p. 153 ; E SK .
11. Z y r. (WUo.) V, S, Pech.,U d. koïta, I kqïta, P  koïta ,G arbe’ (SSKD), 
US koïta ,snop’ V о t  y. (Wichm. p. 79), G, Y, MU, Uf. kwïto, M kid'to, (Munk.) 
S kuïto, K  kiulto ,id .’ — P P  *koïta.
■*- LOB *kül'tü >  Chuv. kolte, këlte ,sheaf (ASmarin, Sirotkin) ~  PT 
külte <  *kul- ,to  link’ (Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 308).
The Chuv. *ü became back vocalic in the Permian languages under the 
effect of the initial k, and became somewhat more open under the  influence of 
the final *ä : *q (E. Itkonen, Bemerkungen, p. 269).
Though the vowel of the Turkic verbal stem was long (Cf. e.g. Tkm. 
güil-), the vowel of the substantive derived from it became short (Cf. Tkm. 
külte).
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 79 ; Lak6, Perm. ny. szôv., p. 26 ; Raun, 
Chuv. Borr., p. 43 ; Lytkin , 1st. vok., p. 47 ; Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 133 ; Fedo- 
tov, 1st. svjazi I I ,  p. 110 ; E SK .
12. Z y r. (WUo.) V, LV, S, Pech., Lu., Le., Ud., P  kud, I kùd  ,runde 
Schachtel aus dünnen Espenscheiben (in größeren hält man z. B. Wäsche, in 
kleineren z. B. Mehl) (V, S, Lu.), runder K orb aus dünner Espenscheibe (es 
gibt größere und kleinere) (LV), K orb (für Reisekost) aus B irkenrinde od. 
Wurzeln (Pech), Korb überhaupt (aus Spänen) (Le.), Korb, Schachtel, Kasten 
(Ud.), Korb aus Rinde (P, I)’, (Gen.) E P  kud  ,K orb’. V o t y .  (Wichm. p. 76), 
G kudi ,(Saat) K orb’, kudi ,Korb von R inde’, M, MU kudi ,id .’ Schachtel’, Uf. 
kedi ,kleine Schachtel von Rinde’, (Munk.), S kudi, К  kude ,eine A rt kleiner 
K orb’ — P P  *kundi.
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■*— LOB *yundï ~  P T  *qomdï (Cf. also Mo. qobdu) (Räsänen, Etym. Wb., 
p. 279).
The komtä, kunta, komät, kontäk, kuntäk ’bark bas] e t’ forms in Chuvash 
are loans, since an original q would have become y-. The Turkic word is known 
only in the  northern Turkic languages (Tat. dial, qumta, qunta, Bashk. qumta. 
TatTob. kunta, Shor., K hak. komdi, xomdi, Alt. komda, Kyz. xomdi (Cf. pp. 
5 — 6 above).
The j  (kudjis ’aus dem K orb’) appearing in the  Zyryan forms with a 
suffix is secondary.
W ichm ann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 76 ; Uotila, Gesch. Rons., p. 275, Syrj. 
Chrest., p. 104 ; Lakö, Perm. ny. szôv., p. 13 ; R aun, Chuv. Borr., p. 42 ; Lyt- 
kin, 1st. vok., p. 206, Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 133 ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi I I ,  p. I l l  ; 
E SK .
13. V о t  y. (Isl.) Y  kudiri, izzi k. ’Gebräme, R and, Besatz (an Mützen)’, 
(Munk.) M kudiro : m iji к. suba ’m it Biber gebräm ter Pelz’. — PP  *kundir(i).
t— LOB yündir-i ( <  *qumdur) >- Chuv. yöntör, yantär, ’beaver, beaver 
skin, beaver-skin trim m ing’ (Sirotkin, Asmarin) ~  P T  qumduz (Räsänen, 
Etym. Wb., p. 301 ; Clauson, p. 635).
The -i of the Voty. kudiri is identical w ith the  LOB possessive suffix 
(otherwise W ichmann, lor. cit., p. 34), and became independent from compounds 
such as the  Modern Chuvash kërëk yàntarë ’the trim m ing of the fur coat’. The 
Voty. kudiro (the -o is an adjectival suffix) represents the  *kudir form coming 
from LOB without a possessive suffix.
W ichm ann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 77 ; Fedotov, 1st. svjazi I I ,  p. 152.
14. Z y r. (WUo.) V, S, Pech., Lu., Le. kuëman, P  kuSma'n ’R ettich’. 
V o t y .  (Wichm. p. 85), G, M, Y, MU, Uf. kuSman, (Munk.), S, К kusman 
’id.’ — P P  *kuSman.
*- LOB уиётап ; Cf. Chuv. kôëman, käSman ’radish’ (Asmarin, Sirot- 
kin) Tat.
The word is a late T a tar loan in Modern Chuvash (Cf. Tat. dial, kusman  
’radish’), and  it means all sorts of edible roots (Cf. yüs к. ’radish’, sar, Surä k. 
’Swedish tu rn ip ’, tutla k. ’id.’ yura k. ’radish’, yërlë к. ’red beet’ (Asmarin V II, 
p. 221). The word käSmi ’Swedish turn ip’ is also a loan in Chuvash (loc. cit.). 
B ut the origin of the T a ta r word is not Turkic, as it has no relatives there, 
but is the  adoption of an LOB *yuSman. This is indicated also by the Cher. 
uSmen, uSman (Räsänen, Tschuw. Lehnw. p. 237) and the  Mord. Erzä H um an, 
Moksha kuSma-n, kuSma (Wichm., p. 86), which all derive from the Bulgarian 
form. The LOB words *yuSman and *yuSmi are also without relatives in the 
Turkic languages, and for reasons of linguistic history, we have to  believe 
th a t the Bulgar-Turks, m igrating to the central course of the Volga, adopted 
the name of a local p lan t from the local inhabitants. The origin of the word 
could be a  Proto Vogul *костзп ~  *kocma, cf. Vog. (Kannisto, Tat. Lehnw.,
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p. 232), P  koèidm NVag., SVag. LL, ML kosman, UL yöiman eine zwie- 
belartige wild wachsende Pflanze, deren Stengel und Wurzel als Suppen- 
würze gebraucht werden ; Zwiebel’ ; Hung, hagyma ; Zyr. (Wied.) P  körnig 
’Lauch (allium)’ ; (Lytkin) Ja . ku m ic  ’pero luka, zelenyj luk’, Voty. (Wied.) 
kumuz, kumjz ’K noblauch’ ; (Munk.) S kumjz ’garlic’ ; (see URS) kum iz ’dikij 
öesnok’ (M SzFE , see under hagyma). The LOB yusmi may derive from a PH  
*уо£тз (<  Ugrian костз or каста) or from a Proto-Perm ian *koipna- form 
as well.
The -a- of th e  Voty. kuSman indicates a late borrowing and this makes 
the common, Proto-Perm ian origin of the Perm ian words controversial. The 
Voty. kuSman form instead of the expected lcuSmon may be a reshaping under 
the influence of the  Chuvash or T atar word.
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 85 ; Gombocz, B tL W , pp. 33 34,
Raun, Chuv. Borr., p. 44, Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 207, Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 133, 
E SK .
15. Z y r .  (Wied.) kuze ’Waldgeist’ (WUo.) Pech, kuze ’id.’ (SSKD, 
KRS1.) kuz ’lesij, öert’. V о t  y. (Wichm. p. 86), G, Uf. kuizo, M, Y, MU kuzo 
’Wirt, Hausherr, (Uf. auch) Besitzer, (G auch) K aufm ann’, (Munk.) S ku$o, 
M kugo, К  kuzo ’H err, Eigentümer, Herrschaft, (K) Geist, Schutzgeist, Gott- 
heit’ — PP  *ku%a.
-*— LOB yu)a ~  y.aza (+- Persian ywafa) >  Chuv. yusa ’m aster, lord’ 
(Sirotkin, Räsänen, Etym . Wb., pp. 161, 274). On the double correspondence, 
see below.
The Zyr. kuz  evolved by abstraction from the Zyr. *kuza th a t  can be 
expected on the basis of the PP  *kuga ; the final a was regarded as a suffix. 
The -ej-e element of the Zyr. kuze ku ze) is a vocative suffix derived from 
PxSgl. The original g, g affricate Avas retained in the S and M dialects of Votyak ; 
in the other dialects and in Zyryan, there was a j  > 2  sound change (Cf. Uotila, 
Gesch. Kons., p. 168). The derivation of the Zyr. kuz, kuze ’W aldgeist’ from the 
word kuz ’lang’ (Веке ; N y K  LIX, p. 197) cannot be accepted semantically.
Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 86 ; Lal<6, Perm. ny. szôv., p. 27 ; Raun, 
Chuv. Borr., p. 42 ; L ytkin, 1st. vok., p. 207 ; Drev. tjurk. Hem., p. 133 ; Fe- 
dotov, 1st. svjazi I I ,  p. 157.
16. Z y r .  (WUo.), V, LV, S, Pech., Lu., Le., I, Ud. sekjd, P  sekjt ’schwer, 
schwierig ; schwanger’. V o t y .  (Wichm.), G, Uf. sekjt, M, Y sekjt, (Munk.), 
S, M M it ,  Y, G sekjt, K  àeket’id.’ -  P P  ’sekjt.
-י— ? LOB *sük > C h u v . éëk ’burden’ (A§marin), säk ’id.’ (Sirotkin), 
èëkle-, èôkle- ’to  lift, to  carry (burden)’ (ASmarin, Sirotkin, Paasonen, Csuv. 
szôj.) ~  PT yilk  (Clauson, p. 910, Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 212).
The Chuv. èëk is no longer used, and probably, in Aämarin’s dictionary, 
it is a deduction from the still living form sëkle-. The back vocalism of sâk 
is secondary.
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This derivation is ambiguous as the supposed P P  illabial *s m ay have 
irregularly corresponded to  the  LOB labial *й. For the P P  representations 
of the  LOB *&, see page 16. The Zyr. -id and Voty. -it are adjectival suffixes 
th a t m ay be attached among other to  loanwords as well, e.g. Zyr. krepid Test, 
s ta rk ’ י!— R . krepkij).
W ichm ann, Tschuw. Lehn., p. 97 (with a question mark) — Erroneously ;
E S K .
17. Z y r .  (Lytk., Drevn. p. 153) diroe (: sir-is or dir-is) ’svinec’ — P P  
*sir or sir.
LOB *sir (<  fer) Mord. E rzä sera, Moksha sera, ’Kupfer, Messing’ 
~  P T  yez (Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 199, Clauson, pp. 282 — 3). The Chuv. yës, 
yäs ’copper’ (Sirotkin, Aämarin) is a  late loanword.
The posterior component (-is) is identical with the -is element of metal 
names ; ezis ’Silber’, ozid ’Zinn’ (see under ezüst in M SzFE).
L ytk in , Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 134 ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi I I ,  p. 133.
18. Z y r .  (Lytk. Drevn. p. 144) OZyr. sil ’burnyj, burja’ (SSKD), Vm., 
I si, LV siv  ’burja, sil’nyj veter’, (WUo.) YL si la ’morscher Baum ’, (Fokos- 
Fuchs) У, Le. dila ’vom Alter um gestürzter Baum  (V), W indbruch (Le).’ 
V o t y .  (Wichm., p. 99) sil : G, M s il-tel, Y sïl-tôw, MU sil-dau  ’Sturm , hef- 
tiger S turm w ind’, Uf. sil-pari ’W indteufel, W irbelwind’, (Munk.), S sil (G vr. 
sel) : sil-tôl, sel-tôl, K  M sïl-dau  ’starker W ind, Sturm wind’ — P P  *sil (and 
perhaps *dil).
־י— LOB *sel, *sil, ? s'il ( <  jel) >  Chuv. sil ’wind’ (Sirotkin) ׳^־  P T  yel 
(Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 195, Clauson, pp. 916 — 7).
The Voty. sil can also be explained from the P P  sil form : *sil f> *dil >  
sil. The V oty. del alludes to  a LOB *sei mediating form. Because of the  P P  sil, 
we have to  take into account the  LOB s'il form as well. Incidentally, the vela- 
rization of palatals is not an infrequent phenomenon in Chuvash.4
W ichm ann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 99 ; Uotila, Lehnw. Perm., p. 1 ; R aun, 
Chuv. Borr., p. 44 ; Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 196 ; Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 133 ; Fe- 
dotov, 1st. svjazi I I ,  p. 133 ; E S K .
19. Z y r  (WUo.) V suri, P  suri ’Weberspule, Spulrolle’, (SSKD) UV, 
Skr., MS suri ’cevka, spul’ka (dlja nam atyvanija prjazi’, (Gen.) E P  ■suri ’Spule’. 
V o t y .  (Wichm., p. 98) G, Uf. sert, M, MU seri, (Munk.) S éèrî) [: serfJ, K  sire 
’W eberspule, Spulrolle’. — P P  *suri (Zyr.), *sort (Voty.).
LOB *sûrü ~  *sûre — T at., Bashk. dure —>־ Chuv. dêrë, doro ’bobbin, 
spool’, (Asmarin ; Sirotkin ; Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 214).
4 The old ВТ ä became a regular a in Chuvash (see note 18) and the diphthongs 
with ä (as %iä <  oi <  o) also became back voiced (kävak <  kök ’blue’). In some cases, 
this development was followed by the short ö as well (väkär <  öküz ’ox’). The back vocalic 
ï  had developed into ё through a front vocalic i, or was reduced to a. Some words con- 
taining a front i also followed this development (e.g. Sana ’mosquito’ <  *sirjek).
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If the word is etymologically identical with the Chuv. 4ërë, 40r0 ’ring’, 
then i t  goes back to  an earlier jürük  ~  PT  yüzûk  form. The Ostj. K oP fir, 
Vog. T J , T C fèür, Ku, P , VN 4ër, LU éëra (Steinitz, Tat. Lehnw., pp. 89—91) 
and the Siberian Tat. cür are ultim ately also of Bulgar-Turkish origin.
The й in the LOB first syllable was partly  substituted by u, partly  by 
in Proto-Perm ian. In  Votyak under the  influence of 4 an (*o > )  — *e 
sound change took place. The continuity of the Zyr. -i is unusual as one would 
expect a *4ur form in Zyryan (see later).
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 98 ; Lakö, Perm. ny. szôv., p. 63 ; Raun, 
Chuv. Borr., p. 44 ; L ytkin, 1st. vok., p. 225, Drew, tjurk. êlem., p. 133 ; Fedo- 
tov, Ist. svjazi II, p. 132 ; E S K  ; R6na-Tas, Volga Bulg. Words, p. 172.
20. Z y r .  (SSKD) Vm., I, Skr., Ud. tilim  Uf. tilim  ’p rjad  ; iz pen’ki 
(privitje d ratvy )’ — P P  *tilim.
-<— LOB *tilim (—>־ Tat. dial, tilim  ,ornam ent for female hair plaits’ 
~  PT  tulirj (Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 498, Clauson, p. 501).
Some of the Modern Chuvash tölöm, täläm  'wool heap’ forms go back to 
a tulirj form (Cf. K âsyarî tulurj, tulun). The Tat. tolim, Baslik. tolom, Kazk. 
tulum, Kirg. tulum  ,hair p la it’ forms m ay be old Bulgarian loanwords, in con- 
tra s t to  the O ttom an tulun, Alt. tulurj forms retaining the original final. The 
-i- of the first syllable is the result of regressive assimilation tulirj כ> tilim  >  
täläm.
Lytkin, Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 135 ; Fedotov, 1st. svjazi I I , p. 138.
21. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, S, Pech., I, Ud., P  tu4 ’Korn, Samen (V, S, Pech., 
I, Ud, P) ; Erbse (Pech.) ; Zedernuß (Pech.) ; Beere (S, Ud, P) ; K ern (V) ; 
männliches Glied (V)’, (Gen.) E P  tuiA ’Korn, Kern, Graupen’. V о t  y. (Wichm. 
p. 108), G tis 'Samen, Saatkorn’, M lis U f. tis ’K orn’, Y lié ’Samen, K orn, K ern’, 
(Munk.), S ti4 К  ti4 ’Korn, Saatkern’. — P P  *tu4.
•*— LOB tü4 (<  *tülc) ~  PT  tilS (Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 507 ; Clauson, 
p. 538).
In  Votyak a sporadic *u j> i, before 4 (Uf., К ) г >  г occured.
The Chuv. 164, të4 is a T atar loanword because of the final -4. On the cor- 
respondence of the ST 4 ~  Chuv. 4, see pp. 15—17.
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 108 ; Raun, Chuv. Borr., p. 42 ; Lytkin, 
1st. vok., p. 222 ; E SK .
22. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, S, Pech., Lu., Le. v04ti-, I vg4ti-, U d ve4ti-, P  04-, 
04ti-, ’öffnen, aufmachen’, (SSKD), US ç4ti- ’id .’ (Gen.) E P  u4t- ’id .’ (WUo.) 
V, S, Pech., Lu. V0441-, LV v044-, I  vç44i-, Ud. veééi-, P  044i- ’sich öffnen, auf- 
gehen’. V о t  y. (Wichm. p. 126) G uAtî-, S, M, Y, MU uAfi-, Uf. uAtï- ’öffnen, 
aufm achen’, G usjal- ’öfter öffnen’, — P P  *ÿé-.
-י— LOB âc- >  Chuv. u4- ’to open’ ~  PT  ac- (Räsänen, Etym . Wb., p. 3 ; 
Clauson, p. 18).
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The Zyr.-Voty. -Ц- is a  causative, the Zyr. -si- is a reflexive, the Voty. 
-jal- is a  frequentative suffix. In  the Permian languages, the process of disaffri- 
cation (*-c- >  -*-) took place before a t. The P P  *o is a  substitution for the 
labial LOB â.
W ichm ann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 126 ; U otila, Gesch. Rons., p. 58, Syrj. 
Chrest., p. 183 ; Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 34 ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi I I ,  p. 148 ; E SK .
P h o n e t i c  C o n c l u s i o n s  
Consonants
1. Plosives
P T  k- >  LOB y- (> C h u v . y-) PP  k- (7, 10, 12, 13. 14. 15). ln  P P  there 
was no % ; therefore к was substituted. This is clear in the case of the word 
y0]a of Persian origin, where there was also originally a  y, and where P P  also 
substitu ted  a  к (Cf. also Ar. bar)  - י- Chuv. - י- Voty. körs, kers ’tax ’). The k i> у 
developm ent probably did no t take place a t the  same time in the various 
Bulgar-Turkic dialects. In  the  K azar language, a t  any rate, у is found already 
in the  10th century : yayanos (Constantine Porphyrogennetos), yazaroi
(Istakhri, Ibn  Fadlän), yapubaliq (Ibn Bust a).5 Such pre-Conquest loanwords 
in H ungarian  like homok ’sand’ (<~ Tu. qumaq) are no t necessarily from a tim e 
prior to  the  Hungarian k^>  h development, b u t could be adoptions of a Tu. у- 
from a  dialect in which and a t  a  time when the P T  q- had already become ■/-. 
Already in  the 13th or 14th century, in the VB inscriptions we find everywhere: 
yiry ’fo rty ’, M r ’girl’, у гг yum, ’servant’ etc.
P T  ? -J, ? -q >  LOB -0 (<  и <  -у >  Chuv. 0) — P P  0 (3)
P T  t -  >  LOB k- (> C h u v . k-) PP  к (8, 9, 11)
P T  -£ >  LOB-0 ( < u < y  >  Chuv. 0) -+ P P  0  (19)
P T  t- >  LOB t- ( >  Chuv. t-) — PP  t- (20, 21)
P P  -rt- >  LOB -rt- O  Chuv. -VD-) —>־ P P  -rt- (8)
P T  -It- >  LOB -It- ( >  Chuv. -Id-) P P  -It- (11)
P T  -t- >  LOB -d- ( כ> Chuv. -D-) —* P P  -d- (1).
The -t- becoming voiced is secondary in this word.
P T  b- >  LOB b- ( >  Chuv. p-) -  P P  b- (2).
5 On these data see Z. Gombocz, HonjoglalAs elötti bolgdr-török jovevényszavaink 
[The Bulgar-Turkic Loanwords of the Hungarian Language before the Conquest], 
Nyelvtudomànyi Értekezések 24, Budapest 1960, p. 23, and Ligeti’s editorial remarks.
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The PT  b- became p- in Modern Chuvash partly because of a  systematic 
assimilation to k- and t-, and p a rtly  under the impact of th e  surrounding 
Finno-Ugrian languages. In the meantime, the b >  m  developm ent which 
had already begun in PT  in certain positions, continued in ВТ phonology and 
in some words (e.g. in the word bar! before a nasal), had become m. Thus the 
P P  b- correspondence shows th a t  the  i  > ן > development in th e  LOB period 
had not yet got as far as p-.
The existence of voiced initial gutturals and the dental (g-, g-, d-) in PT 
is a controversial question. At least the fact th a t in some В Т  dialects there 
existed voiced initials seems to  be definite. I t  is indicated by parallels like the 
Mo. didi and the Hung, del th a t can be identified with the Tu. tüS, and are all 
ВТ loanwords. B ut these may have been sporadic and dialectal forms shown 
by the following types : PT küzen ~  Hung, gôrény, bu t Mo. kürene, or PT 
köSek ~  Hung, kölyök, bu t Mo. gölige. The very fact tha t the P P  and the Volga 
Kipchak languages had adopted the  LOB word *gümbci w ith a  voiced initial 
indicates th a t in certain cases there were voiced initials in LOB as well.
The LOB -mb-, -nd- had denasalized in the Permian languages to  b, d 
(see below). The LOB loanwords belonging to  this group are an im portan t cri- 
terion of dating the Permian denasalization (PU, PFU mp, nt, r\k >  P  b, d, g). 
I t  is known th a t  the separation of the  Perm ian peoples took place a t around 
the  tu rn  of the 9th and 10th centuries with the gradual northw ard migration 
of the predecessors of the Zvryans. On th is basis of the uppier tim e lim it of 
the Bulgar-Turkic and Permian contacts, the Permian denasalization can be 
dated  a t around the 9th or 10th century. (Cf. Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., 
pp. 25, 58, 76—7, 129, 139).* The Chuvash words adopted by th e  already in- 
dependent Votyak language retained the  nasal-plosive cluster (Wichmann, 
Tschuw. Lehnw., pp. 25, 57, 107, 128).
2. Nasals
In  PT  only the n- existed in an in itial position among the nasals, b u t this 
developed into j- in the PB age. As we have seen, a secondary m- developed 
out of the original b- (bärj > C h u v . min).
PT -md- >  LOB -nd- ( >  Chuv. -nn-) — P P  nd ( >  Zyr.—V oty. d) (12,13)
PT -mb— ► (LOB -mb-) ( >  Chuv. -тв ) -* PP  mb ( >  Z y r.—Voty. b) (6)
PT  -n >  LOB -n О  Chuv. -n) —► P P  -n (7, 14)
P T  -p -r\- >  LOB r\ (> C h u v . n) —<־ P P  4 ,2) ף)
PT  -y >  LOB -m ( >  Chuv. m) — P P  -m (20)
* See further K. Rédei, Gibt es sprachliche Spuren der vorungarisch-permischen 
Beziehungen?: ALH  19 (1969), pp. 329 — 30.
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In  ВТ there is a  very  ancient n ~ m  a lteration , to  which the original 
nasal velar might also be added. This is indicated b y  the  Mo. simayul ~  Tu. 
sitqek ’m osquito’, Mo. Icömüldürge ’breast-strap’ ~  Tu. körjül ’heart’, Mo. to- 
m uyun  ’cold, head-cold’ ~  Tu. tor! ’frozen, very cold’, the  Hung, szdm ’num ber’ 
Tu. san, Hung, gyom ’weed’ ~  Tu. yor\ and - f ir  yum, ’w om an slave’ in the Volga 
inscriptions ~  Tu. qïrqïn form s, and  cases of Modern Chuvash dialectal change 
such as : ïltàn, ïltàm ’gold’ ~  Tu. altun, pursân, puréàm  ’velvet’ ~  Tu. barcun, 
etc. This phenomenon m ay be observed even in  the  very  recent Tatar loan- 
words : Tat. у akin  ’approxim ately, near’ —<־ Chuv. yayan, yayäm, Tu. yarÿë 
’fau lt’ —<־ Chuv. yanâS, yomaS-, Tu. ôzen ’ravine’ —>־ Chuv. vasan, vasam, e tc.7 
The final 7ן of the PT tulïrj ~  LOB tïlïm  also belongs to  th is group.
The P P  *rj >  Zyr. n, n, m , Voty. rj, n, n, m  sound change (1, 2, 4) m ay 
have taken  place during th e  independent life of th e  Perm ian language after 
the adoption of the Bulgar-Turkic loanwords. For th e  relatively late and pos- 
sibly only dialectal survival of the  PP  *rj in Z yryan cf. W. Steinitz Etymolo- 
gische Beitrage (II)■ Zu  den syrjänischen Lehnwörtern des Obugrischen : A L H  
12 (1962), p. 249.
The Chuvash loanwords in  Votyak also underw ent the *ון >  n sound 
change though the la tte r  one was already independent. (Cf. W ichmann, 
Tschuw. Lehnw., pp. 20—1).
3. Liquids, rolled sounds
In  PT, the liquids and rolled sounds did not occur in initryl position. In  
o ther positions :
P T  -l >  LOB -Z( >  Chuv. -I) — PP  l (18)
P T  -l- >  LOB -l- ( >  Chuv. -/-) — P P  -l- (20)
P T  -It- >  LOB -It- ( >  Chuv. -Id-) -*■ P P  -It- (11)
P T  -rl- >  LOB -rl- ( >  Chuv. -rl-) — P P  -rl- (3)
P T  -le «  IVc) >  LOB -s (> C h u v . -é) — P P  s (10)
The disappearance of the  P T  -l in the -Ic- cluster took place by the spiran- 
tization  of l, cf. PT öle- ’to  m easure’ >  Chuv. vié-, P T  belcen ’thistle’ > C h u v . 
pisen, P T  qïlïc ’sword’ >• Chuv. yëé (<  qïlc). Traces of the spirantization of
7 We cannot here go into details concerning the debated question of the origin 
of the final -m in Chuvash. See L. S. Levitskaja, Zametki о fonetiki 6uvaiskich govorov, 
In: Voproey dialektologii tjurkakich jazykov IV, Baku 1966, pp. 182—185; G. Doerfer, 
Türkisch -n tschuwaschisch -m l : UAJb 39 (1967), pp. 53 — 70; E. Hovdhaugen, Some 
Remarks on the Development of Nasal Phonemes in Chuvash : UAJb 44 (1972), pp. 174 — 
212 ; G. Doerfer, Tschuwaschisch -m <  urtürkisch *-m ( >  gemeintürkisch -n) : UAJb 
45 (1973), pp. 174-212.
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-l- can be shown in Modern Chuvash dialects : PT  hüllen ’loan’ >  Chuv. kiv- 
èen, küèen, PT  altun  ’gold’ >  Chuv. ïvtan, ïltan, PT alqan- ’to curse’ >• Chuv. 
ïvyan-, ïlyctn-, P T  yulci ’hair’ (Cf. K âsyarî yulïc ’goat’s hair’) >  Chuv. *sevsi 




PT -s >  LOB -s O C h u v . -s) - י- P P  -s (1)
As has been already referred to, we have no reason to suppose the  exis- 
tence of an original -2 final in this word, one which should regularly have be- 
come an -r in Chuvash. B ut naturally i t  cannot be completely excluded that 
the  word existed in LOB for a long tim e as a loan, though the existence of 
a possible -*2 is in any case indifferent from the point of view of th e  LOB-PP 
relation. In  contrast to the PT  2 , an -r is found in the words yund ïr i, sir and 
possibly in èürü. This is the well-known Chuvash Rhotacism.
PT -S >  -le >  LOB -i (> C h u v . -è) - ^ P P s  (21)
PT - l  has two correspondences in Chuvash : -l and -è. The firs t corres- 
pondence is well known, but the -è correspondence is so frequent and  occurs 
in so many old words th a t these cases can hardly be regarded as loanwords ; 
e.g. PT bäS ’head’ ~  Chuv. pus, PT yem il ’fru it’ ~  Chuv. limes, P T  i l  ’thing’ 
~  Chuv. ës, P T  yal'im ’lightning’ ~  Chuv. sïsëm, PT qarl'i ’to the  opposite’ ~  
Chuv. yirës, P T  u ru l  ’fight’ ~  Chuv. värsä, P T  alia- ’to churn’ ~  Chuv. usla- 
etc. The phenomenon was already noticed by  Poppe ;8 in some cases, R am stedt 
also referred to  the -11- origin of the Chuvash s correspondences.9 Söerbak10 1
explains the Chuvash correspondences p a rtly  by the original l  s tand ing  here 
after a short vowel, and partly  by considering these as loanwords. Doerfer11 
rightly  refuses to  accept this argum entation because -l in Chuvash occurs also 
before short vowels (e.g. PT q ïl ’w inter’ ~  Chuv. yël), and we m ay  add that 
- l  occurs after long vowels as well (Cf. PT  i l  as above). Several o ther unsuccess- 
ful attem pts have been made to  find a morphological solution.
8 N. N. Poppe, К  konsonantizmu altajskich jazykov ; Doklady Bossijekoj Akademii 
Nauk 1924, pp. 43 — 44.
9 G. J. Ramstedt, Einführung in die altaische Sprachwissenschaft I . Lautlehre, 
bearbeitet und herausgegeben von P. Aalto, M SFOu  104/1, Helsinki 1967, p. 109.
10 A. M. Sëerbak, Sravnitel’naja fonetika tjurkskich jazykov, Leningrad 1970, 
pp. 86, 163.
11 G. Doerfer, Bemerkungen zur Methodik der türkischen Lautlehre : Orientalische 
Literaturzeitung 66 (1971), cc. 337 — 339.
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According to P ritsak ,12 an original -ti individual suffix was added to  the 
original -l final and th is cluster became 8 in T urkish and -è in Chuvash through 
an -lei progression. The Chuvash cases where there  is an -l are forms w ithout 
a -ti suffix. The greatest difficulty of P ritsak’s theory  is tha t the Chuvash 
-l ~  ST -8- correspondence does not occur only in  th e  final position b u t inside 
words as well (Cf. e.g. PT  e8ge ’donkey’ ~  Mo. einigen, PT  köSek ’kid’ ~  Hung. 
kölyök ~  Mo. gölüge) ; furtherm ore, the -ti suffix in  question does not occur 
in any  o ther phonetic situation. We must consider also tha t in ST there is an 
-lei final (cf. e.g. elci ’envoy’), b u t this did not change into -s. There is no good 
reason for the -ti to have disappeared from the end  of Chuvash words and re- 
m ained in  others. Finally, P ritsak ’s theory does no t explain the Chuvash- 
Mongolian -l- correspondences. Tekin13 starts from  P T  -l- and he explains the 
Chuvash s correspondences from an -le. According to  him, the ST -8 th a t  can 
be found in  such cases has also evolved from an -lc. The main difficulty in  th is 
view is th a t  in ST the -le- is a common cluster (Cf. elci ’envoy’ ; alei ’mislead- 
ing, cunning’, baleïq ’m ud’, yaleïq ’moon’, etc.), an d  only in Chuvash does i t  
become d. Most recently, Doerfer14 has expounded a  view that in the case of 
the ST -8 ~  Chuv. -é correspondence one should s ta r t  from an original -l stem  
in Chuvash, to which the  possessive suffix -si was added (PT bäS ’head’ ~  
Chuv. *bäl-si), with a -t- (*bnltsi) being ’inorganically’ included, to evolve into 
pusë  th rough  a *balci form, of which, subsequently, th e  -ë, felt to be a possessive 
suffix, was dropped. The possessive suffix -si has in  some cases been retained  
as -8ë. In  categories like the  parts of the body, in  term s for relationship, the 
form of th e  strong adherence of possessive suffixes is wellknown ; in several 
languages, this has led to  adding a second possessive suffix to stems which 
already had one. But, as has already been pointed ou t, the phenomenon occurs 
in Chuvash in the interior of words as well (PT ya8ïm  ~  Chuv. sisëm), and 
can be observed in the case of verbal stems (PT a8la- ~  Chuv. usla-), and of 
substantives of verbal origin (PT yemiS ~  Chuv. simes) ; therefore, D oerfer’s 
theory  cannot be accepted either.
The ST 8 ~  Chuv. I, d correspondences can be explained only if in both  
cases we s ta r t from an -lc-. In  the  one case, an -le- >  I development took place ; 
in the  o ther case, the -l- disappeared by sp iran tization  and an s evolved of 
-c- th rough  regular Chuvash development. In  fac t, we have here an earlier 
ST 8 >  Chuv. lc correspondence. This is ind icated  by ancient loanwords of 
Bulgar-Turkic origin in Mongolian like Mo. einigen ’donkey’ ~  Tu. eSgek, Mo. 
qalci- ’to  level off, to  scrape off’ ^ Tu. qaS(i)-, Mo. tarbalfi ’a kind of haw k’ ~
12 O. Pritsak, Der ’Rhotazismus’ und ’Lambdazismus’ : UAJb 35 (1964), pp. 337 —
349.
13 ךי Tekin, Zetacism and Sigmatism in Proto-Turkic : AOH 22 (1969), pp. 51 — 80.
14 G. Doerfer, Bemerkungen . . . , pp. 337 — 339.
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Tu. taz baèï ,bald headed’, and the Russian alciki ,dice’ of Bulgar-Turkic 
origin Tu. обид. Though in H ungarian antiquity  an inorganic I frequently 
occurs (e.g. OH ales, des ~  PT  ayac6i, bôles ~  PT bügüci etc., there is abso- 
lutely no proof th a t  the -l- of the Hung, bölcsö ( ~  PT beMk), gyümölcs (׳־- PT 
yemiS), OH bulcsassa, boesdt, bucsd, etc., ( ~  PT  boSut-, boSan-) is also of such 
origin. In fact, in these cases there is an $ in ST and not a  c ; therefore, this 
category is to  be isolated from the others and may be linked to  those items 
where there is an -16- for the ST 6, or its Modern Chuvash varian t, the -,s'.14 5 *
Thus the final consonant of the LOB tüs, in contrast to  the ST tüS, can be 
explained in the  same manner as the final consonant of kis : bo th  have evolved 
directly from an -16.
5. Affricates
PT 6- >  LOB 6- ~  s- ( >  Chuv. é-) — P P  6-, s- (3)
PT -6- >  LOB -6- (> C h u v . -4-) -  P P  -c (9)
PT -6 >  LOB -6 (> C h u v . -s) -* P P  - 3 2 2 ) ׳)
PT -16 >  LOB -é ( >  Chuv. -é) -  P P  -s (10)
PT -S > 16 >  LOB i  ( >  Chuv. -è) — P P  -s (21)
PT y- >  JT- >  LOB s- ( >  Chuv. s-) — P P  é- (16, 17, 18, 19)
Persian -ן - >  LOB 4 (> C h u v . -£-) -  PP  -$- (15)
As it can be seen, the PT affricates have a double form in LOB and in PP, 
which reflects i t  : affricates and spirants. The spirant correspondence of the 
voiced initial affricate is particularly remarkable. I t  deserves special attention, 
because in the VB inscriptions, there are expressly only affricate correspon- 
dences : fdl ,year’ ( ~  PT y(16), jerim  ,tw enty’ (PT yigirmi), jiyeti ,seven’ (PT 
yeti) für ,hundred’ (PT yüz), köerüwi ,m igrated away’ (PT köc-dug-i), weeim 
,th ird ’ (PT üc ,th ree’), etc. From this Poppe (CuvaSi, pp. 26 — 28) and recently 
R aun (Chuv. Borr., p. 44) have drawn the conclusion th a t the Bulgar-Turkic 
loanwords of P P  originate from a  tim e later than the inscriptions, i.e. later 
than  the 14th century. B ut this view neglects the f^ct th a t here one has to 
take into account several dialects. This is clearly indicated by the  loanwords 
in the H ungarian language th a t are of the Chuvash type where besides the 
affricate correspondences (gyom ,weed’, gyümölcs ,fru it’, diszno ,p ig’, csepû ,tow’, 
csaldn ,th istle’, etc.) there are also words containing spirants (szél ,wind’, szücs 
,furrier’ ; sarlô ,sickle’, sdtor ,te n t’, kos ,ram ’, késô ,late’, kôris ,ash-tree’, etc.). 
Doerfer10 who considers the Chuvash s- correspondences ra ther late, regards
14Recently Ligeti expressed the view that Hung. 6 in place of ST & is due to a
Hungarian 6 <  S development, see L. Ligeti, Régi török eredelû neveink [Old Hungarian 
Names of Turkish Origin] : M Ny 74 (1978), pp. 257 — 274.
״  G. Doerfer, Bemerkungen . . . , p. 332.
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the  H ungarian sz- correspondences as erroneous w ithout taking into account 
the  P P  parallels. To explain the  PT affricate ~  H ungarian spirant, several 
theories have been advanced ;17 one sure thing is th a t  th is correspondence is 
older th an  the inscriptions and  reflects the same duality  as we see in PP . We 
should note th a t in some LOB dialects the difference was just in the chronology 
of the  sound changes.
Vowels in the first syllable
P T  a >  LOB â ( >  Chuv. V. o, Chuv. A. u) P P  a (1, 3, 7), о (22)
P T  0 >  LOB и (> C h u v . V. ö, Chuv. A. a) P P  и  (12, 14, 15)
P T  и >  LOB u  ( >  Chuv. V. Ö, Chuv. A. a) — P P  и  (13)
P T  г/г ;> LOB i  ( >  Chuv. ё) — P P  г (4 : P P  i ך> e, 5, 10)
PT  ä >  LOB ä ( >  Chuv. a) — PP  a (2), e (9)
P T  e >  LOB e, i ( כ> Chuv. i) —<־ PP  г, г, e (17, 18)
P t  ü  >  LOB й ( >  Chuv. V. o, Chuv. А. ё) P P  и (19, 21), Ô (19), о (11)
The й of the first syllable of LOB *gümbä of Russian origin (otherwise 
LOB ü  <  PT  0 ) became о in P P . The PT и become г under the influence of the 
г of the  second syllable in the  word tïlïm, and its P P  correspondence is also i.
Though the scarcity of the  data  does not perm it extensive conclusions, 
ye t certain  trends are evident for the whole system. The most im portant of 
these is th a t  the entire Chuvash phonetic system had become more closed.18 
The open labials had become more closed. The о > o  > «  development to- 
gether w ith the ö >  ö /> ü  change was in its th ird  phase a t the time of the P P  
adoptions. In  the meantime, the  closed labials had been reduced : и  >  гг, 
й > i  B u t this reduction was natürally  accompanied by a process of opening ; 
therefore, the open and the close labials coincided a t later stages of develop- 
m ent, and today, are found in  the  Viryal dialect of Chuvash as an <5, and an Ô. 
Subsequently, both sounds became delabialized in A natri and in the literary  
languages based on it. Presum ably, this is also the consequence of reduction, 
as in th e  forming of reduced vowels the lips are also more relaxed. The de- 
velopm ent of the PT  a > ־ LOB â was also p a rt of the  process of closing. The 
labial â thus evolved was more closed than its earlier illabial predecessor. The 
correspondence of this sound in  Zyr. a ~  Voty. и  can be explained according 
to  E . Itkonen (Bemerkungen, p. 267) in etymologies 1 and 3 by the PP  о or p
17 On these theories see G. Bdrczi, Le traitement de & et de c turcs dans les mots 
d ’emprunt turcs du protohongrois. In: Studia Turcica, Ed. by L. Ligeti, ВОН XVII, 
Budapest 1971, pp. 39 — 46.
18 Cf. G. Doerfer, Ein Kompendium der Turkologie; UAJb 40 (1968), p. 244; 
E. Itkonen, Bemerkungen, p. 272.
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th a t substitutes for the LOB labial â, which becomes a in Zyryan under the 
influence of the a  in the second syllable (and of the main stress in PP), whereas 
in Votyak, the и regularly evolved from о or p. The word %ân contradicts this 
view, in which E. Itkonen indicates a long â. As has been seen above, in this 
word we have definitely to  presume a short à on the LOB level, either as a 
continuation of the original short a, or as a  result of the shortening of the ori- 
ginal long й. I t  is therefore, more probable th a t in P P  i t  was the OB â th a t 
was replaced by a in a period when no such sound existed in the system of P P  
phonemes. The P P  a >  Voty. и sound correspondence cannot be traced back 
to  one single cause. The P P  a was retained in Zyryan, whereas in Votyak there 
was a  process of closing : *a ( >  *â) >- *o >  w under the influence of the vowel 
of the second syllable (bearing the main stress) in the words udis and èurlo. 
In  the Voty. кип  the *a ( > ־d) >  о change can be explained by the in- 
fluence of the initial k. (Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 170). Lytkin  (loc. cit.) has demon- 
stra ted  the Zyr. a ~  Voty. и correspondence in 24 Perm ian words besides the 
Chuvash ones ; among them , there are several of Iranian origin, where there 
was an a as well.
The PT г was mainly fronted and became reduced on the process of 
becoming closed ( >  Ï), whereas in other cases the velar set was retained ( >  t) 
and i t  is present either as an ё, or an â in the Modern Chuvash dialects. The ë 
and й in the Modern Chuvash orthography and in the more up-to-date trans- 
!iterations, and the sounds indicated by the э, э symbols used by Paasonen are 
equivalent to phonetically central, reduced sounds of medial tongue position.
The PT è had become г again by the closing process, presum ably through 
an ç stage (Cf. E. Itkonen, op. cit., p. 261). The Voty. set besides the sil' indi- 
cates th a t  the former was adopted by PP  prior to  the LOB g >  i (see Uotila, 
Lehnw. Perm., p. 2 ; E. Itkonen, Bemerkungen, p. 261). The PT  ä could not 
yet have been an a in the period of the LOB-PP contacts, for otherwise this 
development would have coincided with th a t of the original a sound. The P P  a 
can be explained by sound substitution. On the LOB ii ~  P P  a sound sub- 
stitu tion, see E. Itkonen, Thesen, p. 245; Bemerkungen, p. 270. Here i t  should be 
noted th a t we have no reason to  doubt the existence of the PT  ä:e opposition; 
bu t Chuvash deviates in m any cases from the picture th a t can be reconstructed
on the basis of the Turkic languages and their linguistic relics.19 This diffe-
•
19 Following Poppe (Türkisch-tschuwussische vergleichende Studien: Islamica 1, 
1925, pp. 410 — 414) it is generally accepted that the PT open ä had become a in Chuvash, 
and the closed PT e had become i. This has, in fact, taken place in a considerable number 
of words, but the divergent data call for caution: PT êéik (Az. èSik, Tkm. liik) ~  Chuv. 
aläk ’door’ ( < *<i$ik), PT Zê- (Az. èà-, Tkm. is-) Chuv. at- ’to plough virgin soil’ (< *äs- 
’to dig up’), PT kèë- (Az. kèé-, Tkm. ge6-) ~  Chuv. kaâ- ’to pass over’, (*kt16-), or PT äz- 
(Az. äz- Tkm. ez-) ~  Chuv. ir- ’to squash, to soften’ ( <  *êz-), PT ärii- (Az. äri-, Tkm. erei-) 
~  Chuv. irel- ’to melt’ ( ~*èriS-), etc. These facts reflect LAT dialectal phenomena.
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rence m ay  have been particu larly  characteristic of some Bulgar-Turkic dia- 
lects. T hus i t  is that in Modern Chuvash such a form corresponds to  the word 
bär/, in  w hich the vowel goes back  to  a closed é.
T he vocalism of the Volga Bulgarian inscriptions can be interpreted only 
with g rea t difficulty due to  the  lim itations of Arabic script. B u t the ä, e sounds 
are defin ite ly  written in each case along with the keph th a t  is used in words 
of the  fro n t vocalic set : sakir ’e igh t’. The sound e has not yet become i, e.g. 
eki ’tw o’. The PT a is w ritten in  each case with aleph, or fatha : altï ’six’, ayyi 
’m onth o f’, batuwi ’to take leave, to  die’, which naturally  does not mean th a t 
th is a  sound could not have been a  labial â, bu t it  definitely means th a t it  was 
not о o r u.
T he P P  representation of the  LOB ü is ra ther heterogeneous : и, p, o. 
This m ay  be explained by the fac t th a t in P P  there was no ü, therefore it  was 
replaced by  sounds nearest to  it.
T he Kipchak Turkic languages, such as Modern T atar and Bashkir 
which h a d  come into close con tac t w ith the Volga-Bulgarian language changed 
their vocalism  under the im pact of Volga Bulgarian.
PT T a t. Bashk. PT Tat. Bashk
a à ï г
e, ä г i ë
0 и U Ö
ö ü ü 6
H ere the reduced labials are more closed than  the open labials of the 
Turkic languages. As it  can be seen, the coincidence of e and ä in the Volga- 
K ipchak  languages had already  taken  place by the beginning of the LOB in- 
fluence (later on, a secondary ä evolved in the first syllable mainly from a after 
y-, an d  in  loanwords). In  respect of its other features, th is system faithfully 
reflects th e  LOB vocalism com pared to which Modern Chuvash was a further 
developm ent.
T he tim e of the developm ent of the Volga-Kipchak vocalism is contro- 
versial.20 A t any rate, the M ongolian loanwords of the Volga-Kipchak lan- 
guages show that this phenom enon took place after the 13th or the 14th cen- 
turies, e.g. Mo. bosaya ’th resho ld’ —«־ Tat. busaga, Mo. bödüne ’quail’ —>־ Tat. 
büdänä, Bashk. bildänä, Mo. delbege ’halter’ —«־ Bashk. dilbegä, etc.
In  our material, there is no example of the P P  representation of the 
PT  a >  Chuv. г development recently  dealt with by E. Itkonen (Bemerkungen) 
in de ta il. According to R am sted t21 we have to presume the a >  e > §  >  ï
20 Cf. G. Doerfer, Bemerkungen . . . , pp. 329 — 330.
21 G. J. Ramstedt, Zur Frage nach der Stellung des Tschuwassischen : JSFOu 38 
(1922), p. 7.
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according to Doerfer22 the a  > e  > £  developm ent and E. Itkonen (loc. cit.) 
also supposes the a >  e >  ï  development on the basis of the Zyryan and Vo- 
ty ak  correspondences. Before deciding on the  question, we should note that 
though in Yakut one frequently finds an ï  correspondence for the PT  a, and 
finds it  occasionally in  o ther Turkic languages, and we also find an г corres- 
pondence in some Bulgar-Turkic loanwords in Mongolian and Hungarian, 
these ï  correspondences agree only in the rarest cases. Such an exception is e.g. 
P T  yaz- ’to write’, Chuv sïr, Mo. fini- and H ung. ir-. This phenomenon is very 
frequent in the Arabic-Persian loanwords in Chuvash : Ar. mascara —► Chuv. 
mïskara ’ridicule’, Ar. hary Chuv. yïrsà ’ta x ’ (-*־ Voty. Y kôré, S kerè), Ar. 
fyazna —>־ Chuv. ytsna  ’treasury’. This developm ent can be observed also in 
quite  fresh loans such as Tu. balciq Chuv. pïlcâk ’mud’. In  some Chuvash 
dialects, an a >  и  ~  ï  alteration can also be observed : Chuv. V and A pïr- 
’to  go’ ~  Morgans (recorded by Rona-Tas), pur-, Chuv. V and A p 'il ’honey’ ~  
R ika (recorded by Rona-Tas) pul, etc. All th is again clearly indicates th a t we 
are faced with a dialectal phenomenon which is presumably related to  the la- 
bialization of a, and, in  contrast to the m ore'general labial à variant, is the 
residue of an illabial, sporadic and dialectal a. The Arabic illabial a was part 
of this development and  subsequently the illabial a became г in Chuvash along 
w ith the process of closing. This process definitely went through an e phase 
and  perhaps later on, through an § stage. I t  is not totally  unlikely th a t the -e- 
of the Hung, gyertya ’candle’ can also be explained in this way, ra ther than 
in  terms of the dissim ilating effect of the a occurring in the second syllable 
of inflected forms (T E S Z , cf. alma, aimât).
The beginning of the  closing process of the Chuvash vowel system  would 
be difficult to specify. Certainly, the phenomenon already existed in some of 
the  ancient Bulgar-Turkic loanwords in Mongolian : PT bodu- ~  Mo. budu- 
’to  pa in t’, PT кос ~  Mo. quca ’ram ’, PT höküz ~  Mo. hükör ’ox’, P T  töyke ~  
Mo. tüngke ‘overgrowth of feather grass’, etc. In  order to explain such corres- 
pondences, we have no reason to propose a trip le  labial opposition (o : ç ; и) 
as is done by Doerfer (T M E N  I, p. 99) : we should rather see i t  as the earliest 
signs of the process of closing in Bulgar-Turkic. I t  is highly probable th a t by 
the  time of the H ungarian—Bulgar-Turkic coexistence, this process has yet 
further advanced ; consequently, our earlier views on the vocalism of the Bui- 
gar-Turkic loanwords in Hungarian are to  be revised.
For an evaluation of the process of closing, a more m inute study  of the 
LOB adoption of the  Slavic goba would be im portant. This word was defi- 
n itely  adopted by LOB prior to the Eastern  Slavic denasalization in the 10th 
century. The ç and perhaps ü  th a t may be supposed on the basis of Permian 
and  the possible ü  based on Tatar definitely show the process of closing. But
22 G. Doerfer, Ein Kompendium . . . , p. 244.
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i t  w ould be difficult to say if th e  Slavic 0 was adopted by the borrowing lan- 
guage as ö or o. The latter appears the more probable.
B y  th e  period of the L O B -P P  contacts, the LOB set of vowels was al- 
ready definitely  an entire stage more closed, and the  process had become more 
system atic.
O ur m aterial does not offer direct information on the  question of the  long 
vowels of LOB.
Vowels not in the first syllable
The P T  vowels show significant differences in LOB depending upon 
w hether th ey  occur in the firs t or the  following syllables. Stress relations de- 
fin itely  p lay  a role in this phenomenon. The m ain characteristic of present 
Chuvash stress relations is th a t  th e  stress of the word can fall on a reduced 
vowel only  if there are only reduced vowels in the word. If a word consists 
of only fu lly  formed vowels th en  the  stress is on the last syllable. If th is is a 
reduced one, then the full vowel preceding it carries the  stress. This system  
is obviously secondary and is re la ted  to  the development of the reduced vowels. 
The h is to ry  of the development of Modern Chuvash stress relations is to ta lly  
unknow n.
In  Modern Chuvash the  open vowels in non-first syllables have re- 
ta ined  th e ir  original quality ; th e  closed ones have become reduced.
T he regular continuity of th e  LOB a in non-first syllables is the P P  
a > Z y r .  a, Voty. 0(<  *a) (3, 15). On the Zyryan sound hiatus occurring in 
the la t te r  word, and on the e/e vowel see p. 9. The P P  i  corresponds to  the 
LOB ï  in  the  Zyr. word tïlïm  (20). In  one example (12) there is Zyr. 0  ~  
Voty. i in  the  place of the LOB i  in  absolute final position. The LOB *ä was 
usually  replaced by a in P P  > Z y r .  a, Voty. 0 <  *a (8, 11). In  one case (6) 
there is Zyr. 0  ~  Voty. г'/г <  P P  г in the place of the final LOB *ä sound. 
The LO B *e or *ä —>־ P P  *e m ay be supposed for the  second syllable of etym o- 
logy No. 4. In  word No. 9 the  P P  0  corresponds to  the  LOB i sound (see also 
below a b o u t this word). There is an example (19) also for the correspondence 
of the  LO B й and *e >  P P  г/i  >  Zyr. i, Voty. i. In  Zyryan, the regular form 
would be not suri but *sur reflecting the disappearance of the final vowel 
(see also below). — The i of th e  th ird  person possessive suffix is represented 
by i in  P P  (13).
P ro m  the point of view of phonology, and prim arily  of the relative chro- 
nology of certain sound changes in the Permian languages, the behaviour of 
the absolu te final vowels of LO B in the Permian languages is very conclusive. 
C ontrary  to  Lako (Perm. ny. szov., pp. 55—6), the  Zyryan word Jcec ~  Voty. 
кеб ,Z iege', does not go back to  the  LOB *käcä, as i t  was earlier supposed 
(W ichm ann, op. cit., p. 73 ; L ako, loc. cit.) bu t to  the form *käci. I t  has no 
significance from the point of view  of dating the disappearance of the P P  ä in
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the Proto-Perm ian period. B ut this word may be decisive in defining the upper 
chronological lim it (the end of the Proto-Perm ian period — 9th century?) 
of the  P P  *i (and perhaps *г) >  Z yr.—Voty. 0. (On the disappearance of the 
P P  *i!*i in both languages, see Lako, Perm. ny. szôv., p. 52). On the basis of 
the Zyr. gob ~  Voty. gubi ’P ilz’ ■*- LOB gümbä (6) one m ay suppose th a t the 
sound change of the final P P  ä >  г was completed at the tim e of the LOB-PP 
contacts, though i t  is even more possible th a t  the LOB ä was replaced by an г 
after the P P  ä >  г sound change. The P P  г/г 4— LOB *i, and *ä were retained 
in Votyak as indicated by two words (6, 12), bu t in Zyryan th ey  disappeared 
(cf. W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., pp. 35, 129 ; Lako, op. ext., pp . 13, 20). In 
these words the disappearance occurred after the term ination of the LOB-PP 
contacts (10th century) in an already independent Zyryan language. There is 
one word in which there is a final vowel in Zyryan as well : suri (19). This word 
m ay have reached Zyryan after the disappearance of the P P  г/г, perhaps with 
P  m ediation (Cf. Lakô, op. cit., p. 63). This is indicated by the  fac t th a t  in the 
Perm ian languages a double sound representation (Zyr. гг, Voty. e <  *e <  *0) 
corresponds to the LOB *гг. According to  Lai o’s conclusion (op. cit., p. 56) 
Proto-Perm ian a was retained both in Zyryan (a) and in V otyak (a, о <  *a). 
Today, naturally, th is statem ent can be accepted only with reservations : the 
Proto-Perm ian a could be retained only in words of the Perm ian  period ; its 
survival in Finno-Ugrian or Finno-Perm ian words can be supposed only on 
the basis of a few highly doubtful etymologies.23 The LOB *aj*ä —*• PP  *a 
О  Zyr. a, Voty. о <  a) has been retained in both Perm ian languages (3, 8, 
11, 15). I t  is true, however, th a t in three examples (3, 8, 11) th e  a ( >  o) stands 
behind a consonant cluster, i.e. in phonetic situations where the  disappearance 
of a could not have been possible.
T h e  h i s t o r i c a l  b a c k g r o u n d  o f  t h e  c o n t a c t s
We have to  conclude on the basis of the above facts th a t  th e  LOB loan- 
words of P P  reflect several LOB dialects. The loanwords perm it us to  recon- 
s truc t w hat is in some respects a slightly more advanced stage of phonetic 
developm ent than  we find suggested by the  Bulgar-Turkic loanwords in the 
H ungarian language. And this brings us to  the question of when i t  was that 
LOB came into contact with PP.
The arrival of the Volga Bulgars in the central Volga region is still a 
controversial question. The long-standing orthodoxy goes back to  K unik’s24
23 Cf. É. Korenchy, A zürjén abszolût igetö problémdjdrôl [Zum Problem des abso- 
luten Verbalstammes im Syrjänischen] : N yK  73 (1971), pp. 167 — 168.
24 Izvestija Al-Bekri i drugich avtorov о Rusi i slavjanach. Gast' 1. Stati i razyskanija 
A. Kunika i barona V. Rozena. Priloienie к X X X I I -m u  tomu Zapisok A N  No. 2. SPbg. 
1878, pp. 156-166.
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view which has spread on W ichm ann’s authority  (Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 142). 
K unik refers to Jordanes (at abou t A. D. 551), who enum erates the peoples of 
the O rient subjugated in the  4 th  century by the G oth K ing Ermanarich, and 
lists am ong them  the Merens, Mordens and Im niscaris, bu t not the Bulgare. 
From  th is  K unik draws the  inference that the Bulgars were not yet in the 
Volga region in the m id-6th century, but m igrated here only later. Paasonen 
(loc. cit.) has justly  found th is argum ent insufficient. According to the historical 
sources,25 the Khazars had term inated  the Onogur-Bulgarian Empire of the 
K uban in around 650. The separation of the Onogur Bulgars began only sub- 
sequently. One of the groups m igrated upwards along the  Volga, and though 
rem aining under K hazar suprem acy, yet escaped the  direct pressure of the 
K hazars. Another group rem ained in the Caucasus. A th ird  migrated to  the  
neighbourhood of Byzantium  and  founded the Bulgarian Em pire of the Danube 
where th ey  settled down in around 680.
According to the archaeological finds, the B ulgarian tribes moving north- 
ward in  the  second part of the 7 th  century reached th e  central Volga, the terri- 
to ry  betw een Kazan and K uybyshev, late in the second half of the 8th century ; 
the developm ent of the Volga Bulgarian Em pire can thus be dated around 
the end of the 8th, and the  beginning of the 9th century. At the time of Ib n  
Fadlän (922) this Em pre was flourishing.
Thus the beginnings of th e  P P -МВ contacts can be put a t the second 
p a rt of the  8th century ; intensive contacts should probably  be counted w ith 
from the  early 9th century. This chronology com pletely agrees with Wich- 
mamTs, (Tscliuw. Lehnw., pp. 29, 145—147) who dates the oldest layer of 
Chuvash loanwords in the Perm ian  languages to  the  8 th  or 9th century. This 
view is shared by Lytkin (Drev. tjur/c. Hem., pp. 131 —142) and Rédei as well.26
25 Cf. K. Czeglédy, Nomad népek vàndorldsa Napkeleltôl Napnyugatig [The Wan- 
derings of Nomadic Peoples from East to West] : Körösi Gsoma Kiskönyvtdr 8, Budapest
1969, p. 108.
26 K. Rédei, Gibt es sprachliche Spuren der vorungarisch-permischen Beziehungen ? : 
ALH  19 (1969), pp. 321 — 334, id., Die syrjänischen Lehnwörter im Vogulischen. Budapest
1970, p. 64. The general consensus among scholars studying the ethnic history of the 
middle Volga-region (A. P. Smirnov, Vorobev, Dmitriev, Kachovskij, Denisov etc.) is 
that we have no cause to seek a significant Turkic element here prior to the 8th century 
Bulgarian immigration. On the contrary, maintains A. Ch. Chalikov (see e.g. К  voprosu 
о natale tjurkizacii naselenija Povol&’ja  i Primal’ja  : Sovetskaja Êtnograf ija 1972/1, pp. 
100 — 109) Turkic groups had migrated to the region in the 3rd or 4th, and the 5th or 
6th centuries as well. We do not regard ourselves competent to judge Chalikov’s archaeo- 
logical arguments, but we are of the opinion that the fact that certain changes are re- 
fleeted by the archaeological finds of the region under survey, with parallel changes indi- 
cated by the Hunnic finds of South Siberia and subsequently of South Russia, does not 
in itself prove the immigration of a Turkic people. These contacts could have been 
inter-ethnic ones as well, to say nothing of the fact that the Turkic ethnic identity of
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The phonological conclusions to  be drawn from the LOB loanwords in 
P P  are in complete harm ony w ith th is view. Moreover, the LOB loanwords 
in P P  reflect a phase of LOB development for which we have no o ther source. 
The Volga Kipchak languages and the Chuvash-type loanwords in Cheremiss 
reflect two later stages of development. The late Chuvash loanwords in Votyak 
and Permyak are also from a later stage of development.
II. The Bulgarian Loanwords in the Permyak Dialect of Zyryan
In  the following we are going to  deal with the problems of the Bulgar- 
Turkic loanwords adopted by the  southern dialect (Perm yak) of Zyryan 
and  by  Votyak after the dissolution of the Proto-Permian linguistic unity. The 
restriction of the subject is justified by the fact tha t the words belonging to 
th is group constitute an independent complex different from the  Proto-Per- 
m ian loans or those of the already separated Votyak language. The Chuvash 
elem ents of the P dialect of Zyryan and of Votyak belong to a la te r layer adopt- 
ed after the 10th century (Lakô, Perm. ny. szôv., p. 63). Since Proto-Perm ian 
un ity  came to an end in the 10th century, we cannot speak of common adop- 
tions, Lytk in’s view notw ithstanding (Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 138). Starting out 
from this postulate, we want to  study  the problem of w hether the  words in 
question can be regarded as Chuvash — Permyak and Chuvash -<- Votyak 
(Proto-Votyak) loans borrowed a t the same tim e but independently, or whether 
they  are indeed borrowings from a Bulgarian (Chuvash) —<- V otyak — Permyak 
direction.
1. Z y r. (Batalova, publ. by Lytkin , Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 136) P  ceber :
6. mort ’chvastun, krasivyj, gordyj’, ceber-ceber munis ’po§el gordo, vysoko 
podrjav  golova, chvastajas’, ceber ’razborci vy j, brezglivyj’. V о t  y. (Wichm. 
p. 113) G., Uf. ceber, S, MY ieber ’schön, anmutig, hübsch, gu t, (G auch) 
schnell (Adv.), (MU auch) Schönheit, (Y auch) gut (Adv.)’, (Munk.) S teber, 
Uf. Heber, ’schön, hübsch’. — PV *ceber.
? LOB cebär ; Cf. Chuv. ciper ’beautiful, good’ (Sirotkin).
the Huns, taken for granted by Chalikov, cannot at all be verified. Chalikov refers to 
Lytkin as well, who says, according to Chalikov, that the Chuvash loan words in the 
Permian languages originate from the 4th or 5th century. Lytkin, in the place quoted by 
Chalikov (Jazyki narodov SSSE. 3, Finno-ugorskie i samodijakie jazyki. Moskva 1966, 
p. 268) as elsewhere, clearly puts the beginnings of the linguistic influence of the Volga 
Bulgarians after the 7th century and regards the separation of PP into the Zyryan and 
Votyak branches to be the consequence of the impact of the Volga Bulgarian Empire, 
dating the process to the 9th or 10th century. Chalikov’s attempt to separate the Chuvash 
people from the Volga Bulgarians and his effort to date their immigration to the 4th or 
5th century cannot be accepted.
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The Chuvash word is a T a ta r  loan because of th e  in itia l c- (Cf. Tat. ciber, 
Bashk. siber). The earliest occurrence of the word is in  the  Codex Cumanicus ; 
Gronbech27 and Poppe28 regard  i t  to  be of Mongolian origin. B ut this is con- 
trad ic ted  by the widespread use of the word in Turkic (Cf. Räsänen, Etym. 
Wb., p. 101) and further, by th e  fact that it  has no etym ology in Mongolian 
either, and finally, by the  Tkm . серег, the -p- of which cannot be explained 
on a Mongolian basis. Besides th e  late loan cäbär, there  is also a säbär form in 
Y akut, which is regarded by  K aluzynski29 as an early  loanword. The question 
of M ongolian origin is im p o rtan t in this case because i t  could give us an idea 
of the  tim e of its adoption. N aturally , the possibility cannot be excluded th a t 
the  word reached the Volga region through Mongolian mediation, bu t we can- 
not tak e  i t  for granted.
According to W ichm ann (loc. cit.), the V otyak word may come from 
T atar. E ither it  reached V otyak  and, through V otyak, Zyr. P  directly ; or it  
d id  so through Chuvash m ediation  prior to the e i change of the Volga- 
region.
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 113 (Voty.) ; L y tk in , Drev. tjurlc. (dem., 
p. 136 (Zyr.).
2. Z y r .  (Wuo.) P  kab ,Leisten für B astschuhe’. Voty. (Wichmann, 
Etym . Perm., p. 130) kab ’id .’ (Munk.) S, К  kab ’L eisten’ — PV *kab.
■*- LOB *käp or *kab Chuv. кар ’exterior, form ; shape, whole’ (Si- 
rotkin) ~  PT  *käp, *kip (Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 233, Clauson, p. C86) Cf. 
also Chuv. рек, dial, кар ’sim ilar’.
The Turkic data  (Tkm. gap, Yak. kiäp, K azk. keyip, etc.) the early 
Slavic кар  and the Hung, kép refer to a PT käp form, and the Chuv. кар can 
also be explained by it. Some early  Turkic linguistic sources (e.g. Hsüen-tsang 
le tte r 2111 : kip, K asyan  kip )  allow a variant w ith  a closed è and perhaps 
even an *. B ut the -b final proposed by several scholars is not unambiguously 
supported  by the data, and  its  regular -v, -y consequences are also missing. 
Theoretically, the Voty. -b (—>־ Z yr. P. -b) could be th e  resu lt of sporadic voicing 
th a t  had taken place in V otyak , bu t in such cases -p  would be expected a t 
least in some dialects. To the  Zyr. P, and Voty. m eaning of the word cf. Ka§- 
yari’s ’m ould’.
W ichmann, Etym. perm., p . 130 ; WUO ; L y tk in  1st. vok., p. 153, Drev. 
tjurk. êlem., p. 132. — Erroneously : Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 81, (Voty. 
■*- T at.)
27 K. Grnnbech, Romanisches Wörterbuch, K0benhavn 1942, p. 74.
28 N. Poppe, Die mongolischen Lehnwörter im Romanischen. In : Németh Armagam, 
Ed. by J. Eckmann, A. S. Levend, M. Mansuroglu. Ankara 1962, p. 335.
29 St. Kaluzynski, Mongolische Elemente in der jakutischen Sprache, Warszawa 
1961, p . 110.
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3. Z y r. (VVUo.) P  ken a k  ’B rudersfrau’, (Wied.) ’Schwägerin’. V о t  y. 
(Wichm. p. 71) Uf., MU, Y, M, G ken ’Schwiegertochter, Schnur, Schwieger- 
tochter (wird so von den älteren Familienmitgliedern genannt) (Y), junges 
Weibchen überhaupt (welches jünger als der Anredende ist) (MU, Y, M)’, 
(Wied.) kenak ’ältere Schwiegertochter, Brudersfrau’, (Munk.) S kenak ’Frau 
des älteren Bruders’. PV *ken and *kenak.
■*- LOB *ken >  Cliuv. kin  ’daughter-in-law, bride’ (Sirotkin) ~  PT 
kelin  (Clauson, p. 719, Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 250).
The Chuv. kilen quoted by Egorov (Êt. si., p. 113) if it  exists a t all, is a 
recent Tatar loanword b u t presum ably lives only among bilingual people. 
The Chuvash word can be explained from a form with a possesive suffix, after 
the  disappearance of -l- : *kelini >> *kelni >  *keni >  *kinë ~  k in  (Cf. qïlïc >  
qïlc >  qïc >  yës ’sword’).
The Voty. kenak is a compound already obscured. Its  posterior consti- 
tu en t is : (Wichm.) G akî, ak, Y ak, ako ’ältere Schwester’, (Munk.) S ak ’id.’. 
This is also of Chuvash origin (Cf. Uotila, FU  F  23 (1935), p. 98, Wichmann, 
Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 38) «— LOB *äkä k> Chuv. akka, aki, akam  ’elder sister, 
aunt, step sister’ (Asmarin, Sirotkin 1961) PT  *eke (Clauson, p. 100 ; Räsä- 
nen, Etym. Wb., p. 38).
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 71 ; Lytkin, Drev. tjurk. clem., p. 133.
4. Z y r. (Lytkin, Drev. tjurk. elem., p. 133) P  koba, (Lvtk.) Ya. koba 
’p rja lka’. V o t y .  (Wichm. p. 75) G, M. Y, Uf. kubo ’Spindel’ (Munk.) K kubo 
’Flachshechel’. — PV *koba.
■*- LOB */aba or MB */pba ~  PT  qaba ~  qâba ’thick, protruding  (mainly 
hair, beard, feather, etc.)’ (Clauson, pp. 580—81, Räsänen, Etym . Wb., p. 215). 
The word is missing in Modern Chuvash. Presumably, the Chuv. ywpa ’pillar, 
memorial pillar of the dead, post’ (Aämarin) can be linked w ith it, which would 
be the regular phonetic correspondence of the PT *qâba reconstructed on the 
basis of the Tkm. gdba. If so, its semantic development is ’sign standing out 
of tom b’ >  ’tom b pillar’, bu t this is less certain. A word identical in meaning 
to  th a t of the Zyr. P  and the Voty. exists only in T atar and  Bashkir (kaba 
’spinning wheel’) and in K azakh (kaba ’hackle’) ; in the o ther Turkic lan- 
guages, it means a protruding, bushy thing. This meaning also exists in Tatar 
where today the two words are felt to  be homophonie. Therefore, from the 
point of linguistic geography, we cg,n surely speak of a word of the  Volga region 
and possibly of Volga Bulgarian origin. Since the first -a of the  T a tar word is 
also labial, a T a ta r origin cannot be excluded.
The Zyr. P  о which appears in P P  loans instead of a indicates borrowing 
from Votyak.
Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 75 (Voty.) ; Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 82 
(Zyr.—Voty.) ; Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 133 ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi I I , p. 155 ; 
Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 215.
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5. Z y r .  (Wied.) P  sugon ’Zwiebel’. V о t  y. (W ichm. p. 93) M, Uf., 
Y  sugon, G sugon : kurit s., (Munk.) S, К  sugon ’id .’ — PV *sogan or (in the 
case of borrowing from T atar) *sugan.
■*— ? LOB or MB soyan >  Chuv. suyan ’onions’ (Sirotkin, 1961) ~  PT 
soyan (Clauson, p. 812 ; R äsänen, Шут. Wb., p. 425).
In  Käsyari, the word is w ith a long 5, b u t the  Turkm en is short (sogan). 
On the  basis of the K arachay-B alkar soyan we m ay presume th a t the PB  form 
may have been *soqan, b u t the  -y- in LOB and in Chuvash had definitely be- 
come voiced. In view of th e  fact th a t the T a tar form of the word is sugan, 
a T a ta r origin cannot be excluded either.
The phonetic form of the  Zyr. P  indicates borrowing from Votyak. One 
would expect a *sogan in P erm yak , and a sugan phonetic form if it was a case 
of borrowing from Tatar. The adoption along a Yoty. —► Permyak direction 
m ay have taken place relatively  late, after the V otyak *o ~y>u change in initial 
syllables. The final n of the  Zyr. P  sugon is unusual (Cf. Wichmann, loc. cit.). 
If the Zyr. P  word comes from T atar then the borrowing took place after the 
Voty. a >  о change, too.
W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 93 ; Raun, Chuw. Borr., p. 20, 42 ; Lyt- 
kin, Drev. tjurk. elem., p . 133.
6. Z y r .  (WUo.) P  susa  ’Weberschiffchen’. V o t y .  (Munk.) S, К  
suso ’id ’.
-י— LOB *susa <  P T  susaq ~  susyaq ’scoop’ <  sus- ’to scoop up’ (Clau- 
son, p. 856, Räsänen, Etym . W b., p. 434).
The sim ilarity of form gave rise to  the naming of the  shuttle (see German 
Weberschiffchen, R  celnok). The modern Chuvash d a ta  are : asa, osa, aso (Asma- 
rin, Sirotkin), sasa, sosa (Asmarin). The disappearance of s- is a regular and 
recent phenomenon. Cf. äs- ’to  scoop up’ <  PT  sus-, äsla ’mash’ R  suslo 
etc. The LOB word had spread in the Volga-region as a technical term  of 
weaving, cf. Cher. SuSa (Räsänen, Tat. Lehnw., p. 65 ; Cher. -י— Tat.), Tat. 
sosa, Bashk. hosa, and reached Vogul (sisa, K annisto , Tat. Lehnw., p. 177) 
and Ostyak (susaj, Paasonen, F U  F  2 (1902), p. 129) with T atar mediation, 
and perhaps Votyak. As the  word exists only in  the  Zyr. P  dialect, i t  is 
either of Votyak, or of T a ta r mediation. So far, the  word has not been traced 
in Russian dialects.
7. Z y r .  (Wied.) P  sor ’Stief־’ : soyy-af ’S tiefvater’, sor-mam ’Stief- 
m u tter’, sor-zon ’Stiefsohn’, sor-nil ’Stieftochter’. V o t y .  (Wichm., p. 101) 
sur ’Stief-’ ; Uf. sur-aji, M éur-ajî, MU sur-ataj, ’S tiefvater’, Uf. sur-mumî, 
MU sur-anaj ’Stiefm utter’. — PV  *sor.
■<— LOB sâr or MB sor y> Chuv. sur, surä ’half, half of something' (Sirot- 
kin), Cf. arrm suri ’stepm other’, ama suri ïvâl, ïvàl suri ’step-son’ (Sirotkin) ~  
PT yaru ’half’, yarïm ’id .’ <  yar- ’to  split (into tw o)’ (Clauson, pp. 954, 955, 
968 ; Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 189).
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Besides the more original èurâ form there exists the sur  form  in Modern 
Chuvash as well, as is indicated by the  doublet ïvàl surri (Paasonen, Csuv. 
szöj.) and ïvàl éuri (Sirotkin). The Zyr. P  о instead of the a in loans of the PP 
period indicates a  borrowing from Votyak.
Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 101 ; Raun, Cliuw. Borr., p. 41 ; Lytkin, 
1st. vole., p. 95 ; Drev. tjurlc. êlem., p. 133.
8. Z y r .  (VVUo.) P  tor ta• ’B re tt m it Schaft zum Zusammenscharren 
des gedroschenen Getreides’, (Lytk.) Ya. to-rfa ’pechlo, upotrebljaem oe dlja 
sgruèenija vymoloëennogo zerna na gumne’. V о t  y. (W ichm., p. I l l )  MU 
turto ’Femerstange, Deichsel, Gabeldeichsel’ Uf. turto: geri-t. ’Deichsel am 
Pflug’, (Munk.) К  turto ’Gabeldeichsel, Doppeldeichsel’. — PV *torta.
*- LOB *tärta or MB *torta >  Chuv. turta ’carriage pole’ (Sirotkin) ~  PT 
tarta tartaq <  tart- ’to  pull’ (Clauson, p. 535 ; Räsänen, Ш ут. W h., p. 465).
According to  Räsänen (loc. eit.) the Chuvash word goes back to  a tartaq 
form ; phonetically, th is is feasible, b u t the Tkm. dartï ’d e ta l’ tkackogo i 
p rjad il’nogo stankov’ indicates th a t the  word also had a form w ithout -q. The 
T at., Tob., tarta (Radlov) and Tat., Bashk. tärtä are definitely Volga Bulgarian 
loanwords ,but the Turki tärtä (Rachmeti, see Räsänen loc. cit.) if i t  is authentic, 
can hardly be one.
The Zyr. P  о instead of the expected a of the loanwords of the  P P  period 
indicates a borrowing from Votyak.
Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. I l l  ; Raun, Chuv. Borr., pp. 41, 44 ; 
Lytkin, 1st. vole., p. 98 ; Drev. tjurk. elem., p. 133 ; Fedotov, Is t. svjazi II, 
p. 144, Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 465.
9. Z y r .  (Wied., Zus.) P  ulme, ulmes ’Apfel’. V о t  y. (Wichm., p. 123) 
M il uumo, (Munk.), K  ulmo, (Uotila, W ort geschichtliches : M S  FOU  67. 1933, 
p. 400) umo ’Apfel’, umo-pu ’Apfelbaum ’. — PV *olma.
LOB *alma or MB *olma >> Chuv. ulma ’apple, p o ta toes’ (Sirotkin), 
uma ’potatoes’ (Asmarin) ~  PT  aima (Clauson, pp. 146 — 7 ; Räsänen, Etym. 
Wb., p. 18).
The Zyr. P  word cannot originate directly from B ulgarian because on 
the basis of the LOB *àlma or olma we would expect *alma or olma in Permyak. 
The Zyr. P  ulme ( <  *ulmo) got in to  Perm yak after the *o >  и  sound-change 
in the Votyak first syllables and the *a >  о change in the  non-first ones. 
The Votyak о of non-first syllables was replaced in Zyryan by  e, as о cannot 
occur in absolute final position in original Zyryan words. The e- was regarded 
as a vocative of nom inative value which developed from a  firs t person pos- 
sessive suffix, cf. pece ’G roßm utter’ ( ~  pec ’id.’), bebe ’E infältiger’ (beb 
’dum m ’.30 The more frequent -es denominative nominal suffix has taken the
30 Cf. M. A. Kovesi, A perrni nyelvek ô8i tcépzôi [The Ancient Suffixes of the Per- 
inian Languages], Budapest 1966, p. 130.
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place of -e in the ulmes form . The Voty. umo ’Apfel’, umo-pu ’Apfelbaum’ 
quo ted  b y  Uotila31 are hard ly  rela ted  etymologically to  the Finnish omena, 
E ston ian  oun, etc. ’Apfel’ w ords (the SK E S  does n o t mention the Votyak 
word as equivalent to the F inn ish , etc. words). The V oty. umo is the adoption 
of a  C huvash dialectal uma.
W ichm ann, Tschuw. Lehnw ., p. 123 ; Uotila, Gesch. Kons., p. 388 ; Lakö 
Perm. ny. szôv., p. 27 ; R aun , Chuv. Borr., pp. 31, 33 ; Lvtl■in, Drev. tjurk, 
Gem., p . 133 ; Fedotov, Ist. sv jazi II, p. 146.
P h o n e t i c a l  a n d  H i s t o r i c a l  C o n c l u s i o n s
T here are too few com m on loanwords in Zyr. P  and  Votyak to allow far- 
reaching conclusions, pa rticu la ry  if we remember th a t  in  some cases, the pos- 
sib ility  of a Tatar origin or m ediation  cannot be excluded.
In  th e  system of consonants, no im portant changes are found to  have 
taken  place since the P P  stage. I f  item  No. 5 goes back to  a PB *soqan form, 
then  th e  voicing of the had  a lready  taken place (Cf. item  No. 1 of part one : 
-t- >  -D-). The s- initial of item  No. 7 refers to a d ialect of the Chuvash type 
in c o n tra s t to  the f- of the VB inscriptions. The possible Turkic origin of the 
final -b of item No. 2 requires fu rther investigation.
T he vowel system raises a  special problem. The P T  a >  LOB à later 
on becam e an о (V), and an и  (A) respectively. During th is  process, the original 
*o becam e <5 through a *u. The long 5 stopped a t the  и  stage, as it could not 
be reduced  because of the orig inal length. In the m eantim e, the и also de- 
veloped in to  ö :
*â >  о
*0 >  *u >  ö 
*ö >  w
*u >  о
T hus if PV already had *u  as in the case of item  No. 7, then indirectly it 
also m eans th a t the â >■ о developm ent had by then, tak en  place. This presents 
no d ifficu lty  whatsoever from  th e  point of PV as the  labial â was replaced by 
an о in  PV , and the 0, naturally , adopted as an o. In  respect of PV, one can also 
im agine for the etymology of w ord  No. 2 that it  was n o t an ä —>־ a sound sub- 
s titu tio n  th a t  took place, b u t t h a t  PV adopted an a a fte r  the *ä >  a develop- 
m ent, th is  however, is less probable. The *e )> i  change had not yet taken 
place according to the tes tim ony  of items Nos 1 and  3. Here, item No. 3 is 
p a rticu la rly  important because i t  is the case of a Bulgar-Turkic word beyond 
doubt.
31 T. E. Uotila, Wortgeschichtliches : MSFOu 67, Helsinki 1933, p. 400.
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According to  the  Volga Bulgarian inscriptions, the a and e sounds had 
not ye t become an о and i ; in respect of the  labials, the inscriptions are in- 
different. The Mongolian loanwords in the  Volga Turkic languages32 show 
th a t the  Mongolian words participated in the  closing process ; therefore, this 
change has to  be dated  to a time after the  14th century.
As the process of closing does not necessarily take place a t the same tim e 
for all vowels, and there might have been differences among the Bulgar- 
Turkic dialects of the Volga region in respect of the vowels as well as the 
consonants the question of the chronology of the â > 0  and o p  и
change in the LOB elements of PV ~  Zyr. P  should be left open.
The beginnings of the PP-L O B  contacts started  in the 8th century  but 
became really intensive only from the early 9th century on. The oldest LOB 
loanwords of the Perm ian languages originate from this period (Proto-Perm ian). 
A newer layer of Bulgar-Turkic loanwords was common to the P  dialect of 
Zyryan, the so-called Permyak and to  Votyak. The words belonging to  this 
layer may have reached Votyak and Perm yak when the northern group of the 
Zyryans (the Komi-Zyryans) had already m igrated to the north, i.e. from the 
10th century onwards. By th a t time, the separation of the Zyryan (Komi-Zy- 
ryan and Kom i-Permyak) and of the V otyak language had been completed ; 
one cannot, therefore speak of common Permyak-Votyak borrowings (other- 
wise in Lytkin, Drevn. tjurk. êlem., p. 136). A t the  most, we may presum e th a t 
some of the words belonging to this layer, and obviously the oldest ones, i.e. 
those borrowed in  the 10th or the 11th centuries, were adopted from LOB by 
Perm yaks and Votyaks a t approxim ately the  same time. But, as we shall see, 
the case was entirely  different. Words Nos 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9 bear phonetic and 
morphological features characteristic of V otyak which overrule any thought 
of direct LOB —י- Perm yak borrowing.
In  borrowings of the Proto-Perm ian period, the LOB *& was replaced 
by P P  *a. In  Modern Zyryan it corresponds to  a, and in Votyak, to  и  (Cf. pp. 
18 — 19). If w hat we had in etymologies Nos 4, 7 and 8 were a P P  adoption, there 
would be an a in the  first syllable in the P  dialect of Zyryan and not an  o. B ut 
the о representation suggests a PV — Perm yak mediation beyond doubt. 
Theoretically, a double sound substitution could also have occurred (a à  —>־
о), b u t th is has to  be excluded on the grounds th a t words w ith an о ( <  P P  
*o LOB â ) in the  first syllable exist only in the P  dialect. The LOB à was 
replaced by о b u t the possibility cannot be excluded th a t the words of this 
group were borrowed by Votyak after the  â >  о process of closing in MB was
32 See A. K6na-Tas, Loan words of Ultimate Middle Mongolian Origin in Chuvash : 
Studies in Chuvash Etymology I, Studia Uralo-Altaica 17, Szeged 1982, pp. 66—134, 
id., The Altaic Theory and the History of a Middle Mongolian Loanword in Chuvash. In: 
Researches in Altaic Languages, ВОН X X , Ed. by L. Ligeti. Budapest 1976, pp. 201 — 211.
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com pleted. In  fact, the Votyak language could have borrowed the LOB о only 
w ith an  o. These words naturally  got into Pennyak  prior to  the Voty. о >  и  
sound-change (earlier than  the 15th or 16th century).
I t  is commonly known th a t  the *o >• и  sound-change in the first syllable 
in V otyak probably took place quite late, in  the  15th or 16th century33 as is 
ind icated  by the oldest Russian loanwords (e.g. kuso ’scythe’ <  R  kosa, ukno 
’window’ <  R  okno). In  addition, there is another process of sound develop- 
m ent in  V otyak, i.e. the change of the final a  to  о in cases where there was an 
о or и  in  the  first syllable. This change was a  ra ther late one, as not only the 
Chuvash loanwords borrowed by the independent Votyak, bu t even T atar 
loanwords participated in it  (Cf. Lako, Perm. ny. szov., p. 27). The two words 
No. 5, 9) reflecting the о >• и  change were borrowed from Votyak by Perm yak 
after th e  15th or 16th century. Because of the  -ak element, the P  kena-k ’Bru- 
dersfrau’ (No. 3) is in all probability  also a  borrowing from Votyak. Since 
phonetic and morphological criteria show the six Permyak words to  be Votyak 
words, and  not Chuvash loans, we may justly  question the Chuvash origin 
of the  rem aining two Perm yak words (Nos 1, 2) for which we have no such 
phonetic and morphological evidence. I t  is highly probable th a t these also 
reached Perm yak through Votyak mediation. All this naturally means th a t  
after th e  dissolution of the Proto-Perm ian linguistic unity we may no longer 
presum e the  existence of LOB or MB (Chuvash) —*־ Zvryan (Permyak) con- 
tacts, b u t  only of LOB or MB (Chuvash) —<־ V otyak connections.
The Chuvash elements of Votyak m ediation in the P  dialect of Zyryan 
are im p o rtan t as they focus a tten tion  in general to  the possibility of Votyak —י• 
Perm yak (and perhaps Perm yak —*־Votyak) borrowings. We know th a t  the 
study of th is  question demands extremely great circumspection, as in the  case 
of two ra th e r  closely related languages the detection of loanwords is m ost diffi- 
cult when m arked phonetic and other criteria are not available. B ut the  possi- 
b ility  of V otyak-Perm yak borrowings is a problem  already beyond the  scope 
of the  p resen t paper.
* * *
In  th e  first and second parts of our paper, we discussed those P P  and 
PV words th a t  can definitely, or with a high degree of probability be regarded 
as B ulgarian  loanwords. Since W ichmann (Tschuw. Lehnw.), several o ther 
correspondences have been proposed. B ut th e  m ajority of these proposals 
have neglected the background of Finno-Ugrian and Turkic linguistic history.
33 Cf. E. Itkonen, Zur Geschichte des Vokalismus der ersten Silbe im Tscheremis- 
sischen und in den permischen Sprachen : FU F  31 (1954), p. 271 and Lytkin, Ist. vok. 
p. 19 ; S. Csücs, A votjdk nyelv orosz jövevenyszavai [Russian Loanwords in Votyak] : 
N yK  74 (1972), p. 35.
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These correspondences have been proposed w ithout due consideration of the 
m ediating role of the  Russian dialects, or of possibilities such as the  Chuvash 
correspondence of the given word being a  late  T atar loanword, or a word not 
of Turkic origin (but of Iranian, or onomatopoeic, etc.), or of words being 
international loans spread by commerce, or of Finno-Ugrian origin in the  Volga 
Turkic languages. The refutation of all erroneous ,,correspondences” is im- 
possible. Below, we have selected only a  few of the erroneous correspondences 
th a t  tenaciously survive in the litera tu re  ; the  conclusions derived may, per- 
haps, be generalized.
1. Z y r. (WUo.) V, LV, S, Pech., L u., Le., I, Ud. bid ’jeder, all, ganz’, 
P  biden ’alle’, P  bides  ’alles, alle’. V о t  y. (Munk.) S bit, bid, K  bet, bed ’ganz, 
vollständig’, (Wichm.) G, Uf. bid, bit, M, Y , UM bid, bit ’id .’.
Chuv. (Asmarin) ропот, pëDëm ’ganz, vollständig’ (Wichmann, Tschuw. 
Lehnw., p. 45 ; U otila, Gesch. kons., p. 12, Syrj. Chrest., p. 66, w ith a question 
m ark). WUo. does not mention the Chuvash origin of the Perm ian words.
Besides the  Chuv. potöm, pëtëm ’complete, whole’ (Asmarin, S iro tlin) 
there is a pët, pëtë, polo ’pregnant’ word as ־well (ASmarin, Sirotkin, Paasonen). 
I ts  original meaning, as it is indicated by  the  Tat., Bashk., böte ’all, complete’, 
T a t. Tob. pole ’a ll’34 was ’complete’. These words can be traced back to  a PT 
*bütük form (Cf. T at. dial, bötük ’all’). The Chuvash -l- was soon voiced in an 
intervocalic position (Cf. pp. 2, 12) b u t the  voicing of the final -t of *but in- 
ferred from Perm ian data  cannot be explained (cf. still кар ~  kiib !).
2. Z y r. (WUo.) V, Lu. cip ’Lockruf, für Hühner’, V, S, Pech., Lu., Le., 
I, Ud. cipan, P  c ip a n  ’Huhn, Henne (V, S, Pech., Lu., Le.), K üchlein (I) ; 
männliches Glied (Ud., P )’, (Lytk.) Y a. cip  K üchlein’, (Gen.) E P  éi pan 
’m ännl. Geschlechtsteile’. V о t  y. (Wich. é. 115) G cîpî, c îp î S, M, Mu cipi, 
Uf. cipu  (Munk.) K  cipe ’Küchlein’.
Chuv. (ASmarin) tse ne, Неве ’K üch le in ’ (Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw.. 
p. 115 ; Lakô, Perm. ny. szôv., p. 13 ; U otila, Syrj. Chrest., p. 167 ; WUo. ; 
L y tk in , 1st. vok., p. 83, Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 133 ; E SK  ; Fedotov, 1st. svjazi, 
H , p. 162).
The i sound in the first syllable of the  Voty. G cîpî varian t evolved by 
assimilation to  the  ï of the second syllable. The Zyr. -an is a dim inutive suffix 
I ts  Chuvash origin cannot be accepted ; bo th  the Chuvash and the  Perm ian 
words are of onomatopoeic origin. W ords of similar phonetic form and mean- 
ing are to be found in other languages as well, e.g. Hung, csirke, csibe, R  сурка, 
cyplenok.
3. Z y r .  (WUo.) S, Lu., Le. cokmar 'Holzkeule (mit großem K opf)’, 
(SSK D ), UV, Lu., Le., Skr., MS. dokmar ’cekm ar’, V o t y .  (Wich., p. 116)
34 Cf. D. G. Tumaêeva, Könbatis Seher lutarlarï tele, Kazan’ 1961, p. 183.
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MU cokmor, Uf. cokmor, M cukmer, (Munk.) S, K  cokmor, M cokmar ’Prügel, 
K eule’.
Chuv. cukmar ’id .’ (W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 116 ; Lytkin, Drev. 
tjurk. êlem., p. 134 ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi II, p. 164). The Chuvash word is a late  
T a ta r loan (-*—Tat. cukmar <  coqmar), cf. Räsänen, Tat. Lehnw., p. 80. I t  is 
rem arkable th a t the word is missing from the P  dialect of Zyryan. The Z yryan 
word is th e  adoption of the R  cëkmar of T atar origin (WUo.), and the V otyak 
originates either from Chuvash or from T atar (cukmar ’id .’). The Zyr. (SSKD) 
LV cok ’cekm ar’ is a deduction of the cokmar form under the impact of th e  
V cok.c. kerni ’anstoßen (m it den Gläsern)’ ( <  R  cokatjsja, coknut’sjd) (Fokos- 
Fuchs). The Zyr. (SSKD) UV tukmar ’cëkm ar” form may have evolved by  
contam ination  from cokmar and  the (SSKD) Skr. tukman  ’tycek v golovu, 
udar kulakom  po golove’. The о in the first syllable of the Voty. cokmor, cokmor 
is irregu lar instead of the expected u; — it m ight be explained by the assim ilât- 
ing effect of the о in the second syllable.
4. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, S, Pech., Lu., Le., I, U d. cuman, P  cuma-n ’kleines 
Gefäß aus Birkenrinde (ugf. 1, 1/2 — 2 Viertelellen hoch) (Pech) ; webliches 
Glied (IT )’, (Lytk.) Ya. cuman-n ’berestjanaja korobka öetyrech-ugol’noj 
form y’. V o t y .  (Wichm., p. 118), M (Munk.) S cumon ’ein Gefäß aus B irken- 
rinde’.
Chuv. (Paasonen, Gsuv. szoj.) tsuman ’längliches, niedriges Gefäß aus 
L indenrinde (zum Malzen)’ (Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 118 ; L y tk in , 
Ist. vok., p. 212 ; Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 134 ; E S  К  ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi I I ,  
p. 164). The source of the Z yryan word is the  R  cuman of Turkic (Chuvash 
and/or T atar) origin ; the Voty. cumon goes back either to Chuvash or T a ta r  
(Cf. U otila , Syrj. Chres., p. 168 ; WUo.). The Chuvash word is a late T a ta r  
{cuman) loan.
5. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, LV, S, Pech., Lu., Le., U d., P, I don ’Preis, W ert 
(V, LV, S, Pech., Lu., Le., U d., I), Bezahlung (V, S, Lu., Le., Ud., I) ; Perle 
(P)’. V o t y .  {Wichm., p. 53), Uf., MU, Y, M, G dun, (Munk.), S, К  dun ’W ert, 
Preis, Zahlung’, don (in Zusammensetzungen) : kondon (<  *koni-don, kohi 
’E ichhörnchen’) ’Viertel K opeke, kleines Geld im  allg.’
Chuv. tan ’gleich’ (W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 53, with a question 
m ark, Gesch. finn.-ugr., p. 234 ; Fedotov, 1st. svjazi I I , p. 137 with a question 
m ark). The Permian words are of Finno-Ugrian origin (Uotila, Syrj. Chres., 
p. 69 ; E S K ).
6. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, S, Pech., T juver, Pech., Ud. juer, LV juer, Lu., Le. 
juvor, I  juor, P  jue׳r ’N achricht, Kunde, B otschaft, (Pech, auch) G erücht’. 
V o t y .  (Wichm., p. 61), S jivor, Uf., MU divor, Y, M, G ivor, (Munk.), К  iber, 
divor, devor, S ivor, G, Y  jivor ’Nachricht, B otschaft’.
Chuv. (Asmarin) yïnar ’id .’ (Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 61, w ith  
two question marks ; Fedotov, 1st. svjazi I I ,  p. 168). This correspondence is
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not possible because of serious phonetic difficulties. See the (partly) correct 
explanation of the Perm ian words in U otila, Gesch. копя., p. 258, Etym. Beitr., 
p. 151, Syrj. Chrest., p. 89 ; E SK .
7. Z у r. (VVUo.) V, S, Lu., Le., Ud. majeg, P  m ajeg  ’Stange, Pfahl, 
Zaunpfahl’. V о t  y. (Wichm., p. 86) G, Uf. majeg, YM majig, MU majik 
’Pfahl, Stange, Spieß’, (Munk.) К  majäk, majik, S, M majig ’Stange, Pfahl, 
Zaunpfahl’.
Chuv. (ASmarin) majak  ’eine Stange im allg., als Zeichen’ (Wichmann, 
Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 86). According to  W ichm ann (loc. eit.) and U otila {Gesch. 
kons., p. 140), the Perm ian words are either Iranian loans or were taken over 
from Iranian through Chuvash mediation. L ater Uotila (Syrj. Chrest., p. 114), 
later still the E S K , and most recently Jok i (Uralier, p. 279) accept only an 
Iranian origin.
8. Z у r. (WUo.) parga ’in der Flachshechel zurückgebliebener flocken- 
förmiger, reiner Abfall vom gehechelten Flachs.’
Chuv. (Zolotnickij, Öuv.-russk. sl.) parga ’Büschel’ (W ichmann, Tschuw. 
Lehnw., p. 91 with a  question mark). In  the  literature, two words th a t  are not 
related are dealt w ith jointly. The Chuv. parga (Zolotnickij, Cuv.-russk. sl. ; 
Paasonen, Csuv. szôj.) ’heap, bundle’ is a  dialectal form ; more exactly, the 
word is parga (Asmarin IX , p. 117) and is the  equivalent of the payärka  of the 
literary  language. This word exists in Cheremiss (pajârka, pajarka, Räsänen, 
Tat. Lehnw., p. 88. Cher. ■*— Chuv., Etym. Wb., p. 378 Cher. —► Chuv.), and also 
in T a tar (dial, payarka). These words are adoptions of the R  pojarok ’serst’ 
jagnjat (pervoj strizki)’ (Vasmer I II , p. 351) and the sem antic development 
is ’small heap of wool’ -+ ’small heap, bundle’ (Cf. Cher, miz-pajarka ’ein wenig 
Wolle’, Tat. payarka ’pojarok’.) This word has to be separated from the other 
on the basis of phonetic and semantic considerations, the opinion of Vasmer 
(III, p. 205) and Räsänen notwithstanding (loc. cit.). I t  exists in Modern 
Chuvash in the parka  ’fragile’ (Asmarin V II, p. 110) and parkän  ’broken into 
small pieces’ (loc. cit.) forms. I t  has become a rare dialectal word because of 
its homophony with the  parka ’firm, strong’ of MMo. origin.35 B u t the word 
exists in Cheremiss (parya ’obdiriki ot mocala’, Räsänen loc. cit.) and also in 
the Russian dialects of the region (parga ’oôeski Гпа, m alen’kie volokna’, 
Vasmer I II , p. 205). The latter words correspond to an LOB *bärgä, which is 
related to a PT  her- ’to  strike’ (to be distinguished from the word her- ’to give’ !) 
(Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 70). The Zyryan word is of Russian mediation if for 
no other reason th,pn because of the initial p-. WUo. has rightly  regarded it as 
a Russian loanword.
9. Z y r. (WUo.) V, LV, S, Pech., Lu., Le. pelts, I pelig ’Vogelbeere’. 
V о t  y. (Wichm. p. 90) Uf. paleé, palez G, Y puiez, Y, M pàwez ’id .’.
34 See A. R 6na-Tas, Loan-words . . . pp. 77 — 79.
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Cf. Chuv. (Asmarin) piles  ' i d /  (Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 90). The 
Perm ian  words are of Finno-U gric origin (ESK).
10. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, LV, Pecj. pirig, S, Ud. pirig  'lange Brechstange, 
E ishaue (die Spitze aus E isen, der Schaft aus H olz'), (Rog.). P  piric  'id .'
V о t  у. (Wichm. p. 91) Y piric  ’Brecheisen, B rechstange’, (Munl<.) S pirica , 
M p ir iia  ’Hohleisen (zum Aushöhlen eines Troges od. Bienenstockes gebrauch- 
tes W erkzeug’).
C huv. (Zolotnickij, Cuv.-russk. 81.) purüs ’Kratzeisen, Haue, K a rs t’ 
(W ichm ann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p . 91 ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi II, p. 123). The 
Chuvash word (correctly : porÔS. pêrëS, Asmarin) and the Tat. dial, börös, 
Bashk. böröz are loanwords from  a  Finno-Ugric language. The Perm ian words 
are of U ra lian  origin (Collinder, E SK ).
11. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, LV, Pech, sulcman ’Überrock aus hellgrauem haus- 
gewebtem  Wollstoff (V), Ü berrock aus schwarzem, blauem od. weißem haus- 
gewebtem  Stoff (LV), Ü berrock aus dickem hausgewebtem Stoff (Pech.)’.
V о t  y. (Wichm., p. 95) G sukm an  ’grober, wollener K aftan , B auernkittel’ 
(Munk.) S, M sukman ’hinten gefaltetes W interröckel’.
Chuv. (Ahlquist) su/m an, sukman, (Zolotnickij, Cuv.-russk. 81.) suxm an  
'K aftan , R ock’ (Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 95 ; L ytkin, Ist. vok., p. 210, 
Drev. tjurk . êlem., p. 133 ; E S K  ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi I I , p. 125). The Chuvash 
d a ta  : säkman, söynian, so •/man (Asmarin ; Paasonen, Csuv. szoj. ; Sirotkin) 
exclude th e  alternative th a t  th e  word may be the regular equivalent of the 
Tu. cäkm än  (cf. on this Doerfer T M E N  III, pp. 82 — 84 ; Räsänen, Etym. IFb., 
p. 103) as in  this case one would expect a *sakman, or perhaps a *sikmen form. 
The p resen t Chuvash forms are borrowings of the R  sukman, and the Chuvash 
form säkm an  regularly corresponds to  it  ; the forms with -%־ are analoguous 
form ations under the influence of the general in the back vocalic words. 
Vasmer ( I I I ,  p. 799) doubts th e  Slavic origin of the  Russian word because he 
finds i t  impossible to explain th e  Turkic variants w ith s- initial given the 
Turkic d a ta  with c. B ut as we have seen the Chuvash d a ta  are of Turkic 
origin. T he Tat. Tob. sükmän, sügmän  ’cekmen’ (Tumaseva, oj>. cit., p. 193) 
really canno t be explained from R ussian, nor from cäkmän, neither its s- in itial, 
nor its  lab ia l vowel. Here, Chuvash mediation or a Tu. *sökmen form has to  be 
presum ed. The latter occurs in  K âsyarl : sökmen ’a m ilitary  title ’. K âsyarï’s 
item  is ra th e r  enlightening : er sökmenlendi ’the m an has p u t on the soldier’s 
dress a n d  regarded himself as one of them (i.e. he has been sbkmenized)’ (Cf. 
Clauson, p . 821). Thus, here, th e  word refers to a soldier’s garment associated 
w ith rank . A Tu. sökmen —> *־— ־  R  sukm an  borrowing can be accepted from the  
phonetic po in t of view, though th e  lending Turkic form cannot be recon- 
s truc ted  for the time being. B u t we cannot exclude the  possibility th a t the 
Turkic w ord had a soqman v a ria n t as well. The name of a kind of Turkic 
boot is e.g. soqman, and it has a  sökmen  form as well in  the  old tex ts (Cf. Tarama
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Sözlügii V, p. 3501). The boots were made of felt ! The Zyryan word is of Rus- 
sian origin, and so, perhaps, is the Votyak, though Turkic mediation is not 
impossible. The Voty. a refers to a late borrowing.
12. Z y r .  (YVUo.) V, Ud. èorkhi, V, Pech., Le., I sortni, S, Lu., P  éort’iii, 
(Gen.) E P  so rtni ’R übe’. V o t y .  (Wichm. p. 97) G, Uf. éarcî, M, MU éarêi, 
éartêi (Munk.) S éartêi, K  farce ’id .’.
Chuv. (Asmarin) éarîk ’id.’ (W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 97 ; Uotila, 
Gesch. kons., pp. 41, 358 ; Lytkin, 1st. vok., p. 96 ; Drev. tjurk. êlem., p. 133 ; 
E S K  ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi II, p. 130). The Chuvash word is entirely without 
relatives in Turkic ; its possible reconstructed PT  form is *yärik or *cärik. 
From  this, an LOB särik could have developed. B ut the correspondence has 
phonetic difficulties as well : the LOB ä -* P P  о (> Z y r .  o, Voty. a) corres- 
pondence is unusual. The Zyr. -ni, and the  Voty. -ci, -ci are denominative sub- 
stan tive suffixes. In  Zyryan, we have the *sorikni >  *èorkni éortni >  sortni 
development to consider, whereas in Votyak, there is the *àorikci >  *sarikci >  
*sarkci >  éartêi >  éarêi sound development. Neither can be explained from an 
LOB *éârik form.
13. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, S, Lu., Le. Saba,la ’an der rechten Seite der Pflug- 
krümm e (oberhalb der Pflugschar) angenageltes dreieckiges Brettchens zum 
Abwälzen der E rd e’ (SSKD) Pech. Sabala ’otval (u sohi)’. V o t y .  (Wichm., 
p. 103) G, M, Uf. Sabala ’ein an der Pflugkrüm m e (oberhalb der Pflugscharen) 
befestigtes B rettchen (Schaufel) zum Abwälzen der E rde’, (Munk.) S, К  Sabala 
’Deichsel, H andhabe am Pflug’.
Chuv. (Zolotnickij, Ouv.-russk. sl.) Sabala, sybala, subala ’Löffel, großer 
Löffel, Schaumlöffel’, soga-èybaly ’B rettchen am Pflug zum Abwälzen der 
E rde’ (Wichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., p. 103 ; Lytkin, Ist. vok., p. 167, Drev. 
tjurk. êlem., p. 134 ; E S K  ; Fedotov, Ist. svjazi II, p. 131).
In Chuvash, the  Säpala and söpala, säpala forms have to  be separated. 
The meaning of the  la tte r two is ’ladle’ (Asmarin) ; the meaning of the suxa 
éâpali compound is ’otval, derevjannaja ili zeleznaja do seek a pridelannaja 
vyse sosnika dlja o tvala  zemli’ (Sirotkin, see under su yd) ; in all probability, 
the term  developed in Volga Bulgarian agriculture. The LOB form can be 
reconstructed in *sobala, which was adopted by the R  Sabalâ ’breast-board 
of plough, ladle’ and by Cheremiss (sowala, sowla, sawala, Räsänen, Tschuw. 
Lehnw., p. 193). The word has spread in the  Turkic languages through Russian 
mediation (cf. T at. dial. Sabala, cabala, Räsänen, Etym. Wb., p. 94) and the 
Chuv. Säpala is also a re-borrowing from Russian. Consequently, the Permian 
words can only be Russian loanwords, both for phonetic (S-, Zyr., Voty. a-) 
reasons, and for those of linguistic geography. The Votyak word may have 
been borrowed through T atar mediation.
The origin of the supposed LOB *sobala is not clear. The word, which 
has spread in the  Siberian Turkic languages and penetrated into the southern
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Sam oyed languages as well (cf. Jok i, Lehnw., p. 282 ; Räsänen, Etym . Wb., 
p. 94), is directly of Russian origin as is indicated by the numerous phonetic 
irregularities. This was noticed already by Râsonyi36 and Lakô.37 The LOB 
*sobald ( <  *cobala) can be traced  back to the PH  *6ub3l3 or 60b3l3 predecessors 
of the  H ung. dial, csobolyo ’H a n d läge], Holzfäßchen’ (for the Hungarian word, 
see M S Z F E ).  As a mediating language, only Proto-H ungarian can be conside- 
red, i.e. a  word of a phonetic form  wherein the -mp- of the Ugric *cump3l3 has 
already become An Ob-Ugric or Permian origin should be excluded for 
phonetic reasons.
14. Z y  r. (WUo.) Y, S, Pech., Lu., Le., I, Ud. tasma ,Riemen, Leder- 
gürteP. V  о t  y. (Wied.) tasma ,G urt’.
Chuv. cf. Tat. tasma ,B and , W ollenband’ (W ichmann, Tschuw. Lehnw., 
p. 105 w ith  two question m arks). The word does not occur in Chuvash.
T he history and origin of the  word are controversial. Recently Doerfer 
(T M E N  J, pp. 245—247) and Jok i, (Uroller, pp. 214, 326) have rejected the 
proposed Iran ian  origin. According to  Joki, the word got into Zyryan from 
T a tar th rough  commerce ; w hereas according to  W Uo., the Zyryan word is 
the adop tion  of the R. dial, tasma  — which is of direct T atar origin — along 
w ith th e  V otyak word. I t  is a cu ltu ral word which spread during the Mongolian 
epoch from  Europe (Russian, Polish, Roumanian, Bulgarian) through the  
Caucasus, Afghanistan, Iran, S iberia and Central Asia to  M anchuria (see also 
Joki, Lehnw., p. 317). There is no earlier trace of i t  anywhere ; it  is, thus, 
doubtlessly  of Mongolian origin, though we cannot be sure th a t the word ge- 
nuinely belongs to the vocabulary of the Mongolian language. Because i t  is 
a late  in ternational loanword an d  for phonetic reasons, (Zyr. a ~  Voty. a), 
we have to  exclude it from the  LO B loanwords of P P , irrespective of its direct 
source.
15. Z y r .  (WUo.) V, LV, S, Pech., I., Ud. zep, Lu., Le. gep ,Tasche’. 
V o t y .  (Wichm., p. 53) G gер , (Wied.) zep ,id .’.
Chuv. cf. Ottoman geb ,Tasche, Sack, Beutel’ (Wichmann, Tschuw. 
Lehnw., p . 52, with two question marks). The Zyr. zep originates from the R  
zep’, zep form s. The source of th e  Zyr. gep can be the R  dzeb (Cf. Kalim a, Buss. 
Lehnw., p . 172 ; Uotila, Gesch. Icons., p. 36, Syrj. Chrest., p. 188 ; E SK ). The 
substitu tion  of a Zyr. g for the R  g is problematic (see E SK ). B ut since the R  J, 
z (<. Old R ussian s, z) sounds were replaced by s, i  in  the  oldest Russian loan- 
words of Z yryan ,38 we presume th a t  the  rather rare g of Russian (in loanwords)
36 L. Râsonyi, Török adatok a Magyar Etymologiai Szôtârhoz [Turkic Data for 
the Hungarian Etymological Dictionary] : N yK  51 (1941—43), pp. 114 — 115.
37 Gy. Lakô, Finnugor szomagyardzatok [Finno-Ugrian Etymologies]. In: Melich 
EmUkkönyv [Memorial Volume in Honour of J. Melich], Budapest 1942, p. 210.
38V. I. Lytkin, Drevnerusskie s, z — zyrjanskie é, z: Doklady A N  SSSR  1928, pp. 
298-301 .
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may have earlier been in the form of a palatalized ($) sound. As the adoption of 
an Old R  $ a Z yryan g is completely regular.
The source of the Russian word is the  Turkic feb which goes back to 
Arabic through Persian (Cf. Räsänen, Etym . Wb., p. 124 ; K akuk , Recherches, 
pp. 89—90 ; Vasm er I I , p. 95) ; it  is a  word which has spread relatively re- 
cently through trade  ; hence its several variants even w ithin Russian itself.
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THE TARIAT (TERKHIN) INSCRIPTION
BV
TALAT TEKIN (Ankara)
The T aria t or Terkhin inscription was found in four pieces in the T aria t 
region (somon) of the Arkhangay (North Khangay) aymalc of the Mongolian 
People's Republic in 1957, 1969 and 1970. The first piece of the monument 
was found by the archaeologist Ts. Dorjsuren a t a place called Doloon-mod 
in the valley of the river Terkhin-gol, 12 km to the west of the lake Terkhin- 
Tsagan-nur and 2 km to the south of the steep slopes of Tarbagatay (North- 
W est Khangay) m ountains. The Soviet-Mongolian epigraphical team  (S. G. 
K lyashtornïy, Kh. Lubsanbaldan, M. Shinekhüü and B. Bazilkhan) made 
excavations in the location in 1969 and unearthed a stone tortoise which 
served as the base of the monument. Finally, in 1970, the archaeologist 
N. Ser-Odjav and V. V. Volkov who continued excavations in the same location 
were able to find the other two parts of the monument. The three pieces of 
the inscription and the stone tortoise were then  transfered to U lan-Bator 
and placed in the Institu te  of H istory of the Academy of Sciences of the 
Mongolian People’s Republic.
The T aria t (Terkhin) inscription has been studied and published by 
M. Shinekhüü1 and S. G. Klyasthronïy.2 According to  the information given 
by these authors the lengths of the three pieces of the monument are 70 cm, 
90 cm and 75 cm respectively. Thus, the to ta l heigt of the monument is 2.35 m  
(according to Klayshtorni'y, however, it is 2.85 m). The monument is 27 cm 
wide on the top and 37 cm a t the bottom . The thickness of the monument 
is 20 cm. Thus, the monument is in the shape of a rectangular prism the upper 
part of which is narrower than its lower part.
The stone tortoise which obviously served as the base of the m onument 
is 1.17 m long, 85 cm wide and 38 cm high. The socket of the monument on 
it is 21 cm long, 30 cm wide and 20 cm deep.
Both the m onum ent and the tortoise are made of light ash-colored 
stone. The sta tue  of the tortoise is chipped skillfully. On the right (according
1 M. Shinekhüü, Tariatïn Orkhon biégijn ëine dumyal, Ulaan-Baatar 1975 
־ S. G. Klayëtornly, Terkhinskaya nadpis’ : SI' 1980, No. 3, pp. 82 — 95.
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to K lyashtorn ïy , back) side of the  sta tue  the  sentence bum y(a)r(a)t('i)yma 
bökä tut(a)m  («He who created th is is Böke Tutam») is inscribed and a tam ga
in the  shape of לי|  is engraved.
All sides of the m onum ent are covered with inscriptions. There are 7 
lines on th e  front (east) and back (west) sides of the upper piece of the  monu- 
m ent. The middle piece contains 8 lines on the  same sides and the lower one 9. 
On the  narrow er right (south) and left (north) sides, however, there are only 
6 lines. Thus, the total num ber of lines on the monument am ounts to  30. 
The engraved runic letters are about 2—2.5 mm  deep and 3 cm high. The 
distance between the lines is abou t 40 mm.
Shinekhüü’s publication contains the  photographs of only one side 
(west) o f the  monument and they  are poorly taken or printed. Fortunately , 
the au th o r gives the reproduction of the te x t in the runic script three times 
in his book : first, as the tex ts  of three pieces, secondly as the te x t of the 
whole m onum ent, and finally as independent lines. Although there are some 
inconsistencies, Shinekhüü’s reproduction is, on the whole, reliable and makes 
sense. Nevertheless, there are quite a few puzzling places which, for the tim e 
being a t  least, cannot be corrected.
K lyash to rn ïy ’s tex t is generally identical with Shinekhüü’s reproduc- 
tion, a lthough it differs from the  la tte r  in some places.
Shinekhüü gives the te x t  of the m onum ent in the following order : 
west (a), no rth  (b), east (v) and south (g). K lyashtornïy has the same order. 
This sequence, however, does no t seem to  be correct, because the east side 
does n o t follow the north. The inscription on the north side of the m onum ent 
is p robably  the  last part of the tex t, because the fifth  line on this side reads 
as follows : . . .bit(i)gmä bum y(a)r(a)t('i)yma bilgä qutl(u)y t(a)rq(a)n s(ä)rjün. . . 
(«Не who inscribed and created this is General Bilge K utlug Tarkan . . .»). 
Therefore, the  right sequence o f the tex t should be as follows : east, south, 
west and  north .
The T aria t (Terkhin) m onum ent dates from 752 and 753. The Uygur 
khan b y  whose orders the m onum ent was erected is undoubtedly Moyun Cor 
(747 — 759). This is evident from the first line on the west side which reads 
as follows : t(ä)r]ridä bolm(i)S (e)l (e)tm(i)§ b(i)lgä q(a)y(a)n . . .  As is known, 
this was Moyun Cor’s title which occurs also in  the Shine-Usu inscription (N 1).
on the right side of the stone tortoise resemb-A part from  this, the tam ga
les the  one found a t the end of th e  last line of the Shine-Usu inscription and the 
tam ga ^  engraved on the right upper corner of the east side of the m onum ent 
is identical with the first of the three tam gas engraved on the north  side of 
the Shine-Usu memorial. Furtherm ore, some passages of the T ariat (Terkhin)
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inscription are alm ost identical with certain  passages of the Shine-Usu inscrip- 
tion. Observe the  following :
irt(i)m q(a)ra qum (a)8m(ï)8 küg(ü)rdä köm(ü)r t(a)yda y(a)r üg(ü)zdä 
üc tuyl(u)y türük bod(u)n . . . (Shine-Usu, N  8) =  . . .irt(i)m q(a)ra qum (a)S- 
m(ï)S küg(ü)rdä köm(ü)r t(a)yda y(a)r üg(ü)zdä üc tuyl(u)y türük bod(u)nqa 
(a)nta y(e)t(i)nc (a)y tört y(e)g(i)rmikä (Tariat, E 7)
ozm(ï)8 tig(i)n q(a)n bolm(ï)8 qon yïlqa yorïd(ï)m . . . (Shine-Usu, N 9) =  
. . .ozm(ï)8 t(i)g(i)n q(a)n boltï qoofi yïlïqa yorïd(ï)m  (Tariat, E 9)
üc q(a)rluq y(a)bl(a)q s(a)q(ï)n(ï)p t(ä)zä b(a)rdï qur(ï)ya on ôq(q)a kirti 
l(a)yzïn yïlqa t[oqïd(ï)m?\ . . . (Shine-Usu, N  11) \a)nta k(e)srâ ït yïlïqa 
üc q(a)rluq y(a)bl(a)q s(a)q(ï)n(ï)p t(ä)zä b(a)rdï qur(ï)ya on oq(q)a / kirti (Tariat, 
S 3 — 4), etc.
As is seen, the  same military activ ities are related-with the same words 
in the two inscriptions from the m outh of the same person, i.e., Moyun Cor.
As we know from  the Shine-Usu inscription, Moyun Cor had a monument 
erected probably in the year of the D ragon, i.e., in 752, when he spent the 
summer of th a t year a t  ö tüken : . . .qa ötük(ä)n yïS b(a)8i (a)nta . . . -irj(i)z 
b(a)8l (a)nta ïduq b(a)S kid(i)ntä y(a)b(a)8 tuq{u)S b(ä)lt(i)rintä [(a)nta] y(a)yl(a)- 
d(ï)m örg(i)n (a)nta y(a)r(a)t(ï)td(ï)m cït (a)nta toqïtd(ï)m bïrj yïll{ï)q tüm{ä)n 
künl(i)k bit(i)g(i)m(i)n b(â)lgüm(i)n (a)nta y(a)sï t(a)8qa / y(a)r(a)t(ï)td(ï)m 
(Shine-Usu, E  9—10). The passage parallel to  this in the T aria t inscription 
reads as follows : ulu  yïlïqa ötük(ä)n ortusïnta (a)s ör](ü)z b(a)8 q(a)n ïduq 
b(a)S k(e)d(i)nintä y(a)yl(a)d(ï)m örgin bunta y(a)r(a)t(ï)d(dï)m cït bunta toq(ï)t- 
d(ï)m bïr) yïl(l)ïq tüm(ä)n künl(i)k b(i)t(i)g(i)m(i)n b(ä)lgüm(i)n bunta /  y(a)sï 
t(a)8qa y(a)r(a)t(ï)dï)m tulqùu t(a)8qa toqïtd(ï)m  (Tariat, W 2 — 3). I t  is clear 
from these identical passages th a t the m onum ent mentioned in the Shine-Usu 
inscription is the  T aria t (Terkhin) inscription itself.3 However, there is a 
puzzling point w ith regard to the exact d a te  of the Tariat inscription. In  Tariat 
W 1 — 2, Moyun Cor says th a t he spent the  summers of the Tiger (750) and 
Serpent (753) years a t  the head of the Tez (River). Now, if the  monument 
was erected in the Year of Dragon (752), how could he speak of an event 
which took place in the following year, i.e., in 753? The only solution seems 
to be as follows : The construction of the  m onum ent did s ta r t  in 752, bu t it 
was not actually completed until the sum m er of the following year because of 
the m ilitary campaigns. Thus, a t least the  west and the north sides of the monu- 
m ent m ust have been inscribed in 753.
3 The word which was read . . . ir)(i)z by Ramstedt in the passage taken from 
Shine-Usu inscription can now be repaired as [(a)s ö]y(ü)z or [as ö]y{ü)z.
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There are many misreadings in Shinekhüü’s transcription of the runic 
tex t. K lyashtorn ïy’s reading too is no t free from mistakes. In my rendering 
of the te x t  I  have tried to correct m ost of these misreadings on the basis of 
the two reproductions produced by the two authors. Many puzzling places, 
however, rem ain as such. I t  goes w ithout saying th a t  in order to reproduce 
a more reliable and coherent tex t, one m ust either have excellent photographs 
of the  inscription or be given th e  opportunity of studying the m onum ent on 
the spot and  closely.
The tex tua l differences between Shinekhüü’s and K lyashtornïy’s repro- 
ductions, will be discussed in th e  excplanations section.
Transcription of the Text
E a s t  S i d e
E l :  . . .(ca. 75 letters are missing) yol(lu)y q(a)y(a)n . . . bumïn q(a)y(a)n üc
q(a)y(a)n ol(u)rm(ï)$ (e)ki yüz y ïl ol(u)rm(t)8 
E  2 : . . .(ca. 75 letters are missing) bod(u)nï q(a)za b(a)rm{1)§ uc[m(i)8?
bir ?] (e)ki (atl(ï)y(ï)n tük(â)p b(a)rm(i)ëq(a)d(ï)r q(a)s(a)r (ä)bdi b(ä)rs(i)l 
y(a)t(ï)z oy(u)z
E 3 : . . .(ca. 80 letters are missing) (ô)cüm (a)pam s(ä)k(i)z on y ïl ol(u)rm(ï)8
ötük(ä)n (e)li t(ä)gr(ä)s (e)li (e)k(i)n (a)ra orqvn üg(ü)zdü 
E 4 : . . .(ca. 82 letters are missing) y ïl ol(u)r <m(ï)£> (a)nta . . . yïl b(a)rm(ï)8
(a)t(ï)m(ï)n üzä köök t{ä)r\ri (a)sra y{a)y(ï)z y(e)r y{a)na 
E 5 : . . .(ca. 80 letters are missing) . . .-nt(a)r (a)t(a)nt(ï)m s(â)k(i)z ot(u)z
y(a)8(ï)ma yïl(a)n yïlqa türük  (e)l(i)n (a)nta buly(a)d(ï)m (a)nta (a)rt(a)t- 
d(ï)m
E 6 : . . .(ca. 75 letters are missing) (a)tl(ï)y{ï)n y(a)rn{a)Mï bïr\a yorïdï
ozm(ï)8 t(e)g(i)n ud(a)ry(a)nta yorïyur t(e)di (a)nï (a)ly(ï)l t(e)di 
E  7 : . . .(ca. 50 letters are missing) irt(i)m q(a)ra qum (a)8m(ï)8 kûg(ü)rdâ
köm(ü)r t(a)yda y(a)r üg(ü)zdâ üc tuyl{u)y türük bod(u)nqa (a)nta y(e)- 
t(i)nc (a)y tort y(e)g(i)rmikü
E 8 : . . .(ca. 75 letters are missing) (à)nta toqt(a)rt(ï)m q(à)n[in (a)U(ï)m]
(a)nta yoq boltï türük bod(u)n(u)y (a)nta (i)cg(â)rt(i)m (a)nta y(a)na 
E 9 : . . .t(a)q(ï) ozm(ï)8 tig(i)n q(a)n boltï qboîï yïlïqa yorïd(ï)m
S o u t h  S i d e
S 1 : (e)k(i)nti . . . (ca. 68 le tte rs are missing) b(i)c(i)n yïlïqa yorïd(ï)m . . .
(ca. 25 letters are missing) sürj(ü)8düm (a)nta s(a)ncd(ï)m q(a)nïn (a)nta 
S 2 : tutd(u)m [q(a)tunïn (a)nta (a)lt(ï)m ] . . . (ca. 35 letters are missing)
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(a)nta kisrii b(a)Sï k(a)lti . . . t(a)qïyu yïlïqa yorïd(ï)m yïll(a)d(ï)m b(e)- 
$(i)nc (a)y üc y(e)g(i)rmikâ q(a)l(ï)Mï
S 3 : 8üy(ü)M(ü)m (a)nta 8(a)ncd(ï)m . . . b(ü)g . . . (ca. 25 le tte rs  are missing)
-t(i)m icg(â)r(i)p igd(i)r bül[ük] . . . b(ä)n (a)nta k(e)srâ ït yïlïqa üc 
q(a)rluq y(a)bl(a)q s(a)q(ï)n{ï)p t(ä)zä b(a)rdï qur(ï)ya on oq(q)a 
S 4 ; kirti (a)nta [ic(i)k]di . . . (ca. 20 letters are missing) [ö־\lt[i] . . . üc 
д(а)г1щ t(a)yz(ï)n yïlqa loc/(u)z t(a)t(a)r . . . toq(u)z buyruq \b־\i[r\]s(â)ï]üt 
q(à)ra bod(u)n tur(u)y(ï)n q(a)r!(ï)m q(a)nqa ôt(ü)nti (â)6û (a)pn (a)tï 
S 5 : b(a)r t(e)di ötük(ä)n (e)li s(i)zdä (ä)b(i)r ti[di? ôz(ü)m(i)n'\ (a)nta y(a)byu
(a)t(a)dï (a)nta k(e)srâ küsgü yïlïqa sinl(ä)gdä küc q(a)ra bod{u)n t(e)m{i)$ 
sin s(i)zdä küc q(a)ra sub (â)rm(i)§ q(a)ra bod(u)n tur(u)y(ï)n q(a)y(a)n 
S 6 : (a)t(a)dï t(ä)r!ridä bolm(ï)g (e)l (é)tm{ï)5 b(i)lgâ q(a)y(a)n (a)t(a)dï (e)l
b(i)lgâ q(a)tun (a)l(a)dï q(a)y(a)n (a)t(a)n(ï)p q(a)tun (a)t(a)n(ï)p ötük(ä)n 
orlusinta («).s ör!(ü)z b(a)£ q(a)n ïduc/ b (a)■? k(e)d(i)nin ôrgin bunta 
(e)ti(t)d(i)m
W e s t  S i d e
W 1 : t(ä)r!ridä bolm(ï)S (e)l (e)lm(i)S b(i)lgü q(à)y(a)n (e)l b(i)lgâ q{a)tun 
q{a)y(n)n (a)t(ï)y q(a)tun (a)t(ï)y (a)t(a)n(ï)p ötük(ä)n k(e)d(i)n ucïnta 
t(â)z b(a)§ïnta ôrg(i)n [(a)nla (e)t(i)td(i)m cït] (a)nta y(a)r(a)t(ï)td(ï)m 
b(a)rs yïlqa yïl(a)n yïlqa (e)ki y ïl
W 2 : y(a)yl(a)d(ï)m ulu yïlïqa ötük(ä)n ortusïnla (a)s ôr!(ü)z b(a)£ q(a)n ïduq 
b(a)§ k(e)d(i)nintâ y(a)yl(a)d(ï)m ôrgin bunta y(a)r{a,)t(ït)d(ï)m cït bunta to- 
q(ï)td(ï)m bïr] yïl(l)ïïq tüm(ä)n künl(i)k b{i)t(i)g(i)m(i)n b(â)lgüm(i)n bunta 
W 3 : y(a)sï t(a)$qa y(a)r(a)t(ïl)d(ï)m tulqùu l(a)Sqa toi/ïtd(ï)m üzä kök t(â)1qri 
y(a)rl(ï)q(a)duc/ ûc(ü)n (a)sra y(a)y(ï)z y(e)r ig(i)t(t)ük üc(û)n (e)l(i)m(i)n 
tôrüm(i)n (e)t(i)nt [(г)m] öprä kün  tuys(u)qd(a)qï bod(u)n k(e)srâ (a)y 
tuys(u)qd(a)qï bod(u)n
W 4 : tort bul(u)1qd(a)qï bod(u)n (i)$ küc b{e)rür y(a)y(ï)m bülük yoq bot[tï 
ötük(ä)n (e)lit(ä)gr(ä)s (e)li] (e)k(i)n (a)ra ïly(a)m t(a)r(ï)yl(a)y(ï)m 
8(a)k(i)z s(ä)l(ä)rjä orqùn tuyla s(ä)b(i)n t(â)l( îâ)dü q(a)r(a)ya buryu 
01 y(e)r(i)m(i)n sub{u)m{ï)n qon(a)r köc(ä)r b(ä)n 
W 5 : y(a)yl(a)y(ï)m ötük(ä)n quzï k(e)d(i)n ucï t(â)z b(a)8ï ôr]d(ü)ni q(a)nuy 
küün(ü)y b2z . . . ic(ï)ly(a)m ötük(ä)n y(i)ri onyï t(a)rq(a)n süy y(a)y(ï) 
bod(u)nqï q(a)y(a)nyï b(i)rig(à)rü ucï (a)ltun yi$ k(e)d(i)n ucï kögm(ä)n
(i)lig(ä)rü ucï költ[i]
W 6 : t(ä)r]ridä bolm{ï)S (e)l (e)tm(i)§ b(i)lgâ q(a)n(ï)m icr(â)ki bod(u)ni 
(a)ltm(ï)S ic buyruq b(a)$ï ïn(a)ncu b(a)ya t(à)rq(a)n ul{u)y buyruq 
toquz bolm(ï)$ b(i)lgä t(a)y 8(â)r!ün orfi b(e)S yüz b(a)$ï kül(ü)g orjï ôz 
ïn(a)ncu b{e)ë yüz b{a)ëï ul(u)y ôz ïn(a)ncu 
W 7 : ur(u)r\u yüz b(a)Sï ul(u)y ur(u)r]u töl(i)8 b(ä)gl{ä)r oylï bïr] b(a)Sï tôl(i)8 
kül(ü)g (ä)r(ä)n t{a)rdu§ b(ä)gl{ä)r oylï bit] b(a)$ï t(a)rduS kül(ü)g (ä)r(ä)n
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t(a)rduS ï$b(a)ras b(e)S bïrj (â)r b(a)Sï ïSb(a)ra s(â)rjün y(a)yl(a)q(a)r 
. . .(ca. 50 letters are missing) toq(u)z yüz (â)r b(a)ëï tuyq(u)n ul(u)y 
t(a)rq(a)n buquy bïrja
. . .(ca. 30 letters are missing) bod(u)ni bïr\a q(a)y(a)s (a)t(a)cuq bod(u)nï 
bïrja
N o r t h  S i d e
t(ä)rjr(i)m q(a)n(ï)m t(i)k(i)m  t(ä)g (e)l(i)g tutdï b2s2 . . . (ca. 25 letters
are  missing) qutl(u)y cigSi (a)q(ï)ncu (a)lp b(i)lgâ c ig S i .................q(a)n
(a)ruq oy(u)z bod(u)n (a)ltï yüz s(ä)r!üt bir tüm(â)n bod(u)n q(a)zy(a)ntï 
t(â)rjri q(a)n(ï)m (a)tl(ï)yï toq(u)z t(a)t(a)r y(e)ti y(e)g(i)rmi (a)z buyruq 
torjra (ä)dä s(ä)rjüt bïrja uyy(u)r bod{u)nï t(i)g(i)t(i)m(i)n bu bit(i)dükdâ 
q(a)n(ï)ma tury(a)q b(a)8ï q(a)y(a)s (a)t(a)cuq b(ä)gz(ä)k(ä)r cigSi bïla 
b(a)ya t(a)rq(a)n üc yüz tury(a)q tur(ut)dï
t(â)rjr(i)m q(a)n(ï)m oylï b(i)lgä t(a)rduS ul(u)y b(i)lgâ y(a)byu qutl(u)yï 
(i)s(i)g y\ir?) qutl(u)yï . . . buyruqï (a)z s(ï)pa t(a)y ■s{d)rjün bod(u)nï 
torjra (ä)dä . . . -ïq baS q(a)y (a)b(a) baS üc q(a)rluq bunca bod(u)n y(a)byu 
bod(u)nï
t(â)rjr(i)m q(a)n(ï)m oylï b(i)lgä töl(i)s ul(u)y b(i)lgâ c(a)d qutl(u)yï
................qutl(u)yï ud(u)ry(a)n buyruqï c(a)b(ï)S s(â)rjün bod(u)nï toq(u)z
b(a)y(ïr)quu (a)q baS q(a)y (a)b(a) b(a)sm(i)l toq(u)z t(a)t(a)r bunca, bod(u)n 
c(a)d bod(u)nï
. . .(ca. 15 letters are missing) bit(i)gmä bunï y(a)r(a)t(ï)yma bilgâ 
qutl(u)y t(a)rq(a)n s(â)rjün bunca bod(u)n(u)y (a)tïn  yolïn y(a)yma (a)lum- 
cisi (e)ki yur t(e)di qutl(u)y b(i)lgä s(â)rjün ur(u)Su qutl(u)y t(a)rq(a)n 
s(â)rjün ol (e)ki yur
y(a)rluq(a)dï b(a)y(ï)rqùu t(a)rduS b(i)ligâ t(a)rq(a)n qutl(u)y y(a)yma 
t(a)by(a)c soyd(a)q b(a)Sï b(i)ligä s(ä)rjün uz(a)l örj (â)rk(i)n
Translation of the Text
E a s t  S i d e
....................................................................... Yollug K agan .. ...........................
Bum'iii Kagan, (all together?) three kagans reigned. They reigned for 
(about) two hundred years.
................................................................... people w andered a b o u t .................
together with (one or ?) tw o horsemen, they were abou t to be perished (?). 
K ad ïr, Kasar, Ebdi, Bersil, Y atïz (and) Oguz
W 8 : 
W 9 :






E 1 : 
E 2:
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E 3 : ..................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................  My ancestors reigned
(about) eighty years. (They reigned) in the land of ö tü k e n  (and) 
Tegres, between the two, on the Orkhon river
E 4 : ...................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................They reigned (about)
. . .years. Then . . . years passed by. The blue heaven above and the 
brown earth  below . . . my title , again
E 5 : ...................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................I  was appoin ted . . .  A t my
age of tw enty eight, in the Year of the Serpent, I  d isturbed and de- 
stroyed the realm of the Turks.
E  6 : ..................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................They came and joined (us?)
together with . . . horsemen. The battalion marched forward. (The 
kagan) said : «Prince Ozm'is is marching off (together w hith his forces) 
from Udargan. Capture him !» he said.
E  7 : ...................................................................................................................................
I  pursued him, (then) I  heard th a t he passed over the K ara-K um . 
On K ügür and Kömür-Tag, and by the Yar river, (I a ttacked?) the 
three-bannered Turkish people there, on the fourteenth (day) of the 
seventh month
E 8 : ..................................................................................................................................
............................................................................... there I  had (them ) beaten.
(I captured) their khan. There they perished, there I  subjugated the 
Turkish people. Then, again
E 9 : ......................................  Prince Ozm'is became khan again. In  the Year
of Sheep, I  (again) marched off.
S o u t h  S i d e
S i :  . . .  secondly .......................................................................................................
in the Y ear of Monkey, I  marched o f f . ......................................................
I  engaged in battle  and stabbed (their men) there. Their kan
S 2 : I  cap tu red ..........................................................................  A fter th a t, they
came (over us) again.................................................................In  the Year of
Hen, I  marched off and spent the year (there). On the th irteen th  (day) 
of the fifth  month, they uprose (again).
S 3 :  I  fought (against them) and stabbed (their men) th e re ............................
.................................................  I  (subjugated them). A fter subjugating
Bü(lük) of the Igdir ( t r ib e ) ...................................................A fterw ards, in
the Y ear of Hound, the Three-Karluks indulged in hostile thoughts
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(against us), th ey  ran  away and took refuge in the On-Ok («Ten- 
Arrows»);
S 4 : there they becam e (subject to them) ....................................... and died
. . .The Three-K arluks, in the Year of Swine, the Nine-Tatars . . . the 
nine buyruks . . . one thousand generals and the common people, 
having stood up  (in front of him), presented a  petition to my father, 
the khan : «You bear the name of (our) ancestors»
S 5 : they  said, «the land  o f ötüken is in your hands, rule (it) !» There,
m y father appointed (me) yabgu. A fter th a t , in the Year of R at, in 
the graveyard (of our ancestors), the powerful common people spoke 
(as follows): «The grave(s) of (our ancestors) are in your possession. The 
power (you need?) is surely in the K ara-Sub (river).» (Thus), the com- 
mon people, having stood up (in front of me),
S 6 : appointed (me) kagan, appointed (me) Tängridä-bolmU, El-etmiS
Bilgä Kagan ( =  the  Heaven-born and the  State-Founder Wise Kagan) 
and (my wife) E l-B ilgä  Katun (=  the W ise Queen of the people). 
A fter having been appointed kagan and katun, I  had my headquarters 
established here, on the  western (slopes) of the As-Öngüz summ it 
and the K an-Iduk ( Royal-Sacred) sum m it am idst ötüken.
W e s t  S i d e
W 1 : I, the Heaven-born and the S tate-Founder Bilgä Kagan, and (my 
wife) El-Bilgä K a tu n , having assumed the  title  of kagan and the title 
of katun, I  had (my) headquarters (established there) and I  had (the 
fences of my headquarters) built there, a t  th e  western end of ö tüken , 
a t  the head of th e  Tez (River). There I  spent the summers for two 
years, (first) in the  Y ear of Tiger, (then) in the  Year of Serpent.
W 2 : In  the Year of D ragon, I  spent the sum m er on the western p a rt of 
the  As-Öngüz sum m it and the K an-Iduk sum m it, amidst Ötüken. 
I  had (my) headquarters established here and I  had the fences (of my 
headquarters) constructed  here. Here I  had my scripts and (royal) 
signs which would las t one thousand years and ten thousand days 
inscribed and engraved on (this)
W 3 : f la t stone and single-piece stone. Since the  Blue Heaven above granted 
mercifully and the  Brown Earth below provided (generously), I  have 
got for myself m y s ta te  and my institu tions. Peoples living a t the 
sunrise in the east and  the peoples living a t  the moonrise in the west,
W 4 : all the peoples living in the four quarters (of the world) are giving 
(their) services (to me). Bülük, my (chief) enemy, has been annihi- 
lated . . . between (these) two (boundaries), m y arable lowlands and 
cultivations (are located by and around the  rivers of) Eight-Selenga,
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Orkhon, Tugla, Sebin, Teledu, K araga and Burgu (Burugu?). I  keep 
nomadizing on these lands of mine and along these rivers of mine. 
My summer pastures are the northern (slopes) of the ö tüken  (moun- 
tains). I ts  western end is the head of the Tez (river), and its eastern 
(end) is K anyuy  and K ünüy . . . My private lowlands (meadows) are 
(in) ö tüken . I ts  northern (end) is Ongi Tarkan Süy (?), belonging to 
the hostile tribes and (hostile) kagan ; its southern end is Altun yiS 
(i.e., A ltay m ountains) its western end is Kögmen (i.e., Tannu-Tuva 
mountains) and its eastern end is Költi ( ?).
(The num ber of) the court people of my K han, the Heaven-born and 
the State-Founder, is sixty. The head of the court buyruks is Inancu 
Baga Tarkan. The Grand Buyruk is Tokuz-bolmis Bilge Tay-Sengiin. 
The Ongi is K ülüg Ongi, head of five hundred (soldiers). The ö z  Inancu 
is Ulug ö z  Inancu, head of five hundred (soldiers).
The Urungu is Captain Ulug Urungu. (Then come) sons of Tölis begs, 
majors, fam ous soldiers, and sons of Tardus begs, majors, famous 
soldiers. The ISbaras of the Tardus are : ïsbara  Sengün Yaglakar,
head of five thousand soldiers,
............................  Tuykun Ulug Tarkan Bukug B'inga, head of nine
hundred soldiers,
his people (equals to) a b'inga (about one thousand soldiers?) ; Kagas 
Ataöuk : his people (equals to) a b'inga.
N o r t h  S i d e
My heavenly K han ruled the land and hold the tribes as tight as
the firm ly sewn seams ( ? ) ..................K utlug Cigsi, Akinöu Alp Bilge
Cigsi .................. The K han ( ?) conquered and captured the tired Oguz
tribes. He won (from them) one hundred generals and ten  thousand 
men (i.e., warrios).
The cavalry of my heavenly K han are the Nine-Tatars, the Seventeen- 
Az ; (his) buyruks are (from) the Tongra, Ede and (his) generals and 
bingas are (from) the Uygur people. When I  inscribed this (monument) 
together with my princes, Kagas Ataôuk and Begzeker Buyla Baga 
Tarkan, the heads of the watching posts, had three hundred watching 
posts constructed for my Kan.
The son of my heavenly Khan is Bilge Tardus Ulug Bilge Yabgu. 
His kutlug is Isig (?) . . ., his kutlug is . . ., his buyruk is Az S'ipa Tay 
Sengün, and his tribes are Tongra, Ede, . . . -ba§, K ay, Aba-baä (?) 
and the Three-Karluks. This many tribes are the tribes of the Yabgu.










N 4 : The son of my heavenly K han  is Bilge Tölis Ulug Bilge Sad. His leutlug
is . . his kutlug is U durgan, his buyruk is Cabïs Sengün, and his tribes 
are the Nine-Bayïrku, Ak-bas (?), Kay, Aba (?), Basmil (?) and the 
Nine-Tatars. This m any tribes are the tribes of the Sad.
N 5 : .............................................  He who inscribed (this) and he who created
th is  is Bilge K utlug T arkan  Sengün. Those who spelled out (the names 
of) this many tribes, th e ir names and reputations, are the two brothers- 
in-law (?), the tax  collectors (?) of the Yagm a (tribe). K utlug Bilge 
Sengün and K utlug T arken  Sengün are those two brothers-in-law. 
N 6 : (Those who) gave the orders are Bayïrku Tardus Bilge Tarkan K utlug
and  Bilge Sengün U zal ö n g  Erkin, the heads of (the affairs) of the 
Yagm a, Tabgac and Sogdak.
Explanations
E a s t  S i d e
1) E  1. yol(lu)y : Sh(inekhüü) and K(lyashtornïy) read this yoliy.
This nam e occurs in Orkhon I  and I I  as the name of the inscriber. In  I, SW 
it is p robably  spelt with double l1 (the vertical line of the first Iх is very clear 
in the  copy published by the F innish Archaeological Society). Furtherm ore, 
in the  newly found A vdarant inscription the word is clearly written with 
double l1 : yoll(u)y lya b(a)s(ï)p . . . (Arheologijn Sudlal, U laan-B aatar 1980, 
p. 38, line 6). The word yolluy «lucky, fortunate» occurs in Uigur tex ts in the 
hend. atlïy  yolluy id. I t  also survives in the modern languages : Tuv. colduy 
«lucky, happy», Nog. yolli id., K klp. follï id. Yolluy  is morphologically and 
sem antically  identical w ith qutluy which is widely used as a personal name.
2) E  1. bumïn: The nam e bumïn is fully vocalized. I t  is also spelt as 
such in the  Bugut inscription.
3) E  1. üc q(a)y(a)n: This phrase suggests th a t  the lacuna before 
bum ïn q(a)y(a)n could be filled w ith the name of another early Turkish kagan, 
m ost probably  with the name o f i§t(a)mi q(a)y(a)n.
4) E  1. (e)ki yüz y ïl ol(u)rm(ï)$: The phrase eki yiiz y'il «two hundred 
years» probably refers to the life o f the K öktürk Em pire which lasted roughly 
two hundred  years from the  m iddle of the 6th to  the middle of the 8th cen- 
turies.
5) E  2. bod(u)nï q(a)za b(a)rm(ï)§: Sh. has bod(u)n (p. 80). К  reads 
the second word qiza and transla tes  it as «getting angry». Sh. translates the 
whole sentence as «the people perished». If  the te x t  is correct, q(a)za could 
be a  gerund of a verb from which qazaq is derived ; cf. Chag., К ип ., Tat. 
qazaq «a free, independent m an, adventurer, vagabond», Chag. «robber, high-
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wayman», Hou. qazaq «independent, free», etc. B ut such a verb has not been 
attested  elsewhere.
6) E 2. tük(â)p b(a)rm(ï)ë : The first word is tükä  in both Sh.’s and K ’s 
texts. But such an adverbial form is very puzzling, because the  verbal stem 
itself is tülcä-. Could this be a misreading for tük(ä)p? The gerund tük(ä)p 
occurs in Shine-Usu : . . .-in b(a)rca tük(ä)p t(ä)zä . . . (South, a).
7) E 2. Of the tribal names occurring in this line only q(a)s(a)r could 
be identified w ith К о-sa of the Chinese sources. As is kown, Qasar was one 
of the nine tribes belonging to the Uigur federation (cf. J . Ham ilton, Toquz- 
oguz et On-Uygur : JA  1962, p. 43).
8) E 4. ol(u)r (m(i)S} : The word is spelt UVAntA. Sh. reads oluranta 
and K olurinta. Both readings cannot be accepted, because a verb form in 
{-AntA-} (like in modern Azerbaijani) is impossible in Old Turkic. K ’s olurinta, 
if  it is not a prin ting m istake for oluranta, cannot be explained morphologically. 
I t  is obvious th a t  the scribe simply forgot the suffix -m(i)§ and inscribed the 
immediately following word (a)nta.
9) E  5. -nt(a)r : This m ust be the rest of an Old Turkic title ; but 
such a title is unknown to me.
10) E  5. yïl(a)n yilqa «in the Year of Serpent», i.e., in 741. From this 
sentence we learn th a t  Moyun Cor was born in 713.
11) E  6. y(a)m(a)Mï : К  reads this yumëadi and translates it together 
w ith the preceding (a)tl(ï)y(ï)n as «svoju konnicu poslal» (p. 93). The word 
cannot be read yumSadi. This verb is the reciprocal-cooperative stem of yama- 
and is used here with the meaning «to join, be added» (cf. NUig. yamaS- «to 
join, be added, be attached», Uzb. yamaS- id., etc.). The preceding word must 
be the instrum ental case of atliy «cavalry».
12) E  6. bïrja yorïdï: This sentence is parallel to  sü yorïdï, öz(ü)m(i)n 
örjrä bïya b(a)ëï ït(t)ï of the Shine-Usu inscription, North 6 (Ram stedt 1913, 
p. 15).
13) E 7. This passage is identical with the one occurring in Shine-Usu, 
N orth 8.
14) E  8. toqt(a)rt('i)m : Sh. reads toqïtartïm and K  toqïtïrtïm. Both 
readings are incorrect. The verb should be understood as toqï-t-ar-, bu t it was 
probably pronounced toqtar-.
15) E  8. (i)cg(ä)rl(i)m : Sh. reads icgirtim, which is of course wrong.
16) E  9. The identical passage in Shine-Usu, N orth 9, reads as follow's : 
ozm(i)S tig(i)n q(a)n bolm(1)S qon yïlqa yorïd(ï)m.
17) E  9. qoon yiliqa «in the Year of Sheep», i.e., in 743.
S o u t h  S i d e
18) S 1. b(i)c(i)n yiliqa «in the Year of Monkey», i.e., in 744.
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19) S 2. tutd(u)m  [q(a)tunïn (a)nta (a)lt(ï)m ] : The passage between 
square brackets is taken from the corresponding identical passage in Shine- 
Usu, North 10.
20) S 2. t(a)q־iyu y'iliqa «in the Year of Fowl», i.e., in 745.
21) S 2. q{a)l(i)M'i : Sh. reads correctly, but mistranslates as «uskakal» ; 
К  reads aqlaM'i (p. 92) and translates as «sobralis’» (p. 93). This verb is the 
coop, stem of qali- «to rise, jump, spring» and it is used here with the meaning 
«to uprise, riot».
22) S 3. igd(i)r : This is the  first occurrence of the name of this famous 
Oguz tribe . Both Sh. and К  read  the word igdär. For the vocalization of the 
second syllable see MK I, 57.
23) S 3. igd(i)r bül[ük] : Both Sh. and К  take  the second word as 
the verb böl- «to divide». This is wrong. The word m ust be a personal name. 
I t  m ust be identical with the  nam e occurring in W  4 : . . .y(a)y('i)׳m bül{ü)k 
yôq bol[ti . . . «My enemy Bülük perished».
24) S 3. it y'iliqa «in th e  Y ear of Hound», i.e., in 746.
25) S 3—4. For the passage beginning with üc q(a)rluq and ending in 
kirti see Shine-Usu, North 11.
26) S 4. l(a)yz(i)n y'ilqa «in the  Year of Swine», i.e., in 747.
27) S 4. tur(u)y(i)n: Sh. reads toryan, and К  turyan. They both
regard th is  as the name of a kagan , i.e., the personal name of El-etmis Bilge 
K agan (cf. K , p. 95). This seem s very unlikely. Medial consonant cluster /гу/ 
m ay occur only in m orphem e-boundary position in Turkic. I t  is very probable 
th a t  w h a t we have here is th e  verbal stem tur- w ith the gerundial suffix 
{-(I)y ln}, i.e., tur(u)y(i)n ; cf. bol(u)y(i)n «having become» in Tunyukuk I, 
W 6 — 7 and  bulm(a)y(i)n «having not found» in Tunyukuk I, W 2.
28) S 5. ötük(ä)n (e)li : К  has t2gr2s2 =  tägiräs for the first word.
Sh. spells i t  twice as ötük(ä)n (pp. 54, 65) and once as öt(ü)g(ä)n (p. 91).
29) S 5. s(i)zdä : К  could not read. Together with the preceding two 
words i t  makes a sentence : ötütc(ä)n (e)li s(i)zdä.
30) S 5. (ä)b(i)r li[di] : Sh. reads hiirli «gave» ; К  bärt(t)i «routed».
K ’s reading  would hardly be correct. I f  the word is to  be read b(e)rti «gave», 
the  preceding word then should be s(i)zkä «to you» which is very probable, 
because th e  runic к could easily be mistaken for d2 especially if the spot is 
heavily  damaged.
31) S 5. öz(ü)m(i)n : Sh. örg(i)n «palace» (pp. 91, 92). This seems to
be impossible, however. W hat the inscription originally has is probably
öz(ü)m(i)n, because the following words are (a)nta y(a)byu (a)t(a)di. I t  is very 
probable th a t  Kill Bilge, M oyun Cor’s father, appointed him yabgu before his 
death , i.e., in 747, because the  fought for the throne against Tay Bilge Tutuk.
32) S 5. küsgü y'iliqa «in the  Year of the Rat», i.e., in 748.
33) S 5. sinl{ä)gdä : Sh. reads sin äligdä and translates «you, in your
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realm» which is completely wrong. К  reads the  word äsinligdä which does not 
make sense a t all. W hat we have here is the locative case of sinläg «cemetery, 
graveyard», Old Turkic form of Old A natolian Turkish sinld. The root of the 
word is sin  «tomb, grave», a loanword borrowed from Chinese (ts ’in  «tomb, 
mausoleum»). Both DTS and Clauson read th is word sin  which is incorrect. 
This word is always spelt with sin  in Old A natolian texts (see Tarama Sözlügü).
34) S 5. küc q(a)ra bod(u)n : The noun küc is apparently used here 
attributively.
35) S 5. t(e)m(i)8 : S11. and К  read ätmiS.
36) S 5. q(a)ra sub «the Black W ater», i.e., «River» : This m ust be 
a river or lake in ö tüken . Could it be X ar us nur «the Black-W ater Lake» 
in the A ltay region in North-W est Mongolia?
37) S 6. (a)s-örj(ü)z : The words are spelt as one word between colons. 
Sh. reads it  Sörjüz, and К  sûrqüz. Both readings cannot be correct, for the  first 
le tte r is not s2, b u t в1. In  my opinion, w hat we have here are two words w ritten 
together, i.e., (a)s or (a)S and ör)(ü)z or ürj(ü)z. These must be the  names of 
certain sum m its or peaks. I  prefer as because of as, äs «ermine w ith a white 
coat» in MK, and örjüz because of 07) «colour». The word örjüz could be a dériva- 
tive of this örj (cf. Uig. mär) «mole», märjiz «complexion»).
38) S 6. q(a)n iduq b(a)8: К  regards the first word as the second syl- 
lable of the preceding word. Thus, he has sür)üz bagqan iduq baS (p. 92). This 
seems impossible, however. In my opinion, the phrase should be understood 
as follows : (a)s ör)(ü)z b(a)8, q(a)n iduq b(a)8 k(e)d(i)nin . . . The phrase q(a)n 
iduq b(a)8 could mean «the Royal Sacred Summit» or «the Sacred Sum m it of 
the Khan».
39) S 6. (e)ti(t)d(i)m : Sh. reads itid im , which is of course wrong.
W e s t  S i d e
40) W 1. t(ä)7)ridä bolm(i)8 (e)l-(e)tm(i)8 b(i)lgä q(a)y(a)n : This is the 
title  of Moyun Cor, Kiil Bilge K agan’s son and  the second kagan of the  Uigur 
kingdom in Mongolia, which also occurs in the Shine-Usu inscription (see 
R am stedt 1913, p. 13). The expression t(ä)r)ridä bolm(i)S is obviously taken 
from the title  of the Kök Türk kagans. The expression (e)l-(e)tm(i)8 «State- 
Founder) occurs twice in the Ongin inscription : (e)l-(e)tm(i)8 y(a)byu oyli, 
(e)l-(e)tm(i)8 (a)t(a)m (see Clauson 1957, p. 177).
41) W 1. (e)l-b(i)lgä q(a)tun : This title , too, is taken from K ök Türks. 
As is known, it  was the title of Bilge K agan’s m other : ög(ü)m il bilgä q(a)tun. . . 
(KT, north 11, BK, east 10).
42) W 1. t(ä)z b(a)8ïnla : This m ust be the original Turkic nam e of the 
present-day Tes River in North-W est Mongolia (Tuv. Tes Xem, Mo. Tesijn).
43) W 1. örg(i)n : A deverbal noun in -n. The verbal stem  occurs
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in Shine-Usu, S 10: (e)l örginin (a)nta örg(i)p(ä)n . . . (see R am stedt 1913, 
p. 31, and  also R am stedt's note on this word on p. 53).
44) W 1. [(a)nta (e)t(i)td(i)m cït] (a)nta: The lacuna between örg(i)n 
and (a)nta could be filled like this on the basis of the corresponding passage 
örg(i)n (a)71ta y(a)r(a)t(ï)td(ï)m cït (a)nta toqïtd(ï)m  in Shine-Usu, E a s t 9. 
For the  expression örgin etit- cf. also örg(i)n (a)nta it(i)td(i)m in Shine-Usu, 
E ast 8.
45) W 1. b(a)rs y'ilqa «in the Year of Tiger», i.e., in 750; y ־U(a)n 
y'ilqa «in the  Year of Serpent», i.e., in 753.
46) W 2. ulu yïlïqa «in the Year of Dragon», i.e., in 752. The 
Chinese loan-word lu or luu ( <  Chin, lung «dragon») occurs here for the  firs t 
tim e w ith  a prothetic u. This word survives as such in some Turkic languages : 
Kirg. ulü  ft  l «Dragon Year», Tuv. ulu «dragon», K zk., Kklp. uluw id., YUig. 
ulu, olu, lu  id.
47) W 2. ulu yïlïqa . . . y{a)sï t(a)§qa y(a)r(a)t(ï)td(ï)m : The passage 
corresponding to this is found in Shine-Usu, E as t 9 —10.
48) W  3. tulqùu : Sh. and К  read th is tolqu. Sh. translates the phrase 
tulquu t{a)§qa as «па pedestal kamennyj» (p. 68) and K  as «na gruznom kamne» 
(p. 92). Obviously they both regard this word as a derivative of tol- «to become 
full». In  m y opinion, this word could be identical with Kirg. tulqu «whole, 
entire, complete» (i.e., tulqu boy «the whole body»), Tuv. dulgu «whole, complete, 
single-piece», etc.
49) W 3. ig(i)t(t)ük : Sh. reads this igitilc, which is wrong.
50) W 3. (e)l(i)m(i)n törüm(i)n : Sh. reads älmän törümän, which is 
incorrect.
51) VV 3. (e)t(i)nt[(i)m] : The word is spelt t2n2t2l  in the reproduced 
texts. This m ust be an error, for the context requires here etintim «I organized».
52) W 4. tort bul(u)r]d(a)q'i bod(u)n : In  Shinekhüü’s runic te x t the 
last word is spelt bxUd}nxl ,  i.e., bod(u)ni. This is impossible, however. I t  is 
very probable th a t the letter which is taken to  be ï by Shinekhliii is the le tte r s2, 
i.e., th e  word (i)s, because the following words are küc b(e)rür. See below.
53) W 4. (i)$ küc b(e)rür : For the firs t word see above. In  K lyashtor- 
nïy’s te x t  there is only a colon between the words bod(u)n and küc which 
could be a  misreading for the  letter s2. The expression iS küc bir- «to give 
one's services» is very common in the Old Turkic inscriptions. Sh. reads the 
last w ord äbirür (p. 69), which is of course wrong.
54) W  4. y(a)y(ï)m bül(ü)k : This phrase is misunderstood both by Sh. 
and K . Bülük of the Igdir tribe was obviously the  chief enemy of Moyun Cor 
(see note  23).
55) W 4. yoq bol\tï................. ] (e)k(i)n (a)ra : The lacuna could be
filled w ith  ötük(ä)n (e)li t(ä)gr(ä)s (e)li. Cf. E  3 which reads ötük(ä)n (e)li 
t(ä)gr(ä)s (e)li (e)kin (a)ra . . .
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56) W 4. ïly(a)m t(a)r(ï)yl(a)y(ï)m : Sh. reads ïlyïm . T arïy  alyïm  and 
m istranslates (p. 69). K  reads ïlyïm  tarïylayïm  (p. 90). K  translates the first 
word as «moy 8kot» (p. 92) which cannot be correct, because the  word for 
«herd of horses, cattle» always occurs as y'ilq'i in Old Turkic. W hat we have 
here is a hendiadyoin, i.e., two more or less synonomous words both  having 
the 1st p. poss. suff. {-(I)m}. Since the second word is tarïylayïm  « т у  culti- 
vated lands», the first word is probably ilyam  « ту  lowlands». The la tter is 
probably the archaic form of modern Turkic y'ilya (cf. Tat., Bsk. y'ilya «river», 
Nog. y'ilya «river, stream, valley, lowland», Kirg. )'ilya «river bed», etc.). This 
word also occurs in Mongolian : )ilya «ravine, dell, hollow, basin, ditch», 
Kh. )alya id. The initial /у / in Turkic y'ilya could be a prothetic consonant. 
I f  this is correct, ilya  «lowland» can be explained as a deverbal noun in -ya 
derived from MK il- «to go down, descend» (I, 169, 175, etc.). Kirg. ïldïy 
«down, downward(s)», Kklp. ïldïy  «depressed, low-lying place, lowland» too 
seem to be related to  this verbal root. Cf. also Chuv. yäläm  «the lower and 
meadowy bank of a river» <  *il'im, Trk. (SDD) y'U'im «precipice, slope, fall- 
ing ground», yilma «slope, downward slope», y'ilmala- «to go down, to  des- 
cend», etc.
57) W 4. s(ä)k(i)z s(ä)l(ä)yä: «the Eight-Selenga», i.e., «the Selenga 
river with its eight tributaries».
58) W 4. t(ä)l(ä)dü : К  has, together with the preceding s2b2n2 (säbän 
or säbin), säbäntürdü (p. 90). Sh. reads the first word ögüz !
59) W 4. q(a)r(a)ya : Sh. and К  read this word qarya. This could be 
the original form of the name of the present-day river Xarä, i.e., Xard gol.
60) W 4. 01 y(e)r(i)m(i)n sub(u)m(i)n qon(a)r köc(ä)r b(ä)n : Sh. misreads 
and m istranslates the sentence : 01 yärmän, subman (min) qonur kûç är ban 
(p. 69). К  reads the passage as 01 yär äkin subïmïn qonar köcürbän (p. 90). 
The letter К  takes to be к m ust be m  in his äkin, i.e., the word m ust be y(e)r(i)- 
m(i)n.
61) W 5. y(a)yl(a)y('i)m : Sh. reads yaylïyïm , which is wrong.
62) W 5. q(a)nuy küün(ü)y b-z . . .  : Sh. reads quncuy künäy  . . . (p. 70). 
К  has qonar köcär ban (p. 90) which is impossible after ör)d(Ü)ni «its eastern 
(border)». In my opinion, Shinekhmi’s qricUy is a misreading for qnUy, i.e., 
q(a)nuy. This name m ust be identical with the name of the river X anuy  in 
northern Mongolia. The runic n could easily be mistaken for ne. K üün(û)y  is 
modern Xünüy.
63) W 5. ic-('i)ly(a)m : The two words are written together ; for this 
reason the initial ï of the second word is not written. Sh. reads ic alyïm  and 
translates wrongly. К  reads caly'im and translates incorrectly.
64) W 5. süy : Sh. translates onyï tarqan süy as «Ongï T arkan ’s army» 
(p. 70). К  reads onyï atla[ndï] sü iy  and translates wrongly. The kagan speaks 
of the boundaries of his private valley (ic ilya) here: y(i)n  . . ., birigärü ucï . . .,
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lcedin ucï . . ., iligärü uci . . . Conseqently, the word ■süy m ust be the part 
of a geographical name. I t  cannot be the Old Turkic word for «army», i.e., 
sii. The word süy here could be identical with. Mo. süy  «gifts given to the 
bride’s family».
65) W  5. y(a)y(ï) bod(u)nqï : К  reads yïy  bodun (p. 90) and takes this 
to be an  order, for he tran sla tes  this as «sobiraj narod !» (p. 92).
66) W  6. (a)ltm(ï)é : К  misreads and m istranslates this word : alitmiS.
67) W  7. i§b(a)ra s(ä)r]ün y(a)yl(a)q(a)r : This is probably the same 
Yaylaqar in whose memory th e  Sudzi inscription was erected. In  753 he was 
ÏSbara Särjün commanding an  arm y of five thousand men. Later he became 
B uyla  Qutluy Yaryan (see R am sted t 1913, pp. 4—9). W 8. tuyq(u)n: Sh. 
reads tuyuqun  (?), and К  reads toyqan. Being a personal name it is probably 
identical w ith Kirg. tuyyun  «a kind of white falcon ; hence used attributively  
for heroes and youths» <i*tuyqun.
68) W  9. (a)t(a)cuq : Sh. reads ataciq, which is wrong.
1ST о r t  S i d e
69) N 1. t(i)k(i)m t(ä)g (e)l(i)g tutd'i: Sh. has thnr2■, i.e., tämir for the 
firs t word. According to K , the  firs t word is t2km, i.e., täkim  which he translates 
as «mnozestvo» (p. 93). B u t the  Turkic word for «many» is tälim  ! I f  his reading 
is correct, what we have here could be tikim  «seam» from tik- «to sew».
The last word is spelt txU txrd according to  Shinekhüü. He reads this 
tutun  and  to following word birti (p. 74). A phrase like tutun birti is unusual 
for Turkic. Could it be a  m isreading for tuta birti % The phrase tämir täg elig 
tutd'i (or tuta birti) could also be acceptable. B u t K ’s täyrim qanim täkim  
täglig tutd'i «Moj Nebesnyj xan  zaxvatil mnozestvo zabludsix (buk. : slepyx)» 
cannot be regarded as correct.
70) N  1. b2s2: Sh. ЬЧгЧЧ, i.e., birti (see above).
71) N  1. 6W . . .  : Sh. has uyyur t{a)rdu$ a fte r birti.
72) N  1. (a)q(i)ncu : Sh. reads quncu and translates this together with 
the following (a)lp as «kuncu bogatyr’» (p. 74 — 75). К  reads the word qancu 
and takes i t  to be a personal nam e (p. 91 and 93).
73) N 1. q(a)n (a)ruq : Sh.’s tex t has q(a)n (a)rdi «The Khan got tired» 
(p. 75).
74) N  1. oy(u)z bod(u)n : Sh. has oy(u)z \cig־\§i (p. 75).
75) N  1. yüz s{ä)r]üt : К  has (a)lt'i before yüz.
76) N  1. s(ä)r)üt : Sh. reads this word sör\üt and  takes it to be an ethnic 
name.
77) N  2. torjra (ä)dä : B oth  Sh. and К  read th is torjrada. But it  is spelt 
w ith d1 !
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78) N 2. t(i)g(i)t(i)m(i)n : Sh. reads this tägit män, which is incorrect.
79) N 2. lury(a)q : This word occurs in QIÎ 608 and  2536 with the 
meaning «watchman, sentry». Here it obviously means «watching post».
80) N 2. tur(ut)di : Sh. and К  read this turd'i. W hat we need here is 
a causative verb like turut- «to have constructed». The consonant cluster /td/ 
is sometimes spelt with a single t or d : cf. (e)ti(t)d(i)m (S 6), y(a)r(a)t(ït)d(ï)m 
(W 2), etc. The expression used here is obviously turyaq turut- «to have watching 
posts built or constructed».
81) N 3. b(i)lgä t(a)rduS ul(u)y b(i)lgä y(a)byu : This m ust be the title 
of Moyun Cor’s son who was appointed yabgu over the Tardus. K ’s tex t has 
txrxqnx, i.e., tarqan for t(a)rduS, and q U H l^ , i.e., qutluy for ul(u)y.
82) N 3. qutl(u)yi : K ’s tex t has txlxy  which he reads atl'iy and trans- 
lates as «imenitye, vozdi» (pp. 91, 93).
83) N 3. (i)s(i)g y (e)r? : Shinekhiiii’s text has only s2gy2 a fter colon. 
In  K ’s tex t the letter r2 after y2 is visible. К  reads this, together with the 
preceding i which in my opinion belongs to the preceding word, isig yer 
«desert». This is possible, bu t the phrase m ust go like atlïyi isig yer atlïyï, 
not like atl'iy isig yer atlïyï as К  reads.
84) N 3. qutl(u)yi : K ’s tex t has txl xy l ,  i.e., atlïyï : isig yer atlïyï (p. 91). 
К  translates this passage as «dignitaries from desert» or «dignitaries from 
Isig Yer» (p. 93).
85) N 3. buyruqi : K ’s tex t has bxy lrxuqU, i.e., b(a)y(ï)rqùu, b u t he reads 
this bayarqu. In  m y opinion, Shinekhiiii’s buyruqi is correct here, because in 
this line as well as in the following line, dignitaries holding high titles are 
enumerated in the m anner of qutluy-ï, buyruq-i, etc.
86 N 3. (a)z s('i)pa t(a)y s(ä)yün  : S11. reads this az aS apa tay särjün 
(p. 76). K ’s tex t has bod(u)nï before (a)z. He reads the phrase az aSpa tay 
särjün and translates it as «Aspa Tay-Sengiin from the Az» (p. 93). A name 
like A,*spa does not sound Turkic, however, because of its unusual medial 
consonant cluster /sp/.
87) N 3. toyra (ä)dä : See note 77.
88) N 3. . . .-iq baS q(a)y (a)b(a) baS : Sh. reads this aq gaS aqi ay baba■? 
which is probably wrong. К  reads the same passage baS qaybaS and translates 
it, together with the preceding torjrada, as « Bas Kaybas from th e  To-rçra (tribe)» 
(p. 93). In my opinion, what we have here are tribal names, because the word 
bod(u)n'i occurs a t  the beginning. Of these tribal names I  know of only Toyra 
and Qay.
89) N 4. b(i)lgä töl(i)s ul(u)y b(i)lgä c(a)d : The title  o f Moyun Cor’s 
other son who was appointed cad, i.e., Sad, over the Tölis. N o t found in K ’s 
tex t. The spelling c(a)d indicates th a t the initial /8/ in lowan-words is sub- 
stitu ted  by /6/ in the Uygur dialect.
90) N 4. qutl(u)yï . . . qutl(u)yï ud(a)ry(a)n : In  K ’s te x t  the word
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qutl(u)yï is not found. Before th e  space for the second qutl(u)yi his tex t has 
bod(u)nqa. He reads the last w ord Oduryan.
91) N  4. buyruqï c(a)b(ï)£ s(ä)r)ün: The firs t w ord is not found in K ’s 
tex t. Sh. reads it buyuruqï, an d  th e  last two words ic ba§ särjün which is of 
course wrong.
92) N  4. (a)q baS q(a)y (a)b{a) b(a)sm(i)l : Sh. reads the passage aq baS 
agi ay  babaS maS which is undoubtedly  wrong. K ’s te x t  has qyxrxA bxsxm sx 
which he reads qayra basm'iS (p. 91) and translates, together with the preceding 
toquz bayarqu (his transcription), as «Tokuz-Bayarku subjugated again« (p. 93). 
This cannot be correct, because w hat we have here are tribal names, not the 
story  o f m ilitary activities. F o r  this reason I  incline to  read the last word 
b(a)sm(i)l, although it is spelt bxsxm sx in both texts. The runic letter P could 
easily be m istaken for •s1 if th e  spo t is damaged.
93) N 5. b(i)t(i)gmä : K ’s tex t has ntAPgdPl. He reads this (a)nta
tägdi which is out of place here, because the following phrase is bum y(a)r(a)- 
t(ï)yma. W e may think th a t  th e  word burii also occurs before bitigmä.
94) N  5. y(a)yma (a)lum-cisi : Sh. thinks the  cisi is a misspelling for 
cigSi (p. 78). К  reads yaym a lum  cisi (p. 91) and translates the passage as 
«against th e  Yagma and Alum-cisi», bu t he also hesita tes between two other 
possibilities, i.e., «Lum and Cisi» or «Alumci from the  Yagm a people» (p. 93). 
The la s t word which is spelt as two separate words could be alumci with the 
3rd p. poss. suffix -si. The w ord al'imci is w ell-attested in Uigur texts with 
the m eaning «creditor» (see Clauson 1972, p. 146). I t  survives in Teleut with 
the m eaning «debt collector» which may fit here perfectly : yayma alumcisi 
«the d e b t collector(s) of the  Yagma». The early labialization of i is puzzling, 
b u t n o t impossible.
95) N 5. (e)ki yur t(e)di : Sh. reads äki yor tidi and  K  eki yorïtdï. These 
readings and their transla tions are undoubtedly wrong. (Sh. takes his yor 
to  be the  verb yorï-). I regard th e  second word as the  sim plex of yurc «brother- 
in-law» which occurs in K T e a s t 32 : or! tutuq yurcin . . . «07; Tutuk’s brother- 
in-law . . .». The phoneme /6/ in  yurc could be a dim inutive suffix (cf. atac 
from ata). For the occurrence o f Old Turkic yurc in m odern Turkic languages 
see Clauson 1972, 958.
96) N 5. ur(u)Su or ur§u : Both Sh. and К  tak e  th is word to be a p a rt 
of a  personal name : Sh. a ttach es  it to the preceding and К  to the following 
nam e. In  my opinion, w hat we have here is nothing b u t  a conjunction derived 
from  uruS- «to hit one another» : uruS-u. The fact th a t  th is word occurs between 
two nam es beginning w ith qutl(u)y  testifies to th is assum ption. Such a con- 
junction , however, has no t y e t  been attested elsewhere.
97) N  6. y(a)rluq(a)dï : The labial /и/ in th is word is puzzling. Could 
it  be a misreading for y(a)rlïq(a)dïl К  reads yarlïqadï, b u t the runic sign oq/uq 
is very  clear in his text.
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98) N 6. b(i)ligä : The word bilgä is spelt as such twice in this line. 
In the inscription there is another example which occurs with an inserted 
vowel : (i)lig(ä)rü in W 5 for an expected ilg(ä)rü. Obviously, a t  least in the 
dialect of those who inscribed this m onum ent there was a tendency of inserting 
vowels between the consonant cluster /lg/ and perhaps also between /lq/ : 
cf. yfiliqa (E 9, S 1, 2, 3, 5, W 2) alternating with yïlqa (E 5, S 4, W 1, 1).
99) N 6. uz(a)l : Sh. reads this uzu l and К  0217. I  prefer uzal i.e., 
the im perative of uzal- «to long last» which is suitable for a personal name.
100) N 6. (e)rk(i)n : This title is usually spelt irk(i)n in the Kill Tigin 
and Bilge Kagan inscriptions. I t  also occurs as such in the Kiili Cor inscrip- 
tion : sir irk(i)n  (E 9). MK derives this title  from irk- «to accumulate» (I, 108) ; 
bu t it  seems like a  folk etymology.
Glossary
a.-ïy  (W 1, 1) 
a.-in  (N 5) 
a.-im in  (E 4)
ata- to  give a title, to appoint
a.-dï (S 5, 6, 6, 6) 
atacuq nickname (lit. ’dear old m an’) 
qayas a. (W 9, N 2) 
atan- to  be given a title
a.-ip  (S 6, 6, W 1) 
a.-tim  (E 5) 
atliy  cavalry, horsemen 
a.-i (N 2) 
a.-in  (E 2, 6)
ay  moon ; month (E 7, S 2, W 3) 
az ethnic n.
a. sipa tay-särjün (N 3) 
yeti yegirmi a. (N 2)
baya a  title
bila b. tarqan (N 2) 
inancu b. tarqan (W 6) 
bar exists (S 5) 
bar- to  go away ; to pass by
b. -miS (E 2, 2, 4) 
qaza b.- (E 2)
tükä (tükäpl) b.- (E 2) 
bars Tiger (year’s name) 
b. yilqa (W 1) 
basmil ethnic n. (N 4) 
baS sum m it, peak ; head 
as-örjüz b. (W 2, S 6) 
qan iduq b. (W 2, S 6)
aba ethnic n. (N 4) 
aba-baS ethnic n. (N 3) 
al- to  capture, conquer 
a.-yil (E 6) 
a.-tï (N 1) 
alp pers. n.
aqincu a. bilgä cigëi (N 1) 
altmiS sixty (W 6) 
altun gold (in geog. n.) (W 5) 
altun yi§  A ltay m ountains (W 5) 
alumci ? tax collector ?
a.-si (N 5) 
ani acc. of ol (E 6) 
anta there ; then ; from th a t (E 4, 
5, 7, 8 ; S 1, 3, 4, 5) 
a. kisrä (S 2, 3, 5) 
apa ancestor, forefather (S 4) 
a.-m  (E 3) 
äcü a. (E 3, S 4) 
aqincu raider (title) 
a. alp bilgä cigëi (N 1) 
ara between
ekin a. (E 3, W 4) 
artat- to  destroy, ruin 
a.-dim  (E 5)
aruq tired, fatigued (N 1) 
as-öpüz geog. n. (S 6, W 2) 
asra below (E 4, W 3) 
a$- to  pass over 
a.-miS (E 7) 
at name, title 
a.-i (S 4)
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qutluy b. särjün (N 5) 
biligâ varian t of bilgä
b. tarqan qutluy (N 6)
b. särjün uzal ör! erlcin (N 6) 
biti- to  inscribe, write 
b.-dükdä (N 2) 
b.-gmä (N 5) 
bitig inscription, writing 
Ъ.-im in  (VV 2) 
b. bälgü (VV 2) 
bir one
b. tümän  (N 1) 
birigärü south, southern 
b. ucï (VV 5) 
bodun tribes, people 
bir tümän b. (N 1) 
bunca b. (N 3, 4) 
oyuz b. (N 1) 
qara b. (S 4, 5, 5)
-daqi b. (VV 3, 3, 4)
b.-i (E 2, W 6, 8, 9, N 2, 3, 3, 4, 4) 
b.-qa (E 7) 
b.-qi (W 5) 
b.-uy (E 8, N 5) 
bol- to  become, be created 
b.-miS (VV 1, 6, 6, S 6) 
b.-ti (E 8, 9), b.-[Щ (VV 4) 
qan b.- (E 9) 
tär/ridä b.- (VV 1, 6, S 6) 
yoq b.- (E 8, W 4) 
bu th is (acc.)
b. bitidükdä (N 2) 
bulya- to  d isturb order 
b.-dïm  (E 5) 
b.- artat- (E 5) 
bulurj corner, quarter 
b.-daqi (W 4) 
bumin pers. n.
b. qayan (E 1) 
bunca th is many 
b. bodun (N 3, 4, 5) 
buni th is (acc.)
b. bitigmä (N 5) 
bunta here (S 6, VV 2, 2, 2) 
buquy a  title
tuyqun uluy tarqan b. Ы щ  (W 8) 
buryu geog. n. (river) (VV 4) 
buyruq a title  (commander) (N 2) 
ic b. baSï (VV 6) 
toquz b. (S 4)
b.-ï (G 2, W 6, 6, 6, 7, 7, 7, 7, 8, 
N  2, 6) 
b.-inta (VV 1) 
beS yüz b.-i (VV 6, 6) 
bir! b.-i (VV 7, 7) 
ic buyruq b.-i (VV 6) 
turyaq b.-i (N 2) 
yüz b.-i (VV 7) 
bayirqu ethnic n. 
b. tarduS (N 6) 
toquz b. (N 4) 
bäg (?) bey, lord (S 3) 
b.-lär (VV 7, 7) 
bägzäkär pers. n.
b. cig-Si bïla baya tarqan (N 2) 
bälgü sign, m ark, tamga 
b.-üm in  (VV 2) 
bitig b. (W 2) 
bän I  (used copulatively) 
qonar köcär b. (W 4) 
ber- to  give 
b.-ür (W 4) 
i$ küc b.- (W 4) 
bärsil ethnic n. (E 2) 
beS five
b. bir] (VV 7) 
b. yüz  (W 6, 6) 
beSinc f ifth  
b. ay  (S 2)
bila B uyla  (a high title) 
b. baya tarqan (N 2) 
bir] thousand
b. baSi (W 7, 7) 
beS b. är baSi (VV 7)
[&]г[?7] särjüt (S 4)
Ыуа a m ilitary  unit ; head o f such 
a un it, commander (E 6, VV 9, 9, 
N 2)
särjüt b. (N 2)
tuyqun uluy tarqan buquy b. (VV 8) 
bicin M onkey (year’s name) 
b. yilïqa  (S 1) 
bilgä a  title  (wise, able) 
b. qayan (S 6, VV 1) 
b. qanim  (VV 6) 
b. qutluy tarqan (N 5) 
b. tarduS uluy b. yabyu (N 3) 
b. tölis u luy b. cad (N 4) 
b. tay-särjün (VV 6) 
aqincu alp b. cigSi (N 1)
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ärän men, soldiers 
külüg ä. (W 7, 7) 
erkin  a  title
uzal or] e. (N 6) 
et- to  organize
e.-mig (S 6, W 1, 6) 
el e.- (S 6, W 1, 6) 
etin- to  organize for oneself 
e.-tim  (W 3) 
el törü e.- (W 3) 
etit- to have built, established 
e.-dim  (S 6)
iduq holy, sacred (in geog. n.)
ï. bag (S 6, W 2) 
ilya  valley, river side 
ï.-m  (W 4, 5) 
ï. tar iy  lay (W 4) 
ic ï. (W 5) 
inancu  a  title
ï. baya tarqan (W 6) 
öz ï. (W 6, 6)
ïgbara a title  ( <  Skr. isvara «lord») 
ï. särjün yaylaqar (W 7) 
igbaras pi. of ïgbara 
tardug ï. (W 7) 
it Dog (year’s name) 
ï. yïlïqa (S 3)
ic interior, private, belonging to  the 
court
i. buyruq bag'i (W 6) 
i. ïlyam  (W 5) 
icqär- to  subjugate 
i.-ip  (S 3 ) J 
i.-tim  (E 8)
icräki belonging to the court 
i. bodunï (W 6) 
igdir ethnic n.
i. bül[ük] (S 3) 
igit- to  feed, nourish 
i.-tük ücün (W 3) 
iligärü forward, east, eastern 
i. ucï (W 5) 
ir- to  follow, pursue 
i.-tim  (E 7) 
ig work, service 
i. kü6 ber- (W 4) 
isig (?) per8. n. (N 3)
kedin  back, west, western
uluy b. (W 6)
b. -ï (N 3, 4) 
bûlük pers. n.
yayïm b. (W 4) 
igdir btil[ük] (S 3)
cabïg pers. n.
c. sâyün (N 4) 
cad a title, gad
bilgä tölis uluy bilgä c. (N 4)
c. bodunï (N 4) 
eit fence, stockade (W 2)
c. toqït- (W 2)
ciggi a title ( <  Chin, ts’yek syi) 
aqïncu alp bilgä c. (N 1) 
bägzäkär c. bïla baya tarqan (N 
qutluy c. (N 1)
âbdi (?), ebdi (?) ethnie n. (E 2) 
âbir- (?) to govern (?), rule (?) 
ä. <г[^г?] (S 5)
äcü ancestor, forefather (S 4) 
ä.-m  (E 3) 
й. ара (E 3, S 4) 
ädä ethnic n. (N 2, 3) 
eki two (E 2) 
e. yïl (W 1) 
e. yur (K 5, 5) 
e. yüz (E 1) 
e.-n ara (E 3, W 4) 
el people, land, sta te  
e.-i (S 5, E 3, 3) 
e.-ig (K 1) 
e.-imin (W 3) 
e.-in (E 5)
ötükän e.-i (E 3, S 5) 
tägräs e.-i (E 3) 
türük e.-in (E 5) 
e. törü (W 3) 
el-bilgä K a tu n ’s title  
e. qatun (S 6, W 1) 
el-etmig K agan’s title
e. bilgä qayan (S 6, W 1) 
e■ bilgä qanim  (W 6) 
är man, men, soldier(s) 
beg bïr) ü. bag'i (W 7) 
toquz yüz ä. bag'i (W 8) 
är- to be 
ä.-mig (S 5)
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o.-mïë (E 1, 1, 3) 
о,- (mïSy  (E 4) 
on ten
sü/ciz o. y ïl (E 3) 
on-oq The On-Oks, W estern Turks 
o.-qa (S 3) 
onyï pers. n. (?)
o. tarqan süy  (?) (W 5) 
oryi a title  (W 6, 6) 
külüg o. (W 6) 
orqun Orkhon river 
o. ügüzdâ (E 3) 
ortu middle, center 
o. sïnta (S 6, W 2) 
otuz th ir ty  
säkiz о. (E 5) 
ozmïë pers. n.
o. tigin  (E 6, 9) 
öl- to  die, perish 
[в]»[*] (S 4) 
ön fore, front- (in title) 
ö. erkin  (N 6) 
ôydün front, east 
ö.-i (W 5)
örjrä in front, in east 
ö. kün tuysuqdaqï (W 3) 
örjüz (cf. as-öyüz) 
örgin throne, ten t of a kagan 
ö. etit- (S 6) 
ö. yaratït- (W 2)
ötükän geog. n. (Ötüken) (S 6, W 1, 
2, 5, 5)
ö. eli (E 3, S 5) 
ötün- to  ask for, request, pray 
ö.-ti (S 4)
öz private (in title) 
ö. ïnancu  (W 6) 
ulu ö. ïnancu  (W 6)
qad'ir (qadar ? ) ethnic n. (E 2) 
qayan kagan (S 5, 6, W 1) 
bumïn q. (E 1) 
el-etmië q. (S 6, W 1) 
yolluy q. (E 1)
qayanyi belonging to the kagan 
yayï bodunqï q. (W 5) 
qayas pers. n.
q. atacuq (W 9, N 2) 
qalïë- to  rebel, rise in revolt 
q.-dï (S 2)
к. ucï (W 5, 5) 
к. ucïnta  (W 1) 
к .-in  (S 6) 
k.-ïntâ  (W 2) 
kül- to  come 
k.-ti (S 2)
kir- to  en ter, submit 
k.-ti (S 4)
kisrâ backward, in west ; a fter 
к. ay  tuysuqdaqï (W 3) 
anta к. (S 2, 3, 5) 
кос- to  nomadize 
k.-är ban (W 4) 
qon- к,- (W 4)
kögmän Tannu- Tuva m ountains 
kid in  ucï к. (W 5) 
kök blue
к. tär/ri (E 4, W 3) 
költ[i1־\ geog. n. (W 5) 
kömür geog. n. (mountain) 
k. tayda (E 7)
küc power, strength ; powerful (S 5) 
к. qara bodun (S 5) 
iS k. ber- (W 4) 
kügür geog. n.
k.-dâ  (E 7) 
külüg fam ous 
k. ärän  (W 7, 7) 
külüg pers. n.
k. orfi (W 6) 
kün  sun
k. tuysuqdaqï (W 3) 
kün lik  a  period of a day 
tüm än k. (W 2) 
künüy  geog. n. (river) (W 5) 
küsgü R a t  (year’s name)
k. yïlïqa  (S 5)
layzïn  Swine (year’s name)
l. yïlqa (S 4)
oyul, oyïl son
o.-ï (W 7, 7, N 3, 3) 
oyuz e thn ie n.
o. bodun (N 1)
01 th a t
o. eki yur  (N 5) 
o. yerim in subumïn (W 4) 
olur- to  succeed to the throne, to 
reign, rule
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säbin (säbän?) geog. n. (W 4) 
säkiz eight
s. on (E 3) 
s. otuz (E 5) 
s. sälärjä (W 4)
sär]ün general ( <  Chin, tsiang-kün) 
cabis s. (N 4) 
isbara s. ya laqar (W 7) 
bilgä qutluy tarqan s. (NT 5) 
biligä s. uzal örj erkin  (IST 6) 
qutluy bilgä s. (N 5) 
qutluy tarqan s. (N 5) 
tay s. (W 6, N 3) 
särjüt pi. of särjün 
s. bïrja (N 2)
[b]ï[r)] s. (S 4) 
sipa  pers. n.
az s. tay särjün (N 3) 
sin  tomb, grave ( <  Chin, ta’in) (S 5) 
singläg cemetery 
s.-dä (S 5) 
siz you
s.-dä (S 5, 5) 
soydaq Sogdian, Sogdiana 
s. baSï (N 6)
sub water, river (S 5, W  4) 
s.-um ïn  (W 4) 
qara s. (S 5) 
yer s. (W 4) 
sürjüS- to fight
s. -düm  (S 1, 3) 
sûy  geog. n.
onyi tarqan s. (W 5)
tabyac China, N orthern China
t. soydaq baSï (N 6) 
tay m ountain
t.-da (E 7) 
kömür t. (E 7)
taqiyu Hen, Fowl (year’s name) 
t. yïlïqa (S 2)
tarduS Western p a rt o f the Uygur 
Em pire
t. bäglär oylï (W 7) 
t. biligä tarqan qutluy (N 6) 
t. ïSbaras (W 7) 
t. külüg ärän (W 7) 
bilgä t. uluy bilgä yabyu  (N 3) 
tarïylay cultivation 
t.-ïm  (W 4)
qan khan, ruler (E 9, N 1) 
q. ïduq baë (S 6, W 2) 
q.-ïm  (S 4, W 6, N 1, 2, 3, 4) 
q.-ïma (N 2) 
q.-ïn (E 8, S 1) 
q.-qa (S 4) 
qarj father 
q.-ïm (S 4)
qanuy geog. n. (Hanuy river) (W 5) 
qara black ; common, ordinary 
q. bodun (S 4, 5, 5) 
q. qum (E 7) 
q. sub (S 5) 
qara qum geog. n. (E 7) 
qara sub geog. n. (S 5) 
qaraya geog. n. (river) (W 4) 
qarluq ethnie n.
üc q. (S 3, 4, N 3) 
qasar ethnie n. (E 2) 
qatun katun, kaga’s wife el-bilgä q. 
(S 6, W 1)
qay ethnie n. (N 3, 4) 
qaz- to  leave the tribe, to free one- 
self ( ?)
q.-a bar- (E 2) 
qazyan- to win, gain 
q.-tï (N 1)
qon- to settle down, to  camp 
q.-ar (W 4) 
q.- köc- (W 4) 
qon Sheep (year’s name) 
q. yïlïqa (E 9) 
qum sand (in geog. n.) 
qara (E 7)
qufiya  in back, in west (S 3) 
qutluy pers. n.
q. bilgä sänün  (N 5) 
q. 6igSi (N 1) 
q. tarqan särjün (N 5) 
qutluy a title
biligä tarqan q. (N 6) 
q.-ï (N 3, 3, 4, 4) 
quz northern p a rt of a m ountain 
q.-ï (W 5)
sane- to  stab, th ru st 
s.-dïm  (S 1, 3) 
saqïn- to  think 
s.-ïp (S 3) 
yablaq s.- (S 3)
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cït t.- (W 2) 
toqtar- to  have beaten 
t.-tïm  (E 8) 
toquz nine
t. bayïrqu (N 4) 
t. buyruq (S 4) 
t. tatar (S 4, N  2, 4) 
t. yüz (W 8) 
toquz-bolmïë pers. n.
t. bilgä tay-särjün (W 6) 
tôlis E astern  part of the U ygur 
Em pire
t. bäglär (W 7) 
t. külüg ärän (W 7) 
tort four
t. bulurjdaqï (W 4) 
t. yegirmi (E 7) 
torn, s ta te  law, traditional law 
t.-m in  (W 3) 
el t. (W 3)
tuyla (tu yu la ?) Tola (Tuul) river 
orqun t. (W 4)
tuyluy  having banners, bannered 
ilc t. türük bodunqa (E 7) 
tuysuq rising (direction), east 
t.-daqï (W 3, 3) 
ay t. (W 3) 
kün t. (W 3) 
tulqu single-piece 
t. taëqa (W 3) 
tur- to  s tand  up 
t.-uyïn  (S 4, 5) 
turyaq watching post (N 2) 
t. baëï (N 2) 
üc yüz t. (N 2) 
t. turut- (N 2) 
turut- to  have constructed 
t.-dï (N 2)
tut- to  capture ; to  hold 
t.-dï (N 1) 
t.-dum  (S 2) 
tuyqun pers. n.
t. uluy tarqan buquy bïr\a (W 8) 
tükä- to  finish, to  come to an end 
t.-p (?) (E 2) 
t.-p bar- (E 2)
Штат ten  thousand 
t. künlik  (W 2) 
bir t. bodun (N 1) 
türük ethnic n. (Turk)
ïlya  t. (W 4) 
tarqan a  title
bïla baya t. (N 2) 
bilgä qutluy t. (N 5) 
biligâ t. qutluy (N 6) 
ïnancu  baya t. (W 6) 
onyï t. süy  (W 5) 
qutluy t. särjün (N 5) 
tuyqun uluy t. (W 8) 
taS stone
t.-qa (W 3, 3) 
tatar e thn ie  n.
toquz t. (S 4, N 2, 4) 
tay-särjün great general ( <  Chin, ta- 
tsiang-kün) 
az sipa  t. (N 3) 
toquz bohniS bilgä t. (W 6) 
te- to  say
t.-di (È 6, 6, S 5) 
t.-m is  (S 5) 
täg like
tik im  t. (N 1) 
tägräs geog. n. 
t. eli (E 3)
tälädü (täldü ?) geog. n. (river) (W 4) 
tärjri sky, heaven, God ; heavenly 
t. qanïm  (N 2) 
kök t. (E 4, W 3) 
t.-dä (S 6, W 1, 6) 
t.-m  (N 1, 3, 4) 
täz geog. n. (Tes river) 
t. baëï (W 5) 
t. baëïnla (W 1) 
täz- to  ru n  away, flee 
t.-ä (S 3) 
t.-ä bar- (S 3) 
ti- to  say  (cf. te-) 
ti[d i1 \ (N 5) 
tigin prince
ozmïë t. (E 6, 9) 
tigit pi. o f tigin 
t.-im in  (1ST 2) 
tikim  ( ?) seam 
t. täy (N 1)
tor\ra e thn ic  n. (Tongra) 
t. ädä (N 2, 3)
toqit- to  have inscribed ; to  have 
constructed , built 
t.-dïm  (W 2, 3) 
bitig bälgä t.- (W 3)
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y. saq'in- (S 3 ) 
yayi enemy, foe (W 5) 
y.-m  (VV 4) 
y. bodunqi (W 5) 
yayiz brown, reddish brown 
y. yer (E 4, W 3) 
yaylaqar pers. n.
ïSbara särjün y. (W 7) 
yayma ethnic n. (N 5, 6) 
y. alum-cisi (N 5) 
y. tabyac soydaq baSï (N 6) 
yamaS- to  join 
y.-dï (E 6) 
yana again (E 4, 8) 
yar geog. n. (river) 
y. ügüzdä (E 7) 
yarat- to make, create 
y.-ïyma  (N 5)
yaratït- to have made, constructed, 
,built
y.-dïm  (VV 1, 2, 3) 
bitig bälgü y.- (W 2—3) 
cït y.- (W 1) 
or gin y.- (W 2)
1/arlïqa- to  mercy, be graceful 
y.-duq (W 3) 
yarluqa- to give orders 
y.-dï (N 6) 
yasi f la t
y. taSqa (W 3) 
yaS age
y.-ïma (E 5) 
yatïz ethnic n. (E 2) 
y ay la- to spend the  summer 
y.-dïn (VV 2, 2)
yaylay summer camping-ground 
y.-'irn (VV 5) 
yegirmi tw enty 
y.-kä (E 7, S 2) 
tort y. (E 7) 
iic y. (S 2) 
yeti y. az (N 2) 
yer earth, land (E 4) 
y.-im in  (VV 4) 
yayïz y. (E 4) 
y. sub (VV 4) 
yeti seven
y. yegirmi (N 2) 
yetinc seventh 
y. ay (E 7)
t. bodunuy (E 8) 
t. bodunqa (E 7)
t. elin (E 5)
йс tuyluy t. bodun (E 7) 
uc end
u. -ï (VV 5, 5, 5, 5) 
u.-ïnta  (W 1)
uc- to fly, disappear 
u.-[m ïSl\ (E 2) 
udaryan geog. n. 
u.-ta (E 6)
uduryan (udaryan ?) pers. n. 
qutluyi u. (N 4)
ulu Dragon (year’s name) ( <  Chin. 
lung)
u. yïlïqa (VV 2) 
uluy big, great, grand 
u. bilgä cad (N 4) 
u. bilgä yabyu (N 3) 
u. buyruq (VV 6) 
u. öz ïnancu (W 6) 
u. tarqan (W 8) 
uluy  pers. n. (?)
yüz baSï и. uruyu  (VV 7) 
ur(u)r]u a title  (W 7) 
uluy u. (VV 7)
uruSu (urSul) and (?) (N 5) 
uyyur ethnie n. (Uygur) 
u. bodunï (N 2) 
uzal pers. n.
u. ך1ס  erkin (N 6) 
üc three
ü. qayan (E 1) 
ü. qarluq (S 3, 4) 
ü. tuyluy tûrük bodunqa (E 7) 
ü. yegirmikâ (S 2) 
ticün for
igittük û. (VV 3) 
yarliqaduq ü. (W 3) 
ugüz river 
ü.-dâ (E 3, 7) 
orqun ü. (E 3) 
yar ü. (E 7) 
üzâ above
ü. kök täyri (E 4, VV 3)
yabyu a title (N 3, 3) 
y. ata- (S 5) 
yablaq bad
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y. qayan (E 1) 
yoq non-existent 
y. bol- (E 8, W  4) 
yorï- to m arch, s ta r t  a campaign 
y.-dï (E 6) 
y.-dim (E 9, S 1, 2) 
y.-yur (E 6) 
yur brother-in-law ( ? ) 
eki y. (N 5)
01 eici y. (N 5) 
yüz hundred 
y. baSï (N 2) 
y. särjüt (N1 ־) 
be§ y. (W 6, 6) 
eki y. (E 1) 
toquz y. (W 8) 
üc y. (N 2)
I n s c r i p t i o n  o n  t h e  s t o n e  
t o r t o i s e
bökä pers. n. (or nicknam e?) 
bum  this (асе.) 
tutam (tutum l) pers. n. 
yarat- to make, create 
y.-iyma
y il  y ear (E 1 ,3 , 4, 4, W 1) 
y. ïqa (E 9, S 1, 2, 3, 5, W  2) 
y.-qa (E 5, S 4, W 1, 1) 
bars y. (W 1) 
bicin y. (S 1) 
it y. (S 3) 
küsgü y. (S 5) 
layzïn  y. (S 4) 
qon y. (E 9) 
taqïyu y. (S 2) 
ulu  y. (W 2) 
yïlan  y. (E 5, W 1) 
yïlan  Serpent (year’s name) 
y. yïlqa  (E 5, W 1) 
yïlla- to  spend the year 
y .-d im  (S 2) 
yïllïq a  period of a year 
bïr] y. (W 2) 
yir  n o rth e rn  part, north 
y.-i (W  5)
yi§  wooded mountain, m ountain 
altun y. (W 5) 
y01 fam e, reputation 
y .-in  (N  5) 
at y. (N 5) 
yolluy pers. n.
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THE Q I S S A - I  Y U S U F  OF ׳ALL 
THE FIRST STORY OF JOSEPH IN TURKIC ISLAMIC
LITERATURE
BY
STEVEN L. WEST (Los Angeles)
One of the  ancient legends of th e  N ear East which has grasped the 
imagination of poets throughout the history  of Islamic literature  is the story 
of Joseph. Soon after it became an epic poem in Persian literatu re , it  found a 
place in the developing stages of Turkic Islam ic literature where it remained the 
favorite theme. I t  was in the disruptive period between the  eleventh and 
fourteenth centuries A. D. th a t the Turkic peoples coming into th e  Near East 
accepted and began to  promote Islam as the  basis of their fu ture  civilization. 
I t  is, therefore, appropriate th a t the first full-length poem to  appear in Turkic 
Islamic literature is ׳All's Qissa-i Y u su f  (The Story of Joseph) w ritten  in A. D. 
1233 in Central Asia.
The Qissa-i Y ü su f  (abbreviated QY) is an im portant m onum ent in the 
history of Turkic literature. Its  content ties it  to  the heart of Islam , b u t its form 
ties it to the Turkic people. In this way the  poem stands out as one of the best 
representatives of the  meeting of those two worlds. Other long poems on the 
Joseph story are in mesnevi form and lack the Turkic spontaneity  th a t the 
form of the QY reflects. Other specifically Turkic literature w ith an Islamic 
message a t this early period, such as the  Diwän-i Hikmet of A hm ad Yasavi, lack 
the penetrating im pact of a single them e in a long form. The QY represents as 
well as any other Turkic literary work the bringing of the  world of Islam to 
the world of the  rapidly converting Turks of Central Asia in the  formative 
period of their Islamic cultural history.
The Q issa-i Y u su f and the Koran
While m ost of the  Koran is made up  of unconnected stories and episodes, 
the twelfth sura is notew orthy because of its unity of them e and purpose. 
«This is the only Sura of the Qur'an of any length which deals w ith  the same 
subject from beginning to end.»1 This coherence relates to  the  direct and 
powerful message it conveys to the Muslim. Yohannan characterizes the 
Joseph story as «perhaps the only complete and coherent narra tive  in tha t 
inspired but often disjointed scripture.»1 2 He points out its importance for
1 Arthur Jeffery, Reader on Islam, The Hague 1962, p. 63.
2Yohannan, p. 158.
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Muslims as a  story in which the  didactic tone is never lost calling it a «preach- 
m ent from  which the pious hearer m ay learn the p a th  of rightheousness, tru th , 
and obedience.»3 I t  is even m ore revealing to view the  importance of this 
K oranic s to ry  from the point of view of a Muslim ; Ali characterizes it as «less a 
narra tive  th a n  a highly sp iritual sermon or allegory explaining the seeming 
contradictions in life, the enduring nature of virtue in a world full of flux and 
change, an d  the marvellous w orking of God’s eternal purpose in His P lan as 
unfolded to  us on the wide canvas of history.»4 No o ther sto ry  in the K oran can 
claim to  have such a wide application for the dissem ination of values.
T here  are many direct quotes from the Koran in 'A ll’s poem th a t parallel 
the chronology of events p resented  in the Koran. For example, a t the appropri- 
ate tim e  in  the  story this K oranic quote of how the brothers explain Joseph’s 
supposed d ea th  is inserted: «And the  wolf devoured him.»5 *When Zuleika tells 
her h usband  of Joseph’s alleged advances toward her she adds : «What is the 
(fitting) punishm ent For one who formed An evil design against Thy wife, bu t 
prison o r a  grievous chastisem ent ? »* The amazement of the ladies of E gypt a t 
seeing Jo sep h  is expressed in the  K oranic way : «This is none other Than a noble 
angel I»7 W hen Joseph is faced w ith  the  choice of following Zuleika or accepting 
prison he says: «The prison is m ore To my liking th an  th a t To which they  
invite me.»8 After Joseph’s in terpretations of the dream s of the baker and the 
cupbearer he says: «(So) hath  been  decreed T hat m atte r whereof Ye tw ain do 
enquire.»9 W hen the cupbearer is released Joseph tells him: «Mention me to  th y  
Lord.»10 1T he brothers discover, upon  their return to  Canaan, th a t the things they  
had ta k e n  to  Egypt to pay for th e ir  provisions were re tu rned  to them : «This our 
S tock-in-trade has been returned  To us.»11On another trip  to  Egypt the brothers 
reveal J a c o b ’s wish: «0 my sons ! go ye And enquire about Joseph.»12 On this 
same jo u rn ey  Joseph begins to  press the brothers abou t w hat they did to  him : 
«Know ye How ye dealt w ith Joseph.»13 When Joseph  reveals himself to  the 
brothers th ey  exclaim: «Art th o u  indeed Joseph?»14 Joseph’s answer is also 
given from  the  Koran: «I am  Joseph , and this is m y brother.»15
3 Yohannan, p. 159.
4 Abdullah Yusuf Ali, The Holy Qur-an, New York 1946, p. 548.
6 Ali, p. 554; and 'All, Qiwa-i Yusuf (Dresden manuscript, 1233), p. 12b —1.
• Ali, p. 559 ; and *All, p. 40a—14.
7 Ali, p. 561 ; and ’All, p. 4 1 b - 14.
8 Ali, p. 562; and 'All, p. 42a —8 .
י Ali, p. 565 ; and 'Ali, p. 43a—17.
10 Ali, p. 565; and 'Ali, p. 43b —8 .
11 Ali, p. 574 ; and 'Ali, p. 58b- 6 .
13 Ali, p. 582; and 'Ali, p. 68a —11.
13 Ali, p. 583 ; and 'Ali, p. 69a —3.
14 Ali, p. 583 ; and 'Ali, p. 69a—12.
15 Ali, p. 583 ; and 'All, p. 69a—14.
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The following quotes used in the QY are directly from the Koran, but the 
chronological sequence of the K oran is altered in the poem. In the Koran the 
following passage is directed to the brothers: «Go with this my shirt.»1® How- 
ever, in the QY th is statem ent is made to  the slave Beçîr. The shirt is sent, but 
in both the K oran and the QY Jacob exclaims: «I do indeed Scent the presence 
of Joseph»17 before the shirt actually arrives, and the people around Jacob say: 
«Truly thou a r t  in Thine old wandering mind.»18 *However, because Beçîr 
conveys the sh irt to  Jacob and not the brothers, in the QY 'All alters the 
K oranic chronology and presents the following statem ent of Joseph to  his 
brothers after the  two preceding Koranic passages ; in the K oran it appears 
beforehand: «Then come Ye (here) to  me together W ith all your family.»1* 
Jacob ’s death is not present in the Koranic version, bu t when it occurs in the 
QY the poet adds these words of Joseph from a поп-related Koranic passage : 
«О m y lord ! Thou hast Indeed bestowed on me Some power, and taught me 
Something of the  interpretation of dreams and events.»20 A little  later in the 
QY Joseph gives the last part of this verse: «Take Thou my soul (at death) As 
one submitting to  Thy Will (As a Muslim), and unite me W ith the righteous.»21 
Finally, in an interesting switch it is Moses, not Muhammad, a t  the end of the 
poem, who gives the  famous quote about the nature of the Joseph story: «We 
do relate unto thee The most beautiful of stories.»22
These direct quotes from the Koran, placed in the poem a t crucial 
turning points, serve to  give a kind of outline to  the QY th a t brings the poem 
close to the K oranic version. This proxim ity also reflects the poem’s similarity 
of style with the  K oran ; the QY is a simple presentation of the Joseph story 
th a t  is oriented tow ard content23 and not to  a preoccupation w ith an elevated 
style. This closeness to the Koran is a further reflection of the poet’s seriousness 
in presenting to  his Turkic listeners an accurate (from the point of view of the 
Koran) and pious version of the Joseph story for their instruction.
Other Sources
Apart from the outline provided by the Koran, 'All relied primarily on 
Koranic commentaries for the remainder of his poem. As can be seen by a few 
of the passages above, there are some deviations from the K oran within the
18 Ali, p. 584 ; ami 'All, p. 6 9 b - 7.
17 Ali, p. 585 : and 'All, p. 70a— 13.
18 Ali, p. 585 ; and 'АИ, p. 70a —15.
״  Ali, p. 584 ; and 'Ali, p. 71a— 1.
20 Ali, p. 587 ; and 'Ali, p. 73b —3S.4.
21 Ali, p. 587 ; and 'Ali, p. 7 3 b - 6 .
22 Ali, p. 550 ; and 'Ali, p. 75a-1 2 .
23Fuad Köprülü, Türk Edebiyati Tarihi, Istanbul 1926, p. 277.
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poem, an d  in this 'AH was guided by  the commentaries. Dolu (in agreement 
with E rtay lan ) feels th a t he drew  mainly from the commentaries, histories, 
and stories of the Koran, adding his own invetions and thoughts.24 'AH himself 
informs us in an unspecified w ay of his debt to  the comm entators saying in 
relation to  God prohibiting the free reign of the carnal spirit: «Some commen- 
tators on th e  Koran have said so, it is proof.»25
O ther stories from which 'AH may have borrowed are the popular 
versions of th e  Joseph story of th a t  tim e. One of the m ost im portant of these 
is found in  the Qisasu’l-A n b iy ä , w ritten  in A. D. 1310 by  Rabghuzi. This 
K hw arezm ian work is «a rich reperto ry  of the fanciful legends which in Muslim 
trad ition  have overgrown the scan ty  narratives of the  Coran, and the quaint 
and naive language in which th ey  are to ld  must have made it a highly entertain- 
ing, as well as edifying, book for Turkish readers.»26 Although it was w ritten 
alm ost a  cen tu ry  after the QY, it  undoubtedly reflects much of the development 
of the Jo seph  story th a t accum ulated through folk tradition . The work has 
rem ained popular even to the p resent day.27
The Language of the Qissa-i Y u su f
The language of the poem has not been classified definitively. There is no 
doubt th a t  a  mixture of language groups is involved. Most recently Ligeti has 
shown it  to  be a Khwarezmian Turkish monument.28 This also fits Bodrog- 
ligeti’s conclusions about the prosody of the poem. However, it should be 
pointed o u t th a t  it may be too early  to  make any conclusive statem ents about 
the n a tu re  of the language in question. Being a popular version of the Joseph 
story, th e  language is quite close to  the  vernacular and approaches a spoken 
dialect of Turkic. In addition, no ancient manuscripts of the poem are available. 
All of th e  known manuscripts, th e  earliest of which date from the seventeenth 
century, originate from the K azan-Y olga region.29 As Hofm an has pointed out, 
being a  popular version, the poem  is likely to show significant erosion through 
the process of modernization as i t  was copied, since the copyists were not 
highly educated .30 The orthography is faulty, and words are often introduced
24 Unpublished dissertation (Istanbul 1953) by Halide Dolu, «Mençe’inden beri 
Y usuj hikâyesi ve Türk edebiyahndaki versyonlam», p. 186.
25'Ali, p. 3 9 b - 10.
26 H . F. Hofman, Turkish Literature. A  Bio-bibliographical Survey, Utrecht 1969, 
Sec. 3, P t. 1, V, p. 87.
27 Hofman, p. 87.
28 A. Bodrogligeti, «On the Prosody of 'A ll’s Qiçsa-i Yusuf ь : Acta Orient. Hung. 
X IX  (1966), p. 97.
28 Dzavad Almaz, «Kissa-i Y usuf A li — A Bulgar-Tatar Monument» : Trudy 
X X V  Mezdunarodnogo Kongressa Vostokovedov III (1963), p. 385.
30 Hofman, II, p. 66.
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or om itted w ith apparent disregard for any ideal metric form. Thus, it may be 
some time before a definitive linguistic classification can be made.
Form of the Q issa -i Yusuf
The poetic form of the QY reveals a spontaneous and uniquely Turkic 
expression of one of the fundamental them es in Islamic literature. Unlike the 
later Joseph poems which borrow heavily from Persian models, it  is tied  to the 
first pre-Islamic Turkic poetic forms.31 Displaying similarities with the  Orkhon 
inscriptions as well as with Uighur literature, the QY links up w ith the pre- 
Islamic heritage in two major respects : syllabic meter and the use of quatrains. 
Syllabic m eter, which in the case of the  QY and the Yasavi trad ition  should 
be called more precisely accentual m eter,32 is the «most tenacious element of 
the pre-Islamic heritage.»33 The aaab rhym e pattern  found in the  quatrains 
of 'All’s poem were common in pre-Islamic poetry.34
The QY specifically ties in with the  Yasavi literary trad ition  and in 
every respect conforms to the form found in Yasavî’s Dîwân-i Hikmet. This is 
the powerful trad ition  to  which belong 'Ali, Yûnus Emre, to a degree, and even 
Mahdüm QulL35 I t  is genuinely Islamic, b u t decisively Turkic in th a t  it makes 
use prim arily of pre-Islamic forms, and the Persian influence is minimal. So 
convinced is K öprülü of the purely Turkic orientation of the QY th a t  he states 
th a t  the Yasavi influence is the only literary  influence in the poem .36 In  every 
way it conforms : syllabic meter, the use of twelve syllables per line divided 
into three equal sections with four syllables each, the use of half rhyme, the 
use of quatrains throughout the work, and the use of the redif rhym e pattern  
a t the end of every fourth line.37
Although the  style of the QY cannot be considered a high artistic  style, 
its very sim plicity and even crudeness reflect the totally unpretentious and 
spontaneous tone of the poem. High style is certainly not an im portan t goal of 
the poet, bu t naturalness and sim plicity of expression are. W hen the idio- 
syncrasies of a  certain thought require deviation from an ideal of twelve 
syllables per line, the poet does not hesitate to  let them  range from nine to 
fifteen. This is specifically a folk style of poetry  in which erudition gives way to 
a free, musical expression of simple thought. The redif rhyme pa tte rn  a t  the end
31 Fahir Iz, Eski Türk Edebiyatmda Nazim, Istanbul 1966 — 67, p. 536.
32 Bodrogligeti, p. 88.
33 Alessio Boinbaci, 4Thc Turkic Literatures. Introductory Notes on the History 
and Style»: Philologiae Turcicae Fundamenta II (1965), p. XXVI.
34 Boinbaci, p. XXIT.
35 P. N. Boratav, «L'Épopée et la ,hikâye’» : Philologiae Turcicae Fundamenta 
II (1965), p. 12.
3•Fuad Köprülü, Türk Edebiyati Tarihi, Istanbul 1926, p. 277.
3’ Köprülü, p. 277.
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of each fou rth  line is inconsistent, and even the rhym e of the three first lines 
of each quatra in  is often weak. Such irregularities are a peculiarity of the old 
Turkic poetry , and by using such a  style 'All has created a folk version of the 
Joseph sto ry  in which the orientation is more tow ard the message of the poem 
rather th a n  tow ard its style.
In  term s of genre the QY belongs to the m ystic folk literature which 
originates w ith  Ahmad Yasavi. '’All's poem is a destan38 or epic poem, and this 
gives a new dimension to this genre. I t  is an im portant layer of Turkic literature 
which continues to develop in the  following centuries alongside secular folk 
literature and  classical literatu re .38 9 The inclusion of the romantic them e of 
Joseph and  Zuleika (just as w ith the  themes of Leila and Majnün, and Farhad  
and Shirin) into mystic folk literature has given the  genre a vitality which has 
lasted up  to  the present day.40
From  beginning to  end the  poem makes use of quatrains. However, this 
is not the  Persian form of quatrain  though 'All does use the term  rubai a t  the 
end of his poem to describe his form of poetry.41 There is nothing in common 
with the  classical Persian and Turkish rubais ; 'A ll’s designation of rubai 
simply m eans four lined stanzas42 or dörtlüks as th ey  are properly called in 
Turkish. Throughout the poem a t the end of every fourth line appears the 
word emdi (meaning «now»). E ach  line of the quatra in  is a complete thought, 
in effect a  grammatically completed rentence. Often one line may repeat the 
meaning of another, or sometimes all four lines say essentially the same thing. 
In th is respect the quatrains of the QY make use of a «rhythmico-syntactic 
parallelism,»43 the net effect of which is to make each quatrain a complete unit 
of aesthetic impact. Ju s t as each line of the quatrain  is a complete thought, on 
a larger scale each quatrain is a selfcontained area of thought. The recitation of a 
few quatra ins with this pa tte rn  in mind gives a powerful effect in supporting 
the message.
The ideal structure for each line of a quatra in  is the onikili pa tte rn  (a 
line of tw elve syllables) with each line divided into three sections having four 
syllables each. This is one of the  most common patterns used in early Turkic 
poetry .44 I t  is found not only in Ahmad Yasavi’s poetry  but also in the Diwän
38 Fuad Köprülü, Türk Edebiyatinda Ilk Mutaaavmflar, Istanbul 1966, [first 
published in 1919], p. 143.
39 Fahir Iz, «Ahmad Yasawi»: Encyclopaedia of Islam  II, Leiden 1960 p. 299.
40 Victor Zhirmunsky (with Nora K. Chadwick), Oral Epics of Central Asia, Cam- 
bridge, England 1969, p. 316.
41 'Ali, Qiçça-i Yusuf (Dresden manuscript, 1233), p. 76a —3.
42 Bodrogligeti, p. 80.
43 Zhirmunsky, p. 337.
44 Fuad Köprülü, Edebiyat Arastirmalan, Ankara 1966 [first pubished after 1915],
p. 127.
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Lugät al-Turk w ritten by Mahmüd of K âçgar.45 This is a purely Turkic form, 
and as such it reflects 'A ll’s conscious desire to  bring the Joseph story to  his 
people in a form th a t they knew and loved.46
However, there are many deviations from this ideal pattern . The number 
of syllables per line can be as few as nine or as many as fifteen. Brockelm ann’s 
a ttem p t to  make such deviations conform to the ideal of twelve per line by a 
series of rules for reading specific words47 simply cannot account for the many 
exceptions. The answer for the deviations is to  be found in Bodrogligeti’s 
analysis. Since the accentual system a t work in the QY does not require an 
exact number of syllables per line, the deviations are a poetic device to  alter the 
mood of the poem. Most deviations have fewer than twelve syllables, and these 
cases are used to produce a slower recitation for invocations, for the  introduction 
of direct discourse, and for deliberate speeches. The rarer deviations involv ing 
more syllables per line result in a speeding up of the narration.48
The QY makes use of an accentual system  of prosody. W hile this system 
is syllabic and has no relationship a t all to  quantitative meter, the  deviations 
in the lines mentioned above make it conform to a line of four beats, each with 
a fixed amount of time. The words of a line make up the first three of these 
four beats while the fourth is a full pause.49 Each of the first three beats 
receives an accent which organizes the tim e structure of each group of syllables 
regardless of how many syllables are involved (the ideal would be four syllables 
per accent). By this system there is no need to  conform to an exact number 
of syllables per line, and yet a definite rhythm  can be maintained. This pattern  
enhances the simplicity and openness of style of the QY.
The accentual meter of the QY is another reason to include it in the  purely 
Turkic pre-Islamic tradition of writing poetry. The accentual system of 
prosody can be seen as early as the Orkhon inscriptions and also appears in 
some songs of Uighur literature. However, «the most convincing examples of 
accentual prosody» are to  be found in the Diivän-i Hikmet of A hm ad Yasavi.50 
F urther examples are seen in Kâçgarl’s work and even in a folk song which 
appears in the margin of Sayf-i Sarâyî’s Gülistän bi’ttürkï.51
45 Alessio Bombaci, Histoire de la littérature turque, Paris 1968, p. 71.
49 Nihad S. Banarli, Besimli Turk Edebiyati Tarihi: Destanlar Devrinden Zama- 
nimiza Kadar, Istanbul 1971, p. 280.
47 Carl Brockelmann, V All's Qi$ça-i Jüsuj, der Alteste Vorläufer der Osmanischen 
Literature» : Abhandlungen der Königlich Preussischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 
No. 5 (1917), pp. 6 - 8 .
48 Bodrogligeti, pp. 90 — 91.
48 Bodrogligeti, p. 89.
80 Bodrogligeti, p. 88.
״  Bodrogligeti, p. 96.
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The rhym e scheme of the  QY (aaab, cccb, dddb, etc. with a redif p a tte rn  
a t the end of every fourth line) was also popular in pre-Islamic Turkic poetry. 
I t  appears in the folkloric fragm ents found in the  D iwän Lugät at-Turk w ritten  
by M ahm üd of Kâçgar,52 and i t  is the norm in Y asavi’s quatrains,53 further 
evidence th a t  identification of ’All's work with the  pre-Islam ic Turkic forms is 
unm istakable. I t  displays in ternal subrhyme as well, appearing, a t times, a t 
the caesuras which occur twice in a given line (at the  end of the fourth syllable 
and a t  th e  end of the eighth syllable).54
The QY also displays alliteration and assonance. Alliteration occurs 
frequently, appearing w ithin a  line or extending to  more than one line. I t  
usually appears on a strong beat. Assonance is no t often seen in the poem.55 56
P o e try  was an im portan t means of im parting the  tenets of Islam. This 
form helped to  teach the message of the Joseph srory for uneducated Turks 
much m ore effectively th an  prose could have. As Rice has suggested, even 
illiterate peasants were active reciters of verse, and «if the Söfi made such 
abundant use of poetry, it was because he knew how sentitive were the peoples 
of eastern Islamic countries to  the influence of a  poetical medium.»56 ,All 
created a  powerful formula : he was the first to  p u t a  beloved theme — th e  
Joseph sto ry  — into a popular poetic form, pre-Islam ic dörtlüks.
Prim ary Sources
Thirty-five m anuscripts of the Qissa-i Y u su f  are known to exist. Only 
three are known in W estern E urope (those of Dresden, Berlin, and Edinburgh). 
The o ther th irty-tw o are all in the  Soviet Union ; our information concerning 
them  is based on Almaz’s article. He speaks of th irteen  manuscripts in K azan 
sta te  libraries, nine in libraries of Leningrad, five in private possession in 
K azan, and  five more gathered by himself from T a ta r villages in T ataria  and 
Bashkiria. All thirtyfive m anuscripts were copied by T atar scribes ; Almaz 
speaks for all bu t the Edinburgh, bu t th a t also was prepared by a  T a tar 
copyist.57 Almaz states th a t  m ost of the th irty-four manuscripts he knows of 
(including the  Berlin and the  Dresden which are discussed below) are from the  
nineteenth century while the  earliest stems from th e  seventeenth century. He 
has exam ined eleven of the  manuscripts.58
52 Thomas G. Winner, The Oral Art and Literature of the Kazakhs of Russian Central 
Asia, Durham, N. C., p. 58.
53 E. J. W. Gibb, A History of Ottoman Poetry I, London 1900, p. 72.
54 Bodrogligeti, pp. 92 — 93.
55 Bodrogligeti, p. 93.
56 Cyprian Rice, The Persian Sufis, London 1964, p. 29.
67 John R. Walsh, ׳!The Turkish Manuscripts in New College, Edinburgh» : Oriens 
X II (1959), p. 173.
58 Almaz, pp. 382 — 385.
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The Dresden Manuscript
Only three of the manuscripts of the QY (Dresden, Berlin, and Edinburgh) 
can be described w ith certainty. Of these the Dresden (abbreviated as : D) is 
the oldest, and for this reason I  have chosen it as the basis for a critical edition. 
Fleischer says th a t the Dresden manuscript seemed old to him, except for the 
first several pages.59 I presume th a t he would have been surprised to  discover 
how recent it actually is (it was copied only seventy-four years before his 
manuscript catalog was written). Houtsm a is correct in assessing the Dresden 
manuscript as older th an  the Berlin, and he recognizes the possible recent 
dating of both m anuscripts when he states th a t  perhaps both are considerably 
younger than  they  appear.60
In  the summer of 1973 I was able to  examine both the Dresden and the 
Berlin manuscripts in Berlin. The librarians of the Orientalische Abteilung 
of the Deutsche Staatsbibliothek of East Berlin very kindly had the Dresden 
manuscript sent to E ast Berlin for my exam ination. I found waterm arks on the 
oldest part of the m anuscript (all of it after the  first eleven leaves) consisting 
of three letters in Russian together with a design of a bear shouldering a  hal- 
herd, as shown on p. 76. This is a photocopy of the  same watermark as it appears 
in Uchastkina.61 The three letters are the initials of the m anufacturer of the 
paper : Yaroslavskaia Manufaktura Zatrapeznova.62 The use date of paper 
having this waterm ark is A. D. 1757.63 The paper of most of the Dresden 
manuscript was m anufactured in the Y aroslavl’ Large Mill which was in use 
from 1727 to 1845 and was located in the province of Yaroslavl’ northeast of 
Moscow.64
The first eleven leaves of the Dresden m anuscript are of newer paper, 
and their waterm ark is a date: «1779». Since page 12b of the Dresden manu- 
script has the word «on» written in the right margin and Dresden 13b has «on bir» 
in the right margin, it appears th a t these first eleven leaves of paper are a 
replacement for the first nine leaves of the original manuscript. The original 
leaves were apparently  used so much by 1779 th a t  they had to  be replaced 
with new paper. The leaves after the newer ones are themselves badly worn. 
The first eleven leaves have sixteen lines of te x t each while the rem ainder of 
the m anuscript has seventeen lines per page. D espite the replacement of paper,
59 Henricus Orthobius Fleischer, Catalogue Codium Manuecriptorum Orientalium 
Bibliothecae Regiae Dresdensis, Leipzig 1831, p. 72.
60 M. Th. Houtsma, nEin alttürkisches GedichU : Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgen- 
ländischen Gesellschaft XLIII (1889), p. 71.
61 Zoya V. Uchastkina, A History of Russian Hand Paper-Mills and their Water- 
marks, ed. J. S. G. Simmons, Hilversum, Holland 1962, Plate 9, No. 24.
62 Uchastkina, p. 272.
63 Uchastkina, p. 199.
M Uchastkina, p. 149.
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the handw riting appears to  be the same before and after the replacement. All 
the p ap er has a glaze, b u t it is more noticeable on the first eleven leaves. 
N atu ra lly  the  first leaves are in much better condition than the rest of the 
m anuscrip t, and they also exhibit a lighter colour.
T he Dresden m anuscript has a wooden binding th a t seems to  be original. 
I t  is m ade of rough hewn wood about a quarter of an inch thick ; the  front and 
back pieces are connected w ith leather. The binding has completely separated 
from th e  paper of the m anuscript, b u t some of the connecting leather still clings 
to  th e  heavy cloth inner binding.®5 F urther description of this m anuscript 
can be found in Fleischer and H outsm a.6®
T hus, it  is clear from m y examination of the Dresden m anuscript th a t  it 
was copied in A. D. 1757, or very shortly thereafter, since the first p a r t  of the 
m anuscrip t was so badly worn th a t  by 1779 replacement was necessary.
The B erlin  Manuscript
T he Berlin manuscript (abbreviated as : B) was copied in A. D. 1779 or 
shortly  thereafter. I  found a w aterm ark in th is manuscript consisting of six 64
64 Fleischer, p. 72.
®*Houtsma, pp. 69 — 77.
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letters in two groups of three. I t  appears as shown above. This is a  photocopy 
of the  same watermark as it appears in Uchastkina.®7 The six letters stand for : 
Gubernija Simbirskaja Bumaznaya Fabrik(! Andreja Voroncova. The use date 
of paper having this watermark is A. D. 17 7 9.68 This paper was manufactured 
a t  «The River ТаГ Mill» which was in use between 1728 and 1855,69 and was 
located in K arsun near Simbirsk, southw est of Kazan.70
As with the Dresden m anuscript, this one was very well used, bu t it was 
no t quite as badly worn as the Dresden since the first pages still remain. 
However, the first eight leaves of the Berlin are badly torn and have smudgy 
corners ; the rest is also worn b u t not as badly. The Berlin m anuscript has a 
good leather binding th a t is more recent than  the original. The paper is quite 
thick and tough, has a glaze and is a d irty  cream colour. Several pages have 
patches to  repair tears ; writing is evident under a few of them . Further 
description of this manuscript can be found in Pertsch71 and H outsm a.72
The Edinburgh Manuscript
Although I have not seen the Edinburgh m anuscript (abbreviated as : 
E), I do have a microfilm of it, and it has been described by W alsh73. I t  was 
copied in Astrakhan in 1823.
The Leningrad Manuscripts
There are four manuscripts of the QY located in the In stitu te  of Oriental 
Studies in Leningrad ; they are abbreviated here as : L I, L2, L3, and  L4. They 
are listed in a  review of the Turkic m anuscripts in this institu te.74 All of them 
were copied in the eighteenth or nineteenth centruries.75 L I and L2 are complete 
though they  are very poorly copied. They give us no indication of who the
47 Uchastkina, Plate 156, No. 311.
*® Uchastkina, p. 247.
69 Uchastkina, p. 138.
70 Uchastkina, p. 44.
71 Wilhelm Pertsch, Verzeichnis der türkischen Handschriften, Berlin 1889, pp. 
359-360 .
72 Houtsma, pp. 69—77.
72 Walsh, pp. 171-173.
74 L. V. Dmitrieva, nTjurkskie rukopiai instituta vostokovedenija A N  SSSR» : 
Problemy vostokovedenija IV (1959), pp. 136 —146.
75 Hofman, II, p. 67.
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copyist was or of when th ey  were copied. L3 contains m any lacunae, one of 
which is the end of the poem. All together only about two thirds of the poem 
appears in this manuscript. L4 is in such bad shape th a t  it  is almost unreadable. 
I t  contains only a short excerpt from the first half of the  poem.
The K azan Edition
Starting  in 1839 the  Qissa-i Yüsuf was published in Kazan (this edition 
is abbreviated as : K) from a copy made in 1824 by  th e  poet «Utyz Imâni» who 
shortened some ancient copy of the poem by 980 lines «in order to avoid 
wordiness». Between 1839 and  1917 the poem was republished seventy-nine 
tim es from  the Imâni copy.76 From  among these seventy-nine publications, 
Dorn has a record of seventeen publications th a t  occurred between 1839 and 
1864 w ith their dates of publication.77
Brockelmann is convinced tha t the Berlin and  Dresden manuscripts 
were copied from the K azan  edition and th a t they  exhib it later additions th a t 
do not belong to the original poem. As a result, he presents the Kazan edition as 
a more authentic version of the  poem.78 However, he was not aware of how the 
K azan edition came about. As can be seen from the  dating of the Berlin and 
Dresden manuscripts, these last two are much older th an  the Kazan and very 
likely were close to the «ancient copy» from which Im âni prepared the basis 
of the  K azan edition.
Microfilms of these seven manuscripts and the  K azan  edition are in my 
possession, and they serve as th e  basis for the preparation  of a critical edition 
of the QY. They are ranked in the  following order of im portance and usefulness : 
D B E  L I L2 L3 K  L4.
The Epilogue of the Q issa -i Yusuf
The following te x t is a  corrected version of the  epilogue of the Qissa-i 
Y ü su f  w ith  an English transla tion . This part of the  poem  is presented because 
it reveals some of the teaching goals the poet has in  m ind in the writing and 
reciting of the poem. The Dresden manuscript serves as the basis for the 
transcription. Wherever th is manuscript has a m istake, an omission, or an 
obscure word in a given line, the  other m anuscripts are used to fill out the 
transcribed line of poetry.
76 Almaz, p. 386.
77 B. Dorn, «Chronologisches Verzeichniss der seit dem Jahre 1801 bis 1866 in Kasan 
gedruckten arabischen, türkischen, tatarischen und persischen Werke, als Katalog der in dem 
asiatischen Museum befindlichen Schriften der Art» : Bulletin de l'académie impériale des 
sciences de St.-Pétersbourg X I (1867), pp. 314—339.
78 Brockelmann, p. 5.
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yüsuf savçï qiasasïn qïldïq 'iyân 
'aräb 'acäm d il yetdikçe qïlduq bâyân 
oqumaga daylamaga oldï äsän79 
oquyanlar du'à ilü aysun80 emdi
We have made known the story of the Prophet Joseph
We have expressed it as well as in the  Arabic and Persian languages
I t  is easy to recite and to listen to
May the reciters remember it with a prayer.
yüsuf savçï qiasasïn81 'äqil82 uqur 
dayladuqça83 köngli ayïrur8* yasi aqar 
’a'zâsïndan yazuqlarï85 saçïlu86 çïqar 
rahïm anga rahmät rôzï qïla emdi
A wise person will understand the story  of the Prophet Joseph 
W hen one listens [to it] his heart will separate and his tears will flow 
His sins will scatter and leave through his limbs 
May God the All-Merciful grant him compassion.
fai.ll87 kisi uabu nazmï söylär boisa 
'äqil kisi qulaq dutub dinglär88 olsa 
qän89 sämi' bu müznibä du'ä qilsa 
mucib anï müstäcäb qïla emdi
If a person of learning recites this poem
Anf if a person of wisdom lends an ear and listens
And if reciter and listener pray for (me) this sinner
So may God who answers prayers accept it (the prayer).
oquyanlar dängläyänlär du'ä qïla 
bu za'îf du'ä umar häliq bilür
n D : bäyän ; all other mss. : äsän.
80 E and L2 : ögsün (to praise).
81 D : hikmätini.
82 D : 'aqlï ; B, E, and LI : 'aqïl.
83 Only D has : ayladîysa.
84 B and L2 : fähmi artur.
85 L2 : günâhlarï.
86 D and В : spelled without elif.
87 E : 'aqUll.
88 D and L2 : dünglär ; E : tirjlar.
89 В, E, LI, and L2 : qä'il.
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dud, birlä tälim 'äsi rahmät bulur 
magfärätä säyästä olur emdi
May th e  reciters and listeners pray
This w eak one (I) hopes for the  prayers (of others)
M any sinners will find God’s mercy through p rayer 
They will be worthy of forgiveness of sins.
här das väläkin gävhär das olmaz 
dägül kimsä gävhäring qadrïn bilmäz 
usbu nazmning qadrïnï90 ahmaq bilmäz 
'äqil91 bum  dänglär anglar bilür emdi
How ever no t every stone is a  jewel 
An unw orthy  person does not know the value of a  jewel 
A fool does not know the value of this poem 
A wise one listens to it, understands and knows.
äh däriga dägviä kisi düzämädi 
fähim  äksük kimsälär yazamadï 
bu za'ïfnir] usbu nazmï92 ozamadï 
rubâ'ï düzän93 içrü dursa emdi
Alas n o t everyone could have composed it 
People of little  understanding could not have w ritten  it 
Nor surpassed this poem of mine, this weak one 
As it now stands in the form of quatrains.
buni qosan94 z a i f  bändä adï ’alï95 
yigirmi dort96 raqïm97 içrü saldi bildi 
yarlïqagïl yâ rahîm о P8 hatâglï 
rahmätingdän mihribânlïq99 umar emdi
90 D and E : gïmmâtini.
91 D , E, and L1 : 'aqïl.
92 D : nazïm.
93 D : derun.
94 B : ban u$al ; Ll : bunt düzän.
95 Lacking in В and E.
96 E : tört.
97 E, L l, and L2 : raqam.
98 B  and L2 : ban.
99 B and Ll : bährbändlig.
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The name of the weak slave who composed this is 'AIT 
He knew how to arrange it into tw enty  four chapters 
Oh Merciful One, have mercy on th is sinner 
He hopes for kindness from your grace.
ümld tutar bu müznibä sän mavläyä 
sän kärim sän rahim sän sän mavläyä 
rahmät qïlgïl yä rahim100 qui 'aliyä 
song näfäsdä müfärrih101 qïlgïl emdi
He has hope in You, Lord of this sinner 
You are generous, you are merciful, oh Lord 
Show compassion to (your) slave ‘AIT, oh Merciful One 
Bring joy (to him) a t his last breath.
iiudävänd bu häcätim sanga m alum  
bu mahzünnïr) köngli102 yine sanga ma'lum  
yä arham ur-rähimin qïlma mdhrüm 
âhïr dämdä imän 'atä qïlgïl emdi
Oh God, this need of mine is known to you 
The heart of this sad one (me) is also known to you 
Oh Most Compassionate of merciful ones, do not deprive me 
G rant me faith a t the last breath.
mavlädan mädäd nusrät yetüzündän 
räcäb ay-e çâlâb103 otuzundan 
ta’rihning alt'i yüz otuzundan104 
bu za'if btt kitäbni düzdi emdi
Because aid and help from the Lord were ample 
On the th irtie th  of the month of Rajab, the Noble 
In the year 630
This weak one composed this book.
J״° D : 'all.
101 D : mi'râc.
102 В and L2 : münäcät.
103 A popular form for : räcäb ul-mucarrab.
104 L2 : toquzunda (resulting in «in the year 609»).
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tävflq nusrät fähim quvvät haqdan buldïm 
ilâhïm  rôzi qïlduguna sâkir oldum 
bu kitäbni düzdüm tamâm qïldïm  
wa nafa'ana wa iyyakum  ola10s emdi
I  have found divine guidance, assistance, understanding, and power from God 
My God, I am grateful for your granting (me my) portion 
I  have composed and com pleted this book 
And m ay it be beneficial to  us and to you.
105 D : diyor ; LI : qxla.
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In  a recent survey of Shinbâr we a ttem pted  to dem onstrate, in fact 
merely to  show — indicating the evidence — th a t those famed (hut not too 
often visited) reliefs of the Parthian age do not offer, in themselves, any 
iconographical a ttesta tion  of a part taken by  the  Hellenistic-Roman Herakles 
in the  Iranian huoma rite. Nor do they provide footholds of any sort in 
favour of the identification between Herakles and Verethragna — a  hypothesis 
often brought forth in order to clarify the more plausible function assumed by 
Herakles himself in Iran. And, seizing the occasion, we offered an interpretation 
of our own of the Commagenic synchretism which lies a t the basis of tha t 
hypothesis.1
All this, however, does not imply th a t  the said hypothesis lacks all 
plausibility in itself, were it not bu t for the fact tha t, a t least in one occasion, 
and minimally in the astral sphere (in Commagene proper, and in nearby 
Armenia) the identification — in a direct or indirect fashion as the  case may 
be — was effected ; nor can reasons of them e and of symbology suffice to 
disprove it patently , and a t first sight. Thus, having cleared the  field of all 
elements th a t remain incurably gratuitous, we ourselves should like to  indicate 
anew a few possible points of contact between the two divine figures under 
discussion.
We are referring to  the possible association of Herakles (obviously in 
his aspect — of Dyonisiac-funerary and Orphic-Odyssean para-Christian 
character1 2 — as conqueror of the force of grav ity  of human death through the 
pyre) with th a t instrum ent of apotheosis which is represented by the  Wind : 
and possibly the same W ind — if the latest naturistic  sources on the  issue are
1 G. Scarcia, Ricognizione a Shinbär : osservazioni sull’Eracle iranico, in Oriens 
Antiquus 1979, 3.
2 R. Pfister, Herakles und Christus, in AKW  X X X IV  (1937), pp. 42 —60 ; M. Simon, 
Hercule et le Christianisme, Paris 1955 (review by V. Bucheit in Gnomon X X X , 1968, 
p. 450); J. Bayet, Aspects mystiques da la religion romaine, Paris 1958; J. Charles Picard, 
Hercule, héros malheureux et bénéf ique, in Hommages Bayet (Coll. Latomus LXX), Brus- 
sels-Berchem 1964. To all the views here expressed may now be added the weight of the 
Roman Herakles surrounded by clouds which has recently come to light in the catacombs 
of the Via Latina.
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required — which blows on the  pyre, producing the  Shamanistic smoke from  
it.3 In  th is  light, the mind goes immediately back to  an important discussion 
which has of long surrounded th e  famous m onum ent of Igel :4 on one hand, 
resulting in the re-establishment of some contact between Herakles and 
M ithra — otherwise difficult to  be recognized —,5 bu t on the other hand, 
tracing some connecting lines also with the late Roman conception of the  
im perial m i'rä j : Ju lian’s oracle6 and its possible figurative translation (if the 
subject is n o t Romulus, or Antoninus Pius, or Constance, which should in any 
case am o u n t to almost the same)7 in a well-known ivory of the B ritish  
M useum .8
Now , here and elsewhere, the iconography of the genius of the «psycho- 
pomp» W ind  has clear Zurvanite tra its  (in the antithesis or a t least the duplicity,
3 One may reread esp. paragraph 10 of the fifth chapter of the Istoriceskie korni by 
Propp. The debate on the originality or not of the m otif of the Oeta, and on the nature 
of thematic parentage with the cult o f Sandos at Tarsus (cf. esp. G. Patroni, La morte di 
Eracle e alcuni concetti dell'Oltretomba, in Rendiconti . . . Morali . . . Lincei, Serie VI, 
col. I l l ,  1927, pp. 629 — 670) is of course irrelevant from the point of view of the late 
Hellenistic developments of the symbol. It would however be very interesting to hold 
an accurate investigation in «Shamanic» context — and possibly in that which would 
seem to  have been the natural «birthplace» of the latter- on the «several other details 
showing similarities» between Herakles and the Mongolian Geser, particularly in relation 
to the «final task» of both heroes, i.e. descent «into the Underworld». From a phenomeno- 
logical standpoint, in other words, we might find more «direct connections» than are 
usually seen in a historical light, among «Oriental» and «Western» cases. This point in 
particular does not appear among facts taken into account by L. Lôrincz, Heracles in 
M ongolia?, in Jubilee Volume of the Oriental Collection 1951 — 1976 (ed. by Éva Apor), 
Budapest, pp. 151 — 159.
4 F. Drexel, Die Bilder der Igeler Säule, in Römische Mitteilungen XXXV (1920), 
pp. 83 —142, esp. p. 131 ff. And cf. also F. Cumont, taking the occasion from the Gallic 
mask of Soing, in Recherches sur le symbolisme funéraire des Romains, Paris 1942, p. 173 ff.
5 A  few examples (7 cases, not all certain, on the basis of F. Kutsch, Herakles auf 
Denkmäler des Mithraskultus, 1930), in S. B. Downey, The Heracles Sculpture. The Exca- 
votions at Dura-Europos, Final Report, III ,  I, 1, New Haven-Dura Europos Publica- 
tions 1969, p. 48, n. 5.
6 Cumont, op. and loc. cit. referring to M. R. Herzog, Zwei Griechische Gedichte, in 
Treier Zeitschrift XIII (1938), p. 117 ff.
7 On the Imperial apotheosis and its «Herculean» traits, after Honn, Studien zur 
Geschichte der Himmelfahrt im klassischen Altertum, Mannheim 1910, cf. L. Deubner, 
Die Apotheose der Antoninus Pius, in Römische Mitteilungen XXVII (1912), pp. 1 — 20 ; 
esp. p. 9, and fn. 11. But cf. also Drexel and Cumont, quoted works. As for our «almost» 
the reserve is suggested by the impression that also for other aspects, the «solar» religion 
of Julian may have relatively precise connections at least with the Judaeo-Iranian part 
of the nzâbulîb typology of the Mihragân. Cf. G. Scarcia, Nota al verso 2075 b del Garsäsp- 
näma (ed. Huart, p. 150), in Annali dell'Istituto Orientale di Napoli, N. S. XVII, 3 (1967), 
pp. 267 — 270.
8 Cumont, op. cit., p. 176 and PI. XIV, 2 (reproduced also by Drexel).
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one might say, between the zephyr and the  storm , between the delicate lad 
and the violent ancient) :• traits which recall to  mind, just by reading the 
Räm  Yasht, the Iran ian  Vayu. And the Zurvanite them e-pattern is well attested 
in another great episode — this time far from hypothetical — of meeting 
between the cultures of adjoining worlds, which is constituted by the legend 
of the Kings a t  Bethlehem and the consequent birth (connected with the 
return  trip  of the  Kings from Bethlehem)10 of the  fire Gushnäsp : a fire — we 
m ight add parenthetically  — which springs from the earth in the very moment 
in which the three Kings, or the three ages of M ankind  — prototypes as they were 
of Ju lian  in front of the temple of Ilya-Jerusalem  to be returned —11 are about 
to  transm it to  the  earth  itself, in the shape of «amänat», the Eucharistical 
message of grace and salvation received in the  cave. The Phrygian cap of the 
Kings is a th ird  M ithraising element,12 which in an isolated, and very doubtful, 
case a t Dura appears to  cover the head of Herakles himself ;13 however a 
pseudo-Herakles Albani of Begräm appears w ith little doubt to be assimilated 
to  Ganimedes,14 another famous bearer of the cap, and a well-known traveller 
of the Heavens a t  th a t .15 Intense contact, in brief, and in a Mithraising context, 
m ay be recorded between the two elements of the Vikanderian pair Old Man-
9This double iconography may also be found, albeit diachronically, in the type 
of the Greek Hermes, bearded in the archaic age and of Ephebic type in later times. 
Useless to note that the genii of the wind under discussion «recall» Hermes, and that 
the «naturistic» origins of Hermes himself may be referred back to the wind proper : cf. 
G. Patroni, op. cit., pp. 563 — 564.
10 U. Monneret de Villard, Le leggende orientait sui Magi evangelici, Citta del Vati- 
cano 1952, pp. 101 — 106; J. Duchesne Guillemin, I  Magi di Betlemme nette tradizioni 
occidentali (cf. already in Antaios VII, 1965), Milano 1966 ; ead., A vanishing Problem, 
in Myths and Symbols. Studies in honour of M. Eliade, Chicago-London 1969, pp. 275 — 277.
11 Ammianus Marcellinus, 23, 1. 1 — 3.
12 Not constant ; neither, by the way, is the «complete» (three-element) Zurvanite 
representation in Christian iconography : it recurs e.g. in the mosaic of S. Apollinare 
Nuovo (Ravenna), or in the fresco of the Karanlik Kilise at Göreme. Cf. «piece» no. 56 of 
the survey by H. Bayet, Mémoire sur un ambon conservé h Salonique. La représentation 
des Mages en Occident durant les premiers siècles du Christianisme, which occupies p. 
249 — 299 of Duchesne-Bayet, Mémoire sur une mission au Mont Athos, Paris 1876, and 
Duchesne Guillemin, A Vanishing Problem.
13 Downey, op. cit., p. 19, n. 2, tab. IV, 2.
14 J. Hackin, Nouvelles Recherches Archéologiques à Regram (ancienne Kapisa), 
(1930—1940), Texte, Paris (Mémoires de la Délégation Archéologique Française en Afgha- 
nistan, XI), 1954, pp. 121-122, n. 128, fig. 293.
16 Even the eagle (of Zeus) is obviously involved in the problem which we have 
called of the apotheosis, or Imperial mi'râj. We shall explicitly leave out this aspect in 
our treatise, including the possible connection between eagle and senmorv on the basis 
of the iconography of the «winged dog» type ; on this, various views have been taken ; 
cf. A. Bausani, G. Curatola, R. Ajello, G. Scarcia, in Oriente moderne LVIII (1978), pp 
275-319  and 387-391 .
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W ind (Zâl-Garshâsp), while th e  connections Herakles-Wind, and Herakles- 
H erm es, seem similarly promising from a phenomenological standpoint.
F u rth e r  : in his m igration to  the East, Herakles is once forced to  face 
obstacles (of the telluric-seismic type)16 similar to  those encountered by  the 
Sistanic hero par excellence of th e  Garshâsp «type» in his pathway : a hero also 
strongly  connected with the Vayu-Zurvân pair, taken  both individually and 
together.17 In  the same way as, in other cases, the  m ount (the bearer) m ight 
represent the  god (the borne),18 the  name of Herakles might in its tu rn  tak e  on 
the function  of the Aeolic m ount which transports him, the function of «domp- 
teu r du  vent».19
All this, of course, is far from exceeding the substance of a mere h int 
b u t if h in ts  must have been present for an assimilation of Herakles to  V ereth- 
ragna, we m ust not forget th a t  the first m anifestation of Verethragna was 
precisely th a t  of a strong and beautiful wind, bearer of Glory, H ealth , and 
Pow er.20
In  a  short contribution to  the  International Seminar dedicated to  the 
900th anniversary of the b irth  of Sana5! of Ghazna, held in Kabul, Oct. 17 — 23, 
1977, we indicated in fact a  few possible traces of survival, in Iranian territo ry  
under Islam ic influence, of an idea of the Wind as instrum ent of m i'räj in the 
fashion of L ate Antiquity. These traces are not immediately evident, for the 
Islam ic m i r ä j  has been alm ost to ta lly  absorbed in the rather m ysterious 
image of B uräq — the prophetic m ount, which has been and still is the  object 
of w idespread debate —21 sometimes accompanied by the cortege of minor 
steeds, of the  ablaq type, destined for minor prophets or pseudoprophets.22
16 Cf. G. Tucci, Oriental Notes I I . A n  image of a Devi in  Swat and some connected 
problems, in East and West, NS. XIV, 3 — 4 (Sept. Dec. 1963), pp. 171 — 172. (The episode 
has some analogy with that of Hercules and Каков).
17 Cf. our Sulla religione di Zäbul, in A IO N , NS. XV (1965), pp. 119—165, esp. 
p. 149 ff., and M. Pistoso, L ’ipotesi iranistica sul Vij gogoliano, in Gururäjamanjarikä, 
studi in  onore di Giuseppe Tucci I, Napoli 1974, pp. 313 — 320.
18 Cumont, op. cit., p. 20.
19 Cf. the fine essay by M. Mokri, Le Kalam gourani sur le cavalier au coursier gris, 
le dompteur du vent, in Journal Asiatique CCLXXII (1974), pp. 47 — 93 (particularly effi- 
cacious in the range of ideas on the basic identity of the symbological-functional type 
between the «monster», i.e. the mount, and the «tamer» of the latter, i.e. the load of the 
same mount).
20 «Pour la première fois accourut a lui Verethragna, créé par Ahura, sous la forme 
d’un vent impétueux et beau, créé par Mazda, et la Santé et la Force» (transi. Darmesteter 
of Yasht X I V ,  I, 2).
21 Cf. most recently R. Dankoff, Baraq and Buräq, in Central Asiatic Journal 
XV (1971), pp. 102—117; A. M. Piemontese, Note morfologiche ed etimologiche su al- 
Buräq, in A nnali di Ca’Foscari X III, 3 (1974), SO 5, pp. 109 —113.
22 For Mokri (op. cit., pp. 82 — 83, with reference also to the ablaq horses of Badr), 
it is a variant of «grey», i.e. kaw (kabüd), as «natural» colour of the wind. Many elements
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W hat is not evident, however, may be a t  tim es simple to unveil, and then, for 
example, even a replica which hides the archetype may transform  itself into 
a further confirmation of the archetype itself : for, if it is part of the  Iranian 
(Firdusian) trad ition  th a t the Wind, m anifestation of Verethragna, manifests 
itself in tu rn  in the  form of a wild ass (an ass which attem pts to pass unobserved 
among horses, b u t which is clearly not a  horse), also the Islamic B uräq may 
find a tranquil phenomenological localization as outcome of the W ind.
We have thus indicated, in the contex t of a celebration of Sanâ’î in the 
country of V ayu,23 the possible function of m i'räj tali en up by the wind. To this 
Wind, curiously no doubt, goes the invocation with which the poet of Ghazna 
(XI cent.) inaugurates his «Dantesque» heavenly journey (Sair al-'ibäd 'ilä-’l- 
ma'äd). We provide here a translation24 of th is passage : it may be useful to 
clarify the discussion, if only because it forced us to make clear choices with 
regards to a sometimes ambiguous, and consistently amphibological, tex t.
Of course a habit to the strong rhetoric of Persian poetic culture may 
function as a  screen in our reading, in the  sense th a t a Wind-messenger may 
appear as an obvious, expected and alm ost flat poetical image. In  the same 
way, a scholastic and rigidly theological interpretation m ight reduce this 
polymorphous and unquiet wind, which is a ir and fire together — as Moulänä 
Balkhi would p u t it — , which is captive and song, as Masrüd-i Sacd would say, 
to a mere allegory of the Spirit, the B reath , which goes and comes (and here 
it is necessary to  recall Sa'di but also the vayu äwarishn barishn of Bundahishn 
III). And, finally, it m ust be adm itted th a t  in these verses there  is a clear 
(even too clear) monotheistic intention of repeating tha t the presum ed Creator 
is creature, th a t  even before his blind omniscience there is always one whose 
knowledge is deeper. However, if we pay a tten tion  to the contents — but also 
to  the objective position — of the invocation, we will bestruck by two essential 
features, far from obvious in themselves : on one hand, the absolute dram atic 
(and cosmogonical) character — of the Z urvanite type — of the idea of cosmic
lead us however to think of a particular Iranian sensibility as regards the «spotted» coat 
of the hero’s horse (on this theme, most recently, G. Curatola, Sudore di Sangue, pp. 
213 — 216 ; B. Zekijan, 4 Bar ah) nell’armeno classico, pp. 217 — 221 ; G. Bellingeri, Sul pro- 
totipo iranico del «Klr-ath, pp. 223 — 245 ; all in Studi Iranici, Roma 1977) ; if, of course, 
the ablaq (abraq) was not preferred simply because of the assonance with barak, «steed» 
with no further specification, perhaps by reason of the functions referred to in Dätistän-i 
dïnlk, 30 — 2. We must however keep in mind the aahqar of Bahram Gür (on which cf. 
below) which as such (roan) reminds us both Herakles’ dog and of the eagle of Zeus.
23 The observation (Kabul —Bâd&bâd) has been made to us by Habibi, as a comple- 
ment of our own : a significant coincidence, that of speaking of Vayu apropos of a poet 
of Ghazna of the time of Bahräm-shäh ! To the invocation of Bad in the Sair al-ribâd 
would correspond the «prince of Bädäbäd» in the greater sister-composition Hadlqa.
24 From the Mathnamhä-yi Hakim Sanä’i, ed. M. T. Mudarris-i Rizavi, Tehran 
1348, pp. 181 — 182.
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ubiquity as well as fullness ; on the  other hand, the  idea of the double traits 
(knowledge and  ignorance, moistness and dryness, height and depth, etc., all 
translations of a fundam ental alternance between positive and negative) held 
by th is tru e  Meter of tim e and space which is the  W ind.
Hail, о messenger akin to Sultan,
Of water your throne, of fire your crown.
You are not of earth, yet of e a rth  vizier,
Not born from water, yet for w ater artist.
You, a t tim es favourable and opposed,
Are pilot to  the  cloud, brake to  the  ship.
The great v ital force, through you,
Is equally partitioned among anim al spirits.
To you the fire, the coral-coloured haystack,
To you the emerald shield of w ater,
Behind the garden and facing it you are,
Both nurse and husband to the stalk.
Cause of dryness and bearer of dew,
Father of Jesus and mount of Jam .
You make, moving a t your pleasure,
A fish’s back of the sea surface.
Similar to  the soul, despite your low flight,
So th a t none can see, although you are.
You reach the sky, ascending not,
You cross the waters, not being wet.
Beat of all breaths when you are here,
To you breath  comes when you are far.
You make for movement and for silence,
Primeval writing-slab of all words you are.
Your moves are unfearing, sim ilar to  death’s,
So th a t the ways of all abodes are open.
You renew — and witness your own glory,
Yet you are creature — the passing of all is proof.
In  the m uddy tom b as in the a rk  of fire,
From you derives nourishment to  our lives.
At times crown, other times throne,
Now dark-shaded green, now fire-hued blue.
For you the flowery bodies break their coats,
Like collars of cypress and garm ents of roses.
Here you set an  ass-load on the  marsh,
Here you set a  hat-brim  in the sky.
Now you th read  a rose-ring for the  April,
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Now you form a diam ond in December water,
Once you cast arrows of flowers a t a target,
Once you comb the curls of boxwood.
At times chamberlain to  the roads,
Other times, painter of faces.
You may make yourself alike to the unknowing, 
You may join the banquets of the elected.
How long yet will you waste your coolness?
How long yet will you adorn the vain?
Although you travel through mountains and fords, 
Although you measure the fourth habitat,
And, with great experience, you have tread 
All the hard pathw ays of earth,
One way, angelical form, is yours,
One only, for you w ater and fire.
Yea, you beat a stroke on heaven and sea, 
and you veil the cluster of the Pleiades ; 
for once, from the m outh of a seer, 
hear from me the secrets of creation :
Know th a t him, who is not quiet in listening 
— His name, the wind bears it away.
The last line: (x_i ib ÿ  öj*■ j>- <u* x-J *\j b) is frankly rather
ambiguous, and we have followed the scholastic interpretation for it in our 
translation. I t  m ight be equally possible to  read- in fact, in a very  literal inter- 
pretation: W hoever is not Räm  (i.e. whoever is not Yourself, or like You) may 
not legitimately bear the name of W ind .25 Intentionally or no t on the part of 
Sanâ’î, there is no doubt th a t the invocation is concluded by  th is impressive 
association between the word Bad  and the word Räm, an association which 
inevitably recalls the case of Yasht X V .26 And this entire introduction might, 
by the way, consist in a paraphrase of the latter, or — if preferable, bu t not 
too differently — in a transfigurating, i.e. monotheistical, reinterpretation.
25To be kept in mind is also the assonance Bähräm-räm, perhaps responsible as 
such of theme contiguity. The parallel case, in Sana’!, of IbHe/talHe, although equally 
justified in substance, may take part of the charm away from the verse tïgh Ыгип кип 
az kaf-i Bahräm/tundi-yi й ba-tigh-i й кип räm, in the final invocation of the Hadiqa, 
which is an exhortation to the earthly Bahräm, gracious and benign, vs. the heavenly 
Bahräm, i.e. the planet in which should be seen, Persis dicentibus, those Herakles and 
Mars who are Artagnes and Ares. And cf. also, by the same Sana’!, the bäd bi qamat-i 
alef-bad.
26 For the relation Räm/Vayu, cf. also Mokri, op. cit., p. 64 ff., esp. p. 71.
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On the  other hand, we would like to indicate, a fter the equation with 
Vayu and  the parallelism w ith Räm, a further step in the «sliding» of the 
m ythical imagery, and to  this purpose we should fix our attention on line 7, 
which is absent in some m anuscripts, and which in general is ignored even by 
the ancient commentators. A wind «father of Jesus» is obviously the Holy 
Spirit ; b u t the tight association with the m ount of Jam shid , i.e. in fact with 
the instrum ent of the m i’rä j, brings us to ask w hether the S a ir  a l- ’ib ä d  does 
not, in fact, open with the invocation to  the wind also and  precisely because the 
wind is felt as an instrum ent of m i’rä j (heavenly journey) p a r  excellence. And, 
on th is line of thought, is Herm es psychopomp because he protects pathways 
and crossroads27, or rather for his possible «naturistic» origins? His presence, 
frequent during the «Labours», bu t actually co n sta n t during the flight of 
Herakles to  the Olympus,28 cannot certainly be casual. And one may also 
recall th e  peculiar Hermes which bears in arm the  infan t Herakles29 — almost 
as is the  case of Christ, who, in the  frescoes of the D o rm itio  V irg in is above the 
doorposts (barzakh ) of alm ost all the Christian-Orthodox churches and chapels, 
bears the  soul of his deceased m other in the aspect of an infant, reduced in size 
to «daughter of her son». I t  is tru e  th a t Hermes also bears Dyonisus, in similar 
iconographies with presum ably similar functions, b u t Dyonisus (and here a 
further reason for the well known Dyonisiac symbol of an ass might make its 
appearance: the vortex of dance?), as is well known, is not too far from 
Herakles30; and in any case w hat counts is the type of action — psychopomp — 
which the  wind can effect also as regards other characters .31
27 Cf. (although slightly axiomatical on the subject), Enciclopedia dell’Arte classica 
e Orientale IV, D. V.
28 Cf. P. Mingazzini, Le rappresentazioni vascolari del mito dell’apoteosi di Herakles, 
in Memorie . . . Morali . . . Lincee, Serie VI, Vol. I, 1925—1926, (pp. 413 — 490), passim.
29 On this function, cf. again Enciclopedia IV, p. 6 .
30 Mingazzini, op. cit., p. 486 : «Non ci meraviglieremo dunque se nel cratere di 
Monaco vedreino rappresentati, al disotto della scena del rogo e del carro trionfale vo- 
lante verso POlimpo, Dionysos fra le Menadi».
31 I t is significant that the iconography under discussion always accompanies 
funerary scenes. In our brief work quoted in n. 15 (Osservazioni sull’iconografia e la sim- 
bologia dei soprarchi con angeli e draghi del caravanserraglio di Oanj’ali-khän a Kirmân, 
II), we suggest to interpret some Safavid angels as psychopomp and the infants held by 
them on their laps as souls. This coincides in part with a different suggestion repeatedly 
brought forth by Sch. V. R. Camman (Cosmic Symbolism on carpets from the Sanguszko 
group, in Studies in Art and Literature of Near East, in  honor of Richard Ettinghausen, 
editor P. Chelkowski, New York 1974, pp. 181 — 208, esp. pp. 183 — 197 ; Religious Sym- 
holism in  Persian Art, in History of Religion 15, 3, february 1976, pp. 193 — 208, esp. pp. 
199 — 200 ; The Interplay of Art, Literature and Religion in  Safavid Symbolism, in J R  A S  
1978, 2, pp. 124 — 136, esp. pp. 126 —127), according to whom the angels of some contem- 
porary iconographies, very similar to ours, should be vie we! 1 as psychopomp ; in these 
cases, however, the souls would be represented by young of animals : birds and onagers.
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As for the connection between the wind and Buräq, it is known th a t the 
la tte r, quite peculiarly «greater than  a mule but smaller than a  horse»32 is the 
last and more «manly» manifestation of an extraordinary being bearing the 
Prophet on its back, raising him to his heavenly sair al-'ibad. B u t in Semitic 
antiquity , and before the Sasanid world launched the pair represented by the 
hero-warrior/a6/«<7 horse, which so often is to be found later on, the prophets 
m ounted a humbler animal, of long known and domesticated : exactly the 
m ount of Christ, the ass on which he rides into Jerusalem. «E tan t donné que 
le cheval est l’animal aryen par excellence»,33 the horse will be predom inant also 
in Islamic Iran, and then in Iranized Islam, but its predecessor reappears, aided 
in this by the demonizing operation, ready to  «degrade», in an eschatological 
interpretation : the ass of Dajjäl a t the end of tim e .34
The ass, then, historically precedes the horse. The discussion on the 
«Satanic» vs. positive nature of the ass in the Near Eastern context, and later 
in the Christian one, is far from over even today, despite a fine essay such as 
the  one by Frejdenberg .35 B ut the former interpretation (Guenon) ,36 although 
finding some support in the land of E gypt, is certainly not upheld from a 
phenomenological viewpoint by nether-world functions such as th a t of the 
Indian Nairrita, for in fact the role of «guardian of the reign of the  dead» is not 
lacking in semiotic duplicity .37 And, by the way, this view of the  Satanic sign 
of the ass is forced to pivot on the shift of sexual marker, to  justify  the ass
In this, the most interesting element for us is provided by the parallel onager : bird (as 
if the wild ass, «almost a bird», were felt as particularly suited for that flight) ; and also 
by the possibility of finding ourselves here in front of the already noted (above and cf. 
also n. 19, 53), and plausible, transfer between bearer and borne elements.
32 It is a veritable formula ; cf. Piemontese, op. cit., p. 111.
33 From here the hypothetical aryc-bâr of Nyberg, in JA  CCXIV (1929), pp. 246 —
247.
34 A Christian parallel might possibly be recognized in the Beast o f the Apocalypse 
of John.
35 О. M. Frejdenberg, V”ezd v  Ierusalim na osle, [1923, and 1930—1933], now in 
M if i literatura drevnosti, Moskva 1978, pp. 491—531.
36 Cf. J. Chevalier-A. Gheerbrant, Dietionnaire des Symboles, Paris 1969, pp. 35 — 36.
37 Cf. Mokri, op. cit., p. 65 ff. The two winds, both the raging one and the ram, 
are both psychopomp in Iran: their destination-netherworlds or heavens- is the sole va- 
riant. Caraman, in the passages quoted above, considers the onagers (gur-gaur, by 
figurative transposition of a tajnis-i nriqit!) as a symbolization of the soul destined to the 
netherworld, whereas the bird should represent the soul destined to heaven. And in this 
he bases himself also on a colour opposition : dark in the former, light in the latter case. 
For us — while onager and bird seem to be the same thing, i.e. the same sigh (cf. n. 31) — 
this opposition seems a very clear intimation of the double character of the angel as 
successor of the double Vayu (which equals to saying, also, of the m inim ally  double 
Zurvän, who perhaps finds, also, some colour variants ; cf. Duchesne Guillemin, A va- 
nishing Problem.)
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(she-ass) which bears Christ to  Jerusalem , whereas th e  male ass of the Manger 
— sim ilarly  to the wild ass of Camman — would be th e  demon, «overcome» by  
the benevolent Ox which opposes him in th a t place. B u t — we may ask — is 
not the  wicked (prodigal) wife of Pausanias’ Ocnos a  she-ass? And if, in the  
Bible, J u d g e s  5 : 10 exalts specifically the white she-asses, and a she-ass is in 
B alaam ’s episode, it does no t seem possible — on the  other hand — to deduct 
any negative thought in th e  Bible itself concerning the male ass. To the  
con trary  ; so as justify Carducci, « D o you  recall a rd en t A ra b ia  a n d  the p a v il l io n s j  
of J o b , w here you  grew, a u d a c io u s  em ulator/ in  s p a n  a n d  courage of the steeds?)). 
N ot to  speak of the com parison (Genesis 16 : 12 ) betw een Ishmael and th e  
onager .38
Ambivalence, or ra the r a  simple ambivalent functional potentiality m ay 
also be shown through the  a ttr ib u tio n  of the ass both  to  the Messiah and to  the  
A ntichrist. Here, the relation of absolute contiguity — in fact, of interchange — 
betw een the  mounter and the  m ount preserves the  echo of the relation between 
B alaam  and the she-ass also in a  few peculiar b u t significant «New Testament» 
transpositions :39 cf. the closed eye of a Balaam m ade Christian as St. X avier 
of Aix, to  which corresponds fu rther the shut (blind) eye of the ass of D ajjâl.
In  brief, demonizations and  total overturnings of values are possible, 
and the  Hellenistic novel can offer both the Evangelical version (novel of moral 
edification) and its Apuleian version (pornographic novel) of the reinterpreta- 
tion of th e  Near Eastern m yth , as efficaciously shown by Frejdenberg ; bu t the  
sto ry  of the  ass cult m aintains its  unitary character, as betrayed by numerous 
recurring details. We have quo ted  the closed eye which migrates from Balaam  
to the  ass of Dajjâl, bu t one m ight also, for example, follow a motif such as th a t  
of the  donkey’s hoof, which in Islam  was believed to  be object of veneration in 
Palestine (mnärä . . . m a 'b a d i h a st, dar й bâsh ad  Icunûn s lsa d  su m m -i kh ar  
m u ra ssa ' ju m la  bä yâqu t и  gauhar,)) says Khuw ârizm î)40 Now, this asinine hoof 
undoubtedly  stands here in place of the donkey’s head venerated in Jerusalem  
according to  another trad ition , and the link between the  two is provided by 
the «fertilizing» function of th e  jaw of the ass itself, which is tied to the m otif 
of th e  hoof as a container for th e  drawing of w ater .41
In  particular as regards th e  elevatio a d  aerem  b y  asinine means, further 
observations may be added even to  the abundant ones quoted by Frejdenberg.
38 Frejdenberg (op. cit., pp. 518 — 519) offers more plausible explanations, although 
more obvious ones, for the presence of the ass and the she-ass, in the different variants 
(however always of the sacred marriage type) of the myth of the animal destined in origin 
to transport the divinity, prior to the temple, es6e vernee na samoe nebo (cf. also 509, and 
528, n. 84).
39 Cf. Beigbeder, Lexique des Symboles, éd. Zodiaque, 1969, pp. 53 — 59.
40 Muhabbat-nàma, vv. 457 — 458.
41 Frejdenberg, op. cit., p. 526 ; nn. 53 and 56.
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The fable of the sons of Clinius, for example, who free the ass and are punished 
by their transform ation into birds ,42 hides in our opinion, a p a rt from its 
euhemerization, the m ythical tru th  according to  which to untie th e  ass means 
«to fly». If untying Lazarus means «to make him go»,43 to tie th e  dead, even 
today in Carelia, means to  prevent him from «coming back», and to  untie 
Koâôej, in the Russian fairly-tale, means to  free the horse of the netherworld .44 45
In  all three cases we are in the conceptual range of a journey p o s t  m ortem , 
which is exactly what we call here mi'räj.
I t  m ust be remembered, then, th a t  in Isa ia h  9 : 1 , it is the  m ount «of 
the  air» (the cloud  swept by the w in d ) by which the Lord journeys to  Egypt, 
which is a «forerunner» of the Flight to  E gyp t ; the latter took place, as is well 
known, thanks to an a ss  which in a further Romanic representation (at Autun) 
treads upon the clouds. In  this range of ideas we may very well perceive the 
simplification (and confusion) of term s occurring in a passage of th e  Babylonian 
T a lm u d ,4s regarding a  contradiction which in fact was nonexistent :
«R. Alexandri said : R. Joshua b. Levi pointed out a contradiction. I t  is 
w ritten, in  its  tim e  [will the Messiah come], whilst it is also w ritten , 1 [the L ord] 
w il l  hasten  it — If they are worthy, I will hasten it : if not, [he will come] a t 
the  due time. R. Alexandri said : R. Joshua opposed two verses : it is written, 
A n d  behold, one like  the son  of m an  cam e w ith  the clouds of heaven  ; whilst [elsew- 
here] it is written, [behold , th y  k in g  com eth u n to  thee . . .] low ly , a n d  r id in g  upon  
a n  a s s» — If they are meritorious, [he will come] w ith  the clouds of h eaven ; if not, 
lo w ly  a n d  r id in g  u p o n  a n  ass».
B ut the (equestrian) Iranian reinterpretation of the gentle «Semitic» 
donkey travelling in the skies seems also to  imply a step further in colour sen- 
sibility, perhaps through the interm ediate passages of the well-known «cross» 
which marks the back of the ass, or of the black line running through the 
dazzling splendour of the coat of F irdusi’s onager Akvan. The quoted passage 
proceeds thus :
«King Shapur [I] said to  Samuel, ’Ye maintain th a t the  Messiah will 
come upon an ass : I will rather send him a  w hite horse of m ine.’ He replied, 
’H ave you a hundred-hued  steed?’».
Here the barqä of the original may be translated «white horse» only if 
specific biases on the m atter are applied, on the basis of Biblical tradition 
(the donkey is white), or as residues of very ancient collective subconscious 
factors which require th a t  of necessity the animal instrumental to  a specific
42 Frejdenberg, op. cit., p. 500.
43 Frejdenberg, op. cit., p. 531, n. 122.
44 Cf. G. Vercellin, Süll'eventuale prototipo iranico del ru8 8 0  KoAcej, in Gurumja- 
manjarikâ, Studi in onore di Giuseppe Tucci, Napoli 1974, pp. 321 — 322.
45 The Babylonian Talmud. Seder Nezikin 111. Sanhedrin I I ,  London, reprint 1961 
of the «Soncino Talmud» 1935, 98a—98b (=  pp. 663 — 664).
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function be white.46 Viceversa, it is the Semitic h iw w a r , which corresponds in 
the te x t to  the «hundred» of the  English translation, which has been Persianized 
ab a n tiq u o , while it m ight have well been in terpreted  as «white».47 In fact, the 
Rabbinical commentary by  Rashi (Solomon ben Isaac, Troyes 1040-1105  ״) 
explains48 th a t the full question means : «Have you perchance a horse of a 
hundred hues? For thus is H is ass». Here h yw r  would be equivalent to  «one 
hundred» in Persian, th rough  evident confusion w ith the graphically more 
plausible hazär «one thousand» of a different in terpretation49 50— which is more 
or less the same thing in th a t  context, where «many (colours)» is simply meant. 
The la tte r  interpretation rings thus in its en tirety , albeit a bit obscurely : 
«Have you this horse, which has a thousand hues like the ass of the Messiah? 
F or certainly he, too, will be up high by means of nature». Apart from w hat 
concerns the evident Iran ization  of the equid from white to «spotted» (ablaq), 
we feel th a t behind th is so rt of expression a sensation of necessary relation 
between the idea of the ass and  tha t of levitation m ay be made out, although 
cloudily.
But, in all this matter, what concerns us foremost today is the dichromy 
of the animal instrumental in the Iranian m i'rä j : a dychromy essentially of the 
Zurvanite type, according to which the said animal is white and black, is day 
and night, is old and young, is the aged psychopomp and the impuber psycho- 
pomp, corresponding in brief to the double aspect of the «genius of the wind» 
of Hellenistic-Roman culture, but also to the angels repeatedly analyzed by 
Cammann. And this «equestrian» dychromy in Iran involves, or, as hinted 
above, perhaps takes up, even the «prehistory of the equides» evoked from 
the height of the «knightly» mentality of the Firdusian d ih qän  :5° a prehistory 
in which the mount of the day is, in  th is case a lso , a hemyone, a being which is 
creature of Vayu prior to becoming rcim, which is «savage as the wind» prior to
46 Cf. Bellingeri, op. cit., pp. 243 — 245, and note 63.
47 W. Baumgartner, A  Dictionary of the Aramaic parts of the Old Testament in English 
and German, in Lexicon in  Veteris Testamenti Libres, Leiden 1958, p. 1074 : Hiwwdr 
(root : flW R) =  white» (Jewish Aramaic, Syriac hewwdr, Mandaic hyw’r, Neosyriac 
hward, Neoaramaic of Syria huwwdr).
48 Sanhedrin I I ,  p. 431.
49 Ibid. The indications are due to the kindness of F. Pennacchietti.
50 For a preliminary attem pt of phenomenological investigation on the ablaq 
and on «spotted», also apart from the context of animal coats, cf. our La piaga e la luna, 
in Studi su Harrdn, Venezia 1979, pp. 71 — 121. But here we may observe that, under this 
point of view, also Dyonisus’ panther (e.g. cf. the well-known Alexandrine mosaic of 
Pella) and- why not? — the ass of the latter belong to the same category of Asclepius 
snake, on one hand, and of the Iranian sacrifical animal on the other. But then, when 
seeking (Bayet, Les Origines, pp. 463 — 467) instruments and companions of the earthly 
and netherworld Heracles, who «by logical connection» is a healer, should these instru- 
ments and companions not be traced — rather than in the various euhemerizing «serpent 
guardians» which become «enemies» by «invertion of sign» (pp. 468 — 469), in the red dog
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becoming «gentle as the  rain». But no doubt : th a t  the wind is a  m anifestation 
of Verethragna/Bahräm  is also stated in the  Yasht X I V , and Firdusi says tha t 
the wind appears as an ablaq onager. Firdusi, who makes of it the  instrum ent 
for an euhemerized and «overturned» apotheosis of the Hero (R ustam  =  Gars- 
hasp), accompanied by  an equally obvious «sacrifice» of the instrum ent itself51 
— since the rite, and finally only the rite , is w hat effects the m yth . In  this 
light, th e  sacrifice of the  ass of Carmania, witnessed by Strabo ,52 cannot have 
been b u t an archaism, or a «local» episode, in comparison with th e  «classical» 
Iranian sacrifice of the horse. A local event, however, in which the  place is not 
causal, since the birthplace of the F irdusian wind-onager is precisely Oriental 
Iran. L e t us read the  story again, by sake of convenience in the abridged version 
by L evy ,53 altered only by a few italics of ours.
«ROSTAM AND AKVÄN TH E DIV»
(i) T h e D iv  a p p e a rs
I t  happened once, when an hour of the  day had gone, th a t o u t the  wild- 
erness a herdsman arrived a t the palace. H e presented himself before the  king, 
kissed the ground and said to th a t prince of blessed birth,
,Amongst my horses a wild ass has appeared like a demon escaped from 
its bonds. You would think it a male lion for savagery, for it can break the 
neck of any horse. I n  colour it exactly  p a r a lle ls  the su n , as though the heavens 
h ad  d ip p e d  i t  in  liq u id  g o ld , a n d  from  its  n eck  to  i ts  ta il a  s tr ip e  b lack  a s  m usk  
is  d ra w n . From  its rounded haunches, its fore-legs and hind-legs you could 
judge it to  be a powerful bay charger/
Khosrow perceived th a t this was no wild ass, for no onager could surpass 
a  horse in strength. Moreover he had seen m uch of the world and  heard  much 
from men of experience. He knew therefore th a t  there existed a  s p r in g  where 
A k v a n  the D em on  dw elt, because of whom the world was overwhelmed by 
sorrow and lam entation. I t  was there th a t  the herdsman kep t his troop of 
horses, though letting  them  roam freely and  safely for pasture. H e said  to  the 
herdsman,
sacrificed to Heracles against dryness, which is so similar (if the connection with the 
star Sirius is real) to the black horse of Yasht V I I I  ? Of the ashqar we have already spoken 
(above, n. 22) ; for some «equivalences» of red and black, cf. G. Vercellin, Z ur e Arzur, 
in ACaF  IX, 3 (1970), SO, I, (pp. 50 -6 2 ), p. 66 sgg.
61 For the Iranian equivalence, by the way obvious, between sacrifice and winged 
(aerean) mount, see also I. Melikoff, Abu M uslim , le nporlehache» du Khorasan, Paris 
1962, p. 39. Even the conclusion of the episode in Firdusi (cf. below) represents the evi- 
dent euhemerization of a sacrafice.
52 E. Benweniste, L. Renou, Vrtra et Vrlhragna, Etude de mythologie Indo-iranienne, 
Paris 1934, p. 87.
53 The Epics of the Kings . . . translated by R. Levy, London 1967, pp. 146 — 151.
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‘T h a t is no onager, as I  now understand. Linger here no fu rther.'
To his escort he said,
‘Noble man, all endowed with splendour and  lofty rank, from am ongst 
you w arriors I  need a cham pion of leonine daring who will devote himself to  
th is  endeavour.'
As he spoke he looked keenly about him, b u t no warrior there m et with 
his approval. For this high endeavour only R ostam  son of Zäl was fitted  to  be of 
service. To him then he w rote a  letter full of kindliness and due gratitude and 
handed  it to  the warrior Gorgin son of Miläd, to  whom the king of blessed 
fo rtune  said,
‘B ear this missive of mine to Zäl’s son. T ravel night and day as swift 
as sm oke ; there must be no resting in Zäbolestän. Salute him warmly on m y 
behalf, w ith  the prayer th a t  H eaven itself m ay n o t exist without him. W hen he 
has read  the letter, tell him th a t  my Farr owes everything to him. Show your 
face th ere  bu t for a moment, then  rise and re tu rn  here. Once you have perused 
his rep ly  do not linger in Zäbol.'
Gorgin set off like a storm-wind, or like an onager in peril of its life. W hen 
he a rrived  in Zäbol, in the  presence of the fam ous hero, he surrendered the  
k ing’s le tte r  to him, and he, on receipt of the  royal command, departed  a t 
a  gallop for the king’s court. There he kissed the  e a rth  a t the foot of the throne 
and  p ray ed  for the king’s good fortune. Then he said,
‘O king, you summoned me. Here I stand to  learn what you have thought 
ou t an d  w ait with loins girt to  hear what your behest shall be. May greatness 
and  goodness be ever associated with your nam e.’
T he king answered,
‘Elephant-body, a task  has arisen for which I  have chosen you out of all 
m y forces. If  you do not deem i t  irksome, you m ust be ready at my bidding to  
strive for a  throne and treasure. A herdsman has informed me th a t an onager 
has appeared  amongst his troop  of horses. And now, you must assume th is fur- 
th e r  undertaking and once again burden yourself w ith  a combat. Go, b u t be 
strongly  on your guard, for th is  may be the A hrim an the vengeful.’
R ostam  commented,
‘W ith  fortune favourable to you, nobody who serves your throne can 
harbour fear. W hether this be Div, lion or male dragon, it will not escape m y 
sharp  sw ord.’
(ii) Rostam  seeks out the D iv
O ut in pursuit of his p rey  went the male lion, lasso a t hand w ith his 
dragon (i.e. Rakhsh) under him  ; out into the wilderness travelled this fierce 
lion to  where the herdsman k e p t his troop of horses. For three days he sought 
for it  over the  grazing-grounds ; on the fourth he saw it  galloping over the  plain
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and overtook it like a  wind of the north. I t  w a s  a  beast o f sh in in g  gold, yet 
u n dern eath  its  h ide  w a s  a  h ideous canker.54 R ostam  p u t spurs to  his swift courser, 
b u t on coming close up with the beast he changed his purpose, saying,
‘This creature m ust not be p u t to  death . I  must ensnare it in a loop of 
my lasso and not destroy it with my dagger. So I  can bring it to  the king 
alive.’
H e thereupon cast his royal lasso w ith  the  purpose of entangling its head 
in the noose. B u t the  powerful onager, espying the  rope, su d d en ly  va n ish ed  from  
h is  s ig h t,55 making him understand th a t th is was no onager and th a t to  deal with 
it demanded guile rather than  strength. H e thought, ‘This can be nothing but 
Akvän the Div m ust be dealt a sw ord-thrust swifter than wind. I  have heard 
from a  sage th a t  th is is its abode and th a t  by some marvel it has assumed the 
hide of a  onager, so I  m ust employ the sword w ith cunning if I  am to  let blood 
pour over th a t yellow gold.’
A t that m om en t the onager rea p p ea red  from out of the wilderness, and the 
champion pu t spurs to  his swift-moving steed. He fitted a string to  his bow 
and made Raksh gallop faster than  the  wind, while he loosed an arrow that 
was quick as lightning. B ut no sooner had  he drawn his royal bow than  the 
onager van ish ed55 fro m  h is  sight once a g a in . He galloped his courser over the 
wide plain in pursuit until, when a day and  a  night had thus passed, the need 
for water, and for bread too, overcame him, and his head struck the  saddle-bow 
in sleep. Then, as his th irst for limpid w ater pressed urgently on him, there 
appeared in front of him a spring sweet as rose-water. He dism ounted and 
w atered Rakhsh, then  out of weariness closed his eyes in sleep. From  his royal 
saddle he unloosed his girth and laid down the saddle-cover of leopard-skin for 
a pillow, while R akhsh moved off to  graze. Then he spread out the felt underlay 
of the  saddle alongside the water.
(iii) A k v ä n  the D iv  casts R ostam  in to  the ocean
W hen from afar Akvän beheld R ostam  asleep, he tran sform ed  h im self  
in to  a  s to rm -w in d  to  gain approach. H e d u g  rou n d  the earth a ll  abou t h im  a n d  
[on th is  bed of earth] ra ised  h im  a loft fro m  the p la in  to the sk ie s ,56 so th a t  on 
walking Rostam  was sm itten with fear. H e writhed about in panic and his 
head filled w ith apprehension as he said to  himself,
‘This foul demon has spread a bloody snare for me. Alas now for my 
courage and strength  and these shoulders of mine ! Alas also for my sword-
84 Here is an ablaq sub specie metaphysical : cf. again our La piaga e la luna.
55For the helm of invisibility, typical of Vayu, cf. Räm Yasht, 51.
88 Cf. the «incursion» by Mokri (op. cit., pp. 52 — 56), apropos of the divine character 
of wind in the Kurdish milieu, among «tourbillions et cyclones».
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m anship and  mace-wielding ! This happening will bring my world to  ru in  and 
every th ing  will foster the am bitions of Afräsiyäb. Gudarz will not survive, nor 
K hosrow  nor Tus, nor will th rone or crown, elephant or drum. Though m y own 
act evil descend on the earth , so slack my m arket become. Who will wreak 
vengeance on this accursed D iv? There is none to  confront him on equal 
foo ting /
As Rostam  contorted himself in his distress, Akvän thus addressed him,
‘Elephant-body, speak your wish and declare where you would desire 
the air to cast you down?1 Shall I  th ru st you down into the waters or on to  the 
m ountains? In to  which region rem ote from men do you wish to fa ll?1
R o stam  heard the words and  realized th a t  he was in the clutches of the  
accursed Div.
‘W hatever he says ,1 th e  elephant-bodied warrior communed w ith 
himself, ‘m y one course lies is cunning. If I  say one thing, he will do the oppo- 
site ; he knows nothing of oaths and will bind himself with no promise. Should 
I  b id  h im  cast me into the ocean and make a shark’s maw my grave, this 
despicable D iv will a t once deal w ith me by dropping me on to the m ountains, 
where I  shall be dashed to  pieces, so th a t Resurrection will begin w ith me. 
I  m ust em ploy some guile th a t  his thoughts m ay be led into casting me into 
the ocean .1
‘A  Chinese sage has composed a discourse on th is subject which declares 
th a t  if a  m an yelds up his life in the ocean his soul will not behold the angels 
in heaven  b u t will remain in abasem ent where it  lies ; he will find no en try  
into th e  n ex t world. Do not therefore cast me into sea or make the fishes1 belly 
my grave. R ather cast me on th e  mountains, so th a t the tiger and the lion m ay 
experience the  grip of a brave m an .1 57
57 N ot too differently, the m i'räj of Kä’ös (Shähnäma, ed. Osmanov, II, Moskva 
1963, pp. 161 —154) is overthrown by the wind. The demonization clearly implies the 
identification of the jalïl wind with the «devil», (Mokri, op. cit., p. 66), but it also implies 
the identification of the jam il (räm) wind with the «tamer» of the devil, the latter being 
reduced to «mount», or to «kidnapper». Only in the first case — and not even consistently 
— it becomes räm in its turn, whereas in the second case it is naturally stimulated to 
«unsaddle» its rider. Prom here derives the prevalence through Islam, with a seeming 
continuity, of the «fiery» image of the wind, from the Fad-bearded figure, (cf. the proto- 
Hermes), «running with its hair in the wind» (G. Widengren in Enciclopedia Universale 
dell’Arte Sansoni IV, p. 371) to the Akvän of Firdusi. On the other hand the «tamer» is, 
he too, often «fiery», since — apart from being «the angel of the goodly wind» — he is 
also tamer o f the negative functions of the wind itself, riding on the latter for his positive 
aims. And the original concept of «sacrifice» remains in the final killing of the mount, 
effected by the «tamer» himself. In this sense, the pseudo-dynamism of the classical ico- 
nography o f St. George is nothing else than a maximal synthesis : the true mount of the 
saint is not the horse, white as the ass of Christ, but the dragon, which in origin is an 
ablaq serpent like that of Asclepius : one may perceive this at Aghtamar, and in Сарра- 
docia (e.g. in the Yilanli Kilise of Soganli).
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On hearing Rostam’s speech, Akvän the Div uttered a roar like that 
of the ocean ‘I  will cast you into a place/ he bellowed, ’where you will remain 
hidden somewhere between the two worlds.’
As he spoke these words the malign Div seized the valiant Rostam and 
flung him out of his hand into the depths of the ocean. While falling out of the 
aether towards the sea, the hero quickly drew his keen sword from his girdle, 
so that the monsters which attacked him when he descended withdrew affrighted 
from his onslaught.58 He swam with his left arm and leg while with his other 
limbs he sought ways of fending off his attackers, ceasing not a moment from 
active motion, as is the way of men inured to war. Determining on a certain 
direction in the water, he at last reached dry land and caught sight of the 
plain. There he gave thanks to the Creator, who had delivered his girdle, he 
laid down his leopard-skin cloak by the side of a spring, cast aside his saturated 
bow and other weapons and clad himself once more in his coat of mail. From 
there he went to the spring where he had fallen asleep and the malevolent Div 
had snatched him up.
Rakhsh, however, with his resplendent coat, was nowhere to be found 
on the pasture-ground, and the world-conqueror roundly imprecated his ill 
fate. With energy he roused himself, caught up saddle and bridle and despon- 
dently followed the horse’s footprints. At a walking pace he went forward, his 
eyes meanwhile searching for game, when suddenly a pasture-ground came into 
view. It was well wooded and watered by flowing streams and everywhere 
partridges and turtle-doves called. While the herdsman who held charge of 
Afräsiyäb’s horses had laid his head down in the woodland to sleep, the fiery 
Rakhsh had come amongst the mares like a Div, neighing loudly in the midst 
of the herd. There Rostam caught sight of him and with a swing of his royal 
lasso entangled his head in the noose, then rubbed the dust from him, put on 
the saddle and grasped his sharp sword.
That done, he began to drive off the whole herd, having pronounced the 
name of God over his sword. The tramp of the horses as it fell on the herdsman’s 
ears roused him from his slumbers. He raised his head and shouted to his com- 
panions, each of whom seized a bow and lasso. Mounted on their speedy coursers 
they rode out to discover who the evil miscreant could be that was bold 
enough to enter that pasture-ground, where so many horsemen were on guard. 
Swiftly they rode off on their task of rending the skin of any such prowling lion.
As Rostam espied the hasting men he quickly drew the sword of wrath 
from his girdle. Like a lion he roared and called out his name, saying, ‘I  am 
Rostam son of Dastän son of Sam.’ With his sword he sew two men out of
58 Cf. Dâvûd/Bâd «plongeur dans la mer» in Mokri, op. cit., p. 56, and even more 
Para Yasht 27, where Garshâsp, as tamer of Vayu («by the help of Vayu») might be vie- 
torious over Gandarv in the waters.
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three of them , and the herdsm an on beholding this turned his back in flight, 
with R ostam , hot on his heels, fitting  a string to  the bow on his shoulder.
(iv) A f r ä s iy ä b  inspects h is h erd  o f horses
E ach  year Afräsiyäb had been accustomed to  looking over his herd of 
horses, b u t  he now found none in the  places where he expected them  to be. The 
herdsm an to ld  him how R ostam  had single-handed driven off the herd and 
slain a  num ber of the guards. This information stirred him to w rath and he 
went off in  pursuit, only to be p u t to  flight by Rostam, who returned to  the 
spring. W hen Rostam once more in his gallop came back to  the spring, his 
b a ttle -th irs ty  heart was eager for still more. Once again Akvän the Div encoun- 
tered him .
'A re you still not surfeited w ith com bat?' he inquired. ’Y o u  escaped  fro m  
the ocean  a n d  the m onsters’ clu tches, yet you have come to the field im patient 
for m ore strife. Now you are to  see th a t day following which you will never 
seek a  b a tt le .’
T ah am tan  heard the dem on's words and with the roar of a lion enraged 
he loosed his writhing lasso from  his saddle-trap, cast it and encircled the 
o ther's  w aist in a knot. Turning in his saddle he raised his heavy axe as a 
blacksm ith  does his hammer and  brought it  down on the demon’s head w ith 
the s tren g th  of a wild elephant, crushing his head, brain and shoulders into 
one mass. Then, dismounting, he drew his gleaming dagger and severed his head 
from his body. Now he called for blessing on the Creator, through whom he had 
beheld v ic to ry  on the day of w rath .
In  th is  story you must recognize the demon as the man of evil, he th a t  
displays ingratitude towards God ; for you m ust reckon anyone who trans- 
gresses th e  ways of humane conduct as a demon rather than  a man. If your 
reason refuses to believe these tales, it  may be th a t it has not accurately 
understood th is inward significance.
M y aged master, what say  you, who have tasted  much of the heat and  
cold in  th e  world? Who knows w hat ups and downs the long day will bring 
forth ? T he gallop of time, in spite of its length, will exhaust all the m aterial a t  
my disposal. Who knows what num ber of feasts and battles this swift-revolving 
dome m ay  contain?’.
W e owe to  Koyajee59 an interesting «Sinizing» analysis of the passage 
under exam ination :
«The episode of Akwan Dev in the Shahnameh is a very short one and is easily 
summarised. A monstrous stag or buck appears in King Kaikhosru’s stud of horses and
59 J. C. Koyajee, Cults and Legende of Ancient Iran and China״ Bombay 1936, pp.
9 -1 3 .
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begins to destroy the homes. The stag or buck is of a yellow colour generally but has 
panther-like spots or streaks on it. As usual, in any case of ؛langer, Rustam is sent for 
otliere are of no avail against it since it can change iteelf into the wind at pleasure. The 
tired and baffled hero falls asleep, and Akwan .  for it was he who had assumed the 
strange shape — lifts up Rustam bodily into the air whence he drops the hero into the 
sea. The hero saves himself by swimming and then deals with the demon when he comes 
upon the other unexpectedly. I now proceed to show the similarities of this story to the 
Chinese legends about the goil of the wind.
(a) First, as to the appearance and characteristics of Akwan : Fei Lien, the Chinese 
demon of the wind, is said to have the body of the stag, and is about the size of a leopard 
He is able to make the wind blow whenever he wishes it. It possesses also a serpent’s 
tail. As regards colour he wears a yellow cloak when he assumes the shape of an old man, 
and it is yellow and white when it changes into a sack which exhales wind. [. . .] All these 
characteristics are carefully emphasized by Firdausi in describing Akwan Dev. He speaks 
twice of the yellow or golden colour and the spote or lines in its body.
ﺪﻴﺸﺑﻮﺧ دراد ﺖﺳرد  S j j  ن ﺎ ﻫ
ب ار ﺆ ﺑ ﻰ ﺑﻮ ﻛ ﺖ ﺸ ﺑ  ، A i r  
ﻰ ﻜ ﻳ ﺮﺑ ه ﺪ ﻴ ﺜ ﻛ ﺪﻌﺧ زا لﺎﻳ ىوا  
ز * و ( ب ﺎ ﺗ ﺪ ﺑ ﺎ ﺒ ﻧل ىوا  
.دﺬﺜﺧ رد ﻦ ﻳ ﺮ ﻧ ﻰ ﻛ د ز ﺎ ﺑ يﻮﺑ
ﻢﺠﺑ٠ا زور ﺪﻧا ﺖ ﺛ ز ﺎ ﺘ ﻴ ﺑؤ د ﻮ ﺑ
Nor does th e  serpentine trait remain unnoticed .
ﺎ ﺘ ﺋ ﺮ ﺑ ﺪ ﻣ ا زا سﻮﻳ٠٠ت ﺪﻨﻧﺎﻣ ر ﺎﻣ
ﺰ ﻛ و ﺮ ﻫ ﻰ ﻛ ت٠ز٠ي ذ ر ﺎ ﺒ ﻳ
I t  is an in teresting m atter and well w orth  noting that while in  Chinese m yths  
the wind-dem on has th e  bod y  o f  a stag, in In d ia  V ayu  (the wind-god) rides on th e  back  
o f an antelope. H ence th e  «Gor» in the Shahnam eh, th e  stag o f  the Chinese legends and 
the antelope o f  In d ian  m ythology all sym bolise th e  w ind -  very likely because no other 
anijnal can represent better the speed and abrupt m ovem ente o f  the w ind.
(،) In  th e  second place, whenever A kw an D ev  is hard pressed h e changes into  
th e  wind. Further, it  is obvious th at it  was on ly  a  strong wind that could raise an «ele- 
phant-bodied hero» like R ustam  and hurl h im  dow n  from  thence on land and sea. There 
could thus be no question  o f  the identity  o f  A kw an w ith  the wind dem on. B u t, as i f  to  
em phasize the id en tity  further, in th is short ep isode o f  three or four pages F irdausi refere 
in one way or another to  «the wind» repeatedly.
)1( ر ﺎﻬ ﺟ م شﺪﻳﺪﺑ نازاﺮﻛ ﻪﺑ ﺖ ﺛ د 
ﻮ ﺑ دﺎﺑ ﺎ ﺛﻰﻟ ﺮﺑ و ﺮﺑ ﺖ ﺜ ﻨ ﻛ
)2( ٢و ﻲ ﺑ ز ا ﻢ ﺧ م ﺎﺧ ﻢﺳ ر ﺖ ﺠ ﺑ 
ﺪ ﻴ ﻧ ﺎﺨ ﺑ ﻢ ﺘ ﻧ ﻰ ﻫ ﺖ ﺷ ﺖﺳد
)3( ﺰ ﺟ ن ﺰ ﻛ ا ﺮ ﺑ د ﻦﻳا ﺎ ﺜ ﻧﺪﻳ نﺪﺑ
ﺪ ﻳ ﺎ ﺑ ﺮ ﺑ د ﺎ ﺑ ﻰ ﻨ ﺑ ندز
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)4( ﻮ ﺟ ﺶ ﻧ ﺰ ﻛ ا ز ا ر و د ﻪ ﺘ ﻔ ﺧ ﺪ ﻳ ﺪ ﺑ 
ﻚ ﻳ٠٠ى ﺪ ﻘ ﻟ ﺎ ﺑ ﺎ ﻧ و ﺪ ﺑ سورد٠ل٠د
Indeed, in 3rd line Firdausi asserts the identity of Akwan and the wind.
(٠) But, further, in this case Firdausi is aware ftrlly that he is narrating a Chinese 
legend and he quotes from a Chinese philosopher the psychological traits of the demon 
beginning:
ﻦ ﻴ ﺘ ﺑ د ا د ﺎﺑﺦﺳ ﻪﻛ ى ﺎﻧ اد ﻰ ﻨ ﻴ ﺑ 
ﻰ ﻧ ﺎ ﻳ ﻰ ﻧ ﺎ ﺘ ﻣ ا د ز ﺖ ﺳ د ﻦ ﻳ ر ﺪ ﻧ ا
A t the end of the story the poet goes further and informs us that the true name 
of the demon was not Akwan but Kwan or Kuan and that it had been so written in 
Pehlevi; but since in Persian letters compounds could not be formed at the beginning 
of words, it was necessary to write the name as Akwan :
ن ﺰ ﻛ نﺰﺧ و ا ن ﺰ ﻛ ن ﻮ ﻴ ﻟ هﺰﺨﻣ 
ﺮ ﺑ ا ﻰ ﻧ ﺰ ﻠ ﻬ ﻳ ن ا د ﺮ ﻜ ﺑ ﻦ ﻳ ز
Now the name Kwan or Kuan thus emphasized by Firdausi reminds us of Chinese 
names of gods like Kuan Ti or Kuan Yu (the god of war) and Kuan Yin (goddess of mercy). 
Akwan might also be a reminiscence of the Chinese expression «Kwei Wang» or «Kui Ong» 
which means the «Spectre King» (Cf. De Groot, Religious System of China, Vol. V, p. 
806).
While however, Akwan Dev is fully identified with the wind-god, there are also 
old Chinese stories of «were-stags» and «were-bucks» which offer great resemblances to 
the Akwan episode. Thus «a were-buck most celebrated in China's history» created as 
much costernation by its appearance in the time of the renowned founder of the Wei 
dynasty as Akwan had caused at the court of Kai-Khusrow. The warriors of the Wei 
Court were also at a loss how to seize the were-buck as the latter ran into a crowd of 
goats and assumed their shape through its magical powers. (De Groot, Vol. IV, p. 211.)
Our suggestion (that Akwan represents the wind-demon) is corroborated when 
we find that Rustam is not the only Saka hero to whom the feat of overcoming the wind- 
demon ئ  attributed. Indeed, there was something like a tradition in Rustam's family 
of fighting the storm-god or wind-spirit. For in Denkart (Book IX, chapter 15, section 2) 
we read of Rustam’s great ancestor Kereshasp that «the mighty wind was appeased by 
him and brought back from damaging the world to benefiting the creatures.» Nor is the 
exploit confined to the Saka heroes, for a purely Iranian hero, Kai Khusro, is said to 
have transformed the wind into the shape of a camel and to have ridden him. «So, for 
Rustam as subduing the wind in the shape of Akwan Dev we are following the precedents 
and ideas of the legends both of Sakastan and of Iran.»
On the  mythical basic structure  we are in full agreement, while merely 
believing th a t  the Sinological reasons brought forth  m ay be superfluous ; also 
because, among otlier things, w hat is m eant by Gin and cini in tlie Iran ian  
world is known of long,®, and because the «Pahlavic» form of Akvän is -  as the
Thanks especially to the research of A. s . Melikian-Chirvani ; cf. Le B o i- ٠' 
.prin t؟ )؛ ؛ .t ١١ لأ؛ ؟>؟؛, .ç ١أمل hisme duns riran  musulman, in Be Monde Iranien et l'Islam
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evidence goes — nothing but a play of words and meaning with gavän («heroes», 
i.e. «multitude of courageous men which has become as a single person»). For 
the name of the  demon-wind-onager it  is possible to  provide explanations of 
a  purely local character, perhaps even more local than  was believed by Spie- 
gel61 or Nöldeke.82 For this, it is sufficient to  think of the area which, in Iran, 
presents itself as the ideal birthplace of th e  hemyone. Of course, even in the 
Iranian zone, as in the Fertile Crescent, one m ay pose the paleontological and 
historical problem of clarifying which was the exact species of equides to  be 
considered legitim ate predecessor of the horse in a  «coadjuvating» position. In 
fact, we know th a t  the presumed onager of the  Standard of U r does no t appear 
to  be such any longer ;вз and also for Carm ania we might suggest — as a 
contrast w ith our Akvän — some being corresponding to  the Equus asinus 
Palestinae on which debate is concerned a t present, following a  report by 
Ducos.84 However, an ancient stereotype would bring about a distance between 
the «Hamito-Semitic» ass, which feared th e  cold, and Scythia ,85 P o n tu s ,88 and 
the Indoeuropean area in general,87 despite the  tradition, taken up  in the tenth  
Pythiac by Pindarus, of the Hyperborean sacrifice of the ass :88 the  la tte r  might,
61 Fr. Spiegel, Eranische Alterthumskunde I, Leipzig 1871, p. 637, n. 1 : «Dieser 
Name scheint altbaktrischen Akavao, mit Sunden begabt, zu entschprechen. Ob dieser 
Akavao eins mit Ako-mano vermag ist nicht anzugeben».
62 T. Nöldeke, Das Iranische Nationalepos, Zweite Auflage, Berlin—Leipzig 1920, 
p. 10 : «Besonders bezeichnend ist für ihn sein Abenteuer mit dem Dämon Akvän. (n. 7)». 
(N. 7) Ich hege den Verdacht, das o\jS~ I in Firdausi’s Vorlage aus verschrieben oder von 
Dichter verlesen oder aber von ihm, der mit Eigennammen sehr willkürlich rimspringt, 
zurecht gemacht ist und hier eigentlich Akemmano (Akoman), der specielle Gegner des 
Vohumano (Bahram) ist. Schon Spiegel war (Eran. Alterth., I, 637) nahe daran, diese 
Identification auszusprechen, hat den Schluss aber nicht gezogen, will ihm der Gedanke 
nicht nahe lag, das die arab. Schrift die Shuld an der Enstellung haben möge. Der Wildesel 
in dessen Gestalt Akvän den Rustam lerückt, gehört zwar der guten Schöpfung an, aber 
des beliebtes Tier des grossen Jagd passt er und kommt auch sonst ganz ähnlich (1094 
f. M. 1846 f.) als Verführende Gestalt vor».
83 On these problems, F. Mario Fales, in L ’Alba della Giviltà, Torino 1976, chap. II, 
La produzione primaria, pp. 248 — 261.
64 P. Ducos, The Oriental Institute Excavation at Mureybit, Syria: preliminary report 
on the campaign. Part I V : les restes d’equides, in JN E S  X XXIX (1970), pp. 273 — 289.
65 Herodotus, IV, 130 ; Strabo, 7, 3, 18 (7, 4, 8, on the Scythian onager).
66 Pliny, 8, 167.
67 Schraeder, Reallexicon des Indoeuropäischen Altertums I, p. 205.
68 The analogous sacrifice usual at Delphi causes difficulties in reading the legend 
of Midas and of his asinine ears, the result of a refusal of harmonies of Delphi in favour 
of those of Pan. I.e. it is not clear — neither in the initial scene of Aristophanes’ Frogs, 
nor in the Islamic topos on Christ’s ass- whether an honour or a demerit is represented 
by the act of bearing sacred loads. We would incline towards the first solution : but a 
subsequent «depreciation» would not be too unusual. As for the motif of the cold climate 
not fit for asses, cf. also Marco Polo, Milione, CLXXXVIII, and his «asini assai nelle parti 
di Tramontana».
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of course be a rite made precious by  the rarity  of th e  animal, bu t it implies a t  
all events a  close participation of the beast itself to  the social and religious 
life of th e  relevant community. In  any case, if the  same doubts are allowed 
for the  hem yone of Carmania and  of Ur, it does n o t seem possible to  be in 
any g rea t perplexity concerning the Sistan onager, zäbuli we might say, i.e. of 
Garshäsp and  Rustam , i.e. of V ayu and Zurvân/Zâl.
Q uoting from very recent research :69 «Equidés are represented [a t 
Shahr־i sGkhta, I I I  mill. В. C.] by  the wild ass or hemyone. Since Sistan is p a rt 
of the original milieu of the onager (ghor-khar) the  archaeological remains are 
referred to  th is subspecies . . .  I t  may be held th a t  the flesh of the hemyone 
was used for eating. I t  is very likely th a t the hemyones rarely constituted the  
objects of hunting . . . the fiery nature of the present-day onagers has been 
an im passable obstacle tow ard their dom estication . . . The onager, as in 
general th e  wild Asiatic asses, is originally a typical dweller of the predesertic 
steppes, being an animal much tied  to water, unlike the African wild ass . . . 
Sistan in th e  age of Shahr-i sükh ta  must have represented an ideal hab ita t for 
the life of th e  hemyone, due to  the  vast terraced areas covered by underbush, 
as well as for the salt-laden vegetation, and for the  presence of the Ham un-i 
H ilm and basin. Moreover, its disappearance . . . goes back to a very recent 
age. In  1902 [the animal] was still so abundant as to  be the object of regular 
hunt on th e  margins of the Registan d e se rt. . .». As for the problem of the  
presence of the  ass a t Shahr-i sükhta, «a positive answer would be of great 
interest, since it  would constitute the most ancient indication of the ass in 
Sistan. H itherto , the earliest positive testim ony . . .  is . . a t Dhan-i Ghula- 
man . . .  in  the  V I—IV centuries В. C. From the  same city come also a  few 
bones of hemyone and horse. Since the horse has not been found a t Shahr-i 
Sokhta, if th e  indication of the ass could find confirmation, the latter would 
have been introduced into Sistan 1200 years before the  horse : in the opposite 
case . . . m ore or less a t the same time».
The m ost plausible localization of prim itive Zâbul has already been 
indicated for some tim e ,70 an the  local legends which place the glades of 
Sam angân, in  themselves negligible, in the ad jacent zone of Rashkhwâr (Ak- 
baräbäd, th e  Parth ian  Qal‘a-yi J ij), confirm fu rther a  constant trad ition  in 
Turkm enian folklore : i.e. th a t  Canbul >  Canlibel is to  be found in the «four- 
m ountain» region close to  H erat, which can hardly  be other than the area of 
A draskan-Sabzavär in Afghanistan, rigidly divided into four parts, where still
69 L. Caloi e B. Compagnoni, Oh Equidi, in La Città Brueiata del Deserto Salato, 
Venezia 1977, pp. 191-192, 197.
70 B y  G. Vercellin, II monte-santuario di Qal’e-kdh nel Sistan afgano, in ACaF  
XI, 3 (1974), SO. 3, pp. 75-117 , cf. p. 90.
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are bestowed the two place-names of Zäbul and Awqal.71 In  the tim e of Tate, 
«the name of the district is Hokat. The exact significance of the name cannot 
be ascertained. As it is now pronounced, the word differs from the form in 
vogue a t the present day ; in Sistan is Auk and the inhabitan ts are called 
Aukatis ; this is very much closer to  the ancient form of the  name than the 
first».72 In  any case, and however it may be read and interpreted, the form Awq 
corresponds to  a place renowned for its great antiquity , seat of a peculiar cult 
which is th a t of the Jabal al-Fath, or Mons Victorialis of the  Kings of Bethle- 
hem, or Küh-i Zür/Zor/Zäl/Zurvän ; and the Afghans, who according to a 
surely not vain legend come from a Kûh-i Fïrüza («victorious» or «turquoise»),73 
sharing here a religiously «Jewish» phase with the «Zurvanite» family of Rus- 
tam ,74 derive their very peculiar name from none other b u t th a t  toponym, 
«normalized» in a popular and picturesque fashion (as is suggested by G. 
Vercellin in the form of a too modest hypothesis).75 In  fact, they  have been 
known in Iran and Europe as Awkans and Akwans long before th an  as Afghans ; 
and the language of the  Turkmenians — im portant bearers, as said, of specific 
linguistic relics — does not even a t present make use of the  modern term. The 
country under discussion is still called, according to them , Awqân, and a 
camouflaged reflex of th is is also maintained, probably, in the  popular Khorasa- 
nie use of saying Afghan  for Afghanestän and Afghani. Thus, if the  immediate 
descendants of the Avagäna of the VI century Indian sources have inherited 
the «victorial» culture of Awq, which is the same as saying the  culture of 
Zäbul and of Zäl/Zurvän, or of the country of Garshäsp and Vayu, there can be 
nothing peculiar in the  fact th a t a «demon» of theirs, which is Vayu and the 
victorious Verethragna76, and the local onager by spontaneous association of 
ideas, should have a name meaning, more or less, nothing else than Zäbuli. 
Tate provides information on the specific «corruptibility» of the name : but
21 Cf. also, by G. Vercellin, Sindand. Le vicende di un toponimo afgano, in ACaF, 
XIII, 3 (1974), SO. 5, pp. 99—107. The interpretation of iâr-dâgh as «quadrimontium» 
has of long been provided by a specialist such as Karryev, who, however, has not derived 
from it the same consequences as ours, and has not even compared them with the other 
intimation mentioned above.
72 G. P. Tate, Seistan. A Memoir on the History, Topography, Ruins and People 
of the Country, III, Calcutta 1910, p. 122.
73 Cf. again G. Vercellin, Firuz, Firuzkuh, Firuzkuhi, in ACaF  XV, 3, (1976), SO. 
7, pp. 76 — 86.
71 Cf. our article quoted in n. 7.
76 G. Vercellin, Sulla voce <iFirûzkûh», in E. I. in Rivista degli Studi Orientali L 
(1976) pp. 323-324.
7־ An excedingly rationalizing objection would be that the comparison with Vayu 
does not necessarily imply a comparison with Verethragna. For the functional relation- 
ship between the two we do not believe than anything more precise may be said after 
Widengren.
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A kvän  is a  facilior variant from  th e  phonetical viewpoint (cf. also Kruzinski)77 
th an  a  pro to type which we too  would seek in the  v icinity  of Äbak, Äßag, 
P ash tu  oba.
A t th is  point, it is only requ ired  to think of how the  pair Yerethragna- 
onager is recomposed in the nam e itself, very well-known as it  is, of Bahram  
Gur : th e  prim itive naturistic w ind-onager gives way to  a  mythological person- 
ified w ind plus  an onager, and  th en , in the fable, to  a hero who hunts onagers. 
I t  will be  thus clear th a t Pre-Islam ic Near Eastern an tiqu ity  had very precise 
sym bological figurative realizations of the wind, bo th  as an instrum ent of 
v ictory  (Verethragna) and as an  instrum ent of m i'räj (the miraculous mount 
of the  A kvän type).
C an new light thus be acquired  by the tradition  — otherwise certainly 
difficult to  be understood — according to which B ahräm  Gur proper would 
have been  the  restorer of th e  ancien t lost Dvonisiac spirit a t the court of 
justice of th e  Persian kings ?78 B e th a t  as it may : if B ahräm  Gur, i.e. the onager 
V erethragna, is also Vahagn, as Orbeli states with strong argum ents and not 
incorrectly ,79 80here is a further plausible explanation of the  «double» Zurvanite 
tra its , of th e  Zäl-i zar type, of th e  Armenian hero identified w ith Herakles :8° 
and th is  tim e  we will be on th e  level of myth itself, no t on th a t  of intellectual 
analogies.
B u t th e  search in the iconographical field is certainly not less stim ulating 
th an  th e  one we have here begun among the papers of the  Medieval poets. 
On th is  line i t  must be said, and  recalled in concluding, th a t  — apart from the 
ascensional iconography of th e  Jam shïd-K a’üs-Alexander type, and apart 
from th e  innumerable Buräq >  onagers which are everywhere found in the 
act of accompanying the P ro p h e t of Islam to heaven — the  evidence of a 
journey u p  high effected by  th e  a id  of winged anthropom orphical genii, angel- 
tu rned  w inds so to speak, seems to  us to  be preponderant in  the  Iranian milieu. 
For th is  them e, cf. especially certa in  miniatures of the  X IV  century described
77 Tarih-i Seyyah, hoc est chronicon peregrinantis seu Historia Ultimi belli Persarum 
cum Aghwanis gestis, e tempore prim ae eorum in Regnum Persicum ejusque occupationis, 
usque ad Eschrefum Aghwanum . . . Leipzig 1731.
78Le Livre de la Couronne, K itäb  al-täij (fi ahlaq al-mulûk), ouvrage attribué a 
Öähiz, traduit par Ch. Pellat, Paris 1964, pp. 57 — 58. We speak of loss and restoration 
thinking of Herodotus I, 133.
79J. Orbeli, Sasanian and early Islamic Metalwork, in Pope, A Survey of Persian 
Art I, 1938, pp. 725-729.
80 Abegjan, op. cit., p. 27. In ancient song Vahagn is an infant with flaming beard 
and hair, and this may recall also a further Armenian child, hungry for immortality 
(G. Scarcia, La distruzione del dato mitologico nelVEskandar-ndme, Roma, Accademia dei 
Lincei 1977, p. 118), while, for a suggestion of ours, relevant to & facilior reading of the 
zar of Zäl-i zar, cf. G. Scarcia, Sulla religione di Zdbul, p. 155.
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by Ettinghausen ;81 and, a t  the height of the Safavid age, the often recalled 
iconographies on carpets analyzed by Camman and on the Ы8Ы  of the cara- 
vansary of Ganj 'All K hän  a t Kirmän (exactly the  Carmania of the Firdusian 
Akvän and of the asses of Nearchos and Strabo, long overrun by the Auquan 
tribes) :82 all images, in our opinion, of a psychopomp angelwind. The birds 
with human face, or the winged semi-anthropomorphic beings, in a  famous 
türbe of Nigde, appear alm ost as a midway m eeting-point (there is no psychical 
or spiritual distance, as is well known, between B alkh and Rüm) between this 
rarer typology of B uräq  and the more usual one .83
81 R. Ettinghausen, Persian Ascension Miniatures of the Fourteenth Century, in 
Atti dei Convegni . . . Volta, X I I  Convegno . . . 27 maggio- l giugno 1956, Roma, Acca- 
demia dei Lincei, 1957, p. 366 : «He [an angel] serves not only as a guide but he actually 
carries the Prophet on his shoulders, thus taking on the function usually assumed by 
Buräq . . . » ; p. 367 : «The angel carries Muhammad in the company of many minor 
angels high above mountains . . . »; p. 383: « . . .  in that century there must have been 
current a large body of stories dealing with various forms of ascension . . .». Fig. 12 
commented on p. 383 («Angel carrying Young Prince Aloft») might functionally corres- 
pond to the psychopomp of the Hermes, or Christ, type bearing infants (cf. above and 
n. 31).
82 Cf. J. Aubin, Deux Sayyids de Bam au X V  siècle, Wiesbaden 1956 (pp. 375 — 501), 
pp. 391, 399.
83 Cf. the «Sfinx-Buräq» of E. Baer, Sphinxes and Harpies in Medieval Islamic 
Art. An Iconographical Study, Jerusalem 1965, Tav 81 (On the Hudavent Tiirbesi of 
Nigde, p. 65, note 59).
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Friedrich Wilhelm, K urfürst von Brandenburg (1640—1688) — später 
bezeichneten ihn viele als den «Großen Kurfürsten» — hatte  am 2 0 . April 1659 
während des dänischen Feldzuges die Weisung erteilt, die Privatbibliothek der 
Hohenzollern, die in den Dachkamm ern des Berliner Schlosses lagerte, der 
Öffentlichkeit zugänglich zu machen. Zu diesem Zwecke wurden in einem 
Flügel des Schlosses Um bauten vorgenommen, die im Jahre  1661 abgeschlossen 
werden konnten. Die «Churfürstliche Bibliothek» wurde eröffnet. Sie war 
damals wohl nicht besonders umfangreich, sollte sich aber in der Folgezeit zu 
einer der großen Bibliotheken Europas entwickeln. Gemäß der Entwicklung des 
brandenburgisch-creußischen Staates trug  sie später den Nam en «Königliche 
Bibliothek» und dann schließlich «Preußische Staatsbibliothek».1
W ährend des Zweiten W eltkrieges wurden die wertvollen Buch- und 
Handschriftenbestände in verschiedene Teile Deutschlands ausgelagert. Der 
größte Teil der orientalischen Handschriften überstand den Krieg unbeschädigt 
im Benediktinerkloster Beuron in Schwaben und gelangte dann in die Univer- 
sitätsbibliothek Tübingen und nach Marburg/Hessen, wo die Bücher, die in 
W estdeutschland lagerten, unter dem Nam en «Westdeutsche Bibliothek» 
zusam m engeführt wurden. Seit 1964 erfolgte schließlich die Rückführung der 
Bücher und Handschriften nach Berlin (West) in das neue Gebäude der 
Staatsbibliothek Preußischer K ulturbesitz, das am 15. Dezember 1978 
feierlich eröffnet wurde .1 2
Dem Sammeln der Schriften der Völker des Orients wurde stets besondere 
Bedeutung beigemessen. Zeitweise wurde die «Königliche Bibliothek» auch von 
Orientalisten geleitet, so 1817—1840 von Friedrich Wilken, dem Verfasser 
der siebenbändigen «Geschichte der Kreuzzüge nach morgenländischen und
1 Einen guten Überblick zur Geschichte der Bibliothek bieten Eugen Paunel, 
Die Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin. Ihre Geschichte und Organisation während der ersten zwei 
Jahrhunderte seit ihrer Eröffnung. 1661—1871, Berlin 1966; und Deutsche Staatsbibliothek 
1661—1961. Geschichte und Gegenwart, Leipzig 1961, 2 Bdo.
2 Vgl. hierzu Staatsbibliothek Preussischer Kulturbesitz. Festgabe zur Eröffnung des 
Neubaus in Berlin. Hrsg, von Ekkehart Vesper, Wiesbaden 1978.
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abendländischen Berichten» und  1873 —1884 von dem großen Ägyptologen 
R ichard  Lepsius.
So besitz t die Bibliothek eine große Sammlung von Büchern aus den 
L ändern  Asiens und Afrikas. Die Bestände an Büchern aus Ostasien — schon 
der Große K urfürst und Leibniz interessierten sich besonders für chinesische 
Bücher — sind wohl die um fangreichsten Deutschlands.
D aneben verwaltet die 1919 gegründete Orientabteilung der Bibliothek 
wohl eine der bedeutendsten orientalischen Handschriftensamm lungen, unter 
ihnen eine große Sammlung türkischer Stücke, die im Laufe der Jahrhunderte 
stetig  gewachsen ist. Schon bei ihrer Gründung besaß die Bibliothek türkische 
H andschriften  und im Jah re  1914 konnte festgestellt werden, daß die Bibliothek 
m ehr orientalische als abendländische H andschriften besitzt.
B ereits vier Jahre  nach der Gründung der Bibliothek wurde eine ihrer 
tü rk ischen  Handschriften auszugsweise von einem Fachm ann sozusagen 
«herausgegeben». Der lutherische Theologe und O rientalist Andreas Müller 
— sonst m ehr bekannt durch seine chinesischen Studien3 — druckte nämlich 
1665 die amaqsad-i aqsä» genannte Abhandlung des N asafi über islamische 
M ystik u n d  G otterkenntnis .4
F ü r  die Katalogisierung und  Beschreibung der türkischen H andschriften 
ist bere its  Bedeutendes geleistet worden.
Schon 1889 legte Pertsch das erste «Verzeichniss der türkischen Hand- 
Schriften»5 vor, in dem 514 Stücke beschrieben sind. Nach dem Zweiten W elt- 
krieg kam  die Katalogisierungsarbeit erst richtig in  Bewegung m it dem 1957 
auf A nregung und m it U nterstü tzung der Deutschen Forschungsgemeinschaft 
(DFG) begründeten U nternehm en der K atalogisierung der orientalischen 
H andschriften  in Deutschland. U nter der ta tk räftigen  Leitung des kürzlich 
verstorbenen  Herausgebers W olfgang Voigt erschienen im Rahm en des « Ver- 
zeichnis der orientalischen Handschriften in  Deutschland ( VOHD)» die Bände 
von B a rb a ra  Flemming (1968),6 Manfred Götz (zwei Bände 19687 und 19798
3 Eine ausführliche Würdigung seines Schaffens bietet Eva Kraft, Frühe chinesi- 
sehe Studien in Berlin■. Medizinhistorisches Journal 11 (1976) 1/2. S. 92 —128.
4 Nasafi, 'Aziz Ibn-Muhammad, Excerpta manuscripti cuiusdam turcici quod de 
cognitione Dei et hominis ipsius a quodam Azizo Nesephaeo Tataro scriptum est et in Bib- 
liotheca electorali Brandenburgica asservatur: quae cum versione latina et notis nonullis 
subitaneis in publ. emittit Andreas Müllerus. Colon. Brandenb. 1665.
5 Wilhelm Pertsch, Verzeichniss der türkischen Handschriften, Berlin 1889. (Die 
Handschriftenverzeichnisse der Königlichen Bibliothek zu Berlin. Bd IV.)
6 Barbara Flemming, Türkische Handschriften. Teil 1, Wiesbaden 1968. (Ver- 
zeichnis der orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland, Bd X III, 1.)
7 Manfred Götz, Türkische Handschriften, Teil 2, Wiesbaden 1968. (Verzeichnis der 
orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland, Bd X III, 2.)
8 Manfred Götz, Türkische Handschriften, Wiesbaden 1979. (Verzeichnis der 
orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland, Bd XIII, 4.)
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und H anna Sohrweide (zwei Bände 1974e und  19818 *10 1), in denen insgesam t über 
zweitausend Stücke ausführlich beschrieben werden.
Neben diesen Bänden finden sich auch an anderer Stelle Beschreibungen 
und Vermerke über türkische H andschriften der Berliner Sammlung. So hat 
Johann Heinrich M ordtmann ein Verzeichnis der Handschriften seines Vaters, 
von denen einige in den Besitz der Staatsbibliothek gelangten, publiziert.11 
Franz Babinger ha t ebenfalls für sein bekanntes Werk «Die Geschichtsschreiber 
der Osmanen und ihre Werke»12 die Berliner Handschriften m it berücksichtigt, 
allerdings naturgemäß nur jene, welche die Geschichte des Osmanischen Reiches 
betrafen.
Neben der Beschreibung der Texte der Handschriften galt das wissen- 
schaftliche Interesse auch stets ihrer kunstvollen A usstattung und  den in 
ihnen enthaltenen M iniaturen. Hier sei der K atalog von Jörg  K raem er13 und 
besonders der gemeinsame Band von Iv an  Stchoukine, B arbara  Flemming, 
Paul Luft und H anna Sohrweide erw ähnt, in dem die türkischen Miniaturen 
der Staatsbibliothek vorgestellt werden .14 E rs t kürzlich hat die Orientabteilung 
in einer Ausstellung einen Querschnitt ihrer vielfältigen H andschriften- 
bestände unter buchkünstlerischem A spekt vorgestellt, zu der auch ein reprä- 
sentativer K atalog erschienen ist .15
Im  folgenden soll nun ein kurzen Überblick über Neuerwerbungen der 
letzten Jahre gegeben werden. Hierbei kann  und  soll freilich in diesem Rahmen 
nur eine Kurzbeschreibung vorgelegt werden. Eine ausführliche Beschreibung 
wie in den vielen vorgenannten K atalogen bleibt einem späteren Zeitpunkt 
Vorbehalten.
8 Hanna Sohrweide, Türkische Handschriften und einige in den Handschriften
enthaltene persische und arabische Werke, Wiesbaden 1974. (Verzeichnis der orientalischen 
Handschriften in Deutschland. Bd XIII, 3.)
10 Hanna Sohrweide, Türkische Handschriften, Wiesbaden 1981. ( Verzeichnis der 
orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland. Bd XIII, 6.)
11 Johann Heinrich Mordtmann, Die Orientalischen Handschriften der Sammlung 
A. D. Mordtmann sr, in: «Der Islam», XIV, 3/4, S. 361—377.
18 Franz Babinger, Die Geschichtsschreiber der Osmanen und ihre Werke, Leipzig
1927.
ls Jörg Kraemer, Persische Miniaturen und ihr Umkreis. Buch- und Schriftkunst 
arabischer, persischer, türkischer und indischer Handschriften aus dem Besitz der früheren 
Preußischen Staats- und der Tübinger Universitätsbibliothek, Tübingen 1966.
11 Ivan Stchoukine, Barbara Flemming, Paul Luft und Hanna Sohrweide, Illu- 
minierte islamische Handschriften, Wiesbaden 1971. (Verzeichnis der orientalischen Hand- 
Schriften in Deutschland, Bd XVI.). S. 226 — 281.
ls Islamische Buchkunst aus 1000 Jahren ; Ausstellung der Staatsbibliothek Preußi- 
scher Kulturbesitz, Bearb. von D. George, H. Kurio, K. Schwarz und K. Sollfrank, 
Wiesbaden 1980. (Ausstellungskataloge[Staatsbibliothek Preußischer Kulturbesitz. 12.)
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G l a u b e ,  R e l i g i o n
Nr. 1 Hs. or. 8334
Ahsan el-hadis 13x20,5 cm, 179 B la tt
des Oqcizäde Mehmed Sah! (vgl. unten Nr. 15). Sammlung von vierzig Über- 
lieferungen m it türkischer Übersetzung. Die A bschrift unseres Stückes wurde 
am 4. R egeb 1035/1. April 1626 — also noch zu Lebzeiten des Autors — von 
einem K ad i von Aqca Qazanliq, namens Tähir, vollendet.
Andere H andschriften : Sohrweide II , Nr. 11 (m it ausführlicher Beschreibung) 
und P ertsch , N r. 8 und 17.
R e c h t
Nr. 2 Hs. or. 8293
Sakk 12x21 cm, 121 B la tt
ein U rkundenform ularbuch des Hizr b. 'Osm än.
Dieser beklagt in der E inleitung die fehlenden K enntnisse vieler in der Justiz  
Tätigen hinsichtlich der korrekten Ausfertigung von Gerichtsurkunden. 
Zudem m üßten  diese U rkunden in  der Sprache der Z eit — in Türkisch — ausge- 
fertig t werden. Daher habe er die Konzepte der Fälle, die ihm während seines 
Berufslebens als R ichter und u. a. als Sekretär (K ätib ) des Heeresrichters von 
Rum elien, Beyäzizäde Ahmed Efendi, bekannt geworden waren, aufgehoben, 
später geordnet, vervollständigt und  in Form dieses W erkes zusammengestellt. 
Diese Fallsam m lung ist eine hochinteressante Quelle zum täglichen Leben und  
Rechtsgeschehen der türkischen H auptstad t und ihrer Umgebung.
Die H andschrift ist am 19. Safer 1131/11. Ja n u a r  1719 datiert (B latt 
114a). E s  folgt eine Sammlung von Beglaubigungsformeln von Urkunden (Bl. 
114b—121b).
Andere Hss. : Sohrweide I I , Nr. 123 (unvollständig) und K aratay, Topkapi, 
Nr. 317.
S t i f t u n g s u r k u n d e n
Nr. 3 Hs. or. 8314
A bschrift der Stiftungsurkunde eines 26,5x78,5 cm, 1 B la tt
öavuSzäde el-Hägg Mehmed Aga b. Ahmed
Der S tifte r — wohnhaft im Stadtteil Veled-i H abib  (Bursa) — errichtet aus 
1050 G urusch eine Stiftung. Die Zinserträge dieses Betrages in Höhe von
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jährlich 105 GuruS sollen für genau bestim m te Zwecke dem Derwisch-Kloster 
des ESrefiye-Scheichs ESrefzäde Seyyid rAbd al-Qädir Neÿîb E f .le im Stadtteil 
Infjirlifje (Bursa) zufließen. Zum Verwalter (Mütevelli) wird vorübergehend der 
Scheich ESrefzäde Seyyid Saft ud-Din E f. bestimmt. Im R u^u -P ro zeß  beruft 
sich der Verwalter auf den Imam al-Ansari. Die Urkunde ist am  13. Gemcizi I 
1170/3. Februar 1757 datiert. Der vorliegende Registerauszug (Abschrift) 
stam m t vom 12. Sevväl 1172/8. Juni 1759. U nter den 10 Zeugen befinden sich 
Scheiche und ein Professor. Bei der E rrichtung dieser S tiftung  wirkte der 
re’is ül-küttäb J*  .rij J-Z Efendi m it.16 7 18
Nr. 4 Hs. or. 8304
1 7 x 2 5  cm, 12 Blatt
Stiftungsurkunde des ehemaligen Heeresrichters von Rum elien 
Abu Ishäq Ism ä'fl, Sohn des Ibrahim  Efendi.
Gegenstand der Stiftung sind zwei H äuser im Istanbuler S tad tte il Miräfyür19, 
ein Haus außerhalb von Galata im m ahalle ö _pU y i  ( ?) m it G arten sowie 
weitere Liegenschaften in QasimpaSa (Bad, Brunnen, Öörek-Bäckerei usw). 
Die Urkunde trä g t das D atum  vom 9. Zilhiifjije 1126/16. D ezem ber 1714. Es 
werden zwanzig Zeugen genannt — und  zwar Professoren (müderris), Kadis, 
Gebetsrufer (m ü’ezzin), ein Imam , ein Derwisch, ein Drogist ( 'attär) und ein 
Wiegemeister (ser teräzi). Auf dem letzten  B la tt befindet sich eine Kaufurkunde. 
A uf dem ersten B la tt stehen Urteilsspruch und Beglaubigungsvermerk des 
K adis von Istanbul Veli üd-Din b. el-Mewlä Seyh Mehmed.19
16 W ahrscheinlich der Sohn des scheich 'Izz  ad-Din. Er wurde 1116 geboren, starb 
1202 und ist im  Tekke im  S tadtteil Ingirlige (Bursa) begraben. V gl. B e lig , I . : Qvldcsle-i 
riyäz-i 'irfän ve vefayät-i däni5verän-i nadlredän, B l. 84 a. Auf B la tt  83 b  dieser Berliner 
H andschrift finden sich wertvolle R andglossen zur Geschichte von  Eärefiye-Scheichen  
(H s. or. 8336).
17In  der L iste bei R eychm an, Jan  und A . Zaj^czkowski, Handbook of Ottoman- 
Turkish Diplomatics, 1968. S. 163 und Aljm ed R esm i, ÿ all jet ür-rü’esä m it dieser Namens- 
form nicht enthalten. Zur ESrefiye, einem  Zw eig der Qadiriye vgl. IA , B d  4, S. 396 und 
Iz , F . : iEshrefofjlu», in  : E P , Supplem ent. S. 282.
18 W ahrscheinlich Imrahor, kurz vor Y edikule gelegen. Vgl. M antran, R ., Istanbul 
dans la seconde moitié du X V I I e siècle, 1962, Carte 10.
19 Laut Ziyaoglu, R akim , Istanbul Kadüari-çehreminleri-belediye reisleri ve partiler 
tarihi. 1453—1971, Istanbul 1971, S. 60 handelt es sich wohl um K evak ifizad e Veliyüddin 
E fendi.
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N r. 5
Stiftungsurkunde20 H s. or. 8302
16X24,5 cm, 18 B la tt
der S tiftung  des mehrmaligen Großwesirs К ода  S in a n  Pascha (gest. am 4. April 
1596) in  U zu n § a o va \U zu n d zo vo  zwischen Plovdiv u n d  Edirne. Die Stiftung 
b esteh t aus einer Moschee, e iner Armenküche ( 'im ä re t)  und zwei Herbergen. 
D er Großwesir begründete diese Stiftung im Ju li 1593, als er mit dem Heer 
nach U ngarn  zog, wo er drei M onate später Veszprém und Palota erobertes
N r. 6 Hs. or. 8313
18,5x42 cm, 1 B la tt
A bschrift einer Stiftungsurkunde 
eines H äggi Mehmed b. 'A bdallah
D er S tifte r errichtet aus seinem  H aus mit Garten und  dem , was dazugehört, im 
S tad tte il S elcu k  H a tu n  in  B u rsa  eine Stiftung.
Die arabische Urkunde w urde in  der letzten Dekade des Monats Begeh 995/28. 
Ju n i — 6. Ju li 1587 geschrieben. Urteil und B eurkundung stammen vom 
R ich te r in  Bursa.
H s. or. 8296 
12X20,5 cm, 17 B la tt
Nr. 7
Stiftungsurkunde und Kaufvertrag 
einer Rahime Hatun
Die e rste  Urkunde ( lb —5a) behandelt den V erkauf von vier Fünfteln eines 
W ohnhauses im Istanbuler S tad tte il Galata. Ein gewisser 'A b d a lla h , Sohn des 
Qargibafh H a g ÿ i M u sta fä , v e rk au ft die ihm gehörenden vier Fünftel eines im 
«mahalle» Oqcizäde M ü sä»21 gelegenen Hauses (m en zil) an seine Schwester 
R a h im e  H a tu n . Der K aufpreis b e träg t 400 E sed î guru■?. Die Käuferin errichtet 
danach  eine Stiftung, deren U rkunde sich von B la tt 6 a —17b anschließt. Die 
S tifte rin  verfügt, daß ihr Neffe Ib ra h im  Gelebi und ih r B ruder 'A bdallah  G elebi
20 Faksim ile und B earb eitu n g  dieser vaqfiye finden sich  b ei K laus Schwarz und  
H ars K u rio , Die Stiftungen des osmanischen Großwesirs Кода S in ä n  Pascha ( gest. 1596) 
in  TJzungaova (Bulgarien): B erlin  1983. (Islamkundliche Untersuchungen. 80.)
21V gl. Ülgen, A. A ., Fatih devrinde Istanbul (1453 — 1481), Ankara 1939, S. 40.
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und später deren Nachkommen in dem Hause wohnen sollen. Dafür sollen sie 
jeder pro Tag 1 A qce an den Imam der Sehsüvär-M oschee  in Galata zahlen. 
Als Zeugen für beide Urkunden treten u. a. der Regiments-Kommandeur 
(ser oda) der Janitscharen M u sta fä  B aSa, ein Schneidermeister und ein Schwert- 
mâcher (?) (s a y y ä f) auf.
G e s c h i c h t e ,  B i o g r a f i e n  etc.
Hs. or. 8328
Nr. 8 13x21 ,5  cm, 35 Blatt
T ärlJ i-i M i  m ar S in ä n  . . .
(bzw. S e lim iyye )
des D äyezäde M u s ta fä  (GOW. Nr. 244), de rKetTyüdä beim  D efte rd ä r  fü r Rumelien 
war. Im Jahre 1156/1743 war er beim Angriff der Perser 75 Tage in  der Festung 
K ars eingeschlossen. D er Verfasser beschäftigt sich ausführlich m it der Seli- 
m iyye-M osch ee  in Edirne und ihrem E rbauer Sinän. Im  T ext erw ähnt er Titel 
und Inhalt weiterer Schriften aus seiner Feder. Die Abschrift besorgte Süley- 
m ä n  b. H abib , Im am  an der B ä y e z id  M oschee, und vollendete sie am  27. ö em ä zi  
II . 1182/8. Nov. 1768.
Andere Hss. : Flemming, I, Nr. 331.
Hs. or. 8329
Nr. 9 1 2 x 2 0  cm, 87 B latt
T ä r ih - i  T irü  H a sa n  P a S a
Beschreibung der Belagerung von K anizsa durch Erzherzog Ferdinand und 
dessen tapfere und listenreiche Verteidigung durch T ir y ä k i  (Opiumesser) 
H a sa n  P a sch a  im  Jah re  1601. Das W erk träg t ganz den C harakter eines 
gazänäm e. Der Verfasser befand sich im Stabe des Paschas und  h a t  sein Werk 
am 5. Re§eb 1074/2. Februar 1664 beendet. Aus einem E xem plar in M an isa  
(Parmaksizoglu, I. : M a n is a  genel K ü tü p h a n e s i  ta r ih -co g ra fya  y a zm a la n
Jcatalogu, 1952, S. 32 f.) geht hervor, daß es ein gewisser A h m e d  b. 'O sm an  b. 
S ä n l  war.
Die Geschichten um  T ïr y a k i  H a sa n  P a sc h a  liegen auch in anderen Bearbeitun- 
gen vor. Vgl. Levend, A. S., O azavät-n äm eler ve M ih aloglu  A l i  B e y ’in  gazavät- 
n ä m esi, A nkara 1956. S. 98—103. Vgl. auch Blaskovic, Jo se f: Arabische, 
türkische u n d  p ers isch e  H an dsch riften  der U n iversitä tsb ib lio th ek  in  B ra tislava , 
Bratislava 1961, Nr. 450, S. 326 f.
Die Abschrift unseres Exemplars wurde am 16. Rcfjeb 1129/26. Ju n i 1717 ab- 
geschlossen.
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Hs. or. 8364 
17x27  cm, 538 B la ttN r. 10
K ü n h  ill-ah bü r
des bekannten  Geschichtsschreibers M u sta fä  b. A h m e d , genannt A U  (GOW, 
N r. 110). Die Handschrift sch ließ t m it den Ereignissen des Jahres 1004/beg. 
am 6. September 1595. D a m a d  Ib ra h im  P asch a  w ird anstelle des verstorbenen 
S in ä n  P a sc h a  zum Großwesir ernannt. Die H andschrift enthält wertvolle 
Randglossen. Ihr Schreiber w ar A l i  b. H asan  aus Q irq lcilise , Imäm der dortigen 
Moschee. Die Handschrift ist 1084/beg. am 18. April 1673 geschrieben.
H s. or. 8179
Nr. 11 13,5x21 cm, 49 B la tt
S e lim n ä m e
des S u tjü d i  Öelebi (GOW, N r. 35).
Es sch ildert die Feldzüge S u ltan  Selim I. gegen die Safawiden in Persien und 
die M am luken in Ägypten. D ie Handschrift ist u n d a tie rt. Weitere Exem plare 
befinden  sich in Wien (Flügel, Nr. 992) und im Istanbu ler Topkapi-Saray- 
M useum . (Karatay, Nr. 2961, 1).
Nr. 12 Hs. or. 8335
G ü ld e s te -i r iy ä z - i  'irfän  ve  v e fa y ä t- i  d ä n ih e rä n -i n ä d ire d ä n
des 1142/1729 verstorbenen I s m a ' t l  B elig. Das in  fü n f  Rosenstöcke (gü lbün) 
geordnete W erk (GOW, N r. 232) enthält die Lebensgeschichten berühm ter 
Persönlichkeiten, die in B u rsa  begraben sind. Die Abschrift stam m t von 
D e rw isc h  A h m ed  Z iy ä  a d -d in  E S refzäde  (Vgl. hierzu oben Nr. 3), dessen eigene 
Schriften  au f der Rückseite des ersten  Blattes genannt werden. Die H andschrift 
ist 1188/1774 entstanden. Sie ist reichlich m it Randglossen ausgestattet, 
die einzelne Biographien über das Ja h r  der Abschrift hinaus fortsetzen.
G e o g r a p h i e
Nr. 13 H s. or. 8201
H a d iq a t ü l-g evä m i' 15x23 ,5  cm, 267 B la tt
des H ü s e y in  A y v ä n sa rä y i (gest. 1201/1786 — 7). D as vorliegende Exem plar 
wurde von  M ehm ed 'Öm er F a i q  ad-D im aSqi (laut GOW, Nr. 316, im Jah re  
1245/1829 gestorben) abgeschrieben. Darüber hinaus h a t 'ö m e r  F f f iq  das 
G rundw erk ergänzt und bis a u f  seine Zeit fortgeführt. Die Abschrift unseres 
Textes w urde am 27. РеЪг I  1228/30. März 1813 von ihm  beendet.
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Nr. 14 Hs. or. 8336
M ü n ëe'â t 16x26 cm, Bl. l a —77b
des 'A zm ïzâ d e  M u s ta fa , der den D ichternam en H ä le tl trug (vgl. Babinger, F., 
«'A zm izäde» , in E l2, I  S. 826).
Diese Sammlung von Staatsschreiben beginnt m it Briefen an den Großwesir 
M eh m ed P a sch a  (Bl. lb) und den Q a p u d a n  'A l l  P a sch a  und endet m it einem 
m ä m e -i h ü m ä y ü m  an Schah 'Ä bbäs. Die H andschrift ist undatiert.
Weitere Handschriften befinden sich in W ien (Flügel, I, 265), London (Rieu, 
S. 96 b) und Istanbu l (Hamidiyye-Bibliothek, jetzt in der Süleimaniye- 
Bibliothek).
Nr. 15 Hs. or. 8336
M ünSe’ä t 16x26 cm, Bl. 78a—215b
des O qcizäde M eh m ed  b. M ehm ed  (gest. 1039/beg. 21. August 1629). E r war 
Diwan-Schreiber und  später dann re’is  ü l-k ü ttä b  sowie niSängi. Eine genaue 
Beschreibung findet sich bei Rieu, S. 97f.
L i t e r a t u r
Nr. 16 Hs. or. 8337
'Ibretn äm e  10,5x17 cm, 147 B latt
des L ä m i' i  M a h m u d  b. 'O sm än  (gest. 1532).
Vgl. K arahan, A., « L a m i'n  in : I A ,  V II, 10— 15. Die Sammlung von Heiligen- 
legenden und Erzählungen entstand 1525/26 in  Bursa. Die Abschrift unseres 
Exemplares wurde in der 1. Dekade des M onats R e b f  I I  942/29. 10. — 7. 11. 
1535 beendet. Das erste B la tt des Textes ist später hinzugefügt worden. 
Andere Hss. : Flemming, I, Nr. 373.
Nr. 17 Hs. or. 8301
R isä le - i S ü d l 14,5x20,5 cm, 37 B latt
Eine kleine Abhandlung des Bosniers A h m ed  S ü d l  über Stilistik und Ästhetik 
in der Gasel-Dichtung des H ä fiz  im Vergleich m it anderen persischen Dichtern. 
Die Abschrift des ersten Teils (Bl. 3b—13a) ist 1040 (beg. 10. August 1630) 
vom müderris M u sta fä  b. Ib rä h lm  angefertigt worden. Der zweite Teil (14b— 
36b) ist 1091/beg. 2. Febr. 1680 datiert. Vgl. Dzemal Cehajié, A h m ed  S u d i
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B o S n ja k , in :  P r ilo z i za  O r ije n ta ln u  F ilo lo g iju  28—29 (1978 — 79) S. 103—122, 
wo eine weitere Handschrift d e r Süleimaniye-Bibliothek in Istanbul erw ähnt 
ist.
Der T e x t is t  reichlich m it Randglossen meist philologisch erklärender A rt ver- 
sehen.
Nr. 18 Hs. or. 8297
S e rh -i tu h fe - i  S ä h id i 14,5x21 cm, 137 B la tt
des Im am s der Ibräh lm -P asch a-M osch ee  (Istanbul) M u sta fa  b. M ir zä . Andere 
K om m entare  zum persisch-türkischen Vokabular in Versen des berühm ten 
M e v le v ïy e -Scheichs Ib rah im  S ä h id i  finden sich bei Götz II , Nr. 479, N r. 485 
sowie K a ra ta y  Nr. 2057 — 2061.
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FROM THE YOZEROT OF SAMUEL B. HOSHANA
FROM  T H E  L E N IN G R A D  GENIZA
BY
A. S C H E IB E R
A few years ago we published here an elegy from Samuel b. Hoshana 
and on th a t occasion gave the most necessary information abou t him .1
M. Weisz published from the K aufm ann collection1 2 those p a rts  of our 
au thor’s Yozerot to  the Book of Genesis which stretch from ךל ך ל  to  ץקמ•
In  the Saltykov—Shchedrin L ibrary , Leningrad, there is in  the  Antonin 
collection (No. 164) a four-page fragm ent of Samuel b. H oshana’s Yozerot- 
booklet. H arkavy mentions it in the lib ra ry ’s Report for 1899 (p. 84). A. E. 
K atsh  gives the author’s name thus : Samuel of Damascus, confusing the 
author of the booklet with its th ird  owner, who came from D am ascus.3
The title-page is also extant. The first owner wrote on i t  thu s  :
המ יתינקש ינא קחצי יולה ר יב 
לאומש יולה ןזחה טמ ת נש ועקתא 
ש ל
Thus he obtained this volume of poe try  in 1265, perhaps in order to  make 
use of it, as a cantor, a t divine service.
I t  begins a t Bereshith (lb), thereafter a number of pages are missing. 
I t  continues from 2) ךל ךל a —2b). The K aufm ann fragment’s te x t  comes after 
this, though not immediately. The two m anuscripts are not, however, identical.
The first seven lines correspond w ith the  Yozer printed in th e  publication 
entitled םינוזח (Constantinople, 1580 or 1585, pp. 5—6), w ithout however re- 
ferring to the author.4 *I  give the variae lectiones in the notes.
1 A. Scheiber: Acta Orient. Hung. X X V I  (1972), pp. 357 — 370; idem , OenizaStudies, 
Hildosheirn — N ew  York 1981, pp. 397 — 402.
2 M. W eisz, Geniza-Fragmente der Bibliothek David Kaufmann S . A . I ,  Budapest 
1924, pp. 50 — 9 8 ; M. W allenstein, Some Unpublished Piyyutim from the Cairo Geniza, 
M anchester 1956, pp. 82 — 87.
3 A. I. K atsh  : Leo Jung Jubilee Volume, N ew  York 1962, p. 128.
1 1. D avidson, Thesaurus of Mediaeval Hebrew Poetry IV, N ew  Y ork  1933, p. 63.
N o. *856.
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Sam uel's Yozerot were a t  one time widely available. They figure in the  
book-lists from the Geniza. In  the  book-list to  be found on the title-page of 
the S aadya K itâb  al-A m ânât (Evr. arab. I. 127) — B acher5 was unable to  read  
this — it is found thus: רצוי ברל יש ילש לא • Elsew here similarly:6 ל א תורצוי  
יש יל ש ל ל ל״צז •
A t one point the beginning of his name occurs in  the  acrostic (lines 28 —
[לאו]םש • ):29
I ts  dependence on the  Palestine aggada can be observed at every tu rn .
I  found this tex t during research on a trip  financed by the H ungarian 
Academy of Sciences and tak e  the liberty to  express m y grateful thanks to  
this body.
I  use this opportunity  to  return  thanks to  Prof. E . Fleischer (Jerusalem) 
for his valuable remarks.
6 W . B ach er: R E J  X X X I I  (1896), pp. 1 2 6 -1 2 9 .  
6 N . A llony : S B B  V I  (1962), p. 163/41.
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.461 .N .V .III .rvE ninotnA
הו שענ א בי ר שמו אל רבינו יוצרות] al [
]Ь1[
רית השלישי
נ ע הו שענ א בן שמואל ר מחזור
ברא שי ת
 יירץ ב מ ה ר ה דברו למלך עוז אכתי ר 5
 תי ר ץ ושבמו וחלד דוק ע ש רה במאמרו ת
ה א ר ץ: ואת ה ש ט את אלהי ם ב ר א ברא שי ת
 יתמהו הכל מהם מפעליו גבורות
גבהו למעלה וזרותים דב ר ד ב ר
 יד(. ׳םנ )יש' חניחנו ,ה רוח רי״׳ת[ 2
בעוז. ח עוז[ 6
שנסו. ח ושנסו[ א. ה, אבות נטאטדות[ 6
א. א, [נד׳ 7
טםעלותיו. ח מסעליו[ 8
חרותים. ח •ב. ט, יש' עש״י לשטים כינוי בזרת, תבן וז־ותים[ דברים. ת דבר[ 9
נ. א, נר׳ [ 01
ובהו: תהו הי ת והארץ01
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 לתאו ר ע ש ר ה דברים בראשון התקין
 מלאור ר קי ע ה ח שכ ה תקרה ו ב ה ק רו ת
או ר: ויהי אור יהי אלהים ויאמר
קדו ש: בדב ר
י חד נ ע שו מנו תחלה שנ ב ר א אור 51
 יוחד רביעי שלי צי ר ת ם ומזלות כוכבים ש ב ע ה
א ח ד : יום בקר דוד ע ר ב ויהי
קדו ש: בדב ר
 המי ם סו ב ל ת הארץ שאין כ צ פ ה זה
 מים חצי שאת בתוך מחיצה ח ץ 02
ה מ: ב ת רקיע יהי אלהים ויאמר
 שלרקי ע “עבי! מאו ת חמש מהלך טי כס
 רקיע מ ט ל ת כ מין יעשה יגלד יקר ש י הזק
1 ה ר קי ע: א ת אלהים ויעש ב ט
נאור. דברים בראשון התקין ח ראשון." ביום נבראו דברים ״עשרה ע״א: יב, הגיגה עשרה[ דברים 11
משונה. הנוסח מכאן
במים." אלא עולמו קירה לא ״הקנ״ה ו: א, ב״ר ובהקרות[ 21
נ. א, בר׳ [ 31
ע״א. יב, /חנינה [ 61
בתווך." רקיע ,,יהי א: א, בר' יר' בתוך[ למחצה." מחצה אם׳ ״רבנין ו: א, ב״ר חין[ 02
ו. א, בר׳ [ 12
שנה." מאות חמש מהלך הרקיע ״ועוני ו: ו, ב״ר מאות[ חמש 22
 ״יעשה שם: ממלת[ הרקיע." ימתח הרקיע ינלד הרקיע יקרש הרקיע ״יחזק יר'בר'א,א: יחזק[ 32
הרקיע." מטלית כמין
ז. א, נר' לבמה-לדבר. מלש' בט[ 42
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 שמים נראים שעה ב ב ל יצירתו ב ש ע ת 52
тשמים עשויים שבטם חלו ד ה מעלים לא
שט: לרקי ע אלהים ויקרא
 תוכני עשאם כדנ ד ם מ ע ל ה מעלה שמים
 אישוני מזהיר רקיע ב ב ל ל יצר מלאכים
שני: יום בלן ויהי ע רב ויהי 03
קדו ש: בד
לך[ ללך ]יוצר
מ של ש ואיל מ של ש ת ועז [a2]
ב א ח רי ת מה צופה צו בהמו ת שתי וכן ל ב ת ר מ של ש
 ,ברא הנא ברם הלודה מעלה הוא שהות ר׳1 על נלים נוסך ארם שבעולם ,בנוהג א: א, בר' יר' [ 62
יציקתן." כשע' ניאץ הן ושעד שעה בכל מוצק
ח. א, בר' [ 72
ע"נ. יב, חנינה ראה .862 עם' קווים, של במילונו עי' אוהל, ,çarrér נדנדם[-נםנדם, 82
השרת." מלאכי של כיתות שבו ״טעון ע״ב: יב, חגיגה מלאכים[ 92
ח. א, נר' [ 03
ט. טו, שם, [ 23
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 ל ה כ רי ת וזכרם שמם ל ה ת ב ה ר המלכויות שסוף להודיע
ברי ת: א כ ר ם א ת *י כ ר ת ההו א ביום 53
קדו ש:
אופן
 מ ר א ש א ב ייסד מזבחות א רבע תוכן
 לד רו ש ט ע ם א ה ד לכל הו שת שו ת
ולארו ש לכונן יהא מה לו גילה רם 04
לרא ש: לכל מ תנ ש א בשרפים נ קד ש קדו ש
 הארץ ב שו ר ת עבו ד בשכם הראשון ציין
חרץ לדחו ת ב ש ל נ כ ר תו בה ברי תו ת פאר
.65 עט׳ תר"צ, ברשלוי, ב', חלק נ' כרך נוטמן, של התלמוד מפתח עי' [ 43
יח. טו, בי' [ 53
 ירושלם, ; / חלק •רושלם, גנזי אברהם." גנה מזבחות ״ארבעה :רחמיה בחמאת עי' מזבחות ארבע [ 83
ד. יז, נר' עפ״י אברהם זה אב[ רנינוניץ(. צ"מ הפרופ' )הערת ע״ב י״ד תרס׳ב,
שפתים. ארשת לשון ולארוש[ 04
יא. א, א' ד״ה מתנשא[ 14
יש-אל." ארץ לבשורת שינן ״זו : יד לנו, ב״ר יאיץ[ בשורת ז. יב, בר׳ בשכם[ 24
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 פ ר ץ בה נפרץ לרוב עברו א שר $תים
וערץ: במו רא שכם אחלקה ב קד שו ד ב ר סומך 54
הע־ ובין אל בי ת בין שני מז בח ניוה
 מרעי ביד ב ח ר ב יפלו פן מתיו
 רעי אליו להחבי ר בחברון שלי שי מז ב ח ילשך
ושועי: דלי יראו בו י תבסס ט ר ם מ ט ה כס
בנ ה מור ב ה ר רביעי מז בח ייקר 05
. . I . . т т
 ולבונה מור לקיטור מאז הי ה מוכן כי יען
 בינ ה נותן לבב חכם הודי עו אל ה טמונו ת
מעונה: אראלי ב ר ב בו ת נ כ ת ר טהור
והאופנים:
ח. ס, וזר' [ 64
נגור. אותו שם ניוד[ ח. יג, נר' שט[ סונה 64
אנשיו. נמו פתיו נעי." בניו יפלו ״שלא :פז לפ, נ״ר ישלו[ פן 74
לשנה. נמו לישך יח. יג, נר' [ 84
 והעשירים. הדלים ישראל, נל יראו שנהנרון נפזנה הסקדש נית שייננר לפני ז.א. יש. לד, איוג דלי[ 94
פ. ננ, נר׳ [ 06
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מאורות 55
T י - : T • T Т להסעיר ומבוסה קו בקו ומורטו מושכו באים חל
 להנעי ר מו של על מושל שנים כ מ ה זה
 ל שעי ר ו מנ מ ר לדוב מארי ויתגודדו
... •• T • T ״ ־ העיר: מ מז רח הז כ ר מוטה אגודו ת ה ת ר
ל רג לו יקראהו צדק ממז רח || העי ר מי כ ב b2] 06]
כעפ ר יתן י רד ומלכים גרם לפניו ית
וג לעושה ונא ק שתו נ ד ף ב ק ש חרבו
יוצר: ב
 הבהובי מלבי גדו לה ח שבה אי מה די לג תה
הרזיבי ובעין נו פל ת רגלי אצבעו ת גוף 56
ז. יח, יש' מושבו[ י. י, תה' נאים[ הל 66
מו. נא, יו' מושל[ 75
 .734 עם' נואודור, הוא' טז, מר, ב״ר [ 85
ו. נח, יש' התו[ 96
 נ. מא, שם, [ 06
ז. קלו, תה' לעושה[ 26
אשי. את הסלנים ז.א. הבהובי מלבי יב. טו, בר' אימה[ 46
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­ו­ j !־ .. - . י - т * ידבי עמום שו ב פלטני חשקתי בך
אהבי: אברהם זרע א מ א ם לא א מ ר ת ה אמור
Т »
 ת בחרתי ך א שר יעקב עבדי י שראל ו א תה כ כ ת
וג י עקב כי ונא
:הבו חר ב 07
זולת
נז הר נוי א ס ף האספו טרם אפרתי
V : т • •• т : . .. I
 ה ה ר בסין ננ לה א מ ר כ ה וענה ב תו כ ח ת פתח
 ל ה תי ה ר הלכו ה ה ב ל אחרי ב ע ב ר אבותיכם ב שבת
הנ ה ר: מ עב ר אבר ה ם א ת אביכם את ואקח 57
יחסיו ולהרבו ת להעצים ובירכתיו שמו גידלתי
ח. מא, יש' זרע[ 76
שם. [ 86
ד. קלה, תה' [ 96
א. כד, שם, אסף[ ל. נד' יה׳ עם"׳ יהושע זה אם־ת׳[ 27
סיני. נהר ההר[ נכין נ. שם, כה[ 37
סתכאה. נמשם' להתיהר[ ה. ב. יד' ההבל[ אהרי נ. שם, בשבת[ 47
נ. שם, [ 57
נ. >נ, נר׳ [ 67
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•• : מכעיסיו כ ל ו ה ש מד תי מלכים הוכחתי ב שלו
 נכסיו יורש בז ר ע מאה בן פקדתיו ד ר ש תיו
ע שו: ואת יעקב א ת ליצחק ואתן
 חרון ביום לב הלו ושנאתיו שעיר ה ר ח ק תי 08
 בכ שרון ב ת מ כו וחיבבתו חלק ו קי רבתי
 בגרון ובקראם ו בנאקם בצוען בניו ו ב ה ש ת ע ב ד
אהרן: ואת מ שה א ת ו א שלח
 נ ת ח כ מ ה ה ב ה ופצו לב וחיזקו לודים זדו
ו הטה ע ב ר ה בם לשלח עליהם ידי נ טי תי 58
•• T
 ו בהמה א ד ם בכו ר כל מחצתי לילה ח צו ת
הי מ ה: ותבאו אבותיכם א ת ואוציא
т ־
נשלוו. א. ז. י. יד, נד׳ נשלו[ 77
ד. בא, בר׳ [ 87
ד. כד, יה׳ [ 97
להפחידו. כמו לנהלו כה. כה, בר' עפ״י עשו זה שעיר[ 08
האחרונה. בשורה ,66 עם' תרפ״ד, בודפשט, מהגניזה, שרידים עי' יעקב. זה הלק[ 18
ז. נ, שט' [ 28
ה. כד, יהושע [ 38
י. א, שם' [ 48
כט. יב, שם, [ 68
״ממצדים." :מוםיף הפסוק אבותיכם[ ו. כד, יה' [ 78
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IN MEMORIAM
P A U L  D E M IÉ V IL L E  
(1 8 9 4 -1 9 7 9 )
Paul Demiéville, one of the g rea t old men of contem porary European 
sinology, whose name will be remembered along with those like Marcel Granet, 
H enry Maspero or Paul Pelliot, was born in Lausanne, Sw itzerland in 1894. 
He pursued his studies in Paris a t the  faculty of arts, a t the École Nationale 
des Langues Orientales Vivantes, the  École des Hautes É tudes and  finally at 
the Collège de France. In  1919 he became a member of the École Française 
d ’Extrêm e Orient then in Hanoi. There followed a professorship a t  the Uni- 
versity of Amoy in 1924, and from 1934 on he was attached to  the  Maison 
Franco—Japonaise in Tokyo of which he later became director. A t the École 
des H autes É tudes he directed the studies on Buddhist philology from 1945, 
and the following year he became professor of the Chinese language and lit- 
erature a t the Collège de France. He became an honorary professor there in 
1965, after his retirement. In  1951 he was elected a member of the  Académie 
des Inscriptions e t Belles-Lettres. F rom  1947, following P. Pellio t he became 
one of the editors of the T ’oung Pao.
The achievements of this long, successful and active life were centred 
mainly around his chief line of interest, around Buddhism. In  addition to  nu- 
merous papers devoted to the tex tua l criticism, the in terpretation  or the his- 
torical analysis of various Chinese B uddhist texts, and apart from  his imposing, 
bu t regrettably unfinished undertaking, the  Hôbôgirin (Hôbôgirin. Dictionnaire 
encyclopédique du bouddhisme d’après les sources chinoises et japonaises, I, Tokyo 
1929 ; II, Tokyo 1930 ; fascicule annexe, Tokyo 1931 ; I I I . Paris 1937 ; IV, 
P aris—Tokyo 1967 ; V, Paris 1979), perhaps his following books might be 
mentioned : Les versions chinoises du Milindapanha (Hanoï 1924), his first 
book, cleared up the problems of tex tu a l transmission in the  case of an im- 
portan t old Buddhist document ; L a  concile de Lhasa (Paris 1952) gives not 
only an exhaustive account of an eighth century theological controversy be- 
tween Indian and Chinese Buddhist authorities, but it is also a  comprehensive 
survey of Chinese-Tibetan relations of th a t  epoch, and a basic work in this 
field ; Entretiens de Lin-tsi (Paris 1972) gives a very lucid account of one of the 
most im portant ch’an-bextn in French, generally believed to  be next to  im- 
possible to  explain adequately. A lthough he was one of the leading authorities
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on Buddhism , this did not prevent him from contributing to Chinese lin- 
guistics (A rch aïsm es de  p ro n o n c ia tio n  du  ch in o is vu lg a ire  :  T ’oung P a o  XL, 
1951, pp. 1 — 59) or to  the  h istory of Chinese popular literature (cf. e.g. L e s  
debu ts de  la  littéra ture en  ch in o is  vu lgaire  :  A ca d ém ie  d es  In sc r ip tio n s  et B elles-  
L ettres, C o m p tes rendus,  Paris 1952, pp. 563—571 ; A u  bord  de l ’eau (Chouei-hou  
tchouan) : T P  XLIV, 1956, pp . 242—265 ; Q uelques tr a its  de m oeurs barbares  
d a n s  u n e  chantefable ch in o ise  des T ’ang : A c ta  O rien t. H u n g .  XV, 1962, pp. 
71 — 85 ; A ir s  de T ou en -h ou an g ,  Paris 1971, etc.), which were all contributions 
of lasting value.
These scholarly achievements, although rem arkable in themselves, were 
merely a  p a rt of Mr. Demiéville’s outstanding personality. He played an im- 
p o rtan t role in the coordination, and organization of European — and not only 
European — sinologists’ ,,public life” . The author of these lines still remembers 
his sincere and lively in terest shown in the début of th e  youngest generation 
of E aste rn  European sinologists a t the In ternational Congress of Orientalists 
in Moscow in 1960, and his readiness to imm ediately give support or counsel 
to  young people. Among others, the European Association of Chinese Studies 
owes its existence — to  a considerable extent — to  his untiring efforts.
H ungarian sinologists also regard the death of Mr. Demiéville as a per- 
sonal loss. His lifetime friendship with the late É tienne Balâzs, the eminent 
French sinologist of H ungarian  origin, provided the  opportunity for him to  
note works written in H ungarian, which resulted in  the  French edition of 
Ferenc Tokei’s L a  n a issa n ce  de  l ’élégie chinoise  (Paris 1967, révision et préface 
par P . Demiéville). His m erits in supporting youthfu l Hungarian sinology 
were acknowledged by his election as an honorary m em ber of the H ungarian 
Alexander Csoma de Korbs Society of Oriental Studies.
B arn abas C songor
i
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G eschichte und E n tw ick lu n g  nicht ge- 
nügend.
D ie erste w issenschaftliche Klassifika- 
tion  der w estsibirischen M undarten ist mit 
dem  N am en von W . W . R a d lo ff  verbunden. 
D ie in Sibirien gesam m elten  mundart- 
liehen Texte w urden v o n  ihm  in der 
Gruppierung: Baraba, T ara, Tobol, Tümän 
veröffentlicht (Obrazcy narodnoj literalury 
tjmkskich piemen, B d. 4 ., SPb. 1872). In  
seiner Phonetik der nördlichen Türkspra- 
chen (Leipzig 1882, S. 280— 291) unter- 
scheidet R adloff zw ei H auptgruppen von  
sibirischen M undarten. Zu der ersten 
Gruppe gehören die sog. irtyscher Mundar- 
ten  (Tara, Tobol, T üm än), d ie  zw eite Grup- 
pe w ird allein vom  B arab a repräsentiert. 
N . F . K atanow  und W . A . Bogorodickij 
gingen hauptsächlich von  den  Radloffschen  
Untersuchungen aus.
D ie Erneuerung der Forschungsarbeit 
hängt m it der T ätigkeit der tatarischen  
Sprachwissenschaftler S. Ä m irow  und L. 
Dschäläj zusam m en. In  seinem  über die 
tatarischen M undarten geschriebenen  
Hauptwerk (Tatar dialektologiyäse, Kazan  
1947), das in nicht geringem  Masse auf den 
Ergebnissen der Forschungsreisen von  
Äm irow beruht, h a t D schäläj zum  Ost- 
dialokt des K asantatarischen  n ich t nur die 
Tobol—Irtysch-M undarten, sondern auch 
das Baraba und die M undart von Tomsk 
gezählt.
Trotz der gu t argum entierten Auf- 
fassung und des reichen Beweism aterials 
von Dschäläj wird das B arab a — meistens 
nach R adloff — als eine Sondersprache 
betrachtet (vgl. z. В . K . T hom sen’s Mei­
Д . Г. Тумашева, Диалекты сибирских та- 
тар (Опыт сравнителного исследования), 
Казань 1977, S. 294 +  1 K arte
D ie in W estsibirien geborene und einige 
der dort gesprochenen tatarischen Mund- 
arten von H aus aus kennende Verfasserin 
der besprechenden Monographie, D iljara  
Garifowna Tum aschewa (Professorin, Lei- 
terin des Lehrstuhles für die tatarische  
Sprache an der W. I. Uljanow•—Lenin  
U niversität zu  Kasan) beschäftigt sich 
se it langen Jahren in erster Linie m it den  
tatarischen M undarten W estsibiriens. D ie  
Ergebnisse ihrer w ertvollen und lücken- 
füllenden Forschungen a u f diesen wenig be- 
kannten  Gebiete der Turkologie sind in  
zahlreichen Arbeiten erschienen. H ier 
seien nur ihre M onographien erwähnt: 
KônbalïS seber tatarlarï tele (Orammatik 
oéerk häm süzlek), K azan’ 1961 und Jazyk  
sibirskich tatar, K azan’ 1968. D ie erste der 
erw ähnten Monographien enthält die B e- 
Schreibung der Tobol— Irtysch— Mundar- 
ten , die zw eite stellt die Mundarten der 
neben der S tadt Barabinsk (zwischen  
Omsk und Nowosibirsk) und in der N ähe  
von  Tom sk lebenden T ataren dar.
D ie besprechende M onographie kann  
als Summ ierung der vorigen Forschungen  
der Verfasserin betrachtet werden (s. auch 
ihren zusam m enfassenden Artikel: Les
dialectes des Talares sibériens, in Acta 
Orient. Hung. 32, 1978, S. 187— 199).
Obwohl die w issenschaftliche Forschung  
der türksprachigen M undarten W estsibi- 
riens schon im 19. Jahrhundert begonnen  
hat, kennen wir diese M undarten, ihre
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neue E n tw ick lu n gen  entstanden in diesen  
beiden G ruppen unter der in den letzten  
Jahrzehnten im m er m ehr wachsenden Wir- 
kung des K asantatarischen.
Die w ich tig sten  ]Merkmale der unter- 
schiedlichen B eziehungen zwischen den  
einzelnen w estsib irischen  M undarten einer- 
seits und d em  K asantatarischen anderer- 
seits tauchen hauptsäch lich  im Bereich des 
Vokalismus auf. D as V okalsystem  der 
Tobol— Irtysch-M undarten fällt m it dem  
System  des K asantatarischen zusam m en. 
Das Baraba h a t  die alten Vokale *a, *ä, 
*0 , *ö, *ï noch  bew ahrt, die Mundart von  
Tomsk zeig t Schw ankungen zwischen den  
ursprünglichen und den neuentw ickelten  
Vokalen.
D ie B ew ahrung der alten Vokale und 
die Schw ankungen im  Vokalismus kom m en  
auch in  den  osteuropäischen Mundarten  
des K asantatarischen  vor. In  einem großen  
Teil der M ischärm undarten kann das 
G eschlossenwerden nur als sporadischer 
Lautwandel betrach tet werden (s. darüber 
z. В . H . P aasonen , Die türkischen Lehn- 
Wörter im Mordwinischen, in JSFO u  15, 2 
[1897], S. 14; L . T. M achmutova, Opyt 
issledovanija tjurkskich dialektov. Misarskij 
dialekt tatarskogo jazyka, Moskva 1978, S. 
33— 35). D as F eh len  des Geschlossenwer- 
dens ist auch in  den  zum  Zentraldialekt 
gehörenden M undarten nachweisbar (s. 
M achm utowa’s A ufsatz Bastanskij govor 
tatarskogo jazyka, in  Materialy po tatarskoj 
dialektologii, B d . 3., K azan’ 1974, S. 31).
E in  ganz anderes Bild zeigt die von  
G. B älint untersuchte Mundart der neben  
Kasan isoliert w ohnenden getauften Ta- 
taren (Kazdni— tatdr rvyelvtafivlmânyok I — 
III, B udapest 1875— 1877), wo in einer 
Reihe von  F ä llen  — neben den bekannten  
w olgakiptsehakischen Entw icklungsten- 
denzen — auch e in  «zweiter» Reduzierungs- 
prozess (* כ ס > *u >  ö und *ö >  *ü >  o) 
auftrat. W enn auch sporadisch, können  
wir dasselbe E ntw icklungsschem a auch in  
anderen tatarischen  Mundarten, sogar in  
den kasantatarischen und baschkirischen  
Literatursprachen nachw eisen. Es seien hier 
aus der kasantatarischen  Literatursprache
nung in  P h T F  I, S. 409 und den  A rtik el von  
L. W . D m itriew a in Jazyki narodov SSS B  
II , S. 155— 172). D ie M undarten  der 
T ataren von  Tomsk (euka—Sat, kalmak) der 
trad itionellen  Meinung nach w erden auch 
nich t zu m  O stdialekt des K asantatarischen  
gerechnet. (Vgl. z. B . das W erk v o n  G. 
A chatow  Dialekt zapadnosibirskich, U fa  
1961, in  dem  der Verfasser g eh t d avon  aus, 
daß d em  O stdialekt des K asantatarischen  
nur d ie  T obol—Irtysch-M undarten gehö- 
ren.)
T um aschew a’s V erdienst b esteh t darin, 
daß sie eine endgültige A n tw ort a u f die 
Frage nach  der Stellung der sibirischen  
M undarten — durch eine system atisch e  
A nalyse, die m eistens au f ihren eigenen  
F orschungen beruht — zu  geb en  ver- 
sucht. T um aschew a gelang es d ie w ichtige- 
ten  sprachlichen K riterien in  b ezu g  auf 
diese M undarten aufzustellen. M it H ilfe  
dieser K riterien  (z. B . in  der P honetik : 
G eschlossenwerden der urtürkischen offenen  
Vokale, R eduzierung der ursprünglichen  
gesch lossenen  Vokale oder B ew ahrung des 
urtürkischen Vokalismus; Stim m losw er- 
den; Stim m haftw erden in  intervokalischer  
P osition ; Assim ilierungsprozesse; in  der 
M orphologie: K onjugationssystem ; Pos-
sessivsu ffixe u. s. w.) und m it einer tief- 
gehenden A nalyse der historischen Form u- 
lierung der verschiedenen eth n isch en  Grup- 
pen der sibirischen B evölkerung kam  
T um aschew a zur Schlussfolgerung, daß  es 
in  W estsib irien  drei Gruppen v o n  tatari- 
sehen M undarten gibt: 1. T obol— Irtysch - 
M undart, 2. Baraba-M undart, 3. M undart 
der T ataren  von  Tomsk.
A us den  ausführlichlichen B eschreibim - 
gen der phonetischen, m orphologischen und  
syn tak tisch en  E igentüm lichkeiten  und  Be- 
Sonderheiten der einzelnen m undartlichen  
Grupen (S. 34— 240) wird ersich tlich , daß 
sie sich  in  ihrer Zugehörigkeit zum  K asan- 
tatarischen unterscheiden. D ie  T ob o l— Ir- 
tysch-M undarten stehen dem  K asantatari- 
sehen sehr nahe, die M undarten v o n  T om sk  
und das B araba weisen degegen einen  neuer- 
dings g u t vernehm baren P rozess der An- 
näherung zum  K asantatarischen auf. D iese
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first Lam aist m onastery in Erdeni Zuu 
was consecrated in 1587. From  th at time 
on the religion o f  B uddha flourished in 
K halkha and ruled the life not only o f  the 
m onasteries bu t com m anded all spheres of 
a ctiv ity  o f  the com m on people. That is 
w hy Pozdneev having becom e acquianted  
w ith the life o f lam as as well as w ith  that 
o f the population o f the yurts, fe lt it  
neccessary to  g ive a system atic description  
o f the M ongolian form  o f Buddhism . 
After the ed itor’s foreword and the 
author’s preface chapter one contains 
General Remarks about Buddhist Monasteries 
in Mongolia, chapter tw o describes Mon- 
gol-Buddhist Idol-Temples and their Belong- 
ings, chapter three speaks o f The Clergy, 
chapter four gives a  long list o f  Khubilgans 
(Reincarnations) corrected b y  the editor, 
while chapter five  presents us the Divine 
Services or Khurals.
A special value o f the book lies in the 
fact th at it  offers a  treasure-house of 
Mongolian term inology concerning Bud- 
clhist faith . These expressions were trans- 
lated m ostly  from Tibetan, anyhow , some 
o f them  have com e from the Sanskrit. 
These term s, though thoroughly studied in 
Tibetan and Sanskrit, have been greatly  
neglected in M ongolian up till now. This 
publication hopefully  calls the attention  
o f scholars to  the im portance o f Mongolian 
term inology o f B uddhism  and at the sam e 
tim e gives rich m aterial to  the research.
The editor prepared a special glossary  
o f all foreign term s w hich occur, in  this 
w ay m aking the book readable for a wide 
circle o f users, n ot just for specialists who 
know  the g iven  languages.
U sefu l notes and topic headings added at 
the proper places m ake the book m anag- 
able.
The present translation o f  P ozd n eyev’8 
work w ill certain ly m eet a kind reception  
am ong M ongolists as w ell as am ong all 
those interested in  B uddhism , especially  
since the original ed ition  has becom e 
bibliographical rarity today.
Alice Sdrközi
die folgenden W örter erwähnt: вбт) «Ende, 
nach, nun denn», öxia- «gleichen», köng'ir 
«braun», körjgiz «Käfer», in  denen der 
reduzierte V okal о den ursprünglichen *o 
Vokal vertritt.
D as Obenstehende w eist darauf hin , 
daß die R ichtung der Lautveränderungen  
des V okalism us au f dem ganzen tatarischen  
Sprachgebiet (wie in der W olga— Gegend, 
so auch in  W estsibirien) zusam m enfällt, 
aber die In ten sitä t der gleichen Laut- 
Veränderungen unterschiedlich ist.
D . G. T um aschew a’s W erk b ietet den 
Forschern m it seiner ausgezeichneten Be- 
Schreibung der w estsibirischen M undarten  
ein sehr w ertvolles Material. W ir bedauern  
nur das Fehlen eines kleinen M undarten- 
Wörterbuches, unter Beifügung dessen wäre 
das W erk noch nützlicher.
Ärpdd Berta
А. M. P o z d n e y e v , Religion and Ritual in 
Society: Lamaist Buddhism in Late 19th 
Century Mongolia, Ed. by  John R . Krueger, 
translated from the R ussian by  A lo R aun  
and L inda R aun, B loom ington 1978.
A fter P ozd n eyev’s Mongolia and the 
Mongols I — II, here we have again in hand  
the n ex t volum e o f  Prof. J . R . K rueger’s 
m ission o f  revealing valuable but not 
easily accessible books.
The work, originally published in 1887, 
presents an alm ost literary copy o f  the  
diaries w hich P ozdneyev kept during his 
travels in  M ongolia in 1878— 1879. H is 
purpose w as to  g ive a detailed picture o f  
the sta tu s o f B uddhist m onasteries and the  
clergy in Mongolia. The book provides 
valuable data  about the daUy situation  
and life o f B uddhist m onasteries and 
m onks, describes the rules by  w hich the 
B uddhist clergy was guided, the notions 
and beliefs w hich prevailed am ong Bud- 
dhists.
The year 1887 w as regarded b y  the  
M ongols as the 300th anniversary o f  the  
rebirth o f  B uddhism  in K halkha. The
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N icolas Poppe devoted  h is paper to  the 
relationship o f  the Jurcken and Mongolian 
languages. H e proves th a t Jurchen is an 
im portant source for the stu d y  o f  the 
M ongolian language as it  preserved a 
large num ber o f  A ncient M ongolian forms. 
A t the sam e tim e, M ongolian data  can  be 
useful for the reconstruction o f  Jurchen  
and other M anchu-Tungus forms.
W inston W u analyses th e  well-known  
M ongolian opera, the Three Sorrowing 
Hills, from  the literary and m usical point 
o f view .
Franc B . B essac gave a brief essay on 
his Impression of Inner Mongolia, 1945— 
1950.
P aul D . D uell called the a tten tion  to  
the Role of the Sino-Mongolian Frontier 
Zone in the Rise of Chinggis-Qan.
A licia J . Campi exam ined the inter- 
tw ined h istory  o f  Tibet and Mongolia in 
the Seventeenth Century: the Nature of a 
Special Relationship. She p ut into parallel 
the alliance established b y  Qubilai and the 
’Phags-pa Lam a, th a t o f A ltan  Qan and 
the Third D alai Lam a, the M ongol-Tibetan  
cooperation in  the person o f  the Forth  
D alai Lam a and Gushi Qan’s partnership  
w ith  the F ifth  D alai Lam a.
P au l H yer gave an account on  The 
Role of Inner Mongolia in  the Independence 
Movement, 1911— 1914. Sechin Jagchid  
joined to  the previous paper w ith  his study  
on The Inner Mongolian Response to 
the Chinese Republic 1911— 1917. These 
tw o latter papers are part o f  a  research  
project on m odern Inner M ongolia.
Georgeanne Lewis R eynolds contrib- 
uted to  the h istory o f  the country w ith  
the exam ination  o f  The Prehistory of 
Mongolia and the Roots of M an in North 
America.
K eith  Scott exam ined The Oyrot Under 
Manchu Rule : Social and Administrative 
Policies.
R eports were m ade on the Activities and 
Publications of the Mongolia Society (1978) 
by John R . Krueger and on The Bibliotheca 
Mongolica b y  H enry G. Schwarz, Man-kam  
Leung, and Michael U nderdown.
Studies on Mongolia : Proceedings of the 
First North American Conference on Mon- 
golian Studies, ed. by  H enry G. Sc h w a r z , 
W estern  W ashington U niversity  1979.
The F ir s t  N orth Am erican C onference 
on M ongolia  w as held in  B ellingham  on 
N ovem b er 26 — 26 1978. H enry G. Schwarz, 
the organizer writes in his preface: «the 
tim e h a d  com e to give M ongolists their  
ow n conference . . .  I t  could provide a 
settin g  in  w hich M ongolists fe lt  «at 
home». P artic ipants arrived from  d istan t 
parts o f  N orth  America as Southern  
California, N ew  England, the M iddle 
A tlan tic  S ta tes  and the Canadian prairies, 
the R o c k y  M ountains and the M idw est.
L in gu istics  and h istory stood in  the  
centre o f  in terest a t the conference. A  
num ber o f  papers discussed the problem s 
o f m odern  language. R obert I . B innick  
focused on  th e  Past and Present in  Modern 
Mongolian investigating th e  uses and 
m utual relationship  of form s referring to  
events in  th e  past (irev, irfee, irlee, irsen). 
The au th or describes their differences and 
places th e m  w ithin the con tex t o f  a 
linguistic theory.
L arry V . Clark devoted his paper to  
A  Problem in  Buryat Historical Linguistics 
analyzing th e  B uryat developm ent o f  
M ongol s, c and j. He gives a  chronology  
o f the sou n d  changes:




0, 1 — c> i
6i, f i — s, z
H isao  K im ura from Tokyo g ives a 
brief acco u n t on The Activities of the 
M P R  State Committee for Terminology: 
Basic Principles in Formulating New 
Vocabulary. M ary Frances W eidlich also 
deals w ith  m odern lexicology exam ining  
the current sta tu s  of the loan word этног- 
рафи w ith  respect to the native угсаатны 
зуй.
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aus (lern Blickwinkel der Erforschung der 
klassischen Tradition aus betrachten.
Das erste Kapitel (S. 17—52) unter- 
sucht die orientalistischen Arbeiten der 
15. und 10.-ten Jahrhunderte, im Vor- 
dergrund deren hauptsächlich medizinische 
Arbeiten standen. Dor Verfasser zeich- 
net ein gutes Bild über die zwei gegen- 
einander erbittert kämpfen den Parteien: 
über die Anhänger von Avicenna und der 
arabischen Tradition und über ihre Gegner. 
Er gibt eine klare Schilderung der ent- 
gegengesetzten Anschauungen, er fasst die 
(oft grundlosen) Argumentationen zusam- 
men, die letzten Endes notwendig zur 
Geburt der arabischen (und auch der 
klassischen) Philologie führten.
Das zweite kapitel — Das 17. und 18. 
Jahrhundert (S. 53—108) — schildert die 
Anfänge der wissenschaftlichen Tätigkeit 
auf dem Gebiete der Arabistik, die unter 
dem Einfluss der klassischen Philologie, 
davon aber nicht getrennt (das ist «der 
goldene Zeitalter der Philologie»), die 
Grundlagen für die späteren Forschungen 
durch Texteditionen schuf. Der Verfasser 
gibt eine schöne Analyse dieser Tätigkeit, 
und untersucht die Arbeiten der Arabisten 
m it Rücksicht auf ihren allgemeinen 
europäischen kulturellen Hintergrund. Um 
nur ein konkretes Beispiel zu nennen: die 
Erforschung des arabischen Aristotelismus 
wurde von der negativen Kritik Gassendis 
an Aristoteles stark beeinflusst. In ent- 
sprechenden Stellen wird immer nachgewie- 
sen, wie diese Kritik die Stellungnahme des 
jeweiligen Forschers bestimmt hat.
Im dritten Kapitel — Das 19. und 20. 
Jahrhunder (S. 109—149) — werden die 
genannten Jahrhunderte als Zeitalter der 
Ernte hingestellt. Die Forscher aufgrund 
einer neu aufgekommenen Anschauung — 
die verschiedenen Kulturen müssen mit 
eigenen Masstäben gemessen werden — 
fingen an, den Islam zu verstehen. Diese 
neue Einstellung gegenüber der arabischen 
Kultur hat die Arabistik und die klassische 
Philologie voneinander getrennt.
Der Verfasser versucht die Texteditio- 
nen, Monographien und Aufsätze mit
The interesting lectures reflect the 
many-sidedness of the participants’ interest 
and achiveménts. The conference opened 
the door to the conversation of American 
Mongolists. We wish them success in 
work and are awaiting the following-up 
to this conference.
Alice Sdrközi
Felix К lein-Franke, Die klassische An• 
tike in der Tradition des Islam, Wissen- 
schaftliche Buchgesellschaft, Darmstadt 
1980, 181 p. (Erträge der Forschung 136)
Das Buch, das von den verschiedenen, 
einander wiedersprechenden Würdigungen 
der auf die klassische Antike gebauten 
arabischen Kultur ausgeht, ist inhaltlich 
viel reicher, als man aufgrund des Titels 
glaube. Der Verfasser erörtert nämlich 
die Frage der orientalischen Rezeption des 
antiken Kulturgutes im Rahmen einer 
geschichtlichen, und zwar forschungsge- 
Schichthöhen Darstellung. Dadurch gibt er 
gleichzeitig ein Bild auch davon, wie sich 
die arabische Philologie entwickelte, wie 
sie mit der klassischen Philologie gebunden 
war, wie sich die europäische Beurteilung 
der Vermittlerrolle der Araber änderte.
Der Verfasser geht von der von den 
Arabisten allgemein anerkannten Definition 
des Begriffes des Islams aus. Er beabsioht- 
igt seine Untersuchungen nur auf das von 
der Definition umfasste Wissensgebiet zu 
beschränken. Die angeführte Definition des 
С. H. Becker ist aber logisch betrachtet zu 
lose, so überlässt sie einen zu grossen 
Raum den subjektiven Erwägungen des 
jeweiligen Forschers. Dementsprechend be- 
handelt auch unseres Buch z. B. das 
Fortleben der griechischen Philosophie bei 
den rationalistischen Theologen (das gehört 
unbedingt zum Islam), und auch die 
medizinischen Wissenschaften (das gehört 
nicht unbedingt zum Islam, nicht einmal 
im Sinne der erwähnten Definition).
Den Rückgrat der vorliegenden Arbeit 
bilden drei Kapitel, die die oriontalisti- 
sehen Studien in verschiedenen Epochen
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Islams zu gelangen.» Das ist eine Meinung, 
die jede Forscher beipflichten kann.
Leider sind nicht alle Arbeiten, die im 
Laufe der Erörterungen angeführt wurden, 
in die auch in der jetztigen Form reiche 
Bibliographie (s. 167—173) am Ende des 
Buches aufgenommen■
Das Buch ist ökonomisch, ohne über- 
flüssige Ausschweifungen, auf das Thema 
konzentriert und gleichzeitig spannend 
geschrieben. Der Verfasser stellt sich oft 
in den Hintergrund, und läßt die zitierten 
Werke reden. Auch in anderen Fällen legt 
er lieber die Tatsachen vor, als seine 
Erklärungen. Seine gründlichen Kenntnisse 
und das gute Ordnungsprinzip, laut dessen 
das Buch aufgebaut ist, ermöglichen ihm 
die ganze verwickelte Frage einfach, jedoch 
gleichzeitig von mehreren Standpunkten 
aus vorzutragen.
Die klar gezeichneten Entwicklungs- 
linien und die gute Bibliographie machen 
aus dem Buch ein lehrreiches und unent- 
behrliches Werk.
Der bescheidene, sachliche Stil des 
Verfassers macht das Buch zu einer 
angenehmen und sympatischen Lektüre.
Miklos Maroth
D a v id  Sh e n n u m , English-Egyptian Index 
of Faulkner’s Concise Dictionary of M iddle 
Egyptian. Aids and Research Tools in 
Ancient Near Eastern Studies 1. Undena 
Publications, Malibu 1977, 178 p.
This volume gives exactly what is 
promised in the title, that is no more than 
an exact reverse of the original Egyptian- 
English dictionary as far as the main 
meanings are concerned (marked with a 
double underline in Faulkner). Compounds, 
variant writings and references are omit- 
ted. The Egyptian equivalents of the 
English words are given in transliteration, 
italicized.
The vocabulary may serve as an aid 
for scholars when starting to find an 
Egyptian equivalent, and therefore thanks
Interesse zu  verfolgen, aber die Fülle der 
Arbeiten macht es ihm unmöglich. Vor 
dieser Tatsache fühlt er sich benötigt, sein 
Augenmerk nur auf die Hauptlinien der 
Entwicklung und auf die Leistungen, die 
als Knotenpunkte der Entwicklung können 
gewertet werden, zu richten. Als Ergebnis 
dieser Massigkeit bleibt die Darlegung des 
Stoffes klar und durchschaubar.
Es tu t dem Rezensenten weh, daß die 
(erwährungswürdige) Arbeit M. Plessners 
über die Magie angeführt ist (die wenig mit 
dem Islam zu tun hat), während die Logik, 
die im Islam  eine wichtige Rolle spielte, 
außer Acht gelassen ist. Genauer gesagt 
N. Rescher und I. Madkour, die die Logik 
der Philosophen studierten, flüchtig, ohne 
ihre Werke erwähnt sind, J. van Ess 
dagegen, der Vieles und Wichtiges über 
die Logik der Theologen (und das ist schon 
der Kern des Islams) und über ihre 
griechischen Wurzel publizierte, kommt in 
diesem Zusammenhang nicht vor.
Die Erwähnung dieser Ungereimtheit 
ist aber keineswegs Kritik an der vor- 
liegenden Arbeit, sie will vielmehr die 
Aufmerksamkeit auf den Mangel an einer 
guten Definition des Islams und auf die 
daraus folgenden Unsicherheiten lenken.
Die Meinung des Verfassers, die das 
letzte Kapitel (Schlussbetrachtung und Aus- 
blick, S. 150—155) abschließt, will den 
alten Streit über den Wert der Vermitt- 
lerrolle der Araber im Lichte des im Buch 
zusammengebrachten Materials und auf 
I. Goldziher zurückgreifend folgendermas- 
sen auflösen: «Wir untersuchen die arabi- 
sehe Literatur heute mehr als ein Medium, 
das uns nur zur ’Wiederherstellung der 
antiken Philosophie und Wissenschaften’ 
dient. . . . Denn der Islam interessiert 
uns nicht nur als ein Vermittler antiker 
Weisheit an den lateinischen Westen.
. . . An den Islamforscher treten daher 
zwei große Aufgaben, die sich aus dem 
Gesagten ergeben: die Ausstrahlung und 
das Fortleben der griechisch-arabischen 
Tradition in anderen Kulturen zu unter- 
suchen, und die Aufgabe, zu einer tieferen 
Erkenntnis von Religion und Kultur des
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Austin. Edited b y  D e n is e  Schmandt- 
B e sser a t , Malibu 1978, Undena Publi- 
cations. 62 p., XLVTI pi.
The volume contains seven lectures 
given in conjunction with an exhibit on 
Ancient Egyptian art at the University of 
Texas. It is dedicated to the memory of 
John A. Wilson, a prominent figure in 
American Egyptology. The studies are, 
therefore, preceded by a biography of 
Wilson made by G. R. Hughes.
The first study (An Early Recording 
System in Egypt and the Ancient Near 
East by D. Schmandt-Besserat) is an 
ingenious new interpretation for a group 
of minute objects of various forms found 
on wide areas of the Ancient Near East. 
They are designated by the author as ab- 
noli, a word taken from the Akkadian lan- 
guage, and are said to have been used in a 
prewriting recording system as counters.
Karl W. Butzer (Perspectives on Irriga- 
tion in Pharaonic Egypt) suggests new 
methods in reconstructing the technology 
and mechanism of Egyptian hydraulic 
agriculture.
William Kelly Simpson’s (Aspects of 
Egyptian Art: Function and Aesthetic) is 
treating of basic theoretical and practical 
problems of Egyptian art. The prevailing 
trend for a formalized program is opposed 
by the author to the appearance of parti- 
cular individual features on some monu- 
ments.
The foreign relations of Egyptian art 
are dealt with by Harold A. Liebowitz 
(The Impact of the A rt of Egypt on the Art 
of Syria and Palestine). The author 
demonstrates Egyptian influence on a 
number of domains of Syro-Palestinian art. 
Some motifs, such as the horse, are 
treated in detail. We find the important 
statement that the borrowing of Egyptian 
imagery does not necessarily imply the 
adoption of religious conceptions.
Theodore A. Wertime (Tin and the 
Egyptian Bronze Age) presents new data to 
the much debated problem of the discovery 
of bronze. Recent geological surveys in the
are due to its compiler, D. Shennum. The 
reader should, however, be aware of the 
fact that it does not stand for an English- 
Egyptian dictionary in the true sense of 
this term. The inadequacy of the method 
of mechanical reversion turns out in a 
number of instances. It will suffice to 
adduce three entries to illustrate the 
problems.
Amulet. As one of the equivalents one 
finds tit which is misleading, since tit is the 
name of a special kind of amulet, the 
so-called blood of Isis (Isisblut). In Faulk- 
пег: an amulet. Under the same entry 
figures w$d as amulet in the shape of a 
papyriform column. This is true, but the 
question arises, why other important sorts 
of amulets have been neglected. Dd, the 
counterpart of tit is omitted obviously 
because in Faulkner «the djed column» is 
furnished as explanation without mention- 
ing its amuletic character. While in an 
Egyptian-English vocabulary this, of course, 
does not represent an insufficiency, in 
an English entry the automatic reversion of 
the corresponding Egyptian items makes, as 
a whole, a rather unfavourable impression.
Praise. In the long list of Egyptian 
words one fails to find i$1v for the simple 
reason that in Faulkner it is translated as 
«adoration». Naturally, it includes also 
the meaning «praise», it is, in fact, one of 
the commonest words used in this sense.
Steal. Here the reader will miss the 
common verb Itl. Faulkner registers «take 
away».
All these insufficiencies result inevi- 
tably from the method followed in this 
book. A small-scale revision, first of all 
with regard to a reasonable consideration 
of English synonyms, as well as with a due 
attention to the cultural background of the 
words would make this vocabulary a 
really valuable supplement to Faulkner’s 
excellent dictionary.
Laszlo Kdkosy
Immortal Egypt. Invited Lectures on the 
Middle East at the University of Texas at
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history of studies on pharaonic Egyptian 
civilization. Among other issues, the 
Congress gave an opportunity for the 
formation of a new organization, the 
International Association of Egytologists, 
with the aim of promoting studies and 
encouraging the preservation of ancient 
Egyptian monuments. The Acts of the 
Congress duely underline the importance 
of this meeting o f scholars in the land 
which is the prominent scene of their 
researches. The reader is given a detailed 
account of the course of the Congress, its 
sections, inaugural addresses, time-table, 
and so forth.
The bulk of the volume consists of the 
papers delivered. N ot less than 112 of them 
are published here, a number which is in 
itself a proof of the general interest of the 
participants. It would be out of place to 
review here the items of this unique 
collection one by one. They present a 
clear picture o f the current state of 
scholarly discussion on a wide range of 
fields of Egyptology.
The articles are lined up in alphabetical 
order. The plates are in their majority 
clear, but one finds also some pictures 
with less distinct details.
An expression of gratitude is due to 
Dr. W. F. Reineke for the hard editorial 
work of this important document of the 
history of Egyptology.
It should be noted that the volume 
appeared apparently in a very limited 
number. It remained e.g. in Hungary, at 
least for the private libraries of scholars, 
practically inavailable.
Ldszlo Kdkosy
An Encyclopaedic Dictionary of Sanskrit on 
Historical Principles. Volume One. Part 
3. General editor A. M. Gh a ta ge , Poona 
1978, pp. L X X X IX —CXXVII +  5 0 5 -  
719. Deccan College Postgraduate and 
Research Institute.
The volume before us comprises the 
word-headings beginning with anka and
Eastern Desert in Egypt and in Sudan 
have thrown new light on places of occur- 
ence o f tin in this areas. The author, 
obviously a geologist, extends his investi- 
gâtions to Iran, Turkey, Greece and Thai- 
land too. The method is very instructive 
but the problem where bronze was used 
for the first time remains, as stressed by 
the author himself, unsolved. Bronze 
objects appear in Egypt under the 12th 
Dynasty, and not under the 18th, as 
stated here. Cf. A. Lucas—«T. R. Harris: 
Ancient Egyptian Materials and Industries,1 
London 1962, 219 f.
We find a light and refreshing reading 
in the article of L. Mesnick Gallery (The 
Garden of Ancient Egypt) which is, all the 
same, rich in evidence and gives a good 
idea of the Ancient Egyptians’ love of 
nature. I t  is an embarrassing flaw that we 
find for the name of the god Min the long 
rejected reading Khem. It is, however, 
not the fault of the author who is an 
architect, it  ought to have been removed 
by a supervisor specialist.
Cyril Aldred is a well-known expert in 
the Amarna Period. His article (Tradition  
and Revolution in the Art of the X V III th  
Dynasty) is a highly interesting study. It is 
pointed out by the author that Amarna- 
Art was inspired also by the monuments 
of the Old Kingdom. In another part o f the 
article he draws attention to the new 
conception of space at this period. Artists 
try, sometimes, to give the illusion of 
depth on the pictures.
To sum up, we can say that the richly 
illustrated volume will be welcomed by 
Egyptologists, first of all by those who are 
interested in art and archaeology.
Làszlô Kdkosy
First International Congress of Egyptology. 
Acts. Cairo October 2—10, 1976, ed. by 
W a l t e r  F . R e in e k e . Akademie Verlag, 
Berlin 1979. 704 pp., XCIII pis.
The First International Congress of 
Egyptology will stand as a landmark in the
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The present volume also contains an
index of works used in the dictionary 
arranged according to the devanâgarï 
alphabet. One may find here the name of 
the single works, the name of the authors, 
the nature, the various names (anekärtha- 
koéa is identical with mdnkhakoèa etc.) 
subject of the sources and their abbrovia- 
tion.
A list of the abbreviations of the 
handbooks, dictionaries, encyclopaedias 
utilised completes the introduction to the 
whole dictionary. We do hope that the 
publication of the subsequent parts of this 
epoch-making dictionary will continue as 
promptly as the already published ones.
Qyula Wojtilla
L . St e r n b a c h , Verses Attributed to Muräri, 
Lucknow 1978, 47 p. Akhila Sanskrit 
Parish ad.
The small volume under review belongs 
to the series of Professor Stembach’s 
explorations of «forgotten chapters» of 
Sanskrit literature.
Murâri’s age can be put in the fourth 
quarter of the tenth century and he was 
known for his single drama entitled 
Anarghardghava consisted of 667 verses 
out of which 129 are quoted in different 
Sanskrit anthologies. As Professor Stern- 
bach rightly shows this fact satisfactorily 
proves the appreciation of his poetry by 
the tradition and it is strong argument 
against the negative criticism made by 
modern scholars.
All the available references to Muräri 
and his activity are summed up in the 
introductory part of the book. An infor- 
mative table illustrates the distribution of 
these verses in the anthologies.
The learned author presented 28 verses 
so far unknown accompanied with critical 
remarks.
An annex appended comprises the 
verses of the Anarghardghava occurring in 
anthologies and treatise of poetios and 
rhetorics.
concludes with the word d-chambat-kdram.1
The structure of the items is the same as 
that of the previous volumes since there 
is no need changing the well-established 
principles of the redaction given in the 
introduction of part 1. For the proper 
illustration of this here I should like to draw 
attention to such items like anga. Here it is 
quite visible how the editors distinguish 
anga1 Ind. anga2 a common noun and anga3 
a proper name (pp. 531 — 634).
I would mention the impressive mode 
of handling the vocables where the pro- 
portion of proper names is dominant. This 
is an inexhasutible mine of information 
about mythology, history, geography etc. 
This type of references can replace the 
wanting of a special dictionary of proper 
names of Sanskrit2 for instance a-cyuta 
(pp. 712—713) reads:
1 As for the preceding volumes see my 
review on part 1 in Acta Orient. Hung. 
X X X II (1978), pp. 120—122, my review 
on part 2 in Acta Orient. Hung. XXXIII 
(1979), p. 288.
2 The significance of proper names are 
recognized by Iranists too and there are 
useful works in the Indology like: Sören- 
sen’s index to the Mahdbhdrata, Mala- 
lasekera’s dictionary of Pali proper names, 
the volumes of Prakrit names edited by 
the L. D. Institute, Ahmedabad etc. 
lAi Vi.$nu ii a form of Visjnu born of 
Aniruddha himself constituting a part of 
Gaiurvyuha iii one of the thousand names 
of Vi?nu iv idol of Vi?nu Bi Kr$na ii idol 
of Krçna C Vi$nu-Krçna D Rdma E one 
of the names of Siva  Fi Brahman ii one of 
the five forms of Brahman G a son of 
Kubera H name of an attendant of Ouha 
I Upendra presiding over an organ of 
action viz, foot J name of Indra of the 
twelfth heavenly region К  one of the gods 
called Lekha L name of a god M name of 
the deity presiding over specific syllable 
N idol one of the subordinate deities О 
name of a group of gods in the Satyaloka
P one of the 250 sons of Tdrkgyalakÿman 
2A Yudhitfhira B Arjuna C name of a king 
(son of Rajas) D name of a king E name 
of an architect son of Rdma) F name of a 
poet G name of a physician ЗА name of the 
twelfth heaven В name of a village from 
dhka country 4 the plant Morinda tinctoria 
6 name of the month of Mdgha.
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staggering; I  think it will be impossible 
to offer any addenda. Let me nevertheless 
mention that on the subject of Chapter 
CXIII (pp. 533—536) I have written in the 
Harmatta-Festschrift of Acta Antiqua; this 
has, perhaps, some new material as 
regards the Hungarian dimension. More 
generally, it is possible to cite parallels 
from the Aesopian fables of Hungarian 
literature (Kàroly Major, A magyar ezôpi 
meseirds tôrténete [The History of Aesopian 
Fables in Hungary], Kolozsvar 1887).
N. Golb in his book devotes a whole 
chapter to Berechiah (History and Culture 
of the Jews of Rouen in the Middle Ages, 
Tel-Aviv 1976, pp. 120—144). He dis- 
cusses Berechiah’s literary activities and 
argues that the time of his stay in Rouen 
was about 1233. It is a pity that the 
author was not able to use this work.
The index of motifs at the end of the 
book enhances its value considerably. 
This is one of the greatest achievements of 
research into Jewish folklore.
A. Scheiber
TE'UDA. I . Cairo Geniza Studies, Ed. 
M. A. F r ie d m a n , Tel Aviv University 
1980, XXVIII, 206 p.
This volume contains the papers deli- 
vered at the Geniza Symposium held on 
24—25 March 1976 in Tel-Aviv. Every area 
of Geniza studies is covered.
S. D. Goitein points out that the 
everyday life of the Jewish family is 
mirrored in the documents. He mentions 
that even in the summer of 1972 it was 
possible for a Frenchman to buy, quite 
intact, a family letter from the Geniza in 
the bazaar at Cairo. Y. Sussmann gives 
an account of the systematic way in which 
the work on the arrangement of the 
Talmud fragments is progressing. Z. M. 
Rabinowitz writes of the significance of 
the Geniza’s midrash texts (v. Acta 
Orient. Hung. X X X II, 1978, pp. 231 — 
243). M. B. Lerner offers elucidation of a 
book-list that has already seen publication
This masterly written study from the 
pen of a great scholar is a reasonable 
contribution to our knowledge of the 
history of Sanskrit literature.
Gyula Wojtilla
H. Sc h w a r z b a u m , The Mishlé Shu'alim 
(Fox Fables) of Rabbi Berechiah Ha-Nak- 
dan. Kiron, Institute for Jewish and 
Arab Folklore Research 1979. 658 p.
Berechiah was born in France and was 
active in England in the mid-thirteenth 
century. Ha-Nakdan indicates that he 
was a copyist trained in grammar; this 
was how he made his living. He was the 
first to write a volume of animal fables in 
rhythmical prose in the language of the 
Bible and the Talmud (A. Scheiber, Enz. 
des Märchens II, New York 1977, pp. 
135— 137).
A great deal has been written about 
this collection of fables, but after H. 
Schwarzbaum no-one will dare touch 
upon it again. In this enormous scholarly 
work he gives a definition of the animal 
fable and demonstrates its satirical, poli- 
tical, rhetorical and theodicial function. 
He regards the fables not individually in 
isolation, but as an important link in the 
gigantic chain of ancient, medieval and 
modern fable and folklore.
The author next discusses the sources 
of the collection and shows how it  was 
influenced by Avianus, Phaedrus, Romu- 
lus, «Romulus Nilantii», and Marie de 
France. H e also makes use of the dieser- 
tation of Jôzsef Berg in this connection: 
A z aesopusi mese sémi vdltozatai [Semitic 
Variants o f Aesop’s Fables]: M ZsSz 
X L V n i (1931), pp. 319—352. He also 
knows of the Jewish Theological Seminary 
of Hungary’s Berechiah manuscript, whose 
otherwise unknown fables were published 
by S. L6winger (Mahler-Festschrift, Buda- 
pest 1937, Hebrew Section: pp. 16—35).
The core of the book is formed by the 
commentaries and parallels cited for the 
119 fables. The author’s omniscience is
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periodicals of Jewish literature (Central- 
Anzeiger für Jüdische Litteratur, Hobräi- 
sehe Bibliographie, Journal of Jewish 
Bibliographie, Soncino-Blätter, Zeitschrift 
für hebräischo Bibliographie, En ha- 
Qore, Alim le־Bibliografiya, Qiryath Sefer) 
which appeared between 1868 and 1943. 
The number of entries are about 10,000 
drawn from 58 periodical issues. This 
immense material is arranged in two 
parts. Part I is dealing with items published 
mainly in German, English, French and 
Dutch, while Part II covers works printed 
in Hebrew. The clear arrangement of the 
book makes its use easy. The reader can 
find headings such as subject; author of 
the article; in the case of reviews, author 
of the book reviewed and the reviewer and 
sometimes even geographical location.
On the basis of this cross-reference 
system Part I lists the names of the 
authors of the articles as individual 
entries. On the other hand, the articles 
themselves are also given according to 
subject headings arrived at through an 
analysis of the contents of the publicat ions. 
Besides, when need arises, other important 
data (biographical, geographical etc.) are 
also to be found as separate items. (E.g. 
an article about an important text edition 
can be looked up under the name of the 
author, the title of the text, and the place 
of the edition.)
To a certain extent, Part II follows 
the arrangement adopted in Part I, but 
in addition to this, it lists the Hebrew 
books by titles.
In his Foreword to the book, the 
eminent Hebraist, A. Scheiber welcomes 
R. Dan’s work as the filling of a serious 
gap and summarizing its importance, 
states that the painstaking but rewarding 
work of the author is certain to spare its 
users a great deal of search and effort.
The usefulness of this volume as a 
handy reference book for Hebraists can 
hardly be over-emphasized, but it can also 
count with full right on the interest of 
Arabists, especially of those concerned 
with Judeo-Arabica. Suffice it to quote
(T.-S. Loan 149.); הלגמ occurs in the form 
הלאנס in a Leningrad book-list too: Ant. 
349. M. A. Friedman’s contribution con- 
corns the marriage contracts (ketubba) in the 
Geniza. E. Fleischer examines the Geniza 
from the point of view of sacred poetry 
(piyyut), while M. Schmelzer collects the 
piyyutim  of Isaac Ibn Giat from this 
source. J. Schirmann, on the other hand, 
evaluates the Geniza as a source of secular 
poetry. M. Gil surveys the documents 
relating to the Arab epoch in the history 
of Palestine (634— 1099). N. A. Stillman 
summarizes the business and public life 
of the house of Joseph Ibn Awkal (v. 
Acta Orient. Hung. X X X I, 1977, pp. 237— 
240). M. R. Cohen concludes his examina- 
tion of the material in the Geniza relating 
to David b. Daniel b. Azarya thus: «Fi- 
nally, the Geniza documents show that 
David b. Daniel’s regime was far more 
significant for Jewish political history 
than Evyatar wished openly to admit.» 
Y. K. Stillman studies women’s dress and 
textiles on the basis of the Geniza marriage 
contracts. M. Benayahu is concerned with 
16th to 18th century Geniza documents, 
while A. M. Habermann focuses on the 
Geniza’s Yiddish texts. According to M. 
Michaeli, present-day oriental Jewish life 
can often furnish a commentary to the 
Geniza documents. I. Yeivin writes on the 
pointing system of the Geniza texts, 
while J. Blau examines the linguistic 
features of the Judeo-Arabic documents. M. 
Beit-Arié offers a palaeographic survey of 
the documents, and S. C. Reif gives a 
glimpse of the collections of the Cambridge 
University Library.
The volume offers an accurate picture 
of the present state of Geniza studies.
A. Scheiber
R o b e r t  D â n , Accumulated Index of Jewish 
Bibliographical Periodicals, Akadémiai 
Kiadô, Budapest 1979. 278 p.
The work presents the accumulated 
index of the defunct bibliographical
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ten — ; Arabischer Brief an R. Chanael, Ein•,
Oazzali; Ibn Gabirol; IbnSina; Muhammed; 
Mutanabbi; etc.
In short, the book is a real contribution 
in the field of Hebrew bibliographies.
A . F  odor
here only entries as Arabern, Jüdische 
Aerzte Unter den-, Arabern, Sectenstifter 
Unter den-, Arabische Ausdrücke für hyper- 
bolische Redensart bei jüdischen Autoren; 
Arabische, Jüdisch Bücherlisten aus der 
Geniza; Arabische Höflichkeit-, Arabische 
Hymnen-, Arabische Quellen über Juden-, 
Arabischen Litteratur der Juden, Zur neues-
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